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\OY0 PREFACE 

Few aspects of the study of man's past remain as neglected as 

family life. Until the past two decades, professional historians 

and sociologists have given only scant attention to this subject, 

leaving it mainly in the hands of genealogists and antiquarians. 

Because the mores, traditions, and folkways of the family—the 

basic unit of civilization—greatly influence the social, economic, 

and political behavior of all people and at times the rise and fall 

of nations, family life must not be neglected. This study explores 

the families of Nacogdoches, Texas, between the years 1779 and 

1861. 

The families who chose to meike Nacogdoches their home lived 

within continually changing borders. The citizens who followed 

Don Antonio Gil Y'barbo in 1779 into a red-land valley, once the 

home of the Nacogdochie Indians, help>ed to establish not only a 

permanent town but an entire district for the borderlands of New 

Spain, The Spanish District of Nacogdoches included approximately 

one-third of the present state of Texas. Its boundaries ran from 

the Red River on the north to the Gulf of Mexico on the south and 

from the Sabine River on the east to the Trinity River on the west. 

During the Mexican years, the old Spanish District name changed to 

the Department of Nacogdoches, but it retained its former bound

aries. During the Republic of Texas years, however, governing 

officials created new counties from lands once contained in the 

earlier Mexican department. By the time of Texas statehood in 
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1846, ten counties emerged from the area once known as Nacogdoches. 

In this same year, Nacogdoches County assumed its present boundaries, 

scarcely one twenty-fifth its original size. Thus, when the families 

of Nacogdoches are discussed in this study, the reader should re

member that they lived not only in the town of Nacogdoches but also 

within a vast area encompassed in a Spanish District or a Mexican 

Department, But by 1846, the families considered lived only within 

the county's present boundaries. 

This study, which includes eight decades of family life in 

Nacogdoches, is based upon official correspondence, church records, 

letters, diaries, memoirs, travel accounts and several sources of 

quantifiable materials. Besides courthouse sources, such as those 

recording m.arriages, estates, deeds, and wills, it extensively uses 

ten censuses for Nacogdoches covering the years 1792 to 1860, The 

Spanish officials in this area began to take detailed annual cen

suses of the local inhabitants in 1792 and they continued this 

policy until 1804, The last Spanish census for the area occurred in 

1809, The censuses for 1792, 1796, 1799, 1804, and 1809 received 

special scrutiny because of their thoroughness and the regular in

tervals between them. During the Mexican years, annual censuses 

The original Spanish censuses for Nacogdoches are located in 
the Bexar Archives, hereinafter cited B.A, Census for Nacogdoches, 
1792, B.A., December 31, 1792; Census for Nacogdoches, 1796, 3.A., 
December 31, 1796; Census for Nacogdoches, 1799, B.A., December 31, 
1799; Census for Nacogdoches, 1804, B.A.; January 1, 1804, Census 
for Nacogdoches, 1809, B.A., May 31, 1809. Most of the early 
censuses included head of family's name, sex, age, occupation, 
nationality, place of birth, marital status; spouse's name, nation
ality, place of birth; number of children, and number and names of 
male and female slaves. The census for 1309 also includes the fam
ilies' possessions, specifically land, homes, and livestock and ex
plains the means by which they acquired them. 
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began in the early 1820*s and continued until 1835. Representative 

censuses for this period selected for special study include the 

2 
censuses of 1828, 1831, and 1835, Unfortunately, the early tax 

rolls and censuses for Nacogdoches during the Republic of Texas 

period contain limited quantifiable material, making it necessary 

to rely exclusively on the United States Census for 1850 and 1860 

for the Anglo years. 

In each of the ten censuses chosen, the following quantifiable 

information was recorded when available for each household: the 

family head's full name, sex, age, occupation, nationality, place 

of birth, and marital status; the spouse's age, nationality, and 

place of birth; the family's extended or nuclear status, the number 

of children, number of male and female slaves, whether or not the 

family resided in the tovm of Nacogdoches, the family's real prop

erty, and the numbers of extended members included in each household. 

This information was logged on computer coding forms and keypunched 

for computer programming. After experimenting with different types 

of programs, a series of programs entitled "Statistical Package 

2 
The original Mexican censuses for Nacogdoches are located in 

the Nacogdoches Archives, hereinafter cited N.A, Census for 
Nacogdoches, 1828, N,A,, December 31, 1828; Census for Nacogdoches, 
1831, N,A,, June 30, 1831; Census for Nacogdoches, 1835, N.A,, 
April 30, 1835. These censuses include head of family's name, 
sex, age, occupation, marital status; spouse's name and age, number 
of children, and number and name of male and female slaves. The 
censuses for 1828 and 1831 also list the religion of each inhabitant. 

^Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, Schedule #1 
(Free Inhabitants), Schedule #2 (Slave Inhabitants), Nacogdoches 
County, Texas; Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule #1 
(Free Inhabitants), Schedule #2 (Slave Inhabitants), Nacogdoches 
County, Texas, 



for the Social Sciences" acquired from Carleton University, Ottawa, 

Canada, proved most useful for the study at hand. 

The resulting study is divided into two parts. Part I, The 

Physical Setting, includes Chapter I, a brief survey of the polit

ical and economic history of Nacogdoches frcMii its permanent settle

ment in 1779 to the outbreak of the American Civil War in 1861, 

Chapter II explores the types and styles of family dwellings used 

by the residents of East Texas during the eight decades, and comments 

on the typical furnishings found within these residences. Chapter III 

focuses on dress and diet. Part II, The Borderland Family, begins 

with Chapter IV, a study of the marital practices and procedures 

which couples followed in creating a borderland family. Chapter V 

analyzes the family membership. Chapter VI examines the family's 

involvement in local society and politics. This is followed by an 

examination of family economics in Chapter VII, The final chapter 

summarizes family life in Nacogdoches, and compares it to other 

recent demographic studies. 

This study drew inspiration from the pioneering work of 

Professor John Demos, particularly in his monograph, A Little 

4 

Commonwealth: Family Life in Plymouth Colony. With penetrating 

insight and simplicity. Demos' study analyzes the Plymouth family, 

using the traditional tools of historians, and also those of the 

sociologist, anthropologist, psychologist, and demographer. His 

innovative use of vital statistics suggested a similar approach to 

John Demos, A Little Commonwealth; Family Life in Plymouth 
Colony (New York, 1970), 
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this study of Eastern Texas, This enabled a comparison of families 

from another century and another location with Demos' study of 

Plymouth families. Moreover, the excellent books on town and family 

life in colonial America by Philip Greven and Kenneth Lockridge 

supplied further insight as to what the exteint records reveal about 

the average family in a particular location. Lastly, Alicia 

Tjarks' demographic analysis of Spanish Texas between the years 1777 

and 1793 dem.onstrated the plethora of materials available to the 

historian of the eighteenth and nineteenth century, the Spanish 

borderlands, Texas, the American South, and the West. Appreciation 

and acknowledgement is extended to each of these creative historians. 

Finally, scholarly research and writing is a difficult task 

which would be impossible without the assistance of others. I 

should like to express my gratitude to the archivists of the South

west Collection, Texas Tech University; the Special Collections, 

Stephen F. Austin State University; the Barker Research Center, the 

University of Texas at Austin; and the Texas State Library. The 

director and staff of the Computer Center at Stephen F, Austin State 

University provided both time and effort in keypunching, programming, 

and interpreting data. Dissertation committee members made helpful 

suggestions which strengthened this study, Dr, William R. Johnson, 

Philip J. Greven Jr., Four Generations; Population, Land, 
and Family in Colonial Andover, Massachusetts, (Ithaca, 1970); 
Kenneth A. Lockridge, A New England Town: The First Hundred Years, 
Dedham, Massachusetts. 1636-1736, (New York, 1970). 

Alicia V, Tjarks, "Comparative Demographic Analysis of Texas 
1777-1793" Southwestern Historical Quarterly, LXXVII, (January, 
1974). ~ 
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President of Stephen F. Austin, encouraged this study measurably 

by providing an atmosphere conducive to study and writing. Lastly, 

thanks go to Professor Alwyn Barr whose quiet encouragement, knowing 

and scholarly demeanor, and firm hand guided me through this project 

from start to finish. 
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PART I: THE PHYSICAL SETTING 



CHAPTER I 

A SETTING FOR BORDERLAND FAMILIESi THE HISTORY 

OF NACOGDOCHES, 1716-1861 

Many governments controlled the East Texas bordertown of 

Nacogdoches from 1716 to 1861, Such shifting political conditions 

could have a significant impact on family life in the frontier settle

ment. At first, the Spanish placed only priests among its Indian in

habitants to observe French intrusions from nearby Louisiana. Later 

in 1779, permanent families arrived. Until 1821, the King of Spain 

governed Nacogdoches through the Viceroy of New Spain in Mexico. 

When Mexico broke with Spain in 1821, the town's families came under 

the control of the new Mexican government. In 1836, a successful 

coup placed Nacogdoches under the administration of the Republic of 

Texas, Ten years later, when Texas joined the United States, once 

again loyalties changed. When the township supported the Confederate 

States of America in 1861, Nacogdoches already occupied an unusual 

place in the history of the Spanish borderlands as well as in the 

history of the American South. During the confusion and change be

tween 1716 and 1861, Nacogdoches existed as a bordertown with a 

history as cosmopolitan and turbulent as the nationalities and char

acter of its families. At least six revolutionary movements origi

nated from the settlement during the Spanish, Mexican, and early Anglo 

periods. With the outbreak of Civil War in the United States, many 

southern towns reluctantly faced the revolutionary implications of 

the forthcoming struggle. To the families of Nacogdoches, however, 



the approaching war only continued their hundred and fifty years of 

volatile history. 

The changing of governments in Nacogdoches profoundly influenced 

family life. In the later Spanish years, the families of Nacogdoches 

experienced the instability and disruption characteristic of a frontier 

environment. The proximity of Indians, the presence of military troops, 

the constant influx of migrants from the east, and the prevalance of 

poverty and disease caused tremendous difficulties. Futhermore, rev

olutionary movements forced the partial evacuation of the town from 

1813 to 1821. Afterwards, family life began to stabilize. During 

the Mexican years, large numbers of former residents and new immi

grants poured into this bordertown changing the roughness of frontier 

existence into a more comfortable and dignified way of life. By the 

There are a number of histories of Nacogdoches within the years 
1716 and 1861. Among these are five M.A. theses, the best of which 
James G. Partin, "A History of Nacogdoches and Nacogdoches County, 
Texas to 1877" (unpublished M.A. thesis. University of Texas, 1968). 
Also see Winnie Allen, "History of Nacogdoches, 1691-1820" (unpub
lished M.A. thesis. University of Texas, 1925); Katherine W. Laquest, 
"A Social History of the Spaniards in Nacogdoches" (unpublished M.A. 
thesis, Baylor University, 1941); Alice V. Barham, "History of 
Nacogdoches, Texas" (unpublished M.A. thesis, George Peabody College 
for Teachers, 1926); Virgie W. Scurlock, "Ante-Bellum Naco&doches, 
1846-1861" (unpublished M.A. thesis, Stephen F. Austin State College, 
1954). Other works include Herbert F. Bolton, Texas in the Middle 
Eighteenth Century: Studies in Spanish Colonial Histbry and Adminis
tration (Berkeley, 1915); Carlos E. Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage 
in Texas (6 vols., Austin, 1950), In addition, there are two major 
manuscript collections dealing with this area prior to 1836 which are: 
Nacogdoches Archives, 1731-1836, 90 vols,. Typescripts, Special Col
lections, Stephen F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, 
Texas, hereinafter cited N,A.; Bexar Archives, 1699-1826, Microfilm, 
Special Collections, Stephen F, Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas, hereinafter cited B.A. Many N.A. and B.A, 
documents germane to East Texas have been collected and translated 
in Robert Bruce Blake Research Collection and Supplement, 93 vols,. 
Special Collections, Stephen F. Austin State University Library, 
hereinafter cited B.C. 



1840's Anglo cultural patterns overshadowed Mexican. Mortality 

rates dropped, families grew in size, and, by 1861, families in 

Nacogdoches reached a stability comparable to other towns in the 

American South. 

Lone priests instead of families first settled the East Texas 

region of New Spain and shaped institutional patterns for the next 

half century. They came not only to evangelize Indians but also to 

2 
keep an eye on the French within the area. The activities of the 

Frenchman, Robert Cavalier, Sieur de la Salle, along the Texas Gulf 

coast in 1685 led the Spanish to locate and confirm the eradication 

3 

of his little colony established at Matagorda Bay, With this ob

jective completed, the Viceroy for New Spain commissioned Alonso de 

Leon to establish a mission among the Tejas Indians of eastern Texas 

to prevent further French encroachment into Spanish territory. In 

May 1690 he founded the mission of San Francisco de los Tejas about 

half way between the small outpost at San Antonio de Bexar and the 

French town of Natchitoches, Louisiana. But lack of proper support 

as well as improved relations between the European countries brought 

about the abandonment of this first mission scarcely three years 

after its founding. On October 25, 1693 the priests and a few soldiers 

CastaiSeda, Our Catholic Heritage, I, 301; William E. Dunn, 
Spanish and French Rivalry in the Gulf Region of the United States, 
1678-1702 (Austin. 1917), 5. ~~" 

Alonso de Leon, the Governor of Coahuila, on the third attempt 
found La Salle's fort in ruins. See Castaneda, Our Catholic 
Heritage, I, 299-300; Walter P. Webb and H. Bailey Carroll, (eds.), 
The Handbook of Texas (2 vols., Austin, 1952), I, 483-484. 



at San Francisco buried the mission bells and cauinon and returned to 

Coahuila in New Spain. 

Colonial officials ignored matters in eastern Texas until a 

Frenchman, Louis Juchereau de St. Denis, arrived in San Juan Batista 

on the Rio Grande in 1714 requesting permission to trade with the 

Indians of eastern Texas. The authorities, disturbed by the French-

man's request, immediately decided to build a series of outposts in 

the area. Assigned the task of reasserting Spanish hegemony. Captain 

Domingo Ramon left for eastern Texas in 1716. 

Captain Ramon's expedition eventually established six Indian 

missions in eastern Texas including Los Adaes near Natchitoches, in 

Louisiana. Also among these six, Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe de 

Nacogdoches, unassuming in its beginning, would later play a signifi

cant role in the history of Texas, Located in a valley and bounded by 

Banita Creek meaning "little bath" on one side and La Nana or "the 

mother" on the other, the site served as the home of the Nacogdoche 

Indiams for many years. By July 8, 1716 a temporary log church and 

dwelling house had been erected, and Ramon gave the small mission to 

Robert C. Clark, The Beginnings of Texas, 1684-1718, (Austin, 
1907), 41. 

Robert C. Clark, "St. Denis and the Reestablishment of the 
Tejas Missions," Quarterly of the Texas State Historical Association, 
VI (July, 1902), 12-13. 

Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage, II, 45-47; Webb and 
Carroll, (eds.). Handbook of Texas, II, 434. 



Father Antonio Margil de Jesus and three accompanying priests of the 
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College of Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe de Zacatecas. 

Life proved far from pleasant for Father Margil and the other 

priests stationed in the East Texas missions. The severe winter of 

1716-1717 and the failure of the Spanish officials to resupply the 

missions seriously reduced their chances of survival. Apathy among 

the Indians and illness among the Spaniards compounded their problems. 

Finally, with the outbreak of war between France and Spain in 1718, 

the mission of nearby Los Adaes fell to a handful of Frenchmen. When 

news of this event arrived at the other missions, the priests decided 

to abandon once again the East Texas region. By September 1719 the 

former residents of these posts had retired to San Antonio de Bexar 
g 

where they awaited military assistance. A full year passed before 
Spanish officials tried for the third time to re-establish control 

over East Texas. 

On November 16, 1720 Joseph de Azlor, the Marquis de San Miguel 

de Aguayo, acting Governor and Captain General of the Provinces of 

Coahuila and Texas, left Mexico with an entourage of 500 men to regain 

control of eastern Texas for the Crown. By July 27 of the next year, 

he arrived at the old mission site of San Francisco de los Tejas, and. 

Robert Bruce Blake, "Locations of the Early Spanish Missions and 
Presidio in Nacogdoches County," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 
XLI (January, 1938), 213-214; Webb and Carroll, eds.. Handbook of 
Texas. II, 142; Cast^eda, Our Catholic Heritage, II, 59-60. 

^Castaigeda, Our Catholic Heritage, II, 96-118. 



by August 18, Father Margil again lived in his mission In 

9 
Nacogdoches. 

Little is known about the day by day occurrences in Nacogdoches 

for the next four decades, although Father Jose de Calohorra y Saenz 

ministered to the needs of the local Indians for forty-three years. 

Despite three attempts by Spain to civilize and protect eastern Texas, 

little seems to have been actually accomplished here during the middle 

years of the eighteenth century. Professor Herbert E. Bolton suggests 

that this lack of Spanish success may be attributed to the Indians of 

this region who "were powerful, had a regular food supply, and enjoyed 

the favor of the French," and, thus, were not easy converts to Spanish 

religion or control. When Father Caspar Jose de Soils paid a visit 

to the Nacogdoches mission In June 1768, he observed that only twelve 

baptisms, eight burials, and five marriages were recorded In the mls-

12 ^ 

slon books. Even before Father Soils had visited the missions, the 

government In Spain and Mexico gave consideration to the abandonment 

of the East Texas Missions. 

As a result of the Peace of Paris of 1763 which terminated the 

Great War for Empire, Charles III of Spain formally acquired all of 

Ibid,, II, 156-157; Charles W. Hackett, "The Marquis of San 
Miguel de Aguayo and His Recovery of Texas from the French," South
western Historical Quarterly, XLIX (October, 1945), 193-214. 

Margaret Kenney Kress, "Diary of a Visit^of Inspection of the 
Texas Missions Made by Fray Caspar Jose de Soils In the Year 1767-1768," 
Southwestern Historical Quarterly, XXXV, (July, 1931), 68-69, 

Bolton, Texas In the Middle Eighteenth Century, 10. 

12 
Kress, "Diary of a Visit of Inspection of the Texas Missions," 

69, 
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Louisiana. No longer would the French Intrude upon the borders of 

New Spain. In August 1765, King Charles Issued an order calling for 

an Inspection and reappraisal of the East Texas missions. The Marquis 

\^ V ^ — 
v̂ ^ '\ de Rub{^, commissioned to conduct the Investigation, visited East Texas 

• ,0 In 1767 and submitted a detailed report the following year. He sug-

gested that because of the lack of success over the past forty years, 

the Spanish citizens of the area be removed and relocated near San 
13 Antonio. Consequently, the King signed a decree In 1772 known as 

the "New Regulations" calling for the abandonment of East Texas. 

Word of this proclamation did not reach the frontier until early 

summer of the next year. The families affected the most by this 

Royal edict lived In the presidio of Nuestra Senora del Pilar de los 

Adaes, located fifteen miles west of Natchitoches near the present 

town of Robellne, Louisiana. From 1721 until the arrival of the King's 

order In 1773, Los Adaes served as the colonial capital of Spanish 

Texas as well as the home of 75 to 100 families who had resided there 

14 for more than two generations. Nevertheless, upon the Governor's 

command, the Spanish AdaesaOfios began the long trek across the Sabine 

River to San Antonio In 1773. They took with them the priests and 

soldiers at the other missions. Including the one at Nacogdoches. 

When their military commander died, Antonio Gil Y'barbo assumed 

JLeadershlp of the Los Adaes families for the next twenty-five years. 

^-^Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage, IV, 288, 292-294. 

^^Bolton, Texas In the Middle Eighteenth Century, 390-391. 

^^Ibld., 391; Nyal C. King, "Captain Antonio Gil Y'Barbot Founder 
of Modern Nacogdoches, 1729-1809" (unpublished M.A. thesis, Stephen F. 
Austin State University, 1949), 17-19. 



The Adaesanos arrived at San Antonio de Bexar on September 26, 1773, 

and Immediately petitioned their governor to allow them to return to 

the pine forests of East Texas. 

Later, In February 1774, Y'barbo traveled to Mexico City seeking 

permission to relocate his people. While Viceroy Antonio Bucarell y 

Ursua s)rmpathlzed with him, he referred the matter to his Commandant 

Inspector who In turn passed the decision to the Texas Governor, Juan 

Maria Vlcenclo Ripperda. Rlpperda already had shown an Inclination 

for allowing the AdaesaSios to return to East Texas. Quite likely he 

wished to keep the Indians subdued between San Antonio and Natchitoches. 

No doubt, he genuinely felt sorry for the plight of the Adaesajios. 

Whatever his reasoning, Rlpperda disobeyed the New Regulations of 1772 

and granted Y'barbo and his families permission to move east as far as 

the Trinity River. Eager for this opportunity, Y'barbo and his fol

lowers departed San Antonio In August 1774 and several weeks later they 

arrived at Paso Tomas on the Trinity, where they founded a new settle

ment named Bucarell In honor of the viceroy. 

The frontier outpost prospered for the first four years and 

served as a llstenlng-post against Indian aggression. In 1777 the 

town possessed a stockade, a church, about fifty wooden houses, as 

18 
well as corrals, roads, and extensive field cultivation. Yet, the 

••Petition of Gil Y'barbo and Others to the Governor of Texas," 
October 4, 1773, B,A., translation In B.C., XLIV, 2-5; Bolton, Texas 
In the Middle Eighteenth Century, 394-395. 

^^Klng, "Captain Antonio Gil Y'Barbo," 24-25; Bolton, Texas In 
the Middle Eighteenth Century, 394-404. 

18 
Bolton, Texas In the Middle Eighteenth Century, 415. 
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Adaesanos disliked the compromise forced upon them, A chance to 

return nearer to their original homes came In the winter of 1778-1779 

when Comanche raids reduced their settlement to panic and near star

vation. The townspeople begged Y'barbo to take them to the friendlier 

Indian tribes. On January 25, 1779, the Adaesaiios, Including Y'barbo's 
« 

19 
family, left Bucarell and traveled east. Y'barbo and several others 

remained behind for at least another month, but a fire destroyed almost 

half of the village, and a rise In the Trinity River damaged what re

mained, forcing Its complete evacuation. Then Y'barbo found his 

AdaesaSios wandering among the Indians of East Texas. Upon reuniting 

the families, he brought them to the old abandoned mission Guadalupe 

20 
In Nacogdoches. Their arrival In the spring of 1779 marks the /̂j 

beginning of modem Nacogdoches history. 

During the fifteen years following the permament establishment 

of Nacogdoches, Antonio Gil Y'barbo's strong arm guaranteed the out

post's survival. Though some dwellings already existed. Including 

Indian huts, a run-down mission, and several log houses, Y'barbo 

directed the families to build adequate houses to protect themselves 

21 
against oncoming winter. Often he loaned his tools, personal 

servants, and his own physical services In building family dwellings. 

^^Ibld., 437. 

^^Ibld., 438-400; Ibarvo to Croix, May 13, 1779, B.A., 
translation In B.C., XLIV, 250-253, 

21 ^ 
Friar Josef Francisco Mariano de la Garza to Crlstoval 

Illarlo de Cordova, November 14, 1787, B.A., translated In B.C., II, 
215, 
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Shortly after arriving, he constructed a new church and according to 

22 
Father Garza, the resident priest, attended services every day. 

Likewise, he shared his ploughs and seed and dictated communal 

planting in the first years. He housed the sick and aged, gave 

medicine and clothing to the needy, and established trade with the 

23 

neighboring Indian tribes. He also began construction on his own 

home, made of soft Indigenous rock taken from the banks of the nearby 

creeks, which he and his followers called "The Stone House." An 

Imposing rock structure of two stories and walls of almost a yard In 

thickness. It contained six large rooms. The house served as a 

commissary, a trading post, a personal home, and a fortress In times 

of revolution. 
By 1784 Lieutenant Governor Y'barbo reported to his superiors 

In San Antonio some 400 Inhabitants living In his township. This 

25 
figure Included fifteen Negro slaves. Life In the little frontier 

town remained far from pleasant during the early years. Marauding 

Indians, economic hardship, and a lack of concern for the town by 

Spanish officials In Mexico caused anxiety among the Inhabitants. In 

22 
^^Ibld. 

^^Ibld., 217-218. 

Deed Records, Vol. D., 338, Nacogdoches County Courthouse, 
Nacogdoches, Texas; "Old Stone Fort" In B.C. XXVIII, 363; King, 
"Captain Antonio Gil Y'Barbo," 59-65. 

^^"Llst of the numbers of Inhabitants In Nacogdoches," August 
14, 1784, B.A. 
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addition, the constant Intrusion of foreigners from nearby Louisiana 

26 
kept local conditions In a state of change and uncertainty. 

Concern over disorder In the area led Y'barbo to dictate a code 

of behavior for his followers. Promulgated In 1783, this code was 

similar to those found In other parts of New Spain, Whether Its laws 

were aimed more at outsiders—hunters, Indian agents, and desperadoes— 

or the Adaesanos themselves Is not known, Y'barbo read his laws out

side of the church and on the streets until all became aware of their 

contents. Offenses such as blasphemy, theft, murder, arson, witch

craft, rape, and speaking evil against the King, were capital crimes. 

Offenses such as failure to clean one's chimney, gambling, drunkenness, 

fornication, and selling liquor to Indians received less serious 

27 

penalties. Undoubtedly the criminal code was not stringently en

forced. 

In October 1788, Pedro Vial, commissioned by the Commandant-

General of the Interior Provinces to establish better communications 

between Sante Fe and Natchitoches, passed through Nacogdoches. 

Writing In his diary that the town consisted of eighty or ninety 

houses, he estimated the population to be around two-hundred fifty 

28 
persons, mostly Spanish and French. Vial probably noticed that 

Nacogdoches centered upon a town square known as the "Plaza Principal" 

with Y'barbo's stone house facing the square on the north. El Camlno 

26 f " 

Manual Gasper de Verazadl to Don Mamuel Munoz, June 15, 1791, 
B.A,, translation In B,C,, III (Supplement), 244-249. 

27 
"A Criminal Code Published at Nacogdoches, 1783," B.A. 

translated In B.C., XLV, 45-57. 
28 

Cast^eda, Our Catholic Heritage, V, 168. 
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Real (the King's Highway), sometimes called the San Antonio road, ran 

directly through the town square on Its way east to Natchitoches and 

29 
west to Sam Antonio, On holidays, people walked about the square 

speaking an assortment of languages and wearing clothing designating 

a variety of ethnic backgrounds. By the time of Vial's visit, the 

outpost was well on Its way to becoming much more significant In the 

watchful eyes of the Spanish government. Y'barbo ruled his town from 

30 
1779 to 1791 "like a feudal baron." He parcelled land by leagues 

to the AdaesaSios and to newcomers In the area. Most Nacogdochlans 

farmed and hunted and eagerly sought land which Y'barbo willingly 

31 
provided through sale or gift. His failure to draw up clear title 

to his grants caused much consternation to settlers In later years, 

Y'barbo personally sought economic gain trading with the East Texas 

Indians of the area. As early as 1779, he complained to his superiors 

32 

that the Indians expected trade goods Immediately. Since government 

action was slow In these years, Y'barbo began In 1780 trading with the 

local tribes, often purchasing his trading goods at Natchitoches 

rather than Mexico. By 1791 this trade, especially In contraband 

goods, was so lucrative that Y'barbo came under the suspicion of his 

^^"The Town of Nacogdoches," B.C., XLV, 102-103; Partln, ''A 
History of Nacogdoches," 91. 

^^Robert B, Blake, Nacogdoches (Nacogdoches, 1939), 6; "The 
Spanish Town of Nacogdoches," George Crocket Papers, Special Col
lections, Stephen F, Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, 
Texas. 

In 1792 nearly 90 percent of all male adults are listed as 
being farmers or hunters. See Census for Nacogdoches, 1792. 

Antonio Gil Y'barbo to Domingo Cabello, May 9, 1779, B.A., 
translated In B.C., XLIV, 269-270. 
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superiors. They recalled him to San Antonio in 1792 for Investigation 

and placed him under house arrest. Although Y'barbo received his 

33 
freedom In 1796, he was not allowed to return to Nacogdoches. 

Since Y'barbo had been such an active leader In organizing the 

newly established town, his replacement became an extremely difficult 

task. As a consequence, lesser military leaders were sent from San 

Antonio to Nacogdoches but few lasted over a single year. From 1791 

to 1812 eighteen military commandants and Interim commanders super-

34 
vised the town. Militarily, Nacogdoches had relied on the local 

mllltla. With Y'barbo's removal, however, troops were sent in 1795 

making Nacogdoches a military outpost. Commandants complained that 

they never had enough troops to suppress the contraband trade from 

Louisiana or to prevent foreigners from migrating Into the area. 

Spanish East Texans never seemed to care that the King of Spain 

wished economic Intercourse to emanate some 1,500 miles away In 

Mexico. They found It much easier to trade with Natchitoches, 
»— 

35 
Louisiana, scarcely one hundred miles to the east. Because of this 

economic situation, from the removal of Y'barbo to the end of the 

Mexican period on Texas In 1836, Nacogdochlans looked more to the east 

for trade than to the west. In this process, loyalties gradually 

•^\lng, "Captain Antonio Gil Y'Barbo," 90-115. 

John Slngletary, "Local Government In Nacogdoches, 1779-1836," 
MS., Special Collections, Stephen F. Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas, 

35 
Alexander Horton, "A True and Correct History of San 

Augustln," In B.C., LXVII, 123-124. 
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shifted from the Spanish Interior to the French and Anglo-Americans 

In the east. 

By the turn of the nineteenth century, Nacogdoches had grown 

not only In size but In political, economic, and military slgnlflcamce 

36 
ais well. In 1790, the community possessed 480 people. Ten years 

later It contained 660, one-sixth of whom were probably of Anglo and 

37 
Fren<A origin. ^2?9^» smaller than San Antonio but considerably 

larger than La Bahla, Nacogdoches was the second largest town In the 

38 
entire province of Texas. Moreover, the eastern Indian trade 

centered In this Texas town and, because of Its strategic location as 

the gateway Into Spanish Texas, more and more troops joined Its gar

rison. In January 1800, the commandant of Nacogdoches could proudly 

report to his governor that the post's stockade had been rebuilt and 

39 
that troops neared full strength. The future of Nacogdoches looked 

bright at the outset of a new century. No one could foresee that the 

next few years would rack the Spanish outpost requiring by 1813 that 

most of Its citizens abamdon their homes to seek safety east of the 

Sabine River. 

36 
Census of the Inhabitants of Nacogdoches, December 31, 1790, 

B.A,, cited In Allen, "The History of Nacogdoches," 25, 
37 
List of Foreigners Residing In Nacogdoches, June 30, 1796, 

B.A., translation In B.C., XVIII, 301-305, 

38 
Blake, Nacogdoches, 6; "The Spanish Town of Nacogdoches," 

Crocket Papers, Special Collections, Stephen F, Austin State 
University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas, 

39 / 
Miguel del Moral to Governor Juan Jose Elgu6zabal, January 28, 

1800, B.A., translated In B.C., IV (Supplement), 45, 
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Between IBOO and 1838 six revolutionary movements developed in 

Nacogdoches, These included the filibustering episode of Don Phillip 

Nolan in 1800, the Gutierrez-Magee expedition of 1813, Dr. James Long's 

attempt to free Texas from Mexico in I8l9, the Fredonia Rebellion of 

1826-1827, the Battle of Nacogdoches which expelled the locally gar

risoned Mexican troops in 1832, and the Cordova Rebellion of I837, 

Besides these six incidents a boundary dispute between Spanish Texas 

and the United States from I803 to I8O6 and the Independence of Texas 

in I836 likewise kept Nacogdochlans in a state of turmoil. 

The first of these events, the Nolan adventure, caused great 

scandal in Spanish Nacogdoches. Nolan's motives for being in the 

40 
province are still unclear. Before moving into Nacogdoches about 

1790, Nolan had worked for General James Wilkinson in Kentucky as 

a bookkeeper. Since Wilkinson was later implicated in Aaron Burr's 

possible designs on New Spain, Nolan's adventures in eastern Texas 

seem to have been linked with an attempt to bring about Texas inde-

41 
pendence. As a citizen of Nacogdoches, Nolan engaged only in 

capturing wild horses in central Texas, legally exporting them into 

^%ebb and Carroll (eds.), Handbook of Texas, II, 282-283; 
Odie B. Faulk, The Last Years of Spanish Texas. 1778-1821 (The 
Hague, 1964), 117; Bennett Lay, The Lives of Ellis P. Bean (Austin, 
i960), 13-25; John Edward Weems,"Men Without Countries (Boston, 
1969), passim. 

^ ^ i e B. Faulk, A SuccessftQ Failure (Austin, I965), 179-184; 
Weems, Men Without Countries, 149-151. 
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Louisiana or trading them to friendly Indians, In doing this, he 

added needed tax revenue into the town's coffers, Nolan became 

mistrusted by Spanish authority by 1797, When he returned un

authorized in the winter of 1800-1801 with a group of men, ostensibly 

to hunt mustangs, an order was Issued for his arrest. In March 1801, 

the commandant of Nacogdoches, Miguel Kuzqulz, with 120 soldiers, 

found Nolan and his men near the present town of Waco, In the ensuing 

skirmish Nolan was killed, Muzqulz found upon his body papers Im-

43 
plicating him In a plot against Spanish authority. Furthermore, 

upon retiirnlng to Nacogdoches with his prisoners, the commandant dis

covered that some of the local residents. Including a priest, were 

Involved In Nolan's activities. While these Nacogdochlans as well as 

Nolan's men were summarily punished, government officials became 

acutely conscious of potential revolutionary Intrigue amidst the pines 

44 

of eastern Texas, 

The boundary dispute between Spain and the United States 

attracted even more attention from Spanish authorities than the Nolan 
42 • 

Christoval de Cordova to Governor of Texas, October 19, 1795, 
B.A., translated In B.C., I l l (Supplement), 258; Carondolet to 
Miinoz, September 9, 1794, B.A., quoted in Faulk, Last Years of 
Spanish Texas, 117, 

43 
Ellis P, Bean, "Memoirs of Ellis P. Bean," quoted In 

Hendersc« Yoakum, History of Texas From Its First Settlement In 1685 
to Its Annexation to the United States In 1846 (2 vols.. Reprint. 
Austin. 1935). I, 407-408; Castaneda, Our CatTTollc Heritage. V, 245; 
Lay, Lives of Ellis P, Bean. 24-25; Weems, Men Without Countries. 
149-151. 

44 
Maurlne T, Wilson, "Phillip Nolan and His Activities in 

Texas" (unpublished M.A, thesis, University of Texas, 1932), 101-103. 
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expedition. When Y'barbo resettled Nacogdoches In 1779, the 

jurisdiction of the outpost was Indefinite. Since the French had 

ceded Louisiana to Spain after the Great War for Empire, the exact 

boundary of Nacogdoches was considered relatively Insignificant. But 

with the secret Treaty of San Ildefonso In 1800 and the subsequent 

purchase of Louisiana by the United States from Napoleon In 1803, 

Spaniards claimed the Arroyo Hondo, a tributary of the Red River near 

the abandoned presidio of Los Adaes, as the eastern boundary of Texas. 

The United States maintained that the boundary was the Sabine River. 

When both nations prepared to defend their claims, Nacogdoches be

came a beehive of activity housing possibly 1,500 troops at the height 

46 
of the controversy In 1806. 

In February of that year, American troops from Natchitoches, 

under the command of General James Wilkinson, drove Spanish soldiers 

47 
east of the Sabine. Many of these retreated Into Nacogdoches. By 

June Lieutenant-Colonel Simon de Herrera, Governor of Noeva Santander, 

came to Nacogdoches to take command of all troops on the eastern 

frontier. War seemed Imminent. 

In late October General Wilkinson proposed a solution to the 

embroglio to Herrera, He suggested that the land between the Arroyo 

Hondo and the Sabine be set aside as neutral territory, having 

Louis de Blanc to Manuel Munoz, November 12, 1791, B.A., 
translated In B.C., II (Supplement), 416-417; Castaneda, Our 
Catholic Heritage, V, 175-176. 

^Saulk, Last Years of Spanish Texas, 121-124; Blake, 
Nacogdoches. 7. 

47 
Blake, Nacogdoches, 7. 
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neither Spanish nor Anglo jurisdiction. Five days later, Herrera 

48 
aigreed to this compromise. From this tenatlve agreement until the 

signing of the Adams-Onls Treaty In 1819, when the neutral ground was 

granted to the United States, Nacogdochlans had to their Immediate 

eaist an area without law. The placement of Nacogdoches In closer 

juxtaposition to the United States further opened the town to in

creased contraband trade as well as Anglo immigrants and travelers. 

This would inevitably lead to increased revolutionary activities in 

eastern Texas. 

While Spanish law prohibited commerce between Texas and 

Louisiana, it became necessary to establish a trading company In 

Nacogdoches which relied on this exchange to pacify the neighboring 

Indians. When William Barr and Samuel Davenport and their associates, 

all businessmen from Natchitoches, applied for a permit to trade In 

the town, the Commandant-General of the Interior Provinces granted 

their request. The House of Barr and Davenport established head

quarters in Nacogdoches in 1798 and had a virtual monopoly on the 

49 
Indian trade. The trading post likewise supplied the local 

soldiers. Both men received the respect of the local citizenry as 

well as Spanish authorities. Their requests received prompt attention 

In San Antonio. In spite of William Barr's death in 1810, the trading 

48 
Ernest Wallace and David Vlgness, eds., Documents In Texas 

History, 1528-1846 (Lubbock, 1960)^ 37-38. 

49 
J. V. Haggard, "The House of Barr and Davenport," South-

westem Historical Quarterly, XLIX (July, 1945), 66-68. 
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firm continued until 1812 when Saumiel Davenport renounced his loyalty 

to Spain and supported the Mexican cause. 

It is surprising, with Spanish mistrust of Anglo settlers, that 

the government would allow an Anglo firm to operate in the frontier 

town.^ The respect gained by the House of Barr and Davenport, at 

least until 1812, set a precedent and, hence, encouraged Anglos 

airriving in later years. After the demise of Spanish authority in 

1821, an Anglo became the first Mexican alcalde in Nacogdoches. 

When they gave important municipal positions to Anglos, both Spain 

and Mexico quite possibly undermined their own position in the town. 

The liberal spirit which arose in Mexico against Spain brought 

about the second revolutionary movement in Nacogdoches—the Gutierrez-

Magee expedition. Prior to the entry of the relatively unknown 

Mexican liberal, Jose Gutierrez de Lara, into eastern Texas in 1812, 

Texas had already seen revolution. In January of l8ll a well-planned 

coup occurred in San Antonio placing it under liberal direction.^^ 

Juan B. Las Casas, the leader of this revolt, ordered troops to 

Nacogdoches to free it of loyalist control. Arriving there in 

Februaiy, the soldiers seized the garrison, the Spanish commandant, 

and the municipal archives. A provisional government began to rule 

the citizens in the name of a "free and independent government of the 

people."^^ Since the outpost rallied immediately to this new regime, 

^^Faulk, Last Years of Spanish Texas, 11?. 

•̂̂ Singletary, "Local Government in Nacogdoches," 113. 

^^Julia K. Garrett, Green Flag over Texas (Dallas, 1939), 40-45. 

^^Ibid., 43. 
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its citizens probably cared little for Spanish authority. The revolt 

succeeded only briefly. 

The capture of Father Hidalgo In March at the wells of Bajan 

significantly damaged the revolutionary cause. Soon, Casas fell 

victim to a loyalist army. Liberals scurried from Texas to safety 

beyond the muddy Sabine, When It appeared that all was lost, Jose 

Gutierrez de Lara, a relatively unknown liberal, secretly journeyed 

through Texas to the United States to seek aid for Mexican Indepen

dence. With the exception of Antonio Gil Y'barbo, this blacksmith of 

Nuevo Samtander, would bring the greatest change to the settlers of 

Nacogdoches. 

Gutierrez went directly to Washington, D.C,, and returned to 

Natchitoches, Louisiana, In the spring of 1812 with vague assurance 

from the Secretary of War that aid would be forthcoming. Here he met 

and recruited Augustus W. Magee, a United States Army officer. 

Together they worked hard to raise troops to re-enter Texas. In 

August, Gutierrez with a force of 140 men crossed the Sabine River. 

Killing nineteen Spanish soldiers at the bamks of the Attoyac Bayou 

east of Nacogdoches, they marched on toward the outpost. When word 

of his arrival reached the citizens, many citizens and soldiers began 

rejoicing over their liberation. The loyalist commandant found only 

54 
Webb and Carroll, (eds,). Handbook of Texas, I, 749-751. 

55 
Ibid., II, 128-129; Garrett, Green Flag over Texas, 142. 

The Red-Lander, (San Augustine, Texas), July 9, 1842. 
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ten loyal soldiers In the town and with these, he retreated toward 

San Antonio. Thus far, the struggle for Independence witnessed 

little bloodshed In the eastern frontier. 

Gutierrez decided to remain In Nacogdoches to gather supplies 

and recruits. Anglos from Louisiana, together with local mllltla, 

swelled his ranks to seven hundred within the month. The army left 

Nacogdoches In September 1812 for the Interior. By February, La Bahla 

58 
and Sam Antonio fell victim to Gutierrez. Although success seemed 

assured for Texas liberals, it quickly vanished. With the death of 

Magee, and with Gutierrez's brutal execution of Spanish officials in 

Sam Antonio, support crumbled. When a Spanish army, seeking to reclaim 

the province, defeated the remnants of Gutierrez's forces near the 

Medina River In August 1813, the revolutionists once again hastened to 

59 
the Sabine River. 

The newly established loyalists in San Antonio quickly made plans 

to eradicate revolutionary spirit In Texas. Consequently, cruel exe

cutions became commonplace in the capital. Word of this action spread 

across the prairies and Into the woods of Nacogdoches. Though a 

loyalist army did not venture Into eastern Texas at this time, settlers 

Ibid., Montero to Manuel Salcedo, August 12, 1812, N.A.; Harris 
G, Warren, The Sword Was Their Passport (Baton Rouge, 1943), 34, 

58 / 
Harry M. Henderson, "The Magee-Gutierrez Expedition,•• South

western Historical Quarterly, LV, (July, 1951), 52-53; Garrett, Green 
Flag over Texas, 170-179. 

59 
For an account of this battle see Mattie Austin Hatcher 

(trans.), "Joaquin de Arredondo's Report of the Battle of the Medina," 
Quarterly of the Texas State Historical Association, XI (January, 1908), 
200-236. 
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who had come with Y'barbo feared the worst. They hurriedly packed 

their belongings and left homes, farms, and businesses to seek refuge 

in the United States.^^ 

Still, Nacogdoches, in spite of sympathy for independence, main

tained a continuous existence during the last decade of Spanish Texas, 

There is no way of knowing how many inhabitants remained in Nacogdoches 

during those years. Yet, it seems certain that some remained. While 

the census of Texas for I8l4 enumerated no inhabitants within the town, 

in 1816, Indians informed Spanish officials that families still lived 

there. Two years later the governor received communication from a 

friend, Jose Manuel Zambrano, that perhaps a punitive march was needed 

to rid the area of undesirables. This report suggested that such an 

amy be careful not to execute the "old citizens of Nacogdoches, 

since among them there are many that did not embrace the evil part 

(revolutionary activity in I8II-I813). . . ."^^ 

Dr. James Long's attempt to fl^e Texas from Mexico in 1819 

marked the last event to significantly affect Spanish Nacogdoches. It 

grew out of the settlement of the boundary dispute between the United 

States and Texas in 1819. With the signing of the Adam-Onis Treaty in 

^^Garrett, Green Flag over Texas, 228; Castaneda, Our Catholic 
Heritage. 117-119. 

Census for Texas, I8l4, February 11, I815, N. A., translated in 
B.C., XV (Supplement), 212; Juan de Castanedo to Governor Mariano 
Varela, June 30, I8I6, N. A., translated in B.C., V H (Supplement), 
124. 

"^Jose Manuel Sambrano to Governor Antonio Martinez, November 1, 
1818, B.A,, translated in B.C., VII (Supplement), 212; Joaquin 
Arredondo to Governor of Texas, October 8, I8I8, B.A,, translated in 
B.C., VII (Supplement), 221. 
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February, many North Americans became displeased with the Sabine 

River as their western-most boundary. From Natchez, Mississippi, 

Dr. James Long, a wealthy surgeon turned planter, led an expedition 

during the summer of 1819 Into eastern Texas to bring about its In-

63 
dependence. Arriving unopposed at Nacogdoches In June, with almost 

three hundred men. Long declared Texas to be a free and Independent 

republic. He hastily organized a civil government and appointed him

self president of an elective council of twenty-one. After enacting 

legislation for raising revenue through the sale of lands and estab

lishing a newspaper to advertize his scheme. Long dispatched many of 

his men to hold strategic points throughout the eastern portion of the 

province. Finally, Dr. Long journeyed to Galveston to seek aid of the 

64 
pirate Jean Laffitte. 

When word of Long's activities reached San Antonio, Governor 

Antonio Martinez ordered an army of six hundred fifty men to drive 

these revolutionists from Texas. The Spanish army arrived in 

Nacogdoches on October 28, 1819, finding it nearly uninhabited. In 

Long's absence, his men had become disorganized and fell easy prey to 

the invading army. Many of the settlers of the area retired across 

the Sabine River with the retreating Anglo forces. A year later. 

63 
Webb and Carroll, (eds.). Handbook of Texas, II, 76-78. 

^^Cast^eda, Our Catholic Heritage, VI, 160-164; Yoakum, History 
of Texas. I, 199-201; Faulk, Last Years of Spanish Texas, 139; Charles 
A. Gulick, Jr., and others, eds.. The Papers of Mlrabeau Buonaparte 
Lamar (6 vols., Austin, 1921-1928), III, 51-70. 

Antonio Martinez to Commandant-General, November 13, 1819, B.A., 
quoted in Virginia W. Taylor, The Letters of Antonio Martinez, Last 
Spanish Governor of Texas. 1817-1822 (Austin, 1957), 278. 
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Dr. Long attempted to again take Texas from Spain but scarcely after 

this campaign had gotten underway, word arrived that Mexico had gained 

her freedom. 

On August 24, 1821, Mexico won Independence from Spain. Amidst 

the forests of eastern Texas on the extreme frontier lay a devastated 

outpost. Once the second largest and certainly the most volatile 

town In Texas, Nacogdoches now possessed only a handful of citizens. 

Many of their neighbors had abandoned their homes between 1813 and 1821 

to seek safety within the United States. With the change of government 

which took place at San Antonio In the summer of 1821, hopes for better 

days encouraged timid outcasts to return to their homes In Nacogdoches, 

The Mexican years in Texas, 1821 to 1836, witnessed tremendous 

growth for Nacogdoches, Even before the achievement of Mexican inde

pendence, citizens In exile began petitioning for readmlsslon to their 

town. A travel account written by William B. Dewees In June 1821 re

ported that while the town had not yet been rebuilt, many houses were 

left standing. The author estimated the population to be about 100 

68 
"Spaniards, French, Americans, and free Negroes." A month later, 

Stephen F, Austin traveled through Nacogdoches on his way Into the 

Interior. He reported that he could find only thirty-six citizens In 

Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage, VI, 169, 173; David Vlgness, 
The Revolutionary Decades, 1810-1836 (Austin, 1965), 20-22. 

Yoakum, History of Texas, I, 207. 

68 
William B, Dewees, Letters From An Early Settler of Texas 

(Reprint: Waco, 1968), 20-23. 
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69 
the town. Since Austin requested that the Inhabitants move to San 

Antonio, perhaps others simply refused to let the empresarlo know of 

their presence. During Austin's visit, James Dill, a resident 

businessman, was selected temporary alcalde or commandant of the town. 

In early February 1822, Dill sent to the governor a list of seventy-

seven citizens who already had taken an oath to support the church as 

well as Mexican independence. Nacogdoches continued to grow. By 

1828 it reported a population of 828 and In 1835 It contained 996 

Inhabitants. During the Mexican period the "desolate village" of 1821 

had grown to substantial size. 

In 1821 Texas and Coadiulla were reorgcmlzed as one state within 

the Mexican Confederation. The municipality of Nacogdoches, exercising 

jurisdiction over the land between the Neches and Sabine rivers, re

ceived orders from the Political Chief of the Department of Bexar at 

San Antonio. The Governor resided In Coahuila. In 1831 the Department 

of Nacogdoches was created, broadening Its area to Include all of 

72 
Texas east of the Trinity River. 

69 
Eugene C. Barker, The Life of Stephen F. Austin, Founder of 

Texas. 1793-1836 (Nashville, 1925), 31; Eugene C. Barker, ed,, "The 
Journal of Stephen F, Austin on His First Trip to Texas, 1821," 
Quarterly of the Texas State Historical Association. VII (April, 1904), 
288-289, 

James Dill to Governor Antonio Martinez, February 1, 1822, 
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72 
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Slow in instigating a local government, by 1825 the municipality 

created an ayuntamlento or city council to assist the alcalde. The 

size of this council varied from three to five members. Including a 

secretary, regadores, and a Syndlco Procurador or legal advisor. Fines 

were levied against members of the council who failed to attend the 

meetings. City government elections took place each year In December 

and the new officials took office In January. During the Mexican 

period nineteen alcaldes ruled the town, indicating a rapid turn-over 

73 
In the job. 

Many problems vexed the authorities In Nacogdoches during the 

Mexican years. Since El̂  Camlno Real traversed the town, tremendous ,/> 

numbers of Immigrants passed through Nacogdoches on the way to the 

empresarlo grants In the Interior. Many of these people settled per-

manently in the municipality. The location of Nacogdoches on the 

frontier of the United States and Mexico often meant trouble to the 

municipal overseers. Consequently, alcaldes frequently published laws 

regulating the day-to-day problems. Some rules forbade riding a 

horse within the town limits, discharging firearms, giving shelter 

to strangers without first presenting them to the local court, 

playing cards, drunkenness, gambling, running foot races, and giving 

74 
or selling alcohol to Indians. The city government encouraged 

73 
Slngletary, "Local Government In Nacogdoches," 113; "The 

Mexican Town of Nacogdoches," MS., George Crocket Papers, Special 
Collections, Stephen F, Austin State University Library, Nacogdodies, 
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74 
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local citizens to build fences around their lots, to pull weeds from 

around their houses, and to maintain the cleanliness of the street 

in front of their homes. Wells were to be covered, all domestic 

animals penned, and public sanitation maintained through proper dis

posal of waste,'^^ 

Besides establishing law and order in the frontier town, the 

local ayuntamlento attempted to make Nacogdoches more inviting by 

lajring out the streets according to the Plan for the New Populations 

of the Government of Coahuila and Texas. Unfortunately, the ir

regularity of the streets prevented complete conformity with the 

76 
plan. A municipal well was dug and covered in the center of the 

Main Plaza in the early l830's, and the church cemetery was enclosed 

by assessing each local citizen. As of 1832, Nacogdoches had estab

lished a school for children and a postal system for comraonication 

with the interior. These and other local projects were financed 

through taxes upon public dances, businesses, and ferries across the 

rivers of the area. Even the local "lewd women" contributed tax 

77 
monies to local coffers.'' 

The constant influx of Anglo immigrants in the 1820's contri

buted to the outbreak of the Fredonia Rebellion in 1827. Even 

75Minutes of the Nacogdoches Ayuntamlento, September 6, 1828, 
September 7, I83O, March 5, 1831, N.A,, translated in B.C., XXII, 
114-115, 135, 147-148; Partin, "A History of Nacogdoches," 148. 

^°Jose Antonio Saucedo to Alcalde of Nacogdoches, August 23, 
1827, N.A., translated in B.C., LXVII, 1-2. 

"̂̂ Tax Rolls of Nacogdoches, I83O-I834, N.A., translated in B.C., 
XII, 5-10; Winnie Allen, "The History of Nacogdoches," 97-100. 
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before the passage of the Mexican National Colonization Law of 1824 

opening Texas to Immigrants from the United States, Nacogdoches 

authorities complained that Anglos refused to take the oath of citizen

ship. The area east of the town between the Attoyac and Sabine rivers 

78 
rapidly filled with Illegal Anglo Immigrants. Other Immigrants 

going west through Nacogdoches who wanted to avoid Inspection or 

regulation simply bypassed the town. By the time the Law of April 6, 

1830, seriously restricted Anglo migration, much of the town govern-

79 
ment already had passed into Anglo hands. 

Under the provisions of the National Colonization Law of 1824, 

Mexico granted two empresarlo contracts near Nacogdoches to Frost 

Thorn, a local businessman, and to Haden Edwards, of Virginia. Both 

recipients of these contracts sought to entice Anglo-Americans into 

their colonies. These men ultimately failed to attract the number of 

80 
settlers necessary to fulfill requirements of their grants. Edwards' 

conflicts with old residents brought about a brief revolution against 

Mexican authority In 1826. 

Y'barbo's oral lauid grants of the late 18th century and the 

displacement of many settlers during the late Spanish period made the 

question of ownership an explosive subject in the frontier town. When 

78 
James Dill to Governor of Texas, January 31, 1822, N.A. 

79 
Ayuntamlento of Nacogdoches to the Political Chief, April 24, 

1832, N.A., translated in B.C., XII, 311-313. 

80 
Mary V. Henderson, "Minor Empresarlo Contracts for the 

Colonization of Texas, 1825-1834," Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly. XXXII, (July, 1928), 16. 
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Edwards arrived at Nacogdoches in September 1825 he posted a notice 

demanding verification of all Spanish and Mexican land titles. All 

81 
untitled lands would be sold to the first buyer. Since the majority 

of the Inhabitants had no formal titles, resentment quickly built 

against Edwards. Stephen F, Austin repeatedly warned Haden Edwards 

82 

that his policies would lead to disaster. A disputed alcalde elec

tion, held In December 1825, complicated and confused this matter. 

In this election, Samuel Norrls, a long-time resident, ran 

against the newly arrived Chlnchester Chaplin, Edwards' son-in-law. 

The established settlers supported Norrls, while Chaplin drew support 

from Anglo squatters living between the Attoyac and Sabine rivers. 

Haden Edwards proclaimed Chaplin elected, but the political chief 

83 
In San Antonio ordered Norrls to take office. 

In May 1826, after the contested election, Edwards traveled to 

New Orleans to recruit colonists. In his absence, the President of 

the Republic of Mexico ordered Edwards' contract nullified. For some 

unknown reason, the President's order did not arrive In Nacogdoches 

84 
until November. Before Alcalde Norrls could enforce the order. 

^^The best account of the Fredonian Rebellion Is In Barker, Life 
of Stephen F. Austin, 168-202; Also see CastaSeda, Our Catholic 
Heritage, VI, 201-212; Yoakum, History of Texas, I, 234-250; Jordan 
Holt, "The Edwards Empresarlal Grant and the Fredonian Rebellion" 
(unpublished M,A, thesis, Stephen F, Austin State University, 1977). 

82 
Stephen F. Austin to Haden Edwards, n.d., quoted in Barker, 

The Life of Stephen F, Austin, 179, 185. 

•̂̂ "Haden Edward's Proclamation," January 1, 1836, B.A.; "The 
Mexican Town of Nacogdoches," MS., Crocket Papers, Special Collections, 
Stephen F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

^Sarker, The Life of Stephen F. Austin, 185-186; Holt, 
••Edwards Empresarlal Grant,'• 71-73. 
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Haden Edwards' brother Benjamin seized hin. After a prearranged trial, 

Norris and another municipal official were found guilty of a host of 

85 
crimes. Austin attempted a reconciliation, but Political Chief Jose 

Antonio Saucedo and a sizeable array marched toward Nacogdoches to 

remove Edwards from Texas. In response, on December 16, I826 Edwards 

established headquarters in the Stone House of Y'barbo and proclaimed 

the independent Republic of Fredonia. 

After declaring "Independence, Liberty, and Justice," Benjamin 

Edwards sought aid from the Cherokee Indians. It briefly appeared 

that the Cherokees considered joining the Fredonians, but their 

tribal council realized that Edward's chance of success was limited. 

Consequently, only a few Indians assisted Edwards.^ Edwards' 

efforts to secure Indian aid infuriated potential supporters of 

the Fredonia Rebellion. Consequently, settlers throughout the region 

pledged their support of the Mexican government. 

The delay of Saucedo and his troops in San Felipe prompted 

Edwards' opponents to take matters into their own hands. Samuel 

Norris, Peter Ellis Bean, and Stephen Prather, local residents, 

gathered settlers and Indians to force Edwards from the state. With 

official and local armies after them, Benjamin Edwards and his 

^%olt, "Edwards Empresarlal Grant," 98. 
on 

Natchitoches Courier, December 26, I826. 

®^Ibid., January I6, 1827; Barker, The Life of Stephen F. 
Austin, 168. 
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88 
followers fled to the United States on January 28, 1827. The 

Fredonian Rebellion came to a close without a serious fight. 

When Political Chief Saucedo, accanpanled by Stephen F, Austin, 

reached Nacogdoches on February 8, the rebellion already had ended. 

But rumors suggested that Edwards was conspiring a new rebellion. 

Saucedo thought It wise to leave Colonel Jose de las Piedras and the 

Twelfth Permanent Battalion In Nacogdoches. With Samuel Norrls re-

Instated as alcalde and former Fredonians pardoned, Nacogdoches re-

go 

sumed Its normal existence. 

The decision to leave Mexican troops In Nacogdoches may have 

been, for the moment at least, a wise decision on the part of the 

authorities In the interior. As the years passed, however, the posi

tion of military comraandamt Jose de las Piedras became Increasingly 

difficult. From the time of Piedras' arrival the Anglo squatters 

mistrusted his every move. When his command began to overlap the 

local government's responsibilities, even those Initially favorable 

to him complained to San Antonio that he made false arrests, mis-

90 
appropriated funds, and cheated local merchants. Moreover, 

Q Q 

Natchitoches Courier,'March 13, 1827; Ernest W. Winkler, "The 
Cherokee Indians In Texas," Quarterly of the Texas State Historical 
Association. VII, (October, 1903), 139; Barker, The Life of Stephen 
F, Austin, 199; Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage, VI, 211, 

89 
Natchitoches Courier, March 13, 1827; Partin, "A History 

of Nacogdoches," 14. 
90 
Thomas F. McKlnney to Political Chief, September 28, 1828, 

B.A., translated In B,C,, XI, 57-59; "Representations Against the 
Conduct of the Commanding Officer at Nacogdoches," March 28, 1839, 
N,A., translated In B.C., XI, 105-106. 
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Piedras found it frustrating to regulate Immigration Into the area. 

He repeatedly confessed to his superiors that the new settlers did 

91 
aA they pleased. Tensions became unbearable, and Pledrais was later 

forceably removed In 1832, 

The fall of Piedras stemmed from the passage of the Law of 

April 6, 1830 restricting Anglo Immigration Into Mexican Texas, 

When the local land commissioner of eastern Texas openly expressed 

sympathy to Anglos seeking admission Into the state, he was arrested 

92 
on false charges of murder. Anglo settlers concluded that Mexican 

authorities were conspiring to remove them from Texas. Piedras 

marched to Anahuac In June, 1832, and attempted to put down a local 

rebellion against Mexican authority. At that time, he determined 

that Nacogdoches could be saved for Mexico only by stronger meaisures. 

Returning to the town, he ordered Inhabitants to surrender their flre-

93 
arms. The ayuntamlento responded quickly, sending resolutions on 

July 28, 1832 to neighboring communities requesting a united front 

against the commandamt. Four days later almost five hundred men 

assembled east of the town and selected Colonel James W. Bullock as 

their commander-in-chief. Since Santa Anna was carrying out a 

successful coup In Mexico at this time, the Nacogdoches Insurgents 

attacked Piedras under the guise of support for Santa Anna and the 

91 / 
Jose de las Piedras to the Military Commander of Coahuila and 

Texas, June 23, 1829, June 26, 1829, N,A., translated In B.C., XII, 
119, 121-122. 

92 
Yoakum, History of Texas, I, 274-275. 

93 
"The Mexican Town of Nacogdoches," MS., Crocket Papers, Stephen 

F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas; Blake, 
Nacogdoches. 10. 
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Constitution of 1824, According to Alexander Horton, a resident 

of the Aylsh Bayou settlement (later known as Sam Augustine), Piedras 

occupied the main square of the town using the Stone House as his 

headquarters. During the aiftemoon of August 2 skirmishes took 

place between the settlers and Piedras' soldiers. Fighting came to 

a standstill about dark. That night, under the cover of a heavy fog, 

Piedras retreated several miles west to the Angelina River, Two days 

later, after an abortive attempt to defeat the settlers, Piedras sur

rendered. His casualties numbered thirty-three killed and seven 

wounded. The citizen army listed seven wounded and three killed. 

Under the terms of surrender, James Bowie escorted the Mexican troops 

to San Antonio, Colonel Piedras eventually returned to Mexico City 

by way of New Orleans, With his departure, Mexican troops never again 

95 
garrisoned Nacogdoches, 

After the battle, the ayuntamlento wrote the political chief 

explaining the insurgency. They pleaded that their support of Santa 

Anna was genuine and that the battle could have been avoided had the 

commandant promised his support. The report concluded that the battle 

of Nacogdoches was not an independence movement. ••We are all Mexicans 

96 
and Mexican citizens" It declared. 

94 
Ayuntamlento of Nacogdoches to the Residents of Ayish Bayou, 

July 28, 1832, N.A,, translated In B.C, XIII, 55-56, 

95 
Alexander Horton, "The Battle of Nacogdoches," MS., Crocket 

Papers, Special Collections, Stephen F. Austin State University 
Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

96 
Ayuntamlento of Nacogdoches to Political Chief, August 14, 

1832, N,A,, translated In B,C., XII, 71-78. 
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The overthrow of Piedras and the Twelfth Battalion had a great 

significance for the town. The settlers had demonstrated strong 

antagonism toward Mexican authority. VJhile two alcaldes of Mexican 

s\irname were to serve prior to Texas independence in I836, Anglos 

sympathetic to autonomy or independence controlled the ayuntamlento 

97 
after 1832. The last years of Mexican Nacogdoches were Mexican 

only on the surface. 

Events following the Battle of Nacogdoches set the stage for 

independence in I836, Immigrants from the United States continuing 

to pour through the town added to its vitality, Sam Houston of 

Tennessee and Thomas J. Rusk of South Carolina, soon to be noted for 

98 
their services to Texas, joined those arriving between I833 and I835. 

During the I832 to I836 period Nacogdoches arose to its greatest 

significance in supporting revolution. 

Because of the revolutionary actions at Anahuac and at the 

Battle of Nacogdoches, Texans assembled at San Felipe to discuss the 

state of affairs. Nacogdoches sent delegates in October I832 and 

again in April 1833,^^ Though a period of calm followed these 

97singletary, "Local Government in Nacogdoches," 113. 

9®Webb and Carroll, (eds.). Handbook of Texas, I, 845-847; 

II. 516=517. 

99The two delegates from Nacogdoches to attend the 1832 Con
vention were Charles S. Taylor and Thomas Hastings, See Frank \i, 
Johnson, A History of Texas and Texans (5 vols., Chicago, 1916), I, 
92; The Convention of 1833 was attended by three delegates from 
Nacogdoches who were Adolphus Sterne, Thomas Hastings, and Sam 
Houston, See E. W. Winkler, "Membership of the 1833 Convention of 
Texas," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, XLV (January, 1942), 256-
257. Also see Partin, "A History of Nacogdoches," I78-I8O. 
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conventions, Santa Anna's usurpation of authority In Mexico In 1834 

and his repudiation of the Constitution of 1824 renewed unrest In 

Texas. When Mexican authorities arrested several civilians at Anahuac, 

In June 1835, settlers began discussing Independence and organizing 

coiranlttees of correspondence throughout central and eastern Texas. 

In the summer of 1835 Nacogdoches elected a Committee of^Vigilance and 

Safety which met^^er. several months. After hostilities erupted be

tween Mexican authorities and Texans In the fall of 1835, the 

Nacogdoches Committee housed volunteer companies passing through the 

town and supplied them with arms. The committee also sent elected 

delegates to a third meeting at San Felipe In October 1835, where the 

newly-established provisional government called for a last convention 

to meet at Washlngton-on-the-Brazos In March. 

Elections took place In Nacogdoches on February 1, 1836 for the 

selection of four delegates to attend this final meeting. Gathering 

on the first day of March, as Santa Anna was making plans to lay selge 

to the Alamo, the Texas delegates declared independence a day later, 

on March 2. Shortly before adjournment, the Convention appointed 

Sam Houston as Commander-in-Chief of the Texas army and Thomas J. 

Lois Foster Blount, "The Nacogdoches Committee of Vigilance 
and Safety, 1835-1836," B.C., LXVII, 196-197. 

101 
Representing Nacogdoches at the 1835 Consultation were 

William Whitaker, Sam Houston, Daniel Parker, James W. Robinson, and 
Nathaniel Robins. See Partin, "A History of Nacogdoches," 181. The 
Nacogdoches representation at the Washington-on-the-Brazos meeting In 
March 1836 Included Thomas J. Rusk, Charles S, Taylor, John S, Roberts, 
and Robert Potter, See Louis W. Kemp, The Signers of the Texas 
Declaration of Independence (Houston, 1944), 304-316, 340-346, 358-
3^6, 3S2, 3S7. 
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Rusk as Secretary of War. On Its final day, March 16, the 

102 
Convention approved a constitution for the new Texas Republic. 

During the fall of 1835 and the spring of 1836, Nacogdoches 

assumed an active role in supporting the war effort. In addition to 

supplying soldiers and housing and feeding volunteer armies, 

Nacogdochlains made local tax revenues available to the Independence 

movement. Private citizens likewise pledged loans and made outright 

103 
gifts of some $20,000—the bulk of the war effort. 

As Houston's army began retreating eastward In late March 1836, 

fear arose among many Texans that their Infant republic was on the 

brink of collapse. Consequently, large numbers of rebels retreated 

through Nacogdoches on their way to the Sabine. Likewise, many local 

families abandoned their homes In this runaway scrape. A local 

citizen later recalled that people fled on foot with no provisions 

104 
whatsoever except the clothes which they were wearing. The 

exodus ceased when word arrived that Sam Houston had defeated Santa 

Anna on April 21, 1836. Independence had come at last. Nacogdochlans 

had participated in many revolutionary movements beginning as early 

as 1800 and took special pride in their newly won independence. 

^ For Nacogdoches, the ten years of the Texas Republic were a 

period of metamorphosis, which converted a Mexican village in 1836 

Yoakum, History of Texas, II, 74. 

1 no 

Lois Foster Blount, "Nacogdoches Financed the Texas Revolution," 
MS., Special Collections, Stephen F. Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas. 

^^^"The Recollections of S. F. Sparks," MS., Special Collections, 
Stephen F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
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Into a flourishing town similar to those within the southern United 

States. The continuing waves of American southerners who made It 

their home stimulated prosperity. After San Jacinto, families with 

Mexican surnames appeared less frequen^tlx on Its streets. Older 

houses of Spanish architecture gave way to newly-painted frame struc

tures similar to those in Alabama and Tennessee. By the time Texiis _^j 

achieved statehood In 1846, Nacogdoches had taken on most of the 

characteristics of a southern town. 

As one of Its first orders of business, the new Texas government 

divided the old Department of Nacogdoches In half to create a number 

of new counties. In later years other counties were carved out 

of Nacogdoches county. Shortly after statehood the county assumed 

Its present boundaries, 

^ven before the Incorporation of the city In 1837, the_Congress 

of the Republic of Texas seriously considered making Nacogdoches the 

permanent capltal,_ The House favored Nacogdoches, but the Senate 

wanted San Jacinto. In a compromise bill, the congress decided on 

In 1836, the following counties were removed from Nacogdoches: 
Liberty, Shelby, San Augustine, Sabine, Jasper, and Jefferson. See 
Zachary T. Fulmore, The History and Geography of Texas as Told in 
County Names (Austin, 1835), 285-286. Also see Table f/XII in Appendix. 

In 1846, twenty counties were created in whole or part from 
Nacogdoches County. There were: Anderson, Angelina, Camp, Cherokee, 
Dallas, Delta, Gregg, Henderson, Hopkins, Houston, Hunt, Kaufman, 
Raines, Rockwell, Rusk, Smith, Trinity, Upshur, Van Zandt, and Wood. 
See Fulmore, The History and Geography of Texas as Told In Coimty 
Names. 285-286. Also see Table ?/XII In Appendix. 
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the small town of Houston, primarily because of its central 

"I «. • 107 location. 

^ During the republican years an elected mayor and eight aldermen 

108 
governed Nacogdoches. Although the decade was generally tranquil, 

these men faced numerous problems. The most Important of these In

cluded a local rebellion and the forced removal of nleghborlng 

Indians. 

_The Cordova Rebellion of August 1838 grew out of ethnic tension 

between several area citizens of Spanish extraction, who remained 

loyal to Mexico after Texas' Independence, and the Anglo-Americans 

109 
who dominated the local government. This discontent brewed for 

almost two years until it erupted in the summer of 1838, As early 

as March 1837 rumors spread throughout East Texas of a planned attack 

on Nacogdoches led by a combined force of local Mexicans and Indians. 

The leader of this "rebellion," former Alcalde Vicente Cordova, per

haps waited until 1838 because of his Inability to obtain an earlier 

alliance with the Cherokees. Also some evidence suggests that 

Cordova postponed his insurrection until 1838 awaiting approval of 

such actions from officials in Mexico. Whatever the case, Cordova 

Stanley Siegel, A Political History of the Republic of 
Texas, 1836-1845 (Austin, 1956), 57. 

108 
Partin, "A History of Nacogdoches," 205. 

109 
George L. Crocket, Two Centuries In East Texas: A History 

of San Augustine County and Surrounding Territory (Dallas, 1932), 
190-191; H. McLeod to Lamar, August 26, 1838, quoted in Gullick and 
others, eds., The Papers of Mlrabeau B. Lamar, II, 208-210; Telegraph 
and Texas Register, (Houston, Texas), Special Collections, Stephen F. 
Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
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gathered several Mexicans below Nacogdoches on August 7, 1838, and 

Informed President Sam Houston of their disloyalty to the Republic of 

110 
Texas. IVhen word of these rebellious activities arrived In 

Nacogdoches, Thomas J. Rusk and the local mllltla rushed to disperse 

the dissatisfied Mexicans. On August 10, the Anglos pursued Cordova 

to a Cherokee village where, to their surprise, they found the Indians 

had remained peaceful and the Mexicans already had dispersed. Though 

Cordova fled to Mexico, town officials arrested and tried thirty-three 

of his men. Most were later acquitted or pardoned. 

The short-lived Cordova Rebellion Indicated the ethnic minority 

of Nacogdoches to be weak and divided In Its loyalty. But the 

presence of a potential Indian menace as well as desire for the lands 

upon which the Indians lived, demanded immediate attention. President 

Mlrabeau B. Lamar, who had succeeded Sam Houston In office, decided 

upon a removal policy. He soon commissioned General Rusk and others 

to remove the Indians—principally the Cherokees—after reimbursing 

them for their crops and land improvements. When Chief Bowles refused 

their offer, the citizens fought them near the present city of Tyler 

and successfully defeated them. By July 1839, the_se^tlers of 

112 
^Nacogdoches_no^longer feared^ an Indian uprising. 

Crocket, Two Centuries In East Texas, 190; Mary Whatley Clarke, 
Chief Bowles and The Texas Cherokees (Norman, 1971), 79-80. 

Records of the District Court of Nacogdoches, Vol. A., 143-148, 
Nacogdoches County Courthouse, Nacogdoches, Texas; Minutes of the 
District Court of San Augustine, Vol. A., 141-148, San Augustine County 
Courthouse, San Augustine, Texas. 

112 
Marilyn M. Sibley, "The Texas-Cherokee War of 1839," East 

Texas Historical Journal, III, (March, 1965), 18-29; Gullick and 
other, eds,, The Papers of Mlrabeau B, Lamar, II, 590-594, III, 45-47; 
Clarke, Chief Bowles. 94-111. 
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At the close of the Republic of Texas, Nacogdoches County 

113 
contained over 4,500 citizens—about a thousand families. Because 

of Mexican defeats and continued Anglo Immigration, the Mexican 

families of the county, who outnumbered the Anglo-Americans in the 

1820's and early 1830's, decreased In number and Importance, Anglos 

had brought their own behavioral patterns and traditions similar to 

114 
those found In their former residences In the southern United States, 

They gave serious attention to such matters as education, establishing 

Nacogdoches University In 1845. Slavery, which had existed In 

Nacogdoches since the time of Y'barbo, had become a rigid system by 

the mld-1840's. In 1847, the slave Inhabitants of the county com

posed approximately 25 percent of the total population. By the 

close of the republic period, Nacogdoches had become a farming com

munity based on a slave and cotton economy. No longer was it a 

Mexican frontier town—Nacogdoches now looked eastward to the southern 

United States. 

Ante-bellum Nacogdodies witnessed the gradual waning of its 

original preeminence In Texas, From 1846 to 1860 It became only one 

113 
The Enumeration of the Inhabitants of Nacogdoches, 1847, 

Special Collections, Stephen F, Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas, 

114 
Barnes F. Lathrop, Migration Into East Texas, 1835-1860; A 

Study From the United States Census (Austin, 1949). 

H. P. N, Gammel, corap,, Laws of Texas, 1822-1897 (10 vols,, 
Austin, 1898), II, 1174, 1176, 1178; Papers of Nacogdoches University, 
Special Collections, Stephen F, Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas; Leola Roark, "Old Nacogdoches University Building,•• 
Lone Star Gardner, (February, 1955), 

The Enumeration of the Inhabitants of Nacogdoches, 1847, 
Special Collections, Stephen F, Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoche s, Texas, 
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of the many flourishing towns of the American South, voting Democratic 

and developing a sense of southern nationalism. Immigrants con

tinued to swell its population, particularly after statehood, and on 

the eve of the Civil War it contained over 8,000 Inhabitants.^^^ 

Many things occurred during these years which gave the farming com

munity an air of dignity. 

Mellnda Rankin, a traveler In Texas, described Nacogdoches as a 

••considerable town" in 1850. She remarked that It only recently had 

cast off Its Spanish appearance and lost Its Latin culture. Moreover, 

she found its citizens "refined and Intelligent," stating that "the 

stranger, probably would not observe any difference between It and 

119 
the towns in the older States." Three years later, Frederic Law 

Olmsted on his tour of Texas ccanmented that Nacogdoches possessed 

neatly painted houses—••the first exterior signs of cultivation of 

120 
mind since the Red River." 

The county through which these travelers passed at mid-century 

remained overwhelmingly rural. Besides El Camlno Real, at least 

Walter D. Burnham, Presidential Ballots, 1836-1892 (Baltimore, 
1955), 798-799; Allan C. Ashcraft, ••East Texas in the Election of 
1860 and the Secession Crisis," East Texas Historical Journal. I, 
(July, 1963), 10; Partin, "A History of Nacogdoches," 255. Also see 
Chapter #6. 

118 
Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule ^l (Free 

Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 
119 

Mellnda Rankin, Texas In 1850 (Boston, 1850), 106-108, 

Frederick L. Olmsted, Journey Through Texas in 1853-1854: A 
Saddle-Trip on the Southwestern Frontier, edited by James Howard 
(Reprint, Austin, 1962), 27. 
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five other roads left the town In a number of directions. 

Visitors could reach Nacogdoches by stagecoach as early as the 1840's 

122 
and by 1860 at least a half-dozen lines Intersected the town. 

By 1860, several townships had developed around the original town for 

a number of reasons^-economic and social. These farming communities 

looked to Nacogdoches as a mother town. Cotton became the major cash 

crop for the county and New Orleans served as the principal trade 

market for all East Texas. In the absence of railroads, local 

farmers either hauled their crops—chiefly cotton—via wagon to 

Natchitoches or Shreveport, Louisiana or shipped them by boat down 

123 
the Angelina and Neches rivers to Sabine Pass on the Gulf Coast. 

Significantly, Louisiana bank bills were the only paper money In 

124 
circulation in the county on the eve of the war. Nacogdoches 

served as a trading and travel center for much of eastern Texas. 

By 1860 the citizens of Nacogdoches had done much to make their 

town a leading community within eastern Texas. In 1856 the citizenry 

erected a new and Imposing county courthouse on the south side of 

the public square and by 1859 a Grecian structure in the latest 

121 
William R. Hogan, The~Texas Republic: A Social and 

Economic History (Norman, 1946), 59; Scurlock, "Ante-Bellum 
Nacogdoches, •• 26. 

122 
Texas Almanac, 1860 (Galveston, 1861), 224; Scurlock, 

"Ante-Bellum Nacogdoches," 27. 
123 

Lois Foster Blount, "The Story of Old Pattonla," East Texas 
Historical Journal, V, (March, 1967), 13-28; Webb and Carroll (eds.). 
Handbook of Texas, II, 346; Jose Antonio Saucedo to Senior Alcalde 
of Nacogdoches, May 2, 1826, N.A., translated In B.C., X (Supplement), 
335. 

124 
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125 
southern fashion housed students of the Nacogdoches University. 

Doctors, merdiants, and lawyers established their businesses In the 

town. In social matters, the parties, soirees, and balls held in 

Nacogdoches received wide acclaim throughout eastern Texas. Hotels, 

^tores, taverns, and a few Mexican casinos provided entertainment 

for the less affluent. 

Religiously, many residents of the town of Nacogdodies continued 

126 
to be Catholic, ji vestaige of by-gone years. But especially In 

the outlying towns and communities, protestant sects such as the 

127 
Episcopalians, Baptists, Presbyterians, and Methodists flourished. 

In addition, the need for association Increased the membership of 

128 
fraternal organizations such as the Masons and Odd Fellows. 

Furthermore, the townspeople founded a lyceuro for "improvement of 

129 
the mind" and established a public library of almost 500 volumes. 

On the eve of the Civil War, Nacogdoches had taken on many of the 

characteristics of a sophisticated southern town. 

Nacogdoches always had been a rebellious bordertown throughout 

its history. Because of Its climatic, geographic, social, and 

125 
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126 
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Ibid., 56-63; For a history of the Masonic Lodge In 
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ethnic distinctiveness. It had proved difficult to govern during the 

Spanish period. A heavy rainfall and a wooded countryside make It 

130 h 
unique In contrast to the arid towns of New Spalns' Interior, ^§ 
The town's juxtaposition to the United States after 1803 coupled 

with its isolation from authority in San Antonio left It open to 

revolutionary instability provoked by figures such as Gutierrez and 

Long, Mexico likewise found the bordertown equally stubborn and un

manageable. The liberal land policies of the 1820's and 1830's 

brought many Anglos into the area, thus undermining Mexican loyalties. 

The Fredonian Rebellion (1826-1827) and the Battle of Nacogdoches 

(1832) served as preludes to Texas Independence In 1336. Because of 

Its borderland position to the United States, Nacogdoches soon 

accepted southern Anglo culture. By the time of the Civil War, the 

metamorphosis was complete—the Spanish outpost had become a border-

town to the American South. 

r 

f 

^^^Donald W, Meinlg, Imperial Texas: An Interpretive Essay J 
in Cultural Geography (Austin, 1969), 26. r 



CHAPTER II 

THE NACOGDOCHES HOME: BORDERLAND ARCHITECTURE 

AND FURNISHINGS 

A study of faunlly life In Nacogdoches from Its permanent Spanish 

beginnings In the eighteenth century to the outbreaOc of the United 

States Civil War raises mauiy difficult questions. One approach to 

understanding family life involves the use of written records—census 

returns, diaries, official correspondence, and private communication. 

In using these documents, however. It becomes easy for the demographer 

to analyze families more as statistics in an abstract setting than as 

real people who scratched out their existence in a very physical 

world. To avoid this problem, it beccMnes necessary to examine 

families within a physical setting—upon the land, within the home, 

surrounded by real objects. What did Nacogdoches houses look like in 

this eighty year period and how did architectural patterns and living 

space affect family lifestyles? What types of furnishings did these 

homes have? How did ethnic and economic diversification among families 

relate to the size, types, and styles of houses and furnishing? The 

answers to these and similar questions are essential in understanding 

the everyday lives of those who choose to make Nacogdoches their home. 

Houses reflect the mentality and needs of the people who construct 

them. Spiritual, ethnic, and economic considerations, as well as 

available materials and climate, had a definite bearing on the style 

46 
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of family dwellings. In Nacogdoches, an eclectic blend of Indian 

and Spanish architecture, adapted to frontier life, characterized the 

earliest homes. Later, French and Anglo influences added new di

mensions to construction. By the 1820's log houses and cabins, 

similar to those found In the southern United States, made their 

appearance In eastern Texas. As economic, military, and political 

conditions stabilized In the late 1830's, more sophisticated styles 

developed. Frame dwellings, some employing classic styles such as 

Greek Revival, gave dignity and charm to the town's appearance. At 

the outbreak of Civil War in 1861, Nacogdoches homes mirrored those 

2 y^ 

found In many parts of the American South, 

Physiographic differences In the towns of Spanish Texas dictated 

a continuation of Mexican architecture In the west and a spontaneous 
3 

and unique architecture In the eastern portion of the province. In 
/ 

the rolling plains area of San Antonio and La Bahia, where the climate 

was dry and stone abundant, adobe and rock construction predominated. 

Family dwellings and public buildings there represented a provincial 

extension of the Baroque architecture of eighteenth-century Mexico. 

Wlllard B, Robinson, Texas Public Buildings of the Nineteenth 
Century (Austin, 1974), 3. For a study of the affect of geometry on 
Texas architecture see Clovis Helnsath, Pioneer Texas Buildings: A 
Geometry Lesson (Austin, 1968), 

2 
Elliot A, P. Evauis, "The East Texas House," Journal of the 

Society of Architectural Historians, XI, (December, 1952), 1, 7, 
3 
Robinson, Texas Public Buildings, 1, 8; Ernest Allen Connally, 

"The Ecclesiastical and Military Architecture of the Spanish Province 
of Texas" (unpublished Ph,D, dissertation, Harvard University, 1955), 
3, 

4 
Connally, "Ecclesiastical and Military Architecture," 3. 
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By contrast, Nacogdoches lay In hill country In the midst of many 

rivers and dense and humid forests. East Texas architecture used 

wood and plaster extensively, similar to native prototypes and con

temporaneous French styles In Louisiana, 

Nacogdoches homes employed five basic architectural patterns 

between 1779 and 1861: pallsado, half-timbering, stone amd adobe, 

log cabin and house, and frame. The earliest form used was pallsado 

construction, Indians throughout eastern Texas employed this con

struction In building their homes, which the Spanish called jacales. 

These crude dwellings were made by placing small pine logs vertically 

into the ground in a square, rectangular, or even conical pattern 

and covering them with a thatch or grass roof. When Father Soils 

visited Nacogdoches in 1768, eleven years prior to the Adaesanos ar

rival, he commented that Indian houses of the area contained "good 

material^^ and were ••well constructed," Several years later when 

Y'barbo entered the valley some of these houses doubtlessly still 

^ 8 
stood and provided temporary shelter for the Adaesanos, 

The pallsado home continued as the predominant East Texas archi

tecture throughout the Spanish period. In time, settlers enlarged 

and improved their pallsado dwellings by chlnchlng their pole walls 

with clay, perhaps mixed with moss for strength. This made the houses 

Drury B, Alexander, Texas Homes of the Nineteenth Century 
(Austin, 1966), 18; Connally, "Ecclesiastical and Military 
Architecture," 2, 

^Connally, "Ecclesiastical and Military Architecture," 116, 

7 ^ ^ 
Kress, "Diary of Fray Caspar Jose de Soils," 69. 

^Bolton, Texas in the Middle Eighteenth Century, 438, 
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cooler In summer and tighter In winter. From the outside the houses 

appeared to have been made of adobe. The tops of the wall poles were 

secured to a beam or plate which supported rafters that extended well 

beyond the outside of the walls to protect the clay from dissolving 

In wet weather. Sometimes the Inhabitants used logs to support the 

flaring eaves of their houses, thus giving the home an appearance of 

9 
having a veranda. In later years the areas under the eaves became 

porches and several contemporary reports described Spanish homes In 

Nacogdoches with as many as four porches—one on each side of the 

dwelling. Wooden shingles known as taxamanll, split from hardwood 

longs by means of a froe covered the hipped roofs of the pallsado 

houses. Because of the steeply pitched and extended roof lines, the 

average Spanish dwelling looked top-heavy. The pallsado house must 

have had an unattractive appearance as William Fairfax Gray, a visitor 

In Nacogdoches in the 1830*s described these enduring dwellings as 

12 
••miserable, shabby, old Mexican jacales," 

On one side of the house stood a chimney for cooking and warmth. 

Although soft rocks existed in Nacogdoches along Banita and La Nana 

9 
Amos A, Parker, Trip to the West and Texas (Reprint, Austin, 

1968), 151; William F, Gray, From Virginia to Texas, 1835-36: Diary 
of Colonel William F. Gray (Reprint, Houston, 1965), 92-93; Governor 
Manuel Munoz to Count Revllla Gigedo, March 8, 1793, B.A, translated 
In B,C,, III (Supplement), 59; Connally, ••Ecclesiastical and Military 
Architecture," 188-189; Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage, 168. 

Kress, "Diary of Fray Caspar de Soils," 69; Connally, 
"Ecclesiastical and Military Architecture," 188-191, 

Kress, "Diary of Fray Caspar de Soils," 69, 

12 
Gray, Virginia to Texas, 92, 
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creeks, most chimneys consisted of four vertical poles Interlaced 

13 
on the sides by small sticks and covered with clay mixed with moss. 

Since these chimneys were constantly in use, the pitch soot easily 

caught on fire often destroying the entire dwelling. Constant re

pairs and rebuilding were needed to prevent the loss of home, Antonio 

Gil Y'barbo*s criminal code of 1783 specified that "considering that 

combustible materials are generally used for building chimneys in 

this town. . .1 have directed that every inhabltamt or householder 

shall have the soot scraped off from his chimney once at least In 

fifteen days." Offenders received twenty-four hours In jail and fines 

14 
of four dollars "for public Improvements.•• 

There Is no record of windows or flooring in these pallsado 

houses. Since they generally had but one door, the interiors were 

dark and gloomy. Most of the early houses were small, perhaps no 

larger than fourteen by fourteen feet, containing only one room. In 

1810, Padre Mariano Sosa, curate of Nacogdoches, Informed the Governor 

of Texas of the unfavorable living conditions this caused: "The poor 

circumstances of the heads of the families do not allow them to make 

partitions In their houses," Sosa wrote. 

The second type of construction, known as half-timbering, de

veloped simultaneously with pallsado construction. Prior to their 

Parker, Trip to the West, 151; "A Criminal Code, 1783," B.A., 
translated in B.C., XLV, 43; "Petition of Citizens for Safer 
Chimneys," N.A., translated In B.C., VI, 1836. 

^̂ ••A Criminal Code, 1783," B.A., translated in B.C., XLV, 43, 

^ Padre Mariano Sosa to Governor of Texas, May 26, 1810, B.A., 
translated in B.C., XXI, 283; "Copy of the Report of Verazadl," n.d, 
B.A., translated In B.C., Ill (Supplement), 10, 

tC 
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move to Nacogdoches, Adaesanos used half-timbering In constructing 

their church and In some of their houses. They brought this type 

of architecture with them from Bucarell, thereby anticipating the 

frame construction used In Nacogdoches by the late 1820's. Hewn logs, 

shaved with broad axes amd adzes Into square beams and placed ver

tically into sills, sat upon stone foundations. Elevated slightly 

above the ground, they were less susceptible to rot than pallsado 

walls. The Interstices of these beams or studs were filled with 

small limbs or sticks, and the walls were then plastered with mud or 

clay. A hipped or gabled roof with wooden shingles covered these 

dwellings. As In pallsado construction, the half-timbered house had 

low-flaring eaves to protect the walls. 

In 1791, Mauiuel Caspar Verazadl, a visitor to the town, submitted 

a report of conditions In Nacogdoches to the viceroy of New Spain, He 

described the more prominent houses around the plaza as being of wood, 

obviously half-timbered, as contrasted to the sixty or eighty other 

18 
houses built In the Indian style (pallsado construction). The will 

of Antonio Y'barbo in 1800 reported that he owned several houses of 

Veurying architecture In Nacogdoches, among them a '•frame housê ^ of 

lumber, roofed with shingles and iron stays—no doubt a half-timbered 

Connally, "Ecclesiastical and Military Architecture," 233-235; 
Bolton, Texas in the Middle Eighteenth Century, 415. 

Connally, "Ecclesiastical and Military Architecture," 179, 
242-243; Kress, '•Diary of Fray Caspar Jose de Solis," 69; Jose Joaquin 
Ugarte to Governor J. B. Elgue'zabal, March 4, 1804, B.A., translated 
in B.C., Ill (Supplement), 266. 

18 
"Copy of the Report of Verazadl," n.d., B.A., translated In 

B.C., Ill (Supplement), 245. 
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dwelling. Also, In 1801, the citizens erected a half-timbered 

20 

church to replace the old adobe mission built prior to 1766. Half-

timbered houses required more craftsmanship and construction time 

than pallsado dwellings and thus were never abundant In Nacogdoches. 

The third type of family dwelling in Nacogdoches employed the 

use of stone and in some rare cases, of adobe. This architecture 

was even less typical than half-timbering but much more enduring. 

In 1768, Father Solis described a well-kept adobe mission in the out-

post.21 Later descriptions of the to«, also nentioned adobe construe-

tlon, although it is likely some observers may have confused the mud 

plastering on pallsado or half-timbered dwellings with adobe. The 

idea of adobe in Texas came from the Interior of Mexico where a seml-

arld climate and general absence of trees dictated its use. In 

Nacogdoches, however, trees were plentiful and the high hximidity of 

22 
the region made the use of adobe in home construction impractical. 

Almost every traveler to Nacogdoches mentioned one or more stone 

houses. In 1779 to 1780, Y'barbo built the most prc»nlnent stone 

building In the town (known today as the Old Stone Fort). In time, 

this stone building symbolized Spanish Nacogdoches. Built of rock 

^̂ ••Will of Antonio Gil Y'barbo," May 19, 1800, B.A. 

20 
Connally, ••Ecclesiastical and Military Architecture," 244; 

Castauneda, Our Catholic Heritage, V, 209; Manuel Muzqulz to J. B. 
Elguezabal, February 29, 1803, B.A., translated In B.C., IV, 189; 
J. M. Guadlana to Governor J. B, Elguezabal, March 9, 1803, B.A., 
translated in B.C., IV, 193. 

21 
Kress, "Diary of Fray Caspar Jose de Sol is ," 69. 

22 
Manuel Munoz to Count Revllla Gigedo, March 8, 1793, B.A., 

translated In B.C., Ill (Supplement), 59. 
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quarried from the banks of nearby La Nana Creek, It stood on the 

north side of the main plaza on the Camlno Real until 1901. The 

selection of this particular site had advantages. Located on a 

high knoll with a creek on either side, the rock structure could be 

easily fortified against hostile Indians or other foe. The two-

storied structure contained three rooms on each floor and had an 

external stair at the east end. The building supported a simple 

gabled roof parallel to the two-storied veranda adorning the front 

24 

of the dwelling. Wooden posts supported the upper porch and roof. 

Although the French constructed galleries at this time, especially In 

Louisiana, the porches on Y'barbo*s stone house no doubt owed more to 

the extended roof eaves of the pallsado houses than to the architecture 
25 

of Louisiana, Y'barbo described his house in 1800 as having five 
doors, five windows, a living room with a wooden floor and a shingled 

26 
roof. After Its demolition In 1901, many of the original materials 

were used In constructing a replica In 1936 on the campus of Stephen 

F, Austin State Teachers College where it remains today. (Plate ̂ /l) 

In addition to Y*harbors massive stone house, other rock struc

tures housed some families In and near Nacogdoches. Stone dwellings 

appeared in the Nacogdoches census for 1809, mostly on ranches and 

^^Paul Perkins, Jr., "01d_Stone Fort," MS., Special Collections, 
Stephen F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

Nyal C. King, "Captain Antonio Gil Y'Barbo: Founder of 
Modern Nacogdoches, 1729-1809" (unpublished M.A. thesis, Stephen F, 
Austin State University, 1949), 45. 

Connally, '•Ecclesiastical and Military Architecture," 241. 

^^"Will of Antonio Gil Y'barbo," May 19, 1800, B.A. 
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27 

farms along the Attoyac River twenty miles east of town. Since 

rock was not readily obtainable, however, most Nacogdochlans used 

wood In the construction of their homes. 

Spanish architecture In East Texas declined as Anglos migrated 

into the area. By the mld-1820's, the pallsado home as the average 

family dwelling gave way to a fourth type of local architecture, the 

log cabin or house. Knowledge of log construction came with the set-

28 
tiers emigrating from Alabama, Kentucky, and Tennessee. The cabin 

served as a provisional dwelling until something more permanent and 

weathertlght could be built. Settlers often built their cabins facing 

either north or south to catch the prevailing winds. A family easily 

and quickly constructed this type of house by cutting pine trees of 

equal dimensions and peeling and notching each log with a saddle-

29 

like cut on the top and bottom of both ends. The logs fitted to

gether horizontally into a square or rectangular dwelling, leaving 

door and window openings. Spaces between the logs were usually 

plastered with mud mixed with deer hair or moss. A simple gabled 

roof or pole rafters and split shingles covered the dwelling. This 

roof, usually built on a forty-five degree angle for easy drainage, 

formed an attic or loft within the house which provided additional 

space for sleeping or storage. Built directly on the ground, these 

27 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1809. 

28 
Evans, "East Texas House," 1 

29 
Ibid.; Alexander, Texas Homes, 11-12; John Edward Short, East 

Texas; A Visual Biography (Lufkin, 1969), n.p.; Se)rmour V. Connor, 
"Log Cabins in Texas," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, LIII 
(October, 1949), 109, 
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30 

early log dwellings had only dirt flooring. In 1834, Amos Parker 

complained In his diary that he spent a miserable evening In a cabin 

where the "Interstices between the logs (were) not filled up, so 

that you might thrust your arm out almost anywhere," "This night," 

he continued, ••we had a smart shower, , ,and I was obliged to haul 

31 

my bed eight or ten feet to leeward," Because saddle-notching 

trapped water and Induced rot, families began to build better and 

more comfortable dwellings shortly after completing their cabins. 

The log house generally replaced the cabin as the family 
32 

residence. It predominated as the typical dwelling in Nacogdoches 

from 1820 to 1861, Much tighter and more permanent than the cabin. 

It required more time and skill to build. Beams hewed with an axe or 

adze, shaved flat, and fitted horizontally at the ends with a rabbeted 

or dovetail joint were set on rock or wooden piers a foot or more off 

the ground. Additional adzed logs were then placed over the sills to 

form a flooring. Because the comers of the dwelling fitted neatly 

together with no overhand, the log house withstood adverse weather 
33 

much longer than the cabin. 

An excellent example of an East Texas log house is the Milton 

Garrett dwelling, located on the Camino Real twenty-three miles east 

of Nacogdoches. Garrett erected his house in the late 1820's. Built 

30 
Evans, "East Texas House," 4. 

31 
Parker, Trip to the West, 151. 

32 
Connor, ••Log Cabins in Texas," 110-111; Evans, "East Texas 

House," 2; Short, East Texas, n.p,; Alexander, Texas Homes, 11-12, 
33 
Alexander, Texas Homes, 11-12, 
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of hand-hewn pine logs covered with clapboards, the Garrett home has 

two massive cut-stone external chimneys. Its external dimensions 

measure eighteen by thirty feet with an open porch on front and shed 

rooms on back. Locally known as a saddle-bag house, the Garrett 

34 
home contains one and a half stories. (Plate #2) 

When the family needed additional room, the members erected 

another ••house," sometimes a mirror image, adjacent to the original, 

leaving an open '•dog run̂ ^ or hall between the two structures. In 

summer, most activities took place in this hall. As soon as possible, 

the roof of the first house was enlaurged to cover the hall and second 

dwelling. Frequently families later added a front porch to the 
f' 

double log house. To assure adequate headroom under the porch, > 

rafters and shingles were placed on the original roof at a less sloping 

35 
angle which gave the front roof line a double pitch. Chimneys of 

brick, cut stone, or stick and mud, called "cat-and-stick" chimneys by 
Of. 

this period, adorned each end of the double log house. Privacy 

could be attained by partitioning existing rooms or by building hip 

sheds or rooms on the back of the house. As years passed, settlers 

built kitchens behind their log homes as separate units to protect 

Anne Clark, comp,. Historic Homes of San Augustine (Austin, 
1972), 6-7, 

35 
Evans, "East Texas House," 3, 

Ibid, 

i' 
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37 

against fire. Halls were gradually enclosed to provide more warmth 

and dignity to the house. As local sawmills began operation in the 

late 1820's, families added clapboard siding, giving the log house the 

appearance of being a frame dwelling. An early visitor In the town 

ate supper at a typical log house which had been modified with this 

covering. He wrote In his diary, "his house was made of hewn logs 

and clapboarded, having three rooms In It, but as usual in this 

38 
country no windows." As late as 1854, a traveler recorded that he 

stayed in a "double log (pine) house with two shed rooms and three 

39 
brick chimneys." 

The advent of waterpowered sawmills in the late 1820's, producing 

large amotints of finished lumber, gave Impetus to the final construc

tional pattern of Nacogdoches houses prior to the Civil War. The 

frame house required much more time, skill, and money to construct 

40 
than the log house and could be afforded only by the affluent. The 

frame house consisted of a heavy timber-frame joined together by 

diagonal braces, morticed-and-tenoned or rabbeted into the sills and 

uprights. An exterior sheathing, usually horizontal clapboards or 

37 
Ibid., 3-4; "Census for Nacogdoches, 1809; ••Value of the Work 

Done by Menchaca on the House of Joseph Durst," October 17, 1827, N.A,, 
translated in B.C., XI (Supplement), 198; "Historic Hardeman House," 
Crocket Papers, Special Collections, Stephen F. Austin State University 
Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

38 
Parker, Trip to the West, 153. 

Edwin Welsh Bush, "The Journal of Edwin Welsh Bush, 1853-1854," 
typescript in the possession of Dr. Thomas Nail, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

40 
Olmsted, Journey Through Texas, 27; Alexander, Texas Homes, 

13. 
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vertical boxing planks, covered this skeleton and the interior walls 

and ceilings were flushed with smooth boards. Battens or narrow 

strips of wood frequently covered the joints between the Interior 

41 
sheathing. The house of Adolphus Sterne, built in the late 1820's 

or early 1830's, is a good example of frame construction in 

Nacogdoches. (See Plate #3) 

The advent of ready-cut lumber made possible the construction of 

an unusual structure locally known as the "Red House." Built by 

Colonel Jose de las Piedras in 1830 and 1831, the cuartel employed 

both old and new constructional techniques. Located on the southwest 

comer of the main plaza, the Red House contained a frame of heavy 

timbers, reminiscent of the half-timbering techniques used In the 

Spanish period. Piedras' carpenters tacked thin lathes of wood to 

these beams thus creating walls. The craftsmen then plastered the 

entire structure with an adobe of red clay taken from the banks of a : 

nearby creek. Internally, the house contained hand-planed floors, t 
P 

ceilings, and walls. Piedras probably painted the interior of his P" 

house because he purchased large quantities of paint during the year 

of its construction. After Piedras' removal from Nacogdoches in 1832, 

the Red House passed into the hands of Thomas J. Rusk and later 

Judge Bennet Blake, It also served as a school house, a tavern and 

42 
an inn until its destruction at the turn of the century, (Plate #4) 

Olmsted, Journey Through Texas, 27; Alexander, Texas Homes, 13. 

42 
Lois Foster Blount, "The Old Red House at Nacogdoches," 

Southwestern Historical Quarterly, XLIX (April, 1946), 585-592. 
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PLATE // 4 : RED HOUSE 
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Because the frame dwelling evolved at the same time as the log 

house in East Texas, both types of construction employed similar 

floor plans. Most frame dwellings In Nacogdoches had at least two 

rooms as well as an enclosed or exposed "dog run." A number of 

these houses contained as many as four rooms and sanetimes had two 

43 
stories. Almost all had a front porch, covered by a double-
pitched shingle roof. Imported glass from Natchitoches, Louisiana, 

44 
made windows common in frame houses as early as 1830. Frequently, 
heavy shades or shutters covered these openings to protect the glass 

45 or "lights" from storms and extreme temperatures. As early as 1826, 

settlers used paint, made from lead, pigment, and linseed oil to pro

tect and add charm to the exterior of their frame dwellings. White 

seems to have been the most popular color but there is some evidence Jjl 

46 <"i 
that green, yellow, and blue were used in trimming the house. i"" 
Several travelers In Nacogdoches before Texas Independence commented i'', 

?• 
43 I 
Evans, "East Texas House," 4; George L. Crocket to William R. p 

Hogan, March 21, 1935, Crocket Papers, Special Collections, Stephen F, 
Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas, 

44 
By 1830, Nacogdoches had at least three general stores. In

ventory ledgers from two of these stores. Frost Thorn's and Roeder & 
Parmalee, exist and typescripts of them are In the Special Collections, 
Stephen F, Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas, A 
perusal of them shows many of the Items that were available for sale 
to local citizens of the town In the late Mexican period. See 
"Ledger from the Store of Frost Thorn," 24. 

45 
"Frost Thorn Estate," Probate Cases, Book B., 57, Nacogdoches 

County Courthouse, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
46 
"House and Furnishings," July 26, 1826, N.A., translated in 

B.C., X (Supplement), 389; "Colonel Don Jose de las Piedras to 
Sterne and Taylor," July 28, 1832, N.A., in B.C., XVII (Supplement), 
261. 
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that the better homes were either painted or white-washed. These 

freshly coated dwellings contrasted sharply to the dingy log cabins 

or old palisado dwellings. One observer compared these older struc

tures "to the negro houses in the suburbs of Fredericksburg, 

Virginia," 

As economic conditions Improved In eastern Texas In the late 

1830's and early 1840's, the homes of prominent citizens began to 

reflect sophisticated styles, particularly Greek Revival architecture, 

49 
then popular in the southern United States. Similar in many ways 

to Greek temples. Classic architecture required balance and symmetry-

two characteristics already employed In the log and frame dwellings 

in Nacogdoches, Greek traits were achieved by enlarging porch posts 

and adding top molding to create columns and capitals. Above the ^ 

posts a wide horizontal board as an entablature spanned the entire -5; 

length of the front of the house, A cornice molding, placed just L 
t 

under the roof eave, gave the dwelling a Greek Revival facade. In J 
gs 

some cases, classic modifications to existing houses Included porticos " 

and pediments supported by simple dorlc columns and pilasters. 

Parker, Trip to the West, 151-153; Olmsted, Journey Through 
Texas, 27, For a recipe for making wash for wooden buildings used in 
this time Including ways of producing different colors can be found 
In San Augustine Herald, January 21, 1854, 

Gray, Virginia to Texas, 92, 

49 
Greek Revival architecture Is treated thoroughly in Talbot F. 

Hamlin, Greek Revival Architecture in America (New York, 1944). This 
style of architecture in Texas is discussed In Alexander, Texas Homes, 
85-90. For traits of Greek Revival architecture In East Texas prior 
to the Civil War see Short, East Texas, n.p.; Evans, "East Texas 
House," 7. 

Alexander, Texais Homes, 89. 
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Although a skilled carpenter could modify a plain log or frame 

house to represent a Grecian style, some frame structures in this 

period were actually built In this classical style. For example. In 

the neighboring town of San Augustine, architect Augustus Phelps de

signed a number of tasteful Grecian dwellings such as the homes of 

Matthew Cartwrlght, Ezeklal Cullen, and Stephen W, Blount. Completing 

most of his work In the 1830's and 1840's, Phelps relied upon two 

sources, Asher Benjamin's The Practical House Carpenter and Minard 

Lafever's The Beauties of Modern Architecture, as guides for his elab

orate details. ^ (Plate /̂5) 

--• 
The town of Nacogdoches also contained examples of Greek Revival r?i 

y-
homes. However, the purest example of classic architecture is found *.•> 

-I 
in the Nacogdoches University building, completed two years before ^ 

fil 
the Civil War. Located two blocks north of the main plaza on land *" 

once known as Washington Square, this structure has a brick exterior ; • 

of British bond, four massive dorlc columns, a steeply pitched pedi- ; 

ment roof, and, at one time, contained four chimneys. Other details 

Include wide cornices, brick pilasters, simple window capitals, and 

52 
transom and side lights which encompass the tall double doors. 

(Plate f/6) 

By the 1840*s and 1850's external and Internal Improvements 

provided many Nacogdoches homes with dignity and charm. As early as 

Ibid., 87; Clark (comp.). Historic Homes of San Augustine, 
18-19, 22-25. 

52 
Papers of Nacogdoches University, Special Collections, Stephen 

F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
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PLATE // 6: NACOGDOCHES UNIVERSITY 
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1841, tin and copper guttering could be found on sane local homes. 

In some houses artisans trained In graining and marbeling woods gave 

the plainest pine doors, mantles, windows, and wainscots the appearance 

of expensive-looking lumber such as mahogany, maple, and oak. In rare 

cases, affluent citizens solicited Itinerant artists of European ex

traction to paint murals reminiscent of the European homeland on the 

54 

walls of local dwellings. Outside these houses, picket fences en

closed scraped yards filled with ornamental shrubs and fruit trees. 

By 1854, one observer recorded that some owners of framed and boarded 

houses In Nacogdoches painted their dwellings. 

As architectural styles, types, and sizes of houses changed from 

1779 to 1861, so too, did the material objects within the dwellings. 

Y*barbo's Adaesanos brought few home furnishings with them to -̂1 

Nacogdoches. As time passed, however, a wide range of furnishings *5J 

began to appear. By the late 1820's, as economic opportunities opened, l-'. 
^\ 

a gulf between rich and poor citizens grew and steadily widened until 3, 
I* 

the outbreaik of Civil War. 

During the first eighty years of permanent settlement, the home 

furnishings of the average Nacogdoches family reflected the rural 

conditions of frontier living. The possessions owned by Aden Bunch, 

a settler who migrated into the town in the early 1820's provide a 

typical list. In 1824 in addition to his log residence "of some five 

53 
The Red-Lander. (San Augustine, Texas), September 8, 1841. 

The Red-Land Herald, (San Augustine, Texas), July 12, 1851. 

Olmsted, Journey to Texas, 27. 
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varas" (probably 15' by 15') and his livestock of hogs, horses, and 

cattle. Bunch owned: 

Two carbines 
One bed with two pillows and five coverlets 
Two pots of iron and one oven of same 
Seven plates and eight cups 
Two large platters 
One trunk with two frock coats 
One blanket 
Also another coverlet, one Iron (coffee) mill, and one tub 
Two wineglasses, one carving knife and another to chip 
Four glazed earthern pots 
One smoothing Iron 
One Iron spoon 
Two small trays^ 
One coffee-pot 

Aden Bunch, like most citizens living in Nacogdoches during the years 

of the Mexican period, owned home furnishings adequate In a frontier .; , 

community. His possessions differed somewhat from those found in the , 

town forty-five years earlier and those found three and a half decades C;| 

later. t ; 

Although extant inventories give a fair indication of the quan- •;.' 
0 

tlty and types of home furnishings, they are mute regarding the ar- f> 

rangement of these objects within the house. Since the average 

dwelling remained small throughout the 1779 to 1861 period, the size 

of the family as well as the amount of physical possessions within 

the home dictated a careful use of floor space. 

^ ̂ nie fireplace held a central position In all East Texas homes. 

It provided warmth In winter, illumination at night, and served as 

a place where meals were prepared. During the early Spanish period. 

In the absence of detached kitchens, cooking equipment generally 

"Inventory of the Goods of Aden Bunch," June 3, 1824, N.A. 
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stood on the floor in front of the fireplace ready for immediate use. 

Earthen pots, pans, amd jars and stone metates for grinding corn con

stituted the typical cooking vessels. As time passed. Iron pots 

and pans, purchased from peddlers frcxn Natchitoches or San Antonio 

58 
gradually replaced the clay vessels. Food was served in homemade 

wooden or clay bowls amd drinking cups. Drinking glasses were found 

only In the homes of the most affluent families, while knives and forks 

59 
but not spoons appear in the Spanish period inventories. 

By the 1820's as Anglo families moved to Nacogdoches, they 

brought with them fireplace racks for holding iron pots and kettles 

over the flames, "fire dogs" or andirons, tongs and firebox shovels. .», 

By the 1830's wood-burning Iron ovens gradually replaced the fire

place as the principle cooking area. Brought into Nacogdoches or 

purchased locally, these ovens were placed anywhere in the dwelling. 

Mercantile stores in the town began to carry more sophisticated 

Jose Capuran v. Francisco Rouquier, October 17, 1807, B.A., 
translated In B.C., VI (Supplement), 81-82; "Statement of the Goods 
. , ,belonging to Doctor Servln," August 2, 1805, B.A., quoted in 
Medical History of Texas Papers, Barker Archives, University of Texas 
Library, Austin, Texas; Jose Miguel del Moral to Juam B. Elquezabal, 
November 14, 1799, B.A.; Josef Mariano de la Garza to Illario de 
Cordova, November 14, 1787, B.A., translated in B.C., II (Supplement), 
7-9, 

58 
Christian Hesser to Governor J. B, Elquezabal, August 5, 1804, 

B.A., translated in B.C., IV, (Supplement), 375, 

^^Ibid.; "Will of Antonio Gil Y'Barbo," May 19, 1800, B.A. 

"Inventory of the Goods of Aden Bunch," June 3, 1824; "Probate 
Inventory of Marguerite Grlllet as Guardian of Maria Modesta Totin," 
July 28, 1837, N.A.; "List of the Effects of the Citizen Louis Rose," 
November 7, 1825, N,A,, translated In B.C., XIV (Supplement), 215. 
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kltchenware such as glass bottles and drinking glasses, china plates, 

coffee pots and mills, cups amd saucers, sugar and soup bowls, 

teaspoons, amd salt and pepper shakers. Throughout the eighty-

year period, table linens and napkins appeared only in the Inventories 

62 
of the wealthier families and were rarely sold in local stores. • 

As kitchen furnishings increased in quantity and variety, the 

need for a storage facility dictated the Introduction of the kitchen 

safe, locally called the ••pie" safe. Covered with punched tin or 

material to keep insects from foods and tableware, these cupboards 

stood by a wall near the stove and dining table. When detached 

kitchens became increasingly popular in the early 1830's the safes, JJ^ 

63 ^^ 
ovens, tables, and dlnnerware were moved Into the outbuilding. 5̂^ 

The earliest tables in Nacogdoches were scarcely more than poles <-̂  
r* 
C^ 

lashed tightly together. Because of limited floor space, the size of -ul 
the table remained correspondingly small. In large families, members 

"Ledger from the Store, of Frost Thorn," passim. 

"Estate of Adolphus Sterne," "Estate of Kelsey H. Douglass," 
Probate Cases, Book A., 314, 1, Nacogdoches County Courthouse, 
Nacogdoches, Texas. 

CO 

Lonn Taylor and David B. Warren, Texas Furniture: The 
Cabinetmakers and Their Work, 1840-1880, (Austin, 1975), 258-271. 

I. 
t' 
. . - • 1 

r 

of the family obviously waited their turn to eat. l\fhen not In use, jp 

tables stood against a wall or In a corner, where they served as 

workbenches or storage areas. Throughout the Spanish and Mexican 

periods benches provided seating. Easily stored under the table or 

outside the house, these benches served as seats for eating, work. 
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64 
or for leisure. Few families had more tham one chair prior to 

1830. The head of the home occupied this piece of furniture at meal

time. By the 1840's chairs became Increasingly popular and replaced 

benches for seating. Only the poorest of families, chiefly those 

of Mexican surname, continued to use benches by the late 1850's. 

Beds occupied the major portion of floorspace In the home. The 

earliest Spanish families brought only animal hides and blamkets with 

them for sleeping. Bedsteads could be home-constructed by lashing 

poles together with vines and strung with rope to hold a mattress. 

But it appears that floor pallets with coarse bed ticking of woven 

grass or crude fabrics stuffed with moss remained more common In the ^ 

early period. These mattresses, called "beds" In the Inventories, 

could be rolled and set aside. Generally families had only one bed. 

"List of the Effects of Citizen Louis Rose," November 7, 1835, 
N.A., translated in B.C., XIV (Supplement), 215; "Will of Antonio Gil 
Y'barbo," May 19, 1800, B.A. 

"Estate of Adolphus Sterne," ••Estate of William Jones," 
Probate Cases, Book A., 329, 139, Nacogdoches County Courthouse, 
Nacogdoches, Texas; "Inventory of the Property of Mrs, Juliana Quirk," 
September 1, 1824, N.A., translated in B.C., X (Supplement), 294. 

Josef Mariano de la Garza to Illario de Cordova, November 14, 
1787, B.A., translated in B.C., II, 7-8. 

Padre Mariano Sosa to Governor of Texas, May 26, 1810, B.A., 
translated in B.C., VII (Supplement), 172. 

>-« 
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67 C"] 
and priests complained that the entire family often slept together. i" 

The absence of bedsteads may have resulted from the lack of floor---

space within the dwelling rather than from poverty. For example, the % 

Christian Hessers, a wealthy Anglo family living In Nacogdoches at 

the beginning of the nineteenth century, possessed only two beds "for 
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68 
my whole faanlly*^—his wife, three sons and two daughters. Obviously, 

Hesser could devote no more space in his house to bedding. Wealthier 

citizens in Spanish East Texas had better sleeping arrangements than 

the average families. In 1800 Antonio Y'barbo listed among his pos

sessions a ••complete bed with its printed mosquite net" to protect 

69 
him and his wife against insects. 

Pillows, slmllaur to mattresses, were made with ticking stuffed 

with rags, moss, wool, or In some rare cases, feathers. Because of 

the scarcity of cloth, only the wealthy used bed linens. All families 

owned blankets or tanned hides, generally buffalo or deer, for bed 

covers. By the 1820's and 1830's, new types of bedding became in- j;;̂̂  

creaslngly available in Nacogdoches. Bed Sheets and pillow covers, ;̂| 

bolsters, feather mattresses, and homemade quilts appeared frequently ^ 

in inventories. Tall poster beds, designed for use with fliosquito 

netting became fashionable. Babies slept In cradles and young 

^^Chrlstlan Hesser to Governor J. B. Elquezabal, August 5, 1804, 
B.A., translated in B.C., IV (Supplement), 375. 

^^••Will of Antonio Gil Y'barbo," May 19, 1800, B.A. 

^^"Statement of the Goods. . .Belonging to Doctor Servln," 
August 2, 1805, B.A., quoted In Medical History of Texas Papers, 
Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas; "List of 
the Effects of Citizen Louis Rose," November 7, 1835, N.A., translated 
in B.C., XIV (Supplement), 215; "Probate Inventory of Marguerite 
Grlllet as Guardian of Maria Modesta Tot in," July 28, 1827, N.A. 

Beginning as early as 1800 some Nacogdoches citizens owned 
sheets, pillow cases, and other fine bed linen. See "Will of 
Antonio Gil Y'barbo," May 19, 1800, B.A.; "Estate of Robert F, 
Millard," "Estate of E. N, Eakin," "Estate of A. Rlemann," Probate 
Cases, Book A., 225, 61, 185, Nacogdoches County Courthouse, 
Nacogdoches, Texas, 

C ;i 
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children occupied trundle beds which were stored under larger ones 

72 
to save space. The areas between ceiling joists and rafters in 

the log and frame houses, referred to as the "loft,̂ ^ provided addi

tional sleeping space for large families. By 1850, bedsteads and 

73 
other bedding could be purchased locally ready-made. 

In addition to cooking utensils and sleeping accommodations, the 

houses of Nacogdoches contained mamy other Items. Beginning in the 

Spanish period and continuing until the Civil War, most faunilles 

74 
owned at least one storage triink. Usually brought by each family 

into the area, the trunk served as a place where valuables were kept. 

Table linens, books, fine clothing, jewelry and other objects of 

sentimental or commercial value were placed in this dust tight box 

72 
Taylor amd Warren, Texas Furniture, 41, et, passim; "Estate of 

C, H, Whitaker," "Estate of Robert F. Millard," Probate Cases, Book 
A, 168, 225, Nacogdoches County Courthouse, Nacogdoches, Texas, 

73 
The Red-Lander, (San Augustine, Texas), October 9, 1845, The 

census of 1850 lists four professional cabinetmakers living in 
Nacogdoches County. See Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, 
Schedule //I (Free Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 

74 
Almost every probate Inventory In the first half of the 

nineteenth century listed at least one trunk. 

An example of this may be found in the list of possessions 
of citizen Aden Bunch. His turnk, "with two frock coats," must 
have also served as his table since he does not list one. See 
"Inventory of the Goods of Aden Bunch," June 3, 1824, N.A. 

r ' 
• i • 

v;' 

for safekeeping. The top of the trunk could also double as a table or ff\ 
75 '•• 

workbench in homes where furniture was scarce. Other storage fa- *'' 
r \ 

c i l i t i e s such as a wardrobe or armoire became fashionable in Nacogdoches Ji 
. .-1 

homes by the Mexican period. Because the primitive constructional J 

r 
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patterns of palisado, log, amd frame dwellings rarely contained 

closets, families used a wardrobe for storing extra bedding and 

76 
Sunday clothing. 

By the 1830's, furniture such as writing desks, bureaus, chests 

of drawers, sideboards, washstands, chairs, sofas, settees, day beds, 

and even pianos could be found in some of the finer homes. Although 

families of low incomes owned only meager furnishings reminiscent of 

the earliest Spanish period, the well-to-do lived in splendor. Pro

minent families, such as the Kelsey H. Douglass family, decorated 

their home with carpets, mahogany tables, silver and gold clocks, and 

78 
hand-carved chairs. While the poorer families used unfinished 

furniture, the wealthy often owned painted furniture—the most popular 

Nacogdoches families owned in varying quantities many other kinds 

of home furnishings. As candles and oil lanterns provided the only 

means of portable illumination, all families owned at least one 

Colonel Jose de las Piedras to the Ayxmtamiento of this 
Village, December 11, 1828, N.A., translated in B.C., XI (Supplement), 
333; Taylor^ and Warren, Texas Furniture, 69, 

"Estate of Kelsey H, Douglass," "Estate of Adolphus Sterne," 
••Estate of William Jones," "Estate of C. H. Whitaker," "Estate of 
Robert F. Millard," "Estate of Milton More," Probate Cases, Book A., 
1, 314-329, 168, 225, 108, Nacogdoches County Courthouse, Nacogdoches, 
Texas. 

78 
"Estate of Kelsey H. Douglass," Probate Cases, Book A., 1, 

Nacogdoches County Courthouse, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
79 
"Estate of Robert F. Millard,•' "Estate of Kelsey H. Douglass," 

"Estate of Cora Clute," Probate Cases, Book A., 1, 218, 225, 
Nacogdoches County Courthouse, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

v 

79 I 
colors being yellow amd blue. ^j i-' 
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80 
candle holder or oil lamp. Moreover, since all inhabitants 

depended more or less on hunting to provide meat for the table, most 

families owned at least one firearm with the accompanying bullet 

81 
molds, and powder flasks or horns. Almost all Inventories Included 

such Items as smoothing Irons, wash bowls and pitchers, carpentry 

82 
tools, and many listed looms and spinning wheels. There Is little 

evidence, especially in the outlying farms near the town, that 

families erected an outbuilding for a toilet, but almost every family 

83 
in East Texas owned a chamber pot. 

To some extent all Nacogdochlans engaged_in farming and_--home 

Xfepalr. Farming equipment and carpentry tools were stored In the 

house In comers, lofts, or hung on wall pegs until the 1830»s when :̂, 

..•4 

V 

outbuildings became widely used. Inventories suggest that the jjj 

average family owned a sizeable amount of farming equipment and a ^1^ 

r 
William Barr, Indian trader in Nacogdoches, demanded payment Si 

of 45 pesos, 5 reales, for candles he supplied the local court in JP 
1804. This is the first indication that candles were used for illu- ^̂  
mination in Spamish Nacogdoches, See Drotnlsia Valle to Juan 
Bautista de Elquezabal, June 4, 1805, 3.A., translated in B.C., V 
(Supplement), 30. After 1820, most probates listed candle molds and 
holders, 

81 
The citizens of Nacogdoches, with the exception of the locally 

garrisoned soldiers, generally owned no firearms during the Spanish 
period. See Jose Joaquin Ugarte to Governor J. B, Elquezabal, March 4, 
1804, B.A. After 1820, many probate inventories listed at least one 
firearm. 

82 
Of the f ifty-three probates examined prior to 1860, almost 

two-thirds owned carpentry tools and approximately 50 percent owned 
fabric making equipment. 

83 
"Minutes of the Nacogdoches Board of Health," April 1, 

July 6, and July 16, 1831, N.A,, translated in B.C., XXII, 362-364. 
Also see Pat Ireland Nixon, The Medical Story of Early Texas: 1528-
1852, (San Antonio: Mollie Bennett Lupe Memorial Fund, 1 9 4 6 ) , 159. 
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large portion of Income had to be spent on purchasing and replacing 

these items. Plows, hoes, chains, steelyards, discs, slips, scythes, 

harnesses, collars, haroes, bridles, bits, buckles, and curry combs 

were basic to farming. Moreover, drawing knives, spoke shaves, foot 

adzes, planes, axes, saws, chisels, froes, mattocks, hammers, and 

84 
braces and bits helped to maintain and repair the house. 

The houses and furnishings owned by Nacogdoches families between 

1779 and 1861 suggest some conclusions about family life. First, the 

size of the family conformed to the size of the dwelling. Houses 

generally remained small until the 1830's when double log houses and 

frame construction provided more living space. Although varying in 
I 

J 
size, most houses in the first fifty years encompassed about 225 *• 

84 
Agricultural equipment could be locally purchased as early as 

1830 in the mercantile stores of Frost Thorn and Roeder & Parmalee. 
85 

Evans, "East Texas House," 1-7; S, F, Sparks to Reverend J, L. 
Walker, March 16, 1895, typescript in Sparks Papers, Barker Archives, 
University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas; ''Will of Antonio Gil 
Y'barbo,•• May 19, 1800, B.A.; "Inventory of the Goods of Aden Bunch," 
June 3, 1824, N.A. 

See Chapter //5, 

« ) 

85 
square feet. Family size also remained small during these years ^! 

~~ • ^6 f' 
with a total membership of between three and four persons. 5':' 

Tacit or verbal laws, such as when and where certain members ate, î l 

r-

slept, or spent their leisure time must have governed behavioral J 

patterns of each family member. Without these codes, even the little 

privacy afforded family members would have been impossible. But the 

rigid enforcement of these laws only took place during the coldest 

months when family members huddled Inside their dwellings. For the 

most part, the mild climate of East Texas, which lasted from seven 
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to eight months every year, allowed family members to spend a large 

amount of time outside. Thus the hall and porch provided additional 

living space as did the yard. Furthermore, as family membership grew 

to an average of five to six members in the antebellum years, new or 

modified constructional patterns provided additional floor space 

87 
which aided In family cooperation. These living arrangements must 

have worked well, however, as there is little Indication of conflict 

within the families In any period. Perhaps family members channeled 

their frustrations upon their neighbors in order to avoid conflicts 

at home, yet there is'no evidence to support this theory. 

Secondly, family poverty or affluence in comparison to other f:i 
y 

families within the community greatly affected life style. The first 

Ibid. 
QQ / / 

Jose'' Joaquin Ugarte to Governor J. B. Elquezabal, March 4, 1804, 
B.A.; Josef Mariano de la Garza to Illlarlo de Cordova, November 14, 
1787, B.A.; Padre Mariano Sosa to Governor of Texas, May 26, 1810, 
B.A., translated in B.C., XXII, 283. 

two generations of families in Nacogdoches, with the exception of the jj^ 

wealthier families such as the Antonio Gil Y'barbos', lived in the 

same types of houses, owned furnishings similar to their neighbors, 

88 
and belonged to a fairly homogeneous society. As time passed, > 

however, a disparity between the rich and poor began to develop. 

Wealthier citizens tended to build their houses in close proximity to 

the principle square while the less affluent lived on the outer limits 

«> 
• • 
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of the town or on neighboring farms or ranches. Also, the homes 

of the affluent became more spacious and outfitted with more op-

pulent furnishings. 

Finally, ethnic membership of families had a direct bearing on 

tyP6„s _̂ "d styles of houses and furnishings. By the mid-1830's as 

families with Spanish surnames faced social discrimination and eco

nomic poverty, they acquired material possessions more slowly than 

90 
middle and upper class Anglos. Thus, on the eve of the Civil War, 

some families in Nacogdoches owned luxurious homes, outfitted with 

furnishings of new and fashionable design, while others possessed 

scarcely more than had their ancestors eighty years before. 

89 
Personalty and realty holdings of the citizens of the town 

of Nacogdoches In 1860 as opposed to county residents generally 
were considerably higher. See Eighth Census of the United States, 
1860, Schedule //l (Free Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas, 
Also, the J, B, Forbes Map dating 1836 Indicates that most citizens 
of Spanish surnames lived on the outskirts of the town. See J. B, 
Forbes Map of Nacogdoches, Barker Archives, University of Texas 
Library, Austin, Texas, 

90 

if 

X.. ' 

See Chapter iî6. 



George W, Smyth to Archibald Campbell, February 1830, G, W, 
Smyth Papers, Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, 
Texas. 

80 

CHAPTER III 

THE NACOGDOCHES HOME: FOOD AND FIBER 

Survival in Nacogdoches from 1779 to 1861 included more than 

shelter. An adequate supply of food and clothing was of utmost im

portance to early East Texans. Families spent large amounts of time 

and effort procuring these necessary commodities, especially in the 

early years. Yet, diet amd dress are rarely mentioned in diaries and 

records germain to this pre-Civil War town. No doubt, the gathering 

of food and the manufacturing or purchasing of clothing seemed too 

ordinary for local residents or travelers to record. But the silence ^ 

of the record concerning dress and diet must not be Interpreted to >"'; 

/ -I 

mean that early Nacogdochlans took these Items for granted. In reality, , 

no East Texan regarded lightly either food or fiber. <^' 

Economic and ethnic diversity among the families of Nacogdoches 

greatly influenced both their clothing practices and dietary habits. 

The few visitors' comments indicate that both clothing styles and ^ 

types of food varied widely within this bordertown. Composed of 

people of Spanish, Indian, Negro, French, Anglo, and Mexican extrac

tion, Nacogdoches, not surprisingly, possessed a way of life that 

mirrored an entire spectrum of cultural backgrounds. When George W. 

Smyth visited Nacogdoches In 1830 he commented that the manner of 

apparel ranged from "entire nudity to genteel costume." Likewise, 

3P 
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some travelers found Nacogdoches food ••the best in Texas" while others 

2 
recorded that It was the absolute worst. 

The food In Nacogdoches came from three major sources—native 

fruit, nuts, and wild game from the forests, produce from the field, 

and foodstuffs from local merchants. Hunting for game meat, fish, 

wild fruits, berries, and nuts was a way of life for most Nacogdochlans 

from 1779 to 1860. Virtually every East Texas home served food 

gathered in the nearby forests or streams. Father Caspar de Solis, 

visiting the mission at Nacogdoches eleven years before Y'barbo and 

his followers arrived, recorded that wild grapes, Indian peaches, 

blackberries, persimmons, pomegranates, and melons grew in abun- f"! 

3 

for the table. Indeed, hunting and diet were synonymous in Spanish 

^Juan N. Almonte, "Statistical Report on Texas," Southwestern 
Historical Quarterly, XXVIII (January, 1925), 208. 

3 
Kress, "Diary of Fray Caspar Jose de Solis," 69. 

4 
Gray, Virginia to Texas, 94. 

The census for Nacogdoches for 1792 lists four heads of homes 
or 2.7 percent of the adult males as hunters. 

dance. In addition to these fruits the native nut-bearing trees such V 

^ ! 

as the walnut, hickory, chincapin, and pecan supplemented the diet of î * 
C\ 

the early settler. As late as the 1830's, neighboring Indians fre-
quently gathered these edibles and sold or traded them to the town's t. • 

^' 
•>' 

4 citizens. Some families domesticated these fruit trees and vines f: 
» 

and planted them near their homes, 

^ Although the census takers rarely listed the profession of 

"hunter," official reports from Spanish and Mexican Nacogdoches con

firm that every family spent time hunting wild game to provide meat 
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Nacogdoches, Governor Juan Bautista de Elgue''zabal reported to his 

superiors In 1803 that most Nacogdochlans "are occupied In hunting 
6 

deer and buffalo, •• A year later the military commander of the town 

wrote to the governor that all of the inhabitants engaged in hunting,^ 

An official report dated 1810 summed up the matter, stating that the 

"Inclination, life, and customs of these Inhabitants is, , ,the 
g 

chase," One curate of Nacogdoches complained that hunting game dls-, ̂ /' 

rupted family life. Husbands who hunted too often left their wives 
9 '•' and children to fend for themselves. 

Settlers coveted deer most of all. Not only was venison tasty 

when dried, baked^ boiled, or fried, the by-products of the deer such •̂' 

^ ^ ~ - • p 
as the hide and bones could be sold, bartered, or converted into 1?' 

animal near the town. By the 1830's, hunters had to venture deeper 

6 ' 
Governor Juan Bautista de Elguezabal to the Commandant-General, 

June 30, 1803, B.A., quoted in Odie Faulk (ed,), "A Description of 
Texas in 1803," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, LXVI (April, 
1963), 515, 

Jose Joaquin Ugarte to Governor J, B. Elguezabal, August 1, 
1804, 3.A., translated in B.C., IV (Supplement), 368. 

8 / ^ 
Jose Maria Guadlana to Governor Manuel Salcedo, July 22, 1810, 

B.A., translated in B.C., VII (Supplement), 212. 
9 
Padre Mariano Sosa to Governor of Texas, May 26, 1810, B.A., 

translated in B.C., XXII, 283. 

"Summons of Tomas Mansolo of Jose Maria Guadlana, November 30, 
1807, N.A., translated in B.C., VI (Supplement), 63. 

William Barr to Miguel Muzquez, July 23, 1801, B.A., cited in 
B.C., VI (Supplement), 146, 

clothing and utensils. When Philip Nolan's men were imprisoned in -*< 
---- - I'-M 

Nacogdoches after their capture In 1801, the Spanish troops served '\\\ 

them venison. The desire for deer meat depleted the supply of the [̂  i 

if 
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Into the woods of East Texas to make their kills. In 1838, one 

observer blamed the Indians for the scarcity: "game such as the 

Virginia deer Is seldom found near the town because the Indians, who 

come here almost dally to sell hides and game, eagerly hunt this 

animal," 

Buffalo and bear were also eagerly hunted for their meat and 

hides. While never as prolific in eastern Texas as on the grassy 

plains, nevertheless, some bison grazed in the forests near 

13 
Nacogdoches, Hunters prized the animals because tanned buffalo 

hides could be used or sold in the town for bed covers, and coats, or 

14 
other leather products. Bears, more plentiful than bison, lived in --^^ 

the river bottOTis near the bordertown. Considered a delicacy, bear •»"" 

meat often graced the table, Herman Errenberg, a member of the New «#«f 

Orleans Greys who passed through Nacogdoches in 1835, recollected the 

12, 

/".I 

banquet honoring his company: '^.> 

"Frederick W, von Wrede, Sketches of Life in the United States p. 
of North America and Texas (reprint) translated by Chester Geue P" 
(Waco, 1970), 76. In reality, the market of white consumers better 
explains the demise of deer near the town of Nacogdoches, 

13 
Governor Juan Bautista de Elguezabal to the Commandant-

General, June 30, 1803," B.A., quoted in Faulk, "A Description of 
Texas in 1803," 515, 

"List of the effects of the Citizen Louis Rose," November 7, 
1835, N.A,, translated in B.C., XIV (Supplement), 215; "Probate 
Inventory of Marguerite Grlllet," July 28, 1827, N.A,, translated 
in B.C., XI (Supplement), 140; Ledger from the Store of Frost Thorn, 
Special Collections, Stephen F, Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas, passim. 
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In the center of the table stood in festive 
decoration Mr, Petz, a large black bear -
hide and bones, meat and claws - amd between 
the grim teeth he held the flag of the (iMexicanl 
Constitution for 1824,15 

Hunters too sought this animal for its fat which could be rendered 

into oil. Bear oil was used in cooking, as a fuel for oil-burning 

lamps, and, when mixed with lye, to produce soap. 

Besides deer, buffalo, and bear, the forests and streams sur

rounding Nacogdoches contained an abundance of smaller gam.e such as 

the squirrel, opossum, raccoon, and rabbit. Wild dove, quail, duck, 

partridge, and turkey also provided meat for Nacogdoches families, 

Frederick L, Olmsted traveling through Nacogdoches in 1853 cooked and dl 

ate a brace of wild duck which he purchased for twenty cents from a P' 

Mexican boy who spoke no English, Creeks and ponds contained -j 

?'' 
beaver, otter, badger, and mink which were trapped, skinned, and '/ ' 

eaten. Travel accounts recorded that the streams and rivers near 

Nacogdoches contained a broad assortment of fish. Lines and hooks 

18 
were household commodities for Nacogdoches families, Frederick W. 

• Herman Ehrenberg, With Milam and Fannin: Adventures of a 
German Boy in Texas* Revolution [reprint^I translated by Charlotte 
Churchill (Austin, 1968), 16, 

von Wrede, Sketches of Life, 76, 

Olmsted, Journey Through Texas, 27, 

18 
"List of the Effects of the Citizen Louis Rose," November 7, 

1835, N,A,, translated in B.C., XIV (Supplement), 215; "Estate of 
Robert F, Millard, Probate Cases, Book A., 225, Nacogdoches County 
Courthouse, Nacogdoches, Texas. Also store ledgers Indicate that 
citizens frequently purchased hooks and lines. See Ledgers from the 
Stores of Frost Thorn and Roeder and Parmalee, Special Collections, 
Stephen F, Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas, 
passim. 
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von Wrede, a German visitor who went fishing near Nacogdoches In 

1838, noted among his catch: "the perch, the whiteflsh, catfish, 

19 pike, and trout (not red but blackspeckled), and the eel," The 

fields, streams, amd forest in and around Nacogdoches supplied game 

which supplemented every family's diet. 

Even though most Nacogdochlans hunted, the family food supply 

came primarily from gardening and raising domestic livestock. From 

the time of the first complete census report in 1792 until the out

break of the American Civil War in 1861, official reports and records 

indicate that approximately three out of four families in this area 

farmed for a living. Of course, agriculture pervaded life, and !,.! 
u 

many of those heads of homes not specifically categorized as farmers Ĵ , 

became Involved indirectly through their occupations of stoclc raising, 

wagoneering, blacksmithing, wheelwrighting, and millwrighting. 

Crop cultivation in Nacogdoches began immediately upon the -

Adaesano's arrival in the spring of 1779, Antonio Gil Y'barbo or- 5 
If' dered that grain be sown to support his people. He also assisted 

the community by loaning his oxen, seeds, and servants to those in 

need. Father Garza testified in 1787 that it was through Y'harbors 

efforts that the Adaesanos "opened their fields, cleared their places, 

22 
and built their fences," 

^^von Wrede, Sketches of Life, 76-77, 

^^See Tables VIII, IX, X, XI in Appendix, 

Ibid, 

22 

Frair Josef Francisco Mariano de la Garza to Crlstoval Illario 
de Cordova, November 14, 1787, B.A., translated in B.C., II, 8. 

< ! 

21 <:1 
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The major crop planted In 1779 was corn. For the next eighty 

years corn would be not only the largest crop but the central In-

23 

gredlent in the diet of the Nacogdoches family. Corn was prepared 

for consumption in a variety of ways. If not boiled or fried while 

still in a milky state, it could be left to dry on the stalk and 

then could be ground Into meal, Cormneal or pinole, easily stored 

for winter when other vegetables were unavailable, could be baked as 

bread, hoecakes, and johnny cakes, or fired as tortillas. 

Although small amounts of winter wheat were raised in Nacogdoches 

as early as the Spanish period, evidence suggests that wheat flour 

never surpassed cormneal as the "staff of life," Wheat flour, in 

great demand in Nacogdoches, was often simply unavailable west of the ] 
V" 

Sabine River. James Whiteside, an Itinerant merchant who visited -̂  
Nacogdoches In 1822, quickly realized a sizable profit on all the 

25 ; 
flour he had brought from Natchitoches. Two decades later Adolphus •̂', 

ti 
P' Stern lamented the unavailability and the expense of Importing wheat 3P 

26 
flour. One traveler complained in 1853 that wheat flour could not 

Miguel Muzqulz to Governor J. B. Elguezabal, May 1, 1801, B.A., 
translated in B.C., IV (Supplement), 107; Texas Almanac, 1859 
(Galveston, 1860), 210. Also see Seventh Census of the United States, 
1850, Schedule #4 (Products of Agriculture), Nacogdoches County, Texas; 
Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule #4 (Products of 
Agriculture), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 

24 
Hogan, Texas Republic, 32. 

25 
James Whiteside to George D. Foster, March 16, 1822, James 

Whiteside Papers, Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, 
Austin, Texas. 

26 
Nicolas Adolphus Sterne, Hurrah For Texas: The Diary of 

Adolphus Sterne freprinti edited by Archie P. McDonald (Waco, 1969), 
85, 87, ^ -• 

y 

r 
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27 be purchased at any price in East Texas. Hence corn reigned 

supreme In Nacogdoches throughout the 1779 to 1861 period. 

A report of conditions In the tovm In 1810 provides Information 

about the gardens and, thus, the diet of Nacogdoches families. Under 

the category of "Present Cultivation" the report states that "only 

corn is generally cultivated by all; wheat by some, beans by some, 

28 
and other grain In small quamtlty." Apparently, sweet potatoes 

29 were planted and harvested in this area as early as 1806. Beginning 

in the 1820*s and continuing until 1860, families expanded their gar

dens to include a wider variety of vegetables. By the time of the 

Civil War, cabbage, pumpkins, squash, melons, peas, oats, sugar cane, ff\ 

30 V' 
and even rice were cultivated in or near the town, (•'» 
~~^^— ~~ ^ { 

Domestic animals and their products also contributed to the ^f\ 
family diet, Y'barbo in 1779 brought cattle to Nacogdoches along *'' 

31 !i' 
with horses, oxen, sheep, goats, mules, and hogs, "Hunters" t'" 

P' 
brought wild cattle and mustangs to the town from the plains of gj 

32 
Central Texas beginning in the early 1780's. Beef, mutton, pork. 

27 
Olmsted, Journey Through Texas, 27, 

28 / ^ 
Jose Maria Guadlana to Governor Manuel Salcedo, July 22, 1810, 

B.A., translated in B.C., VII (Supplement), 212, 
29 

"Expediente Concerning Slave of Joseph Labaume, December 17, 
1806, B.A., translated in B.C., V (Supplement), 370, 

30 
Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule fM 

(Products of Agriculture), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 
31 

Frair Josef Francisco Mariano de la Garza to Crlstoval I l lar io 
de Cordova, November 14, 1787, 3.A., translated in B.C., II , 7-9, 

Antonio Gil Y'barbo to Governor Manuel Munoz, March 22, 1791, 
B.A., cited In B.C., II (Supplement), 349. 
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and cabrito soon became common fare. During the Mexican and Anglo 

years cattle continued to provide the family with beef, milk, cream, 

and butter, while swine when dressed, salted, and smoked added pork 

and oil to the larder. Chickens, which were not mentioned In the 

Spanish period, became common by the 1830's, supplying eggs and meat 

to the table. Owning domestic animals was a necessity, and by 1861 

33 
cattle and swine outnumbered all others. 

Besides hunting amd farming, Nacogdoches families purchased 

foodstuffs from Itinerant and local merchants. During the Spanish 

years, the three most popular items were coffee, sugar, and flour. 

These commodities reached Nacogdoches via traders to the Indians who 

had legal permission to sell specified Items to the local Inhabl- \'I 
34 I 

tants. Because Nacogdoches was closer to Natchitoches than San ^! 
35 C\ 

Antonio, most of these goods cam.e from Louisiana. Spanish fi' 
Nacogdoches had at least one general store or trading post, orig-

33 
Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, Schedule /M 

(Products of Agriculture), Nacogdoches County, Texas. Eighth Census 
of the United States, 1860, Schedule #4 (Products of Agriculture), 
Nacogdoches County, Texas. 

34 '' " ^ 
Jose Joaquin Ugarte to Governor J. B. Elguezabal, August 1, 

1804, 3.A., translated in B.C., IV (Supplement), 366. 
Ibid, 

36 
"Copy of the Report of Verazadi," n.d., B.A., translated in 

B.C., Ill (Supplement), 246. 

inally created by Y'barbo, There inhabitants could purchase merchan- 3P; 

dise which Included coffee, sugar, and other foodstuffs as well as 
Of. 

"whiskey, cane rum, gunpowder, packs of playing cards, and tobacco." 

, i 
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On the town square in 1806 an enterprising slave, Jose Ramon sold 

fresh pork, hog lard, beans, sweet potatoes, and corn which his 

master had allowed him to raise. Ramon's earnings totaled 100 pesos 

37 

for the year, indicating a market demand In Spanish Nacogdoches. 

During the Mexican period, at least two general stores operated 

In Nacogdoches, adding diversity to diet. Staple commodities—coffee, 

flour, sugar, cornmeal, salt, and potatoes—were the most sought after 

foodstuffs. Those who had money or Items to trade could purchase such 

exotic foods as raisins, camdies, dried fish, oranges and apples, 

syrup, crackers, rice, and olives, pickles, and mustard. As 

Christmas approached each year, merchants stocked their shelves with "J^j 
U 

seasonal delicacies such as pineapple cheese, nutmeg, cloves, cin- v, 
namon, and other spices. But money was scarce and prices were -̂ j 

— — c\ 
high, George Smyth complained jtliat goods in Nacogdoches sold for ;5i{3 

39 ir" 
"at least one hundred per cent higher than in Moulton (Alabama)." >; 

•J' 
Moreover, store ledgers from the early 1830's reveal that only the j p • 

2. 
more affluent citizens made repeated purchases. The names of poorer '̂  
citizens, especially those of Spanish surnames, rarely appeared 

37 

"Expediente Concerning Slave of Joseph Labaum-e," December 
17, 1806, B.A., translated in B.C., V (Supplement), 370. 

Ledgers from the Stores of Frost Thorn and Roeder & Parmalee, 
passim. 

39 
Ibid. Examples of food prices in these stores In the mid-

1830's included: sugar (5 35c/pound, coffee (§ 33(?/pound, salt (£ 
25c/pound, bacon ^ 25c/pound, dried fish '3 25<;:/pound, com ^ 
40c/bushel, vinegar Q 25(?/bottle, pickles 3 50c/bottle, raisins (^ 
$2.50/box, nutmegs and cloves Q 25c/each. 
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in the ledgers indicating that the average citizen continued to eat 

40 
only what he raised or killed. 

By the 1840's and 1850's the economic patterns in Nacogdoches 

became increasingly similar to those in other small southern towns. 

General stores proliferated within the town and In the surrounding 

communities. Besides the wagon routes to Natchitoches, foodstuffs 

from Sabine Pass, a small port town on Lake Sabine with access to 

the Gulf of Mexico, arrived In Nacogdoches In the 1840's via river-

41 
boats which plied the waters of the Neches and Angelina Rivers. 

Stores advertised canvassed hams, wines, chocolate, dried seafoods, 

and other foods from the far away ports of Galveston and New Orleans. 

Practically every edible commodity available in other inland southern 

towns could be purchased in Nacogdoches by the time of the Civil 

war.^2 

Beverages also played an integral part in the east Texas diet. 

The availability of potable water determined the location of a house. 

Town dwellers got their water from La Nana or Banita Creek. When 

both stream.s dried up in summer, a visitor observed in 1791, the 

citizens resorted to one of the many perennial springs in or near the 

43 town. Another source of water came from shallow wells which were 

40 
Many of the citizens of Spanish sumam.es who purchased goods 

In these stores were serving as agents for Anglo families as in
dicated in the store ledgers. 

^^Lols Foster Blount, '•The Story of Old Pattonla," 13-28, 

The Red-Lander, (San Augustine, Texas), January 6, 1844. 

^"Copy of the Report of Verazadi," n.d., 3.A., translated in 
B.C., Ill (Supplement), 245. 

http://sumam.es
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dug as early as the 1780's. In the 1830's, the Ayunamiento contracted 

George Pollitt to dig a public well on the town plaza. This well 

served the needs of many citizens until the early twentieth century. 

Beslde^s water_and_mllk, Nacogdochlans consumed large amounts of 

coffee blended ytith^ chlckory. Existing records Infer that virtually 

45 every family drank coffee when available beginning In the 1780's. 

Probate Inventories of the 1820's and 1830's normally Included a 

coffee mill and pot even among the poorest families regardless of 

46 
ethnic background. Herman Ehrenberg visited a Mexican coffee house 

and tavern late one evening in the fall of 1835 and observed the 

local citizens drinking "one cup of coffee after another" from "ever 

47 >' 
constamtly empty yet ever filled" cups. Coffee was sipped around *»' 

of whiskey. From the publication of Y'barbo's criminal code In 1783 

translated In B.C., XXII, 236-237. 

45 
"Copy of the Report of Verazadl," n.d., B.A., translated m 

B.C., Ill (Supplement), 245; Jose Joaquin Ugarte to Governor J. 3. 
Elguezabal, August 1, 1804, B.A., translated in B.C., IV (Supplement), 
366. 

46 
"Inventory of the Goods of Aden Bunch," June 3, 1824, N.A., 

••List of the Effects of Citizen Louis Rose," November 7, 1835, N.A., 
translated in B.C., XIV (Supplement), 215; "Estate of Ellender Howard," 
"Estate of E. N. Eakin,•' Probate Cases, Book A., 61, 163, 

Herman Ehrenberg, "Fahrten und schicksale elnes Deutschen in 
Texas" (typescript) introduction and notes by Edgar William 
Bartholomnae, Special Collections, Stephen F. Austin State 
University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas, 

' I 
,1 

' • I V' 
the clock, with m.eals and by itself, ^j 

In addition to coffee^ Nacogdochlans drank tremendous quantities *r,* 

b 
1 

*̂  
Minutes of the Nacogdoches A)runtamlento, June 1 1 , 1835, N,A., P^ 

r-
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through the rise of the temperance organizations of the 1840* s and 

1850^s, town officials continually tried to curb the exhorbltant 

48 
consumption of alcohol. Homemade liquors. Imported wines and 

whiskeys seem to have been consumed by all—rich and poor, male amd 

female, Indian, Negro, Mexican, French, Anglo, and Spanish, As 

early as 1791 one observer recorded that he saw few people not In-

49 
toxlcated In public "which is the ostentation of this country," 

Three years later a town official reported to the governor that the 

town's lawyer, Jose Zepeda, had "returned to his old vice which Is 

getting drunk, . .when there is whiskey In the place," Military 

officials In Nacogdoches from 1800 to 1835 complained of troops unfit ^u 

51 ^' 
for duty because of liquor, » 

Demon rxim even entrapped Sam Houston, President of the Texas jJl 

Republic, William Force wrote home from Nacogdoches In 1837: :f?!^ 

here they [sam Houston and his entouragej have been igj 
drunk for 8 or ten days I have seen them all drunk ^ i 
with Indians hugging 2 or 3 at a time hooping and g 
yelling like them throw their arms around one another ^ 

"A Criminal Code, 1783," B.A., translated in B.C., XLV, 43; 
"Copy of the Report of Verazadi,"B.A., translated in B.C., Ill 
(Supplement), 244; Encarnacion Chlreno to the Citizens of 
Nacogdoches, July 15, 1827, N.A,, translated in B.C., XI (Supplement), 
128; Bush, "Journal of Edwin W, Bush," 44. 

^^"Copy of the Report of Verazadi," n.d., B.A., translated in 
B.C., Ill (Supplement), 244. 

Christoval Cordova to Governor Manuel Munoz, January 25, 
1794, B.A., cited in B.C., Ill (Supplement), 107. 

^^Antonio Gil Y'barbo to [?], May 14, 1792, B.A., transited in 
B.C., Ill (Supplement), 12; Jose de las Piedras to Alcalde Cordova, 
April 17, 1830, N,A., translated in B.C., XII (Supplement), 135. 
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hugg them up and cry 0 my Brother My Brother a 
Squaw shows her head Sam Houston was the first 
man to catch her haul her up to the bar pour out 
make her drink whiskey and drink after her and 
he has not drawn a sober breath since he has been 
here nor hardly any of his suit of officers.^2 

Even as late as the 1850's observers contended that Nacogdochlans 

53 still drank to excess and were obnoxious drunkards In public. In 

spite of all efforts to curb the use of Intoxicating beverages, 

citizens of Nacogdoches continued to drink their liquor and frequent

ly drank to excess. 

From 1779 to 1861 Nacogdochlans always had plenty to eat. 

Family diet In the Spanish years came chiefly from the hunt and from 

a limited selection of garden vegetables such as beans and yams. The I 

corn culture of the interior of Spanish Texas predominated In Nacog-

doches. Heat from game and domestic animals composed the remainder C^ 

of the diet. Though additional vegetables and imported food sup- , • 

plemented the diet, the average meal in 1835 still resembled that of 

the Spanish years. Amos Parker described the common fare In Nacog-

54 
doches as beef, cornbread, and coffee. Ehrenberg was pleased to 

have been spared this common diet when he was Invited to an "Am.erlcan 

table" spread with "coffee, beefsteak, ham and eggs," By the 

1840's amd 1850's the wealth of the individual families directly 

affected dietary patterns as large assortments of food and food 

52 r- ^ 
William Force to [?J, July 10, 1837, William Force Papers 

Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas, 
53 
Bush, "Journal of Edwin W, Bush," 44. 

54 
Parker, Trip to the West, 153, 
Ehrenberg, With Milam and Fannin, 13, 

.. 4 
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supplements became increasingly available. But poor citizens 

continued to eat the traditional and basic fare common since the 

time of Y'barbo, 

Clothing worn by Nacogdoches families between the days of 

Y'barbo and the secession of Texas In 1861 was equally as colorful 

and diverse as diet. Several factors contributed to this variety. 

The hardship of bordertown life affected dress, especially in the 

early years when cloth was at a premium. Ethnic background, place 

of origin, and period of history also Influenced clothing styles. 

The sources of acquisition—whether purchased locally, from afar, or 

manufactured within the home—determined clothing quality and type. 1<l 

Finally, because dress and social status were directly related, ' 

clothing varied according to the fortunes of a family. ,̂.1 

For the first three decades of modern Nacogdoches history, -' 

"A Criminal Code, 1783," B.A., translated in B.C., XLV, 41; 
"Copy of the Report of Verazadi," n.d., 3.A., translated in B.C., 
Ill (Supplement), 245. 

families had difficulty in procuring adequate amounts of clothing. '2'i 

Because of this scarcity, citizens sought clothing from any source 

and often equated fine apparel with money, using it as barter for 

other necessary commodities. In the earliest years some obtained 

clothing only through charity. In the spring of 1779, Y'barbo, the 

wealthiest member of the community, helped several. Father 

Francisco de la Garza stated that Y'barbo "clothed some widows and 

girls that were poor, throwing to them, at night through the window 

some petticoats, a piece of cloth or a blanket" and further assisted 
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the people by "shrouding some dead bodies,"^^ Clothing continued 

to remain both scarce and valuable in Nacogdoches, Y'barbo complained 

In 1783 that some inhabitants used garments for money when they 

gambled with "the very clothes that covered their nakedness,"^^ A 

decade later Juan Jose Peria, nicknamed El Bacon (The Braggart) stole 

not only horses amd cows, but also clothing from the local citizens 

and then marketed these stolen goods in Natchitoches, Once In 1792 

he took virtually all the clothes drying on lines within the town 

59 
leaving many of the citizens destitute of clothing. As late as 

1810, shortly before the exodus of citizens from Nacogdoches because 

of their participation in the Guiterrez-Magee episode, reports con

tinued to Indicate that clothing remained scarce and often unavail-

Spanish Nacogdochiams never had an abundance of clothing, 

Nacogdoches families of the Spanish period had few clothes In 

part because they generally did not engage In home manufacturing. 

Even though the town contained shoemakers, at least one professional 

weaver, and several seamstresses, Nacogdochlans raised neither 

adequate amounts of raw products such as cotton, flax, and sheep 

Frair Josef Francisco Mariano de la Garza to Crlstoval Illarlo 
de Cordova, November 14, 1787, B.A., translated in B.C., II, 217. 

58 
"A Criminal Code, 1783," 3.A., translated in B.C., XLV, 41. 

59 
Antonio Gil Y'barbo to the Governor of Texas, January 4, 

1792, B.A., translated in B.C., XLV, 240-255; Antonio Gil Y'barbo to 
Pacheco, July 15, 1789, 3.A., translated in B.C., II (Supplement), 
236. 

Jose''Maria Guadlana to Governor Manuel Salcedo, July 22, 181.0, 
B.A., translated in B.C., VIII (Supplement), 212. 

,v t 

able for purchase in this bordertown. In contrast to food supply, ,̂ 1 
>".» 
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for wool nor as one town official complained in 1804, did they 

possess the ingenuity to raise Indigo, hemp, or silkworms. With-

out gins and other equipment needed In the manufacturing of cloth, 

^ local families looked to Natchitoches for their supply of finished 

materials. 

By the end of 1799, the first permanent settlers of Nacogdoches 

already had established trade with the French settlements in 

Louisiana, Among the Items m.ost eagerly sought was clothing. But 

the importation of materials and ready-made clothing were expressly 

prohibited by Spanish law, so these commodities had to be smuggled 

into the area or possibly purchased Illegally from those who traded f*1| 

with the Indians, Apparently this Illegal trade existed for 

61 r. ^ 
Ibid., 210-211; Jose Joaquin Ugarte to Governor J. 3. 

Elguezabal, August 1, 1804, B.A., translated in B.C., IV (Supple
ment), 367-368, In part the complaint registered in 1804 that the 
inhabitants in Nacogdoches did not possess the ingenuity to raise 
indigo, hemp, or silkworm.s was probably added to this annual report 
to satisfy officials within the Interior of Mexico. Periodically 
directives arrived in Spanish Texas requesting that the inhabitants 
engage in raising such commodities as part of the mercantilism system. 
In reality, however, none of these items were ever produced in Spanish 
Texas. See Faulk, Last Years of Spanish Texas, 92-93. 

62 
Governor Domingo Cabello to Cavalero de Croix, March 18, 

1780, B.A., translated in B.C., IV (Supplement), 366, 

?!: 

Nacogdochlans wore some clothes made of fabric imported from ^Pt\ 

Louisiana, Probably to maintain the fiction of enforcing the law. 

reports sent to the Governors of Texas from Nacogdoches occasionally ^ i 

I: 
settling in Nacogdoches, Y'barbo informed his superiors that he had 

seized goods including pieces of linen, chintz, a shirt, and "three 

cuts of under petticoats with stripes." Two decades later the 
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military commandant of the town told his governor that contraband 

materials brought Into Nacogdoches from Louisiana Included "coarse 

woolens, cotton India lawns, silk and cotton hose, royal weaves and 

63 
British weaves, ordinary materials, braid, and muslin handkerchiefs." 

Although there are some scattered pieces of information about 

Spanish East Texas dress, little is known about the day to day attire 

of the early Nacogdoches family. One may assume that common dress 

was both ordinary and unimposing. In summ.er m.ales generally wore 

underwear similar to shorts covered by loosely fitting trousers with 

pull ties. Their shirts had no buttons and were pulled over the 
^1 

head. Women wore underpettlcoats covered by full skirts and short ifj! 
^ 1 

sleeved pullover blouses. Dyes were expensive and there is no evi- V* 
...1 

dence to suggest that common attire was colored. It was probably /H 

6 4 •* ' 

bleached white, tan or grey. In winter m.ales wore home-fashioned 
• : : 

tanned leather trousers and shirts similar to those worn by local C\ 
^. 1 

Indians. Settlers, both male and female, wore buffalo, cow, sheep, ^ 

and deer hides that were tanned and sewn into coats. Surprisingly 

neither the blanket coat or serape are mentioned as part of the 

winter attire. In 1807 a local horse thief was described to town 

officials as "wearing a singa shirt and a robe of moss-cloth [perhaps 

Jose'Joaquin Ugarte to Governor J, 3, Elguezabal, August 1, 
1804, B.A., translated in B.C., IV (Supplement), 366, 

^^"Statement of the Goods, , .Belonging to Doctor Servln," 
August 2, 1805, B.A., quoted in Medical History of Texas Papers, 
Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas. 

p If 
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woven from indigenous Spanish tree moss , somewhat used, and black 

65 
chamois trousers." No mention is made of children's clothing. 

All citizens wore both head covering and shoes, usually boots. 

At least three hatmakers resided in Nacogdoches between 1779 and 

1809, Locally manufactured sombreros, made from local materials 

such as bear grass or palm.etto, were probably broad brimmed and re

sembled the modern sombrero. Hats of felt and other finished ma

terials may have been m.ade in Nacogdoches but the fabrics had to be 

imported. Women may have worn bonnets or sombreros less frequently 

than men since the headscarf or handkerchief adorned their heads on 

special days or public occasions. Five shoemakers lived in Nacogdoches f̂ ! 

in 1796 manufacturing foot attire. Both males and females wore 

boots for protection while working, walking, or riding. Socks, 

stockings, and hose were worn to cushion the feet from the leather 

t' 
boot. Most family members probably wore Indian styled moccasins Wl 

.1 

without socks within the home or while doing light work. ^ 
p 
r-

The few affluent families of Spanish Nacogdoches invested 
heavily in clothing to designate their status within the town. Don 

Antonio Gil Y'barbo listed among his possessions in 1800 "a jacket 

"Expediente Concerning Jose Antonio de Leon," September 29, 
1807, B.A., translated in B.C., VI (Supplement), 49. 

In 1804 two hatm-akers are listed as living in Nacogdoches and 
one in 1809. Prior to 1804 there were no hatmakers working in the 
area. See Census for Nacogdoches, 1804, 1809. 

67 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1796, 

68 
"Statement of the Goods, , .Belonging to Doctor Servm," 

August 2, 1805, B.A., quoted in Medical History of Texas Papers, 
Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas, 

'̂ ' 
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made of first quality cloth with heraldic figures, a hat with gold 

braid, a waistcoat and trousers, . .three jackets of redrose cloth, 

one other made of satin with buttons covered with silver, a pair of 

satin trousers, a jacket made of blue rose cloth, and an Indian 

waistcoat." Similarly, the portrait (c. 1810) of Juan Benlgno 

Bernardo Davenport, son of a wealthy merchant of Spanish Nacogdoches, 

shows a wide breasted black frock coat, apparently lined in white 

satin, covering a white shirt of plain front and high collar coming 

to the bottom of the ears. About his neck is a plain black band or 

tie. Military officers also displayed fine uniforms which in

cluded gloves, long tailed coats, fancy hats adorned with bright 

braid, shiny boots all set off by a long sword which was hung from 

the waist. On festive occasions wealthy Nacogdochiams displayed "*•'! 

their finest apparel com.plemented by their wives who wore their white f*;̂  

blouses of low neckline, colored skirts, and the traditional m.an-

tillas or rebosos draped gracefully over high hair combs. 

The forty years between 1821 and 1861 were marked by rapid 

growth and change. With the establishment of Mexican independence 

in 1821, original townsm.en accompanied by Anglo immigrants from the 

United States crossed the Sabine River and settled in or near the 

^^"Will of Antonio Gil Y'barbo," May 19, 1800, B.A. 

The portrait of Juan Benlgno Bernardo Davenport presently 
hangs in the Old Stone Fort Museum, on the campus of Stephen F. Austin 
State University, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

"Report of the Equipment, Clothing, Mounts, and Arms of the 
Sick Men in Nacogdoches," Novem.ber 4, 1804, B.A.; Francisco Amangual 
to Governor J, B. Elguezabal, November 19, 1804, B.A., translated 
in B.C., IV (Supplement), 417. 
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town of Nacogdoches, During these four decades trade between 

eastern Texas and Louisiana increased and merchants opened new 

businesses to sell their wares. For many families dress would evolve 

from the primitive garb of frontiersmen to "genteel costume" by the 

close of the antebellum period, 

Nacogdochlans engaged in less home manufacturing of clothing 

than citizens living within the Interior of Texas. William R, Hogan, 

an historian of the Texas Republic, concluded that buckskin and home

spun constituted much of the Texas attire during the 1830's and early 

72 1840's, Billie Mae Persons, an analyst of Texas clothing from 1821 

to 1860. more recently has sustained Hogan's findings. Although ^i 
r' 

72 
Hogan, Texas Republic, 45. 

^•^Billie Mae Persons, "Clothing in Texas, 1821-1860" (unpublished 
M.A. thesis. University of Texas, 1956), 6. 

Don Jose'' de las Piedras to fAdolphusD Sterne and CCharlesJ 
Taylor, July 28, 1832, N.A., translated in B.C., XVII (Supplement), 
261; William Quirk to Cortes and Huppe, October 8, 1823, N.A,, 
translated in B.C., XI (Supplement), 186-187. 

hi 

i': 

there is evidence that some Nacogdoches families not only raised the 

necessary raw materials but also spun and wove them into materials, 

most cloth was imported from Louisiana beginning as early as the ;S<̂  

1820's. This method of procuring the essentials of dress continued 

a trade that had existed in Nacogdoches throughout the Spanish 

• ^ 74 period. 

Probate inventories of the 1820-1860 period indicate that som.e 

families owned both spinning and weaving equipment. The C, H, 

IVhitaker family listed among its possessions in 1846: two spinning 
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wheels, one for flax and the other for cotton and wool; a hundred 

pounds of ginned cotton; twelve pounds of wool; several skeins of 

flax; a large quantity of hog's lard; and a loom "with its appara

tus," The Whitakers obviously made their own clothing. 

The cultivation of several comm^odities made possible the hom.e 

manufacturing of cloth. By the late 1820's cotton was successfully 

raised in the Nacogdoches area. During the next forty years. It 

would become a principal agricultural crop. When Juan N, Almonte 

inspected eastern Texas in 1835, he reported that the District of 

Nacogdoches contained "two or three cotton gins and as many cotton 

presses," Likewise, he observed that at least some citizens 

and stretching them upon a spinning wheel, thus producing thread. It 

78 
was then washed and prepared for weaving. Llnen-produclng flax was 

more difficult to convert into thread. Farmers raised flax in small 

"Estate of C. H. Whitaker," Probate Cases, Book A., 168-169, 
Nacogdoches County Courthouse, Nacogdoches, Texas, 

By 1860 cotton was the second largest crop raised In Nacog
doches County, second only to com. 5,954 bales of cotton were raised 
in the county in 1860. See Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, 
Schedule /M (Products of Agriculture), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 

Almonte, "Statistical Report," 213. 

78 
Persons, "Clothing in Texas," 213. 

•y „ 
I 

raised limited herds of sheep for their wool. Settlers converted ^ 1 

cotton and wool into thread with relative ease after seeding and 

washing. First they greased this raw product with lard and combed it ysi 

with cards or brushes for straightening and sorting lengths. This 

completed, they twisted the cotton or wool fibers while connecting 

•J-
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amounts because of its scamt demand. They harvested it either by 

pulling or cutting, then soaked the flax In water to rot the useless 

Interfibrous center. The seeds were collected and eventually rendered 

into linseed oil. With the core of the plant removed, the remaining 

string-like fibers were beaten with a wooden mallet or cackle, making 

the fibers soft and pliable and ready for spinning. Preparing thread 

from cotton, wool, or flax thus required painstaking work that often 

79 
involved every member of the family. 

Either before or after weaving, homespun could be easily dyed, 

producing a broad assortment of earth-tone colors. Popularly pur

chased dyes included indigo, cochineal, amd madder. Dyes could be 

home-concocted from barks of trees such as the bois d'arc, walnut. 

dyes required a mordant or catalyst to be permanently affixed to 

the homespun. Copperas, a green crystalline astringent sulfate of 

iron, was the most important mordant used in Nacogdoches. Imported 

from Louisiana, it was sold inexpensively at the local stores. Since 

neither dyes nor mordants appear very frequently in the early store 

80 
ledgers, settlers apparently wore undyed homespun. 

More Nacogdoches families owned spinning wheels than looms, in

dicating that weaving homespun thread Into fabric m.ay have been left 

'̂ Îbid,, 43-45, 

80 

Ibid,, 52-57; Mary Reid, "Fashions of the Republic," South
western Historical Quarterly, XLV (January, 1942), 244-245; Ledgers 
from the Stores of Frost Thorn and Roeder & Parmalee, passim; Sam 
Augustine Journal & Advertizer, November 9, 1840. 

v." 

or blackjack. Roots from the plum, mulberry, peach, and cherry ^̂,-1 

trees also could be boiled into dyes, l^ether homemade or purchased. 
-.•:3 
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either to professionals or to skilled members of the Immediate 

81 
community. S. F, Sparks, who lived in Nacogdoches from the early 

1830's to 1854, exaggerated when he implied in the 1890's that the 

women ••would spin and weave their own dresses^^ and that men daily 

82 
wore their "homespun pants and shirts." Because only two pro
fessional weavers are listed in the census for Nacogdoches in this 

period, perhaps families borrowed or shared the few looms appearing 

83 

in the probates. Whatever the case, some Nacogdochlans wore home

spun clothes made either by a professional seamstress or tailor or 

more probably by the housewife. Skilled hands could make homespun 

achieve dignity through copying current styles of finer clothes. One fTj 

homespun ••shirt" from ante-bellum Nacogdoches has survived wear and ^* 

time and attests to the craftsmanship of these early seamstresses. ^ i 
r\ 

Sewn for David Rusk, this linsey-woolsey shirt is made of tightly ^' 
r\ 

woven material with virtually no Imperfections. It has puffed '^y^ 

sleeves, a neatly stitched and symmetrical collar, and small bone 

buttons down the front. In early years, homespun was reputable 

84 
dress. 

^"Estate of C. H. Whitaker," "Estate of Robert Millard," 
"Estate of J. B. Atwood," "Estate of William Jones," "Estate of 
A. Rlemann," Probate Cases, Book A., 46, 53, 139, 168, 255, Book B., 
185, Nacogdoches County Courthouse, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

®^"The Recollections of S. F. Sparks," MS., Special Collections, 
Stephen F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

The two weavers are listed as living in Nacogdoches in 1860. 
See Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule #1 (Free 
Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 

^^The David Rusk shirt is presently displayed in the Stone Fort 
Museum on the campus of Stephen F. Austin State University, 
Nacogdoches, Texas. 
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In addition to homespun, Nacogdoches families converted 

tanned deer, buffalo, and cow hides into winter dress. Comm.only 

worn by males in the 1820's and 1830's, buckskin resisted wear, was 

lightweight, and provided warmth when riding or working In cold 

seasons. Settlers easily obtained tanned animal hides either by 

hunting or by purchase at a local store. Throughout the winter 

months, homemade buckskin clothing could be seen on the streets of 

Nacogdoches. 

Even among those families who engaged in home manufacturing of 

clothing, buckskin and homespun sufficed only for the first few years 

of residence. As family economics grew, Nacogdochlans began to de

sire imported fabrics and ready-to-wear clothes. With the opening 

of general stores in the late 1820's and early 1830's, imported 

clothing goods became increasingly accessible. A broad variety of 

materials in assorted colors filled the shelves of these stores, in

cluding cottonade, gingham, damask, calico, corduroy, cashmere, 

velvet and velveteen, merino, chintz, flannel, linen, muslin, jersey, 

86 
jean, and ducking. Blue cloth was the most popular color stocked, 

but black, green, brown, and red also were sold. Stripes, prints. 

85 
Persons, "Clothing in Texas," 17; Ledger from the Store of 

Frost Thorn, passim; "Probate Inventory of Marguerite Grlllet," 
July 28, 1827, N.A., translated in B.C., XI (Supplement), 140; "List 
of the Effects of Citizen Louis Rose," November 7, 1835, N.A., 
translated in B.C., XIV (Supplement), 215. 

86 
Ledgers from the Stores of Frost Thorn and Roeder & 

Parmalee, passim. 

, ' 
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and embroidered cloth could be purchased, along with accessories such 

as buttons, needles, thread, eyes and hooks, lace, earrings, neck-

87 
laces, pocket watches, and stickpins. 

Although stores sold more cloth than ready-made clothing, towns

men frequently purchased finished garments. One enterprising mer

chant hired a seamstress to manufacture pamtaloons, shirts, trousers, 

88 
and dresses which he sold across the counter In his store. At the 

outset of the Texas Republic, customers could buy com.plete outfits in 

Nacogdoches stores. In 1834 Jose Caravojal, a local hunter, traded 

some of his buffalo, deer, and elk hides in Frost Thorn's store for: 

a cotton shirt, a pair of plain pants, a pair of beaver pants, a r*'! 

y, 
brown jacket, six pairs of "fine" socks, a red blanket, a pair of *.:» 

suspenders, two pairs of gait or boots, two pairs of walking shoes, ./-M 

Si 
one pair of brogans, a vest, a "superblue" coat, a beaver hat, a »" 

r; 
half-dozen shirt buttons, a plaid cloak, and one "perchon" Csicl g l 

89 ^ ' 
cap. By the 1850's stores proudly advertised: g 

broadcloths extra fine, Babinet flow'd Jaconet, 
edging, lace, embroidering of all kinds, shawls, 
white and black veils, chemisetts, and Kentucky 

87 
Ibid, Both cloth and ready-to-wear clothing commanded steep 

prices in Nacogdoches during the early 1830»s. For example, typical 
prices of these commodities Included: cashmere ^̂  $5.00/yard, cotton
ade (2 20c/yard, calico (3 37^c/yard, cotton flannel ^ SOp/yard, thread 
@ 25C/SP001, needles Q 1.2^c/package, men's trousers (3 $6.00/pair, 
women's pumps •^ $2.50/palr, men's brogans Q $2.50/pair, men's work 
boots ^ $8.00/pair, beaver hats Ĉ  $5.00/each, men's socks Q 75<;:/palr, 
men's cotton shirts Q $3.00/each, and women's calico dresses (̂  
$6.00/each. 

88 
Ledger from the Store of Frost Thorn, 24. 

^ Ibid., 14, 153-157. 

^\ 
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jeans, collars, capes, undersleeves, ladies 
hose, , .walking canes, pipes, false faces, and 
gaitor shoes,^0 

As in the Spanish period, boots continued to be the most common 

footwear In Nacogdoches, Even though families constructed Indian-

styled leather moccasins within the home they usually purchased shoes 

91 
and boots. George Pollit, a member of the Ayiinam.iento in the early 

1830's, owned a tanning yard where he manufactured boots and shoes 

for Nacogdochlans as early as 1830. 3y 1831 he was supplying foot 

attire successfully to citizens In San Antonio and other interior 

towns. In 1835 Pollit's shoe factory had discontinued operation be-
^\ 

cause "it could not compete with the shoes made in the United States, f^-\i 

92 t?' 
which, like all goods, are brought in duty free." Stores as early ^^y 

^ \ 

as 1830 carried a wide assortment of shoes including "kip" brogans, ^t\ 

cloth-top gaitered shoes, ladles pumps and slippers, and even India ?̂ ' 

"rubber" boots. But the boot, often with big heels and square toes, "Ĵ. 1 
93 

was the universal form of footwear from 1821 to 1860, Women fre
quently wore gored shoes, sometimes with elastic bands, which were 

generally low-cut; children wore footwear similar in style to that of 

their parents. No doubt bare feet could be seen in Nacogdoches 

during the summer months. 

90 
San Augustine Herald, January 4, 1854. 

^^"The Recollections of S. F, Sparks," MS,, Special Collections. 
Stephen F, Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

92 
John Durst to Samuel Stedman, September 5, 1831, B.A.; Texian 

& Emigrants Guide. (Nacogdoches, Texas), November 28, 1835; Almonte, 
"Statistical Report," 213. 

93 
Ledger from the Store of Frost Thorn, passim; irersons, 

"Clothing in Texas," 76. 
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Most East Texans wore hats prior to the Civil War. In summer 

both male and female, adults and children, wore straw or palmetto 

hats either manufactured In the home or purchased at a local retail 

establishment. Store-bought hats must have been Imported as Nacog-

94 
doches did not have a hatmaker after 1828, In winter wom.en either 

wore small caps of lace or thin materials, bonnets, shawls, or man

tillas worn over the head and draped over the shoulders. Men wore 

broad-brimmed hats of felt or wool. Beginning In the 1830's and con

tinuing until 1861, the beaver hat gradually replaced the felt and 

95 wool hat for men as the "Sunday" headgear. 

Clothing styles, types, and qualities varied greatly for both 

male and female during the forty years prior to the Civil War, The j.:» 

average dally attire for an adult male Included underpants, trousers 

(sometimes called pantaloons), boots, a belt, and a shirt which but

toned down the front often without a collar. In winter m.asculine 

dress added to these clothes a coat made out of heavy material such 

as a blanket. Buckskin continued to be a popular coat and in in

clement weather a poncho or sarape was slipped over the head to pro

tect the body from rain or sleet. By the 1850's best clothes for 

men included striped trousers, gaitered shoes, shirts topped with 

94 
Ledgers from the Stores of Frost Thorn and Roeder L Parmalee, 

passim. There was one professional hatmaker living in Nacogdoches 
in 1828. See Census for Nacogdoches, 1828. 

95 
Ledger from the Store of Frost Thorn, passim; Persons, 

"Clothing in Texas" 73; The Red-Land Herald (San Augustine, Texas), 
July 5, 1851. 

"Recollections of S, F, Sparks," MS,, Special Collections, 
Stephen F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
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false collars and short neckties, vests, and frock coats with knee-

length skirts, Beaver hats completed the outfit. General Houston 

sported about Nacogdoches in 1853 wearing "a large soft white hat, 

checked linen coat, working pants made after the old narrow flap 

Style, Cand a^ straight breasted buff vest," 

Typical feminine dress Included underpants, petticoats, and 

ankle-length dresses which covered lace-up boots or brogans. Sleeve 

lengths and neckline cuts varied with the seasons. Ladies' best 

attire included a decorative hat, bonnet or shawl, a full dress or 

skirt made to stand out by hooped petticoats, gloves, a vest or short 

cape, all set off by black slippers. After attending a party In f^'i 

Nacogdoches in 1835, William F, Gray commented that he "was really 

surprised to find that so shabby a looking place could assemble so 

many good looking, well dressed, and well behaved women." 

t' 
Children's dress mirrored the attire worn by adults. Children C ' 

bypassed_the period known today as adolescence. Upon reaching the 2 

age of^nine or ten, they entered directly into adulthood. One 

97 
The Stone Fort Museum contains over thirty pre-Civil War 

portraits and daguerrotypes of Nacogdochlans most of whom are dressed 
in "best attire." Included among them are Sidney M. Orton, David 
Rusk, Haden Edwards, Thomas J, Rusk, Reverend J. C. Barnett, Louis 0, 
Durst, Charles S, Taylor, George C, Childress, and Adolphus Sterne, 
The conclusions about fine attire for men in part are made from a 
careful study of these material objects. Also see Persons, "Clothing 
in Texas," 85-92. 

98 
Bush, "Journal of Edwin W. Bush," 32, 

99 
Persons, "Clothing In Texas," 74, 84-85; Hogan, Texas Republic, 

48; Ledger from the Store of Frost Thorn, passim.. Also see the 
daguerrotype of Jane 3, Edwards (c, 1850) and the painting of Maria 
Theresa Davenport (c, 1825) in the Stone Fort Museum, 

100^ 
Gray, Virginia to Texas, 94, 

--̂1 
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observer who attended a young girl's funeral In Nacogdoches at the 

close of the Mexican period noted that the child was "sumptuously 

arrayed In costly apparel," including a full dress, shoes, and 

ribbons adorning her hair. Local stores often sold children's 

clothing. Ledgers and probates reveal that, even at young ages, 

boys wore brogans or boots, trousers, shirts, and even frock coats 

similar to those of their fathers, while girls wore dresses, slippers, 

102 petticoats, gloves, and caps like their mothers. 

Ethnic membership affected family clothing. Blacks living In 

ante-bellum Nacogdoches, particularly slaves, wore common attire 

similar to that worn by their owners. Homespun and leather clothing, 'l\ 

popularly worn in Nacogdoches in the 1820's and 1830's, continued to '^•'J 
i 

be worn by blacks longer than by free citizens. Evidence from '\ 
I 

neighboring Texas towns Indicated that slaves often were assigned the ' 

103 tasks of weaving and making clothing for themselves and their owners. 

Slaves received "hand-me-downs," as in the case of the "old blue coat 

104 •' 

with the skirts cut off" owned by a runaway slave named Bill. 

Som»e slaves, particularly house servants, managed to acquire large 

wardrobes. Randal, a slave of John F, Graham, absconded in 1841 with 

^°^Ibid., 97-98, 

102 
Ibid.; Ledgers from the Stores of Frost Thorn and Roeder & 

Parmalee, passim; "Estate of Simon Simpson," Probate Cases, Book 3., 
191, Nacogdoches County Courthouse, Nacogdoches, Texas, 

103 
Hogan, Texas Republic, 47. 

104 
The Red-Lander, (San August ine, Texas) , December 25, 1845. 
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all his wearing apparel, consisting of one pare of 
kip Brogans, 2 hats one old the other rather worn, 
three cloth coats, 1 frock coat, bottle green, 2 
dress coats blue, several pair of pants and shirts, 
also a fiddle.^05 

Families of Spanish surnam.e tended to dress somewhat differently 

from Anglos—at least until the ethnic group became a minority after 

Texas Independence In 1835, At their fandangos both men and women 

usually dressed in black, males wearing tightly fitted trousers, 

high-heeled boots, and bleached shirts, Mexican females often wore 

traditional full skirts, white blouses of low neckline, and mantillas, 

reminiscent of the clothing worn in the Spanish period. As late 

as 1853 one observer noted: •fM 
,* 

About Nacogdoches there are many Mexicans still ^ , 
living. Two or three of them, wrapped In blankets 
and serapes, we saw leaning against posts and \%\ 
looking on in grand decay. They preserve their ,:'•' 
exclusiveness their priests and their own customs *'' 

107 
• * • 

4 

European immigrants arriving in Nacogdoches prior to the Civil 

War tended to maintain the style of clothing worn in their homelands. 

As time passed, the eclectic modes of frontier dress gradually were 

assimilated. In February 1830 a recent settler of Nacogdoches com

mented that "this town is a universal congress in which every nation 

has a representative. , .(and wherej human nature may be seen in all 

its varieties.'• Frederlch von Wrede noted in 1835 that a German 

Ibid,, September 9, 1841, 

106^ 
Persons, "Clothing in Texas," 60, 123-140; Ehrenberg, 

Fahrten und schicksale. 19-20. 
107^, 

Olmsted, Journey Through Texas, 27, 
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Nacogdochian wore a ••red flannel Phrygian cap (a peaked headdress 

worn by the ancient Phrygians) with visors of alligator hide attached 

to the front and rear. . ., a tattered old uniform which he per

sonally made from tent scraps; and his shoes, made of felt, reminded 

108 
one of the Indian moccasins," Dress in the "universal congress" 

reflected the origins of Its wearers. 

During the five decades which followed the settlement of 

Nacogdoches, families expended large amounts of time and effort 

procuring their food and fiber. In the Spanish and early Mexican 

years, edible commodities came primarily from hunting and gardening 

and citizens manufactured their clothing from home-woven or imported 7̂:1 

cloth. Diet and dress remained simple, but took time and trouble to 

pended less on the chase for food and added diversity and nutrition 

to diet by growing a larger variety of vegetables and by locally pur

chasing imported foodstuffs. This improved diet may have affected 

positively the health of the Inhabitants because infant mortality de-

109 
clined and longevity increased during these years. Moreover, by 

the mid-1830's most families obtained their clothes—either fabric 

or ready-to-wear—at the local stores. During the three decades 

preceding the American Civil War, the ease by which most local 

citizens could obtain their food and dress allowed family members 

108 
von Wrede, Sketches of Life, 23; Persons, "Clothing in 

Texas," 6. 
109 

For a discussion of longevity and mortality see Chapters 

/M and #5. 

produce. Beginning in the late 1820's, however, Nacogdochlans de- '^\ 
" . . 4 
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more time to devote to leisure or to other work. By 1861, the 

commodities which Nacogdochlans ate and wore closely resembled those 

found In other communities of comparable size throughout the southern 

United States, The Spanish outpost had become a southern town. 
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PART II: THE BORDERLAND FAMILY 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE CREATION OF A BORDERLAND FAMILY: 

HUSBANDS AND WIVES 

The turnover of government from Spanish to Mexican and finally 

to Anglo control In the eighty year period from 1779 to 1861 meant 

that Nacogdochlans lived In an unstable environment. Revolution 

brought obvious changes, especially In areas such as politics and eco

nomics. Less easily observed, however, are the ways In which these 

external forces affected the mores and behavior of the basic fam.lly 

unit. As governments changed, so too did the laws and folkways which 

regulated the day to day experiences of the faunlly. Marital practices 

underwent subtle and often tacit metamorphosis from the days of 

Y'barbo to the outbreak of the Civil War. 

Many factors affected the union of husband and wife. Church 

law, particularly Important In the earliest years, maintained ex

tensive control over marriages. Civil law, frequently changing be

cause of the rapid turnover In governments of Nacogdoches, also 

established guidelines for the family union. Local traditions and 

accepted social mores, such as the rights and responsibilities of a 

married couple amd the social equality or inequality of males and 

females, directly affected husband-wife relationships. Finally, ex

ternal factors outside of the church, civil law, or traditional law, 

such as the ratio of single men and women living in the town, had a 

bearing on marital procedures. These tacit or written rules helped 

to establish norms such as ages at which couples united, manners in 

114 
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which marriages took place, unions within and between ethnic groups, 

and ways by which marital bonds could be broken. 

The selection of a mate In Spanish, Mexican, and Anglo Nacogdoches 

appears to have been left mainly to the perspective partners without 

undue parental arrangement. Parents did retain some control, because 

the marriage records for the 1820's contain the signatures of parents. 

In the marriage records of the 1830's, parents signed only when chil

dren of minor age married. The mystical attraction that brings a 

couple together led to a courtship period of unspecified length. The 

"dating" period may have been longer In these years because of eco

nomic necessity. Moreover, couples did not enter Into a formal 

betrothal or engagement, but simply married when social and economic 

considerations became right for them. 

Men and women In an eighteenth and nineteenth century bordertown 

considered matrimony an extremely Important decision. Although 

parents of the perspective bride and groom frequently gave to their 

children some of the possessions needed to "keep house," tradition 

2 
demanded that the couple be self-supporting after the union. 

Family life In Nacogdoches most often necessitated a dwelling 

separate from parents and other kin, as well as tools, equipment, 

animals, seed, and home furnishings. Because most families of this 

In Spanish Texas, a couple desiring marriage had to announce 
their Intent on at least three festive days prior to the marriage. 
This allowed amyone who opposed the marriage to register their com
plaint. See Smith v. Smith In Texas Reports (66 vols., St. Louis, 
1881), I, 621, 627-634. 

2 
Examples of young married couples living within the same 

dwelling with either of their parents are extremely uncommon in the 
ten census examined in this research. 
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area engaged In agriculture, the newlyweds had to have land In order 

to survive. Besides these economic considerations, both Catholic 

and protestant churches rarely samctloned separation or divorce In 

this eighty year period. Hence, men and women considering marriage 

had to exercise mature judgment In determining If they could live 

amiably together for the duration of their lives. 

In these eighty years, males married for the first time at 

slightly older ages and females married at slightly younger ages 

compared with the 23.2 years for men and 20.8 years for women of the 

3 
United States In 1970. Since the birth, marriage, and death records 

for the town prior to the Mexlcam period no longer exist, It Is dif

ficult to ascertain the age at which young adults married before the 

1820's. But close examination of the Spamish census for Nacogdoches 

Indicates that young men rarely married before the age of twenty and 

the average age appears to be about twenty-three. Although some fe-

3 
See United States Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract 

of the United States (Washington, D.C, 1975), 32. 

Only 2 percent of the total married men were less than 
twenty years of age, amd only 7 percent of the married women were 
less than eighteen during the years 1792-1809. 

us- ) 

males married as early as twelve or thirteen, the average age at 2 

4 2 
marriage was probably between eighteen and twenty. Courthouse "* 

records, beginning in the 1820's. Indicate that most people married 

at an older age during the years 1820 to 1860 than In the Spanish 

period. Men generally married at the age of twenty-seven and females 
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married at twenty. Obviously, young males lived with their parents 

longer in these years in order to acquire the experience and economic 

meams necessary to support a wife. 

Another consideration affecting the creation of a frontier 

family was the ratio between males and females In the unmarried adult 

population. Throughout Its first eighty years, Nacogdoches contained 

more men than women. The male-female Index for the population re

mained constant at 1.2 to 1 or approximately fifty-five males for 

every forty-five females per one hundred. This male numerical 

superiority, more characteristic of a frontier community than an 

established urban center, was caused in part by a larger migration of 

single men than women to the town as well as by a higher male birth 

,>4 

Marriage contracts In Nacogdoches between 1824 and 1837 are in 
Vol. I (Book A.), 3, 21, 139, 159, 190, 193; (Book B.), 3, 7, 10, 11, 
13, 39, 128, 131, 134, 140, 158, 164, 174, 179, 194, 200; Vol. II, 
(Book A.), 33, 37, 41, 90, 168, 171, 173, 181, 185, 189; Vol. VIII, C-
(Book F.), 141, in B.C. For the years 1837 to 1860 marriages are ^ ] 
recorded in Marriage Records, Vol. 1 and 2, Nacogdoches County Court- 3p > 
house, Nacogdoches, Texas. Also helpful Is Pauline Shirley Murrie, I*: 
Marriage Records of Nacogdoches County, Texas (Lufkin, Texas, 1868), *̂ * 
1-54. Since ages at marriage were not Included on the marriage con
tract or license except on rare occasions, each married couple had 
to be cross-referenced through Carolyn Ericson, Nacogdoches: Gateway 
to Texas (Fort Worth, 1974) and the United States Census for 
Nacogdoches County, Texas, 1850 amd 1860. See Seventh Census of the 
United States, 1850, Schedule #1 (Free Inhabitants), Nacogdoches 
County, Texas; Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule ^l 
(Free Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas. The age at marriage 
was determined for about 75 percent of the total marriages taking 
place In these years. 

6 
This Is based upon a physical count of every person In each of 

the ten censuses used. A further breakdown of this male index is: 
(1) Spanish period - 56.7 percent; (2) Mexican period - 54.6 percent; 
(3) Anglo period - 54.5 percent. Included In the statistics used 
are all individuals reported In the various censuses, whether free 
or slave. 
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Index. The effect of this male dominance meant that prospective 

brides had a larger group from which to choose than prospective 

grooms. Also, this may help to explain why many Nacogdoches men 

maurrled at a more advanced age than women. Even In this shortage of 

females, however, bachelorhood rarely occurred. Some men obviously 

had to travel to Sam Antonio or Natchitoches to seek a spouse or 

they had to attract a woman who might be temporarily residing in or 

passing through the town. In some cases, the single male had to 

settle for a previously married woman because more widows than widowers 

g 
lived in the area. 

The shortage of pra©pective brides contributed to the erosion of 

ethnic lines in Spanish Nacogdoches. Even at the opening of the 

nineteenth century, citizens of the Interior provinces of New Spain 

clung rigidly to the caste'system which the conquistadores had Im

planted In this area shortly after their arrival in the sixteenth 

century. In Mexico, an elaborate taxonomy included as many as fifty-

9 
two separate caistes. As blood lines intermixed between Spaniards, 

For a study of migration Into East Texas during the late 
Mexican period and early Anglo period see: Lathrop, Migration Into 
East Texas. For the male-female birth Index see Quarterly Reports, 
March 31, June 30, 1828; March 31, September 30, 1829; September 30, 
1832; June 30, September 30, 1833; June 30, September 9, 1834, as 
cited in N.A, Based upon these reports, the male birth Index for 
Nacogdoches was 114-110, 

8 
See Table //I In Appendix. There were 183 widowers to 262 

widows listed as living In Nacogdoches in the ten censuses examined. 

9 / 
Nicolas Leon, Las castas del Mexico Colonial o Nueva Espana: 

Not Idas etno-antropologlcas (Mexico City, 1924), passim.; Hensley C. 
Woodbrldge, "Glossary of names used in Colonial Latin America for 
crosses among Indian, Negroes, and Whites," Journal of the Washington 
Academy of Sciences. XVII (November, 1948) 353-362; Magnus Morner, 
Race Mixture In the History of Latin America (Boston, 1967), 53-60; 
Alicia V. Tjarks, "Comparative Demographic Analysis," 322-323. 
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Indians, and Negroes, a caste system evolved which placed the Iberian 

Spaniard on top, the African Negro on bottom, amd the native Indian 

In between. The darker the skin color, the lower one's rank In the 

social order. Purity of blood depicted a citizen's ancestral con

nections to the Iberian Pennlnsula as well as the degree of one's 

religious orthodoxy. A citizen's ethnic origins dictated his right 

to join artlsam guilds, military and religious orders, and his op

portunity to participate In political governance. In the border

lands, however, society became much more heterogeneous than in the 

Interior. By the late eighteenth century, particularly in the 

Northern Interior Provinces of New Spain, which Included Texas, every 

caste had an opportunity for upward social mobility. By the 1770's 

caste lines eroded In frontier communities so much that priests af

forded the sacrament of matrimony to virtually any consenting couple 

regardless of differing ethnic backgrounds. Thus marriages between 

castes became an accepted practice In Spanish Nacogdoches, partly 

12 
because of Its predominance of male citizens. 

Beginning In 1792 and ending in 1804, the census reports for 

Nacogdoches frequently enumerated a citizen's caste Immediately after 

Tjarks, "Comparative Demographic Analysis," 322-323. 

L. N. McAlister, "Social Structure and Social Change In New 
Spain," Hispanic American Historical Review, XLIII (August, 1963), 
353. 

^^See Table II In Appendix. Also see Tjarks, "Comparative 
Demographic Analysis," 328-330, 338. 
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the person's surname. In descending social standing, these castes 

13 
Included: 

1. Spanish - either Europeam or American bom 

2. Europeam - non-Spanish such as French, English, 
German, etc, 

3. Mestizo - an offspring with Spanish-Indian parents 
(sometimes listed as half-caste) 

4. Indlam 

5. Coyote - an offspring with Mestizo-Indian or 

Spanish-Mestizo parents 

6. Mulatto - an offspring with Spanish-Negro parents 

7. Lobo - an offspring with Indiam-Mulatto or Indian-

Negro paurents 

8. Negro - non-slave 

In Nacogdoches, these castes did not have the serious social con

notations that they had In Mexico. Citizens of every caste could 

and did own land In this area. By acquiring wealth, anyone could 

gain favorable social standing regardless of their ethnic back

ground. Even so, purity of blood did have some significance be

cause there were instances in which caste "elevation" (the falsifi

cation of one's true caiste) took place. For example, Don Antonio 

Gil Y'barbo, known locally as a Mestizo or Mulatto because of his 

dark skin color, appeared repeatedly In the census as a Spaniard. 
13 

These eight castes are the ones used by the enumerator In 
Spanish Nacogdoches beginning In the census of 1792 and ending in 
1804, The census for 1809 does not enumerate a caste. 

14 
The census for 1809 lists land ownership by family. By this 

year, virtually everyone living In the area owned land. 

See the Census for Nacogdoches, 1792, Also see Tjarks, 
"Comparative Demographic Analysis," 326. 
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Even though Y'barbo's enemies Informed officials In San Antonio of 

this discrepancy, they considered it unsuitable to classify a founder 

of a town and the Lieutenant-Governor of Texas as anything less than 

a Spaniard. Although the frequency of this type of caste "elevation" 

In Nacogdoches is unknown. It obviously took place. Mulattos, iden

tified thusly In the census of the 1790's, changed their castes to 

Coyotes by 1804. A free Negro, Bartalo, a native of Guinea, became 

a Mulatto In a latter census. Nacogdoches society was fluid. 

Marriages which crossed caste lines frequently took place In 

this bordertown. Approximately 54 percent of all marriages In 

Spanish Nacogdoches Involved couples of different ethnic groups 

18 
(exogamlc marriages). The most frequent exogamlc marriage Involved 

persons who were Spamish and Mestizo. This accounted for 20 percent 

of all maunrlages In the area. Then In descending order of frequency 

came Spamlsh-European, Spanish-Coyote, Indian-Mestizo, and Mestlzo-

19 
Coyote marriages. Most exogamlc marriages Involved spouses whose 

"Copy of the Report of Verazadl," B.A., translated in B.C., 
Ill (Supplement), 245. 

17 ^ 
In the Nacogdoches census for 1793, Maria de Pilar Prosela, 

Juana de Trejo, and Julian Resales, all living in different homes, 
are listed as Lobos. By 1804 Maria and Juana are listed as Mulattos 
and^Julian Is listed as an Indian. Also, Barto and his wife Juama 
Maria are listed In the 1793 census as free Negroes, yet when they 
appear In the 1799 census, he Is listed as a Mulatto and she is 
listed as French. 

18 
See Table II in Appendix. This table was based on approximately 

80 percent of the total maurrled couples listed In the four Spanish 
censuses that enumerated a caste. Marriage deleted In this analysis 
were ones which the census enumerator failed to list a caiste for 
either or both marital partners. 

19 
See Table II In Appendix. 
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castes ranked in close proximity to one another In social order. 

Only rarely did Spaniards or Europeans, the top of the caste system, 

marry Mulattos or Lobos, Citizens regarded any trace of Negro 

blood as a mark of degradation. Among the unions of people from 

the same caste (endogamlc marriages), the most common took place 

among the Spanish, the largest ethnic group In the total population. 

This accounted for one fourth of all marriages In the town. Marriage 

21 
among Europeans, Mestizos, and Indians followed In order. The 

acculturation of the castes In Spanish Nacogdoches through marriage 

significantly eroded the caste system by the close of the Spamish 

period. 

Fewer exogamlc marriages took place In the Mexican period than 

In earlier decades. From 1821 to 1837, the large migration of Anglos 

from the United States to Nacogdoches changed the ethnic composition 

of the community. The Spamish caste system comprised of Spamlards, 

Indians, and Negroes, changed to one which Included Anglos, Mexicans 

22 

(Spaniards, Indians, Mestizos, and Coyotes), and free Negroes, 

Slaves continued to occupy a separate category from other ethnic 

groups, 

Prospective brides amd groOTis also had to consider the social 

position to which they belonged within their caistes. Sam Houston 

Ibid.; Joaquin Roncal, '•The Negro Race In Mexico," Hispanic 
American Historical Review, XXIV (August, 1944), 531; Gonzalo Agulrre 
Beltran, La poblaclon negra de Mexico. 1519-1810; Estudlo etno 
hlstorlco (Mexico City. 1946). passim.; Tjarks, "Comparative 
Demographic Analysis," 323. 

21 
See Table II in Appendix. 

22 
See the Mexican Censuses for Nacogdoches, 1828, 1831, 1835. 

For a discussion of slavery in Nacogdoches, see Chapter #5. 
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found the Anglos of Nacogdoches divided Into distinct social orders— 

the more elite belonged to the Sterne-Raguet set and the less elite 

23 
composed the "ring-tall panther crowd." William F. Gray observed 

in 1837 that among the Mexicans living In Nacogdoches most resembled 

In "appearance and manners" the mulattos of the United States. Yet, 

he noted, "there are aunong them some Intelligent and respectable 

24 

people," Although most free blacks were excluded from social inter

course with whites amd, to a lesser extent, from browns, nevertheless, 

free blacks such as William Goyens managed to gain acceptamce and 

25 
distinction. The selection of a mate had to take Into consideration 

not only caste but also social rank within the caste. 

The most frequent kind of exogamlc xinlons In Mexican Nacogdoches 

were marriages between whites and browns. Among the thirty-six 

recorded marriages between 1821 and 1837, three involved white-brown 

26 
unions. The marriage between Priscilla Norris, gramddaughter of 

the local Anglo Alcalde, Samuel Norrls, and Pormuceno Roblo, son of 

27 
a local Mexican farmer illustrates this point. White-brown 

marriages received local acceptamce because of tradition which 

23 -
Marquis James, The Raven: Life of Sam Houston (New York, 

1929), 201. 
24 
Gray, Virginia to Texas, 93. 

25 
Diane Elizabeth Prince, "William Goyens, Free Negro on the 

Texas Frontier" (unpublished M.A, thesis, Stephen F, Austin State 
University, 1967), passim, 

26 
See Murry, Marriage Records of Nacogdoches County, 1-4, 

27 
"Marriage Contract between Pormuceno Roblo, son of Pedro 

Roblo, and M, Priscilla Norrls, dau, of Nate Norrls," February 14, 
1835 cited in B.C., I (Book A.), 171. 

'1 
' 'I 
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stemmed from the Spanish years; and, because of the parity between 

Anglos and Mexicans within the total population. 

Social mores generally did not accept white-black or brown-

black marriages. Mexican civil law, similar to Spanish law, did 

not expressly forbid marriage between free blacks and other ethnic 

groups. Sudi marriages rarely occurred, however, because of the 

scarcity of free blacks In Nacogdoches and because of racial pre-

28 
judlce. Most Mexican adults living In Nacogdoches in these years 

achieved adulthood under a system which placed the Negro at the 

lowest rank of the social order. By 1837 Anglos out-numbered Mexicans 

and one observer reported that some of the local Mexicans accepted 

29 
blacks socially. Nacogdoches Anglos, recently arriving from the 

southern United States, however, brought with them a strong sense of 

30 
racial superiority over blacks. Even so, seme free blacks of 

Nacogdodies married outside of their social group. 

Benjamin Lundy, a noted abolitionist, visited Nacogdoches in 

1835 and noted that: 

28 
According to the Mexican censuses there were only four free 

blacks living In the area between 1828 and 1835. 
29 

Benjamin Lundy, The Life, Travels, and Opinions of Benjamin 
Lundy. Including His Journeys to Texas and Mexico; with a Sketch 
of the Revolution In Haytl (Philadelphia, 1847), 116. Also see Merton 
Lynn Dillon, Benjamin Lundy and the Struggle for Negro Freedom 
(Urbana, 1966), 181-182, 200. 

30 
This racial prejudice Is particularly evident in the fact that 

during the first legislative session of the Republic of Texas an act 
was passed outlawing marriages between whites and blacks. See Gammel, 
Laws of Texas. I, 1294-1265. 
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Amalgamation Cbetween white and blackD, even by 
marriage, is not at all dreaded here. Parties of 
white and coloured persons not unfrequently CslcD 
come over from Louisiana, procure a Catholic Priest 
to solemnize the marriage contract for them, and 
return.31 

Lundy must have overstated his case because only two priests lived 

in Nacogdoches between 1821 and 1847, staying only for a few years.^^ 

Lundy correctly stated that some white-black marriages did exist In 

Mexican Nacogdoches, 

The two most prominent examples of this tjrpe of exogamlc 

marriage Involved David Towns, a white, and his slave-wife, Sofl, 

and the mulatto, William Goyens, and his white wife, Mary. David 

Towns moved from Virginia to Louisiana In the second decade of the 

nineteenth century, taking with him his black female slave, Sofl. 

She eventually bore him six children. In 1827, Towns and his slave 

family moved to Nacogdoches. In January, 1828, he appeared before 

the Alcalde, Jose Maria Mora, amd requested permission to free his 

33 
slave family. His petition granted. Towns lived openly with his 

wife and children. Benjamin Lundy visited their home in 1835 and 

recorded in his diary that: 

They all live together here In harmony, are quite 
Industrious, amd make a very respectable appearance. 

31 
Lundy, Life, Travels, and Opinions, 117. 

•so 
These priests were Father Jose Ignaclo Gallndo who resided In 

Nacogdoches for several months In 1829 and Father Antonio Dlas who 
lived In the area between 1830 and 1834. See "Investigation of Parish 
Priest and Chaplain Don Jos^ Ignaclo Gallndo," June 1-8, 1829, N.A., 
translated In B.C., XII (Supplement), 1-18; Political Chief to Com
mandant General, December 29, 1834, B.A. 

33 
"Petition to free the Negroes and Mullatos of David Towns," 

January 3, 1838, N.A, 
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The daughters are as fine looking young women as 
can be seen almost anyvhere, , , ,34 

Lundy further observed that a white man had recently proposed mar

riage to one of Towns' mulatto daughters. She turned down the pro

posal because he did not live "strictly temperate,"^^ 

The other example of white-black marriage in Mexican Nacogdoches 

Involved William Goyens, The son of a white Georgian farmer and a 

free black mother, William Goyens came to Texas In 1820 where he 

gained economic and social position through serving his community as 

as blacksmith and wagon manufacturer. On several occasions he had 

to call upon his white friends In Nacogdoches to protect him from 

slave catchers. In 1832 Goyens married Mary Pate Sibley, a white 

36 
woman from Georgia. Lundy noted that Mary's brothers appeared 

37 

"well satisfied with their coloured brother-in-law." Most Nacog

dochlans apparently accepted the Goyens' marriage since William 

frequently testified in court amd served both Mexican and Anglo 

38 
governments as their mediator with the Cherokee Indians, The 

Goyens lived undisturbed by the white caraminlty until William's 

death In 1856, 

After the overthrow of Mexican rule In 1836, citizens married 

outside their ethnic group less frequently than In the Spanish or 

34 
Lundy, Life, Travels, and Opinions, 117. 

Ibid. 

36 
Prince, "William Goyens," passim. 

37 
Lundy, Life, Travels, and Opinions, 117, 

38 
Prince, "William Goyens, " passim. 
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Mexican years. On June 5, 1837, the Anglo-dominated legislature of 

the Republic of Texas passed a law forbidding black-white marriages. 

The law stated ''that it shall not be lawful for any person of 

European blood or their descendents, to intermarry with Africans or 

39 
the descendents of Afrlcams, . . . " 

The law pronounced such marriages null and void, and punished 

the guilty parties for this ••high mlsdoraeaner." In 1857 the legisla

ture revised the penalty to include confinement In the penitentiary 

40 
"for not less than two or more tham five years." The laws of 1837 

and 1857 did not exclude marriages between white-brown, which still 

had respectability In some sections of the state. 

In the Anglo years no known white-black marriages outside of 

the Goyens' existed In Nacogdoches, Also, there are no known examples 

of brown-black marriages during these years. The only exogamlc 

marriages In the Anglo period were white-brown. But because Anglos 

outnumbered Mexicans nine to one by 1850, these marriages occurred 

41 

Infrequently. Adolphus Sterne, a Justice of the Peace for Nacog

doches, recorded in his diary on Thursday, April 28, 1842, that he 

performed a marriage Involving a daughter of J. D, Merchant and the 

son of Vldal Flores, a prominent Mexican citizen. Officiating at 
39 
Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 1294-1295. 

40 
The Penal Code of the State of Texas Adopted by the Sixth 

Legislature (Galveston. 1857). 72, ^ 
41 
Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, Schedule #1 

(Free Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 
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this white-brown marriage apparently bothered Sterne because he 

recorded: 

CI} preformed the ceremony in Cthe^ presence of a 
very large assembly of as mixed a concern as very 
seldom can be seen, for the Bride, her Sister, and 
many other Ladles are very beautiful women whose 
beautiful skin Is as white as Snow and also there 
were Mexicans. . .particularly men who If their hair 
would be a little curly would be taken anywhere for 
Negroes.^^ 

Obviously by the 1840's and 1850's many Anglos In Nacogdoches shared 

Sterne's apprehension. In 1853, Frederic Law Olmsted observed that 

local Mexicans preserved their exclusiveness "Intermarrying, except 

43 
accidents, only among themselves. . . . " Among the 1,055 couples 

living In Nacogdoches on the eve of the Civil War, only six are 

44 
identifiable as exogamlc marriages between Anglos and Mexicans, 

Local social customs and traditions In Nacogdoches, as well as civil 

law, which once had accepted various types of Intermarriage, had 

metamorphoslzed to accept only endogamlc marriages by 1860. 

Regarded as a sacrament, weddings In Spanish Nacogdoches came 

under the authority of the Roman Catholic Church, Civil law did not 

control marriage.^^ Many years before the founding of Nacogdoches 

the Counter-Reformation Council of Trent (1562) adopted a marriage 

42 
Sterne, Diary, 94. 

43 -»-» 
Olmsted, Journey Through Texas, 27. 

^^Elghth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule #1 (Free 
Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 

For the most complete study on marital practices in Spanish 
Texas see Hans W. Baade, "The Form of Marriage in Spanish North 
America," Comell Law Review, LXI (November, 1975), 1-89. 
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code known as Tametsl, the first word of the marriage decree. 

Tametsl applied to all baptized believers, regardless of church 

46 
affiliation. In 1564, Phillip II of Spain signed a ce'dula which 

accepted the legislation of the Council of Trent and ordered all his 

subjects to obey these camonlc rules. Hence, Tametsl came to the 

Spanish colonies in America amd became the established code of New 

Spain, including the Texas borderlands. 

When Y'barbo established the town of Nacogdoches In 1779, it 

cam.e under the jurisdiction of the diocese of Linares (Monterrey, 

48 
Nuevo Leon). From Nacogdoches' beginnings until its abamdonment 

In the second decade of the nineteenth century, the community always 

contained a priest. On at least one occasion, the Bishop of Linares 

visited Nacogdoches. He Inspected the church records amd granted 

49 
confirmation to those desiring It. Thus Tametsl, the laws by 

which Nacogdochiams married, received rigid enforcement In this 

bordertown. 

Because the church records for this town In the Spanish period 

no longer exist, the common practices for weddings can be at best 

only pieced together. In San Antonio, three hundred miles to the 

^^Ibld., 20-28. 

47 
Ibid., 28-30, A discussion of marital practices In Mexican 

Texas which Includes some material germame to the Spamish period Is 
Bennett Smith, Marriage By Bond In Colonial Texas (Fort Worth, 1972), 

48 
Nettle Lee Benson, "Bishop Maria de Porras and Texas," 

Southwestern Historical Quarterly, LI (July, 1947), 19-30. 

49 
Dlonlslo Valle to Juan Bautista Elguezabal," March 4, 1805, 

B.A., translated in B.C., XVI (Supplement), 1. 
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southwest, couples who desired marriage had to formally announce 

their wishes on at least three festive days. Anyone who wished to 

prevent the wedding could register their complaint on any of the 

occasions. On the wedding day the priest performed the ceremony at 

the church In the presence of the consenting parents. The priest 

charged a small fee for his services. After the wedding, a celebra

tion generally occurred. There Is no evidence to Indicate that 

Nacogdoches weddings differed from those In Sam Antonio. 

Cohabitation of the bride and groom could not take place by law 

prior to the wedding. Although unlawful, perhaps some couples co

habited prior to marriage. But the lack of church records to Indicate 

births of children less than nine months after wedding dates maJces 

documentation of such practices Impossible to substamtlate. In the 

Criminal Code published by Y'barbo In 1783, the following expressly 

forbade cohabitation of unmarried couples: "Any single persons who 

shall unlawfully live together shall be punished according to the law, 

the circumstamces of the case, and In proportion with the scandal 

occasioned," Thus, cwmnon law marriages were Illegal In Spanish 

Texas and were considered null and void In the eyes of the church. 

The church In Nacogdoches had no reservations In offering the 

sacrament of matrimony to desiring couples from amy caste. This 

also included marriages among slaves. In 1793, Jose Tomas Bias, 

Smith V. Smith, Texas Reports, I, 627-634; Baade, "Marriage 
in Spanish North America," 14. 

"A Criminal Code, 1783," B.A., translated In B.C., XLV, 36. 
52 
In the Spanish censuses for Nacogdoches of 1792, 1796, 1799, 

1804, and 1809, the enumerator listed all adult slaves as "married" 
or "unmai-riorf •• or "unmarried." 
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a slave living In Nacogdoches, traveled to San Antonio to seek help 

in getting a new master for his wife, a slave of Don Nicolas Mora 

of Nacogdoches. Mora denied Bias the right to cohabit, or even to 

communicate orally with his wife, which Bias believed was "contrary 

to ChlsD liberty, and purposes of matrimony, and ClsD In Its en

tirety repugnant to the provisions of the laws." Jose*̂  Toraya, 

the procurador for the poor In San Antonio, petitioned the governor 

of Texas in Bias' behalf, stating that "My party CBlas} is married, 

according to the order of Our Holy Mother Church, with Maria Luisa, 

54 
from which marriage they have had two children." Obviously, the 

Church sanctioned slave marriages. Upon reviewing this case, Governor 

Manuel Munoz ruled that cohabitation was a privilege of married 

couples, and ordered Antonio Gil Y'barbo to issue a paper to Nicolas 

Mora allowing Maria Luisa to come to San Antonio ••where she will be 

able, with more liberty to find someone to purchase her, in con

sideration of the village of Nacogdoches being composed of poor 

55 '' 

people. . . . " In the event that Maria Luisa could not find a new 

master, Y'barbo agreed to purchase her husband so that they could 

live together. Although no extant documents indicate the outcome 

of Jose's and Maria's problems, it is evident that Nacogdoches 

^^"Petltion of Jos/ Tomas Bias to the Govemor of Texas," 
September 5, 1793, B.A., translated In B.C., Ill (Supplement), 84. 

54TV^ Ibid. 

^^Ibld., 85-86. 
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slaves did receive the sacrament of matrimony and that civil law 

enforced the privileges afforded to marriages under canon law,^^ 

The acceptance and protection of this slave marriage In Spanish 

Nacogdoches was not uncommon In other parts of eighteenth-century 

Latin America. For example, Herbert S. Klein discovered In his study 

of slavery in Spanish Cuba that these slaves enjoyed the privilege 

of matrimony. Klein states, ••not only were slave and free collored 

fully admitted into the church, but they also heavily participated In 

all the sacraments amd most importantly in that of marriage," 

Moreover, Havana masters could not legally sell their married slaves 

without selling both husband and wife. David Davis likewise found I 

that Latin Amerlcam slaves often participated In the sacrament of 

matrimony, but Davis concluded that slave marriages depended largely 

58 
on "local custom and circumstance." Conversely, Carl N. Degler 

recently found that because of the Brazilian Church's lack of control 

over masters, slaves there sometimes received the rites of matrimony 

but had no guarantee that either of the spouses would not be sold 

59 
separately in the future. Based on these findings, the decision 

of Texas officials to protect the marriage of Jose' and Maria Bias 

Further Information on the subject of slaves and marriages In 
Spamish Latin America cam be found In Herbert S, Klein, Slavery in the 
Americas (Chicago, 1967); Carl N, Degler, Neither Black nor White 
(New York, 1971); David Brion Davis, The Problem of Slavery in Western 
Culture (Ithaca, 1966); and Morner, Race Mixture in the History of 
Latin America. 

Klein, Slavery in the Americas, 94-97. 

58 
Davis, The Problem of Slavery, 252. 

59 
Degler, Neither Black nor White, 36. 
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appears lenient. Perhaps this occurred because slavery played a 

more limited role in Texas than elsewhere. 

Mexico's Independence from Spain In 1821 afforded many former 

citizens of Nacogdoches who had been living In Louisiana since the 

Gutierrez-Magee disturbance the opportunity to return to their homes 

In East Texas, Arriving In the early 1820's, these families had to 

clear their fields once again, build new dwellings, and reconstruct 

their town as they had known It prior to 1821, By the late 1820's, 

family life In Nacogdoches returned to normal, Mexico Incorporated 

many of the civil amd religious laws which had regulated the day-to

day affairs of Nacogdochlans In past years Into the Constitution of 

1824, Roman Catholicism remained the national religion, to the ex

clusion of amy other. Immigrants to any part of Mexico had to pledge 

fidelity to the Church, regardless of their past religious heritage. 

Although Tametsl continued as the acceptable marital procedure, 

the form of marriage in Mexican Nacogdoches departed radically from 

that of the Spanish years, Texas contained few priests between 1821 

and 1836 partially because of the expulsion of loyalist clergymen 

62 
during the Mexlcam struggle for independence, Nacogdoches had the 

60 
Dewees, Letters From an Early Settler of Texas, 20-23; Barker, 

Life of Stephen F, Austin, 31; James Dill to Govemor Antonio 
Martinez, February 1, 1822, N,A, 

The Federal Constitution of the United Mexican States of 1824 
cited In Gammel, Laws of Texas. I, 73; James Gaines, Alcalde, to the 
people of the District of Sabine, May 15, 1824, N.A,, cited In B.C., 
VII, 140. Catholic membership requirement was also Included In the 
Constitution of the State of Coahuila and Texas Adopted on March 11, 
^828 cited In Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 424. 

62 
Baade, "Marriage In Spanish North America," 8, 33-34; 

Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage. VI, 194. 
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benefit of a resident priest for only four of these fifteen years. 

Concerned citizens tried diligently to obtain an ecclesiastic 

throughout most of this period. As early as 1823, one local In

habitant wrote to Governor J, A, Saucedo that the sacraments of the 

church could not be performed for lack of a priest "which the cltl-

63 
zens of Nacogdoches so justly solicit," The following year 

eighteen men signed a petition which begged their governor to find a 

priest for them, specifying that they particularly desired the ser-

64 
vices of the Reverend Father Antonio Dlas de Leon, The townsmen 

pledged "house for his dwelling'^ and collected 178 pesos to support 

his ministry. Their wishes unfulfilled, Nacogdochiams next Invited 

a priest from Natchitoches, Louisiana to come to their town and per

form the sacraments of mairrlage, baptism, and confirmation. When a 

French priest obliged their requests, a stinging letter from San 

Antonio Informed the citizens of the Illegality of a foreign priest 

practicing his ministry In a Mexican town. Throughout 1827 and 

1828 local citizens continued their search for an ecclesiastic. 

Finally In April 1829, Father Jose Ignaclo Gallndo moved from San 

Antonio to Nacogdoches. Scarcely a month after his arrival, the 

CO 1 

Fray Jose Leon Lobo to J. A. Saucedo, November 19, 1823, 
B.A., translated In B.C., VIII (Supplement), 346. 

64 
Patricio de Torres to J. A. Saucedo, September 8, 1824, B.A., 

translated In B.C., IX (Supplement), 4. Also see ••List of the In
dividual Contributions for the Support of the Minister. . . . " 
February 26, 1825, N.A,, translated In B.C., XV (Supplement), 381-
382; "Articles Drawn up by the Ayuntamlento," October 30, 1827, 
N.A., translated in B,C., XI (Supplement), 207. 

Francisco Maynes to Alcalde of Nacogdoches, October 29, 1826, 
N.A., translated in B.C., XI (Supplement), 63-65. 
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citizens expelled Gallndo from their town for committing "criminal 

Intercourse with a woman (Gertrudls de la Garza) having had children 

on her. . . . " The following year, the originally requested 

Guadalupean priest. Father Antonio Dlas, permamently located In 

Nacogdoches. He administered the sacraments In other parts of East 

Texas as well. Most Nacogdochiams enjoyed having this zestful 

priest in their town. In 1834, however, tragedy struck when a local 

bandit murdered Father Dlas. No one took his place until 1847. 

In the absence of a priest, Nacogdochlans and other Texas border-

landers improvised. As early as 1824, those desiring marriage turned 

to the civil authorities to approve their •• contracted^' unions. By 

the 1830's marriages by civil law became known In many parts of Texas 

68 
as ••marriage by bond." The local marriage contracts of the 1820's 

differed in several respects from thos occurring after the death of 

Father Dlas. 

Ten of the contracts of marriages that occurred In Nacogdoches 

In the 1820's have survived, though many other marriages obviously 

took place. Representative of these contracted unions was the 

"Investigation of Parish Priest and Chaplain Don Jose Ignaclo 
Gallndo," June 1-8, 1829, N.A., translated In B.C., XII (Supplement), 
1-18; Ramon Mdzqulz to Alcalde, January 7, 1828, N.A., translated In 
B.C., XI (Supplement), 242. 

Vicente Cordova to Political Chief, June 8, 1830 and August 3, 
1830, B.A., translated In B.C., IX (Supplement), 232 and 251; Politi
cal Chief to Commandant General, December 29, 1834, B.A.; Nacogdoches 
and Missions. 1847-1947 (Lufkin, 1947), 12. 

68 
Smith, Marriage By Bond In Colonial Texas, 1-7. 

Typescripts of the Marriage Contracts may be found In B.C., I 
(Book B.), 3, 7, 10, 11, 13, 39, II (Book A.), 33, 37, 41, 90. 
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marriage of Bautista Palbado amd Maria Briglda Santos Coy. This 

couple married at the home of the bride on the evening of November 27, 

1824 in the presence of the local judge, Jose de los Santos Coy. 

With the bride standing on the left of her groom, the couple 

faced the judge and expressed their love for one another, "a love 

of fire," agreeing to live In fidelity before heaven and the civil 

law with one another as man amd wife for the duration of their lives. 

They then pledged themselves to serve God Almighty and agreed to share 

all of the civil, conjugal, and hereditary privileges of the married. 

Making the sign of the cross, both swore that they were free to 

marry, were not of direct blood kinship, and did not have other 

living spouses. The parents of the prospective couple gave their ex

plicit approval of this union. Upon the completion of the ceremony, 

the judge recorded these events and signed this document which was 

placed In the local archives. 

Although the ten surviving marital contracts In the 1820's 

varied slightly, only minor differences occurred. All of the con

tracts had religious overtones. Indicating that they attempted to 

follow as closely as possible the ceremony which would have taken 

place in the church. They substituted a judge for a priest. These 

marriages did not contain a clause indicating that they had to be 

repeated In fade eccleslae should a priest come to Nacogdoches. 

"Marriage Contract between Bautista Palbado and Maria 
Brlglte Santos Coy," September 27, 1824, B.C., II (Book A.), 33. 

^^Ibld.; B.C., I (Book B.), 3, 7, 10, 11, 13, 39, II (Book A.), 
27, 41, 90. 
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Thus, Nacogdoches marital contracts of the 1820's attempted to 

follow Tametsl as closely as possible. 

Not all such marriages took place In the presence of civil 

authority. Apparently many couples, whether Mexican or Anglo, re

sorted to common law marriage, despite its being forbidden by camon-

ical law. A concerned citizen In June 1828 composed a list of 

couples married by the judge and those married ••arbitrarily without 

the judge." Of the thlrty-slx couples listed, eleven had no classi-

flxjatlon, eleven married In the presence of an official, and fourteen 

72 
cohabited under common law. 

The form of contractual matrimony after the death of Father Dlas 

In 1834 changed in mamy respects from that of the 1820's. The re

ligious overtures of swearing before heaven and God and the pledging 

of mutual love disappeared. Furthermore, the twenty-three extant 

marital contracts for the years 1835 to 1837 did not Include parental 

consent, except In the case of minors. Also, most of the contracts 

In the year 1835 specified that these unions had no legality after 

73 
the arrival of a priest. Church marriage, under the laws of Tametsl, 

thus continued as a pre-requlslte for legal matrimony. By 1836, 

particularly after Texas' Independence from Mexico, a "minister of 

the Gospel" or a civil officer of the Republic of Texas could samction 

72 
"List showing the Individuals that were married by the Judge, 

are as follows; as also those that have married voluntarily without 
the judge," June 3, 1828, N.A., translated in B.C., XI (Supplement) 
300-301. 

73 
T)rpescripts of marriage contracts for 1835 may be found in 

B.C., I (Book B.), 128, 131, 134, 140, II (Book A.), 168, 171, 173, 
185. 
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legal marriage. The most apparent difference between contracted 

marriages of the 1820's and those of the 1830's was the Inclusion 

of a specified sum of bond money In the event that either partner 

refused to marry legally on the arrival of a priest, a minister, or 

a civil officer of the Republic of Texas. 

The marriage of Bentura Texada and Maria Vlcenta Shamarra 

Illustrates the typical contracted marriage of Nacogdoches In 1835. 

This couple. In the presence of witnesses, friends, and local Judge 

Juan Mora, assembled on June 2, 1835, to receive civil sanction to 

cohabit. The couple agreed both to live together faithfully and to 

marry In the church at the first available opportunity. As proof of 

this promise, the bride amd groom pledged the sum of 400 pesos. If 

either spouse refused a church marriage after a priest came to Nacog

doches, the recanting partner forfeited the money to the spouse still 

desiring legal marriage. 

In 1835 and 1836, most Nacogdoches marriages involved a bond of 

escrow. This bond ranged from 99 to 1,000 pesos and generally 

averaged 500 pesos. This money served as a further guarantee to 

local authorities that the couple would confirm their marriages when 

it became possible. 

In the last few months of 1837, after Texas independence from 

Mexico, Nacogdoches marriage contracts began to delete the bond as a 

74 
Typescripts of marriage contracts of 1836-1837 may be found in 

B.C., I (Book A.), 159, 190, 193, (Book B.), 158, 164, 174, 179, 194, 
200, II (Book A.), 189, VIII (Book F.), 141, 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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necessary part of matrimony, Adolphus Sterne, the Primary Judge 

for Nacogdoches In 1836, officiated at the marriage of S, F, Sparks 

and Emily Whitaker on October 6. This marital contract does not 

mention the necessity of repeating the marriage at a later time, and 

It does not contain a bond. Sterne apparently performed this mar

riage under the authority of a decree ••for opening the several Courts 

78 

of Justice, etc." published on January 22, 1836. This act pre

dated the formal declaration of the Texas Independence by nearly six 

weeks. 

The Anglo Protestamts, who published this decree, specifically 

undermined the role of the Catholic Church In legalizing marriages. 

The Decree specified that accredited ministers of the Gospel ••of 

whatever denomination'^ as well as judges, alcaldes, commissaries, 

could henceforth legally perform the rites of matrimony In their 

79 
municipalities. Thus, by 1837, Nacogdochlans received sanction 

from their newly emerging government to omit the requirements of 

Tametsl. 

Marriages contracted In Mexican Texas posed problems of legality 

and heirship to the officials of the Republic of Texas. Within the 

next ten years various congresses passed three specific acts per

taining to these eairly bond contracts. On June 5, 1837, the first 

Congress of the Republic of Texas approved an act which required 

77 
"Celebration of Marriage - S. F. Sparks & Emily Whitaker," 

October 6, 1836, B.C., I, (Book B.), 178. 

78 
"Ordinance and Decree for opening the Several Courts of 

Justice, etc.," cited in Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 1039. 

^^Ibid., 1041. 
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couples who had contracted marriage to appear before either an 

ordained minister, a judge of a district or county court, or a 

80 
local justice of the peace to confirm or legalize their contract. 

Four years later, on February 5, 1841, the Texas Congress approved 

another act which legalized marriages contracted under the act of 

1837. Because some couples did not bother to confirm their 

marriages, however, a final act legalizing all contracted marriages 
Q-j 

which had not been confirmed, was passed on August 9, 1845. Thus, 

couples who contracted marriage in the 1820's ani 1830's, and had 

failed to confirm their marriages by the proper official, received 

blanket confirmation from the government in 1845. 

Apparently some Nacogdoches couples cooperated with the laws of 

1837 and 1841. Adolphus Sterne went to the home of Julian Sanchez on 

September 10, 1841 to confirm a previously contracted marriage. He 

wryly commented that Sanchez and his wife, "now his ligitimate fsicj 

Spouse have been fmarried^ this last 15 years—but not exactly 
82 

according to Law, . . . " 

From the late l830's until the outbreak of the Civil War 

couples married either in the presence of a minister or a local 

justice of the peace. Sterne's diary contains numerous examples of 

his participation in local weddings. Generally, prospective couples 

80'̂ An Act of June 5, I837," cited in Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 
1293. 

"̂ "Act of February 5, 1841, Republic of Texas," cited in Gammel, 
Laws of Texas, II, 640; "Debates of the Texas Convention of 1845," 
cited in Eaade, "Marriage in Spanish North America," 13. 

82 
Sterne, Diary, 58, 
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In Anglo Nacogdoches Invited friends amd relatives to help celebrate 

these occasions. Mamy of the parties Included damces which extended 

83 
well into the night. When David Rusk married In 1842, his brother, 

Thomas J. Rusk, gave a large party to which one observer claimed that 

84 
"the whole world Is Invited." Poorer families obviously could 

not afford these festivities. In 1844 Sterne answered a call to his 

porch "before BreaOcfast. . .to Marry a couple of Mexicans, ygnaclo 

85 
mendlola & the Daughter of Rafael Santos." 

Marriage granted both privilege and responsibility. Conjugal 

rights and the legitimacy of offspring ranked uppermost among the 

marital privileges. But marriage also brought responsibility. As 

will be noted later, local mores demandes sexual fidelity amd denied, 

except In extreme cases, separation or divorce. Moreover, marriage 

usually meant economic Independence from parents and friends. In 

this frontier environment, a husband and wife had to work closely 

together to achieve and maintain this Independence. 

In many regards both husband and wife enjoyed equal status in 

society. On the surface, Nacogdoches appeared to be dominated by 

males, but in reality women enjoyed many privileges. For example, 

in the Spanish period single and widowed women legally owned prop-

86 
erty, accounting for 11 percent of area heads of households. 

I b i d , , 

^^Ibid,, 

Ibid, 

139, 

191, 

86, 
This figure is based upon the Censuses for Nacogdoches, 1792, 

1796, 1799, 1804, 1809. 
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Also some women engaged In professions, such as midwifery and 

tailoring. One woman, Maria Benltez, served the community as the 

87 
only practicing physician In the year 1808. In this early period, 

local officials must have exalted womanhood In some respects, for 

on March 1788, Antonio Gil Y'barbo fined Citizen Manual Flores 15 

88 
pesos for verbally Insulting Juana Vega on the street. On another 

occasion, however, Y'barbo complained that both men and women of 

89 
Nacogdoches equally violated both "divine and human law," 

During the Mexican and Anglo years Nacogdoches women continued 

to enjoy many of the privileges afforded male citizens. In the 

Mexican years, women accounted for 10 percent of the aurea heads of 

90 
households amd during the Anglo period 7 percent. In the forty 

years preceding the Civil War, local women owned, bought, and sold 

property, sued and were sued in court, practiced a number of useful 

occupations ranging from housekeeping to schoolteachIng, and served 

91 
as powers of attorney. As previously noted, in the Mexican years 

women contracted marriage on an equivalent status with men. 

87 
"Expediente Concerning Slave Lorenzo Maret," February 13-

March 3, 1808, B.C. 
88 

Antonio Gil Y'barbo to Governor Rafael Pacheco, March 27, 
1788, B.A., translated In B.C., II (Supplement), 231, 

89 
"A Criminal Code, 1783," B.A,, translated In B.C., XLV, 32. 

90 
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91 
Luis Prosela to the Ayuntamlento, April 26, 1826, N.A., 
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Although local women could not serve on the ayuntamlento or 

town council and were denied the right to vote. In many regards 

females enjoyed equal status with males. Perhaps this resulted 

from the extreme dependence of husbands and wives on each another In 

this borderland area. 

Whether a man and woman married under the auspices of a priest 

In the Spanish period, by contract during the Mexican years, or by a 

minister or public official in the Anglo period, church and civil 

92 
law expected sexual fidelity for life. In some cases, however, 

Nacogdochlans broke their marriage vows through illicit sexual inter

course with persons other than their spouses. 

As early as 1783, Y'barbo announced to his people that sexual 

indulgence outside of the marital relationship would not be tolerated 

in Nacogdoches. In the Criminal Code published in this year, Y'barbo 

expressly prohibited adultery. Punishment "with the utmost rigor of 

the law" awaited guilty persons. Also, having more than one living 

spouse, incest, rape, sodomy, and fornication received condemnation. 

A man who consented to the prostitution of his wife would, following 

public exposure, be rubbed with honey, doused In feathers, and 

dressed "In a fool's cap with a string of garlic and a pair of 

horns" to pay for his transgression. One hundred lashes and a ten 

year sentence to the galleys completed the punishment for this 

93 
crime. In spite of this rigorous code, sexual indiscretion 

92 
The marital contracts of the 1820's and 1830's performed by 

a civil official usually contained a fidelity clause as did Church 
weddings In the Spanish period. 

93 
"A Criminal Code, 1783," B.A., translated In B.C., XLV, 36-38. 
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sometimes occurred In Spanish Nacogdoches. 

In 1805 Dlonlslo Valle, the local military commandant, complained 

to his govemor that Juan Seguln, a mairrled resident of the community, 

openly cohabited with a woman who was not his wife over a long period 

of time. Seguln refused to mend his ways In spite of repeated rep

rimands and periodic bamlshment. As a further punishment for these 

crimes. Including ridicule of the Church, Valle suggested to the 

governor that Seguln and his family should have to go to San Antonio 

94 
to escort the Bishop of Linares on his visit to Nacogdoches, 

Besides adultery, prostitution caused scandal In Spanish 

Nacogdoches. In 1810 Father Marlama Sosa complained that the eco

nomic status of the Inhabltamts forced some wives to "sell their 

bodies" to local soldiers In order to support their families. Be

sides condemning prostitution. Father Sosa feared that the outcome 

95 
of this would eventually lead to "disunion in the families." 

During the Mexican period, some Nacogdochlans engaged In Illicit 

sexual activity more openly than Spanish years. In the early 1820's, 

Nacogdoches contained several professional prostitutes. Town of

ficials taxed these "lewd women^^ each month to pay for a required 

96 
medical inspection to prevent the spread of veneral disease. In 

addition to prostitution, husbands and fathers complained that un

married soldiers, garrisoned in Nacogdoches until 1832, made degrading 

94 / 
Dlonlslo Valle to Juan Bautista Elguezabal, March 4, 1805, 

B.A., translated in B.C., V (Supplement), 16. 
95 

Padre Mariano Sosa to the Governor of Texas, May 26, 1810, 
B.A., translated in B.C., VII (Supplement), 16. 

96. 
•Taxes Paid In Nacogdoches, 1830-1834," N.A., translated In 

B.C., XVII (Supplement), 258. 
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sexual advancements to their wives and daughters. Also, the Increase 

in the number of ao'ea slaves presented opportunities for sexual 

indiscretions to occur between masters and slaves although this sub

ject Is not mentioned In the records. In mamy respects, the frontier 

town of Nacogdoches became openly promiscuous In the 1820's and 

97 
1830's. 

The relaxation of sexual standards caused scandal In the town. 

Citizens, particularly Injured spouses, petitioned local officials 

98 
for action to Improve the moral conduct. Many examples attest to 

the sexual openness In the town during these years. In 1827 Maria 

Louisa Perez, a notorious adulteress, spent several days In the local 

jail "for the transgression of being disobedient to her husband, not 

99 
wishing to live with him for the particular purposes." During 

this same year, town officials received Information that a prominent 

citizen. Colonel Peter Ellis Bean, had two living wives. One re

sided In Jalapa and the other recently had left Nacogdoches to live 

in the United States because Beam mistreated her. In 1830 the 

alcalde had to summon to his court a stubborn woman, Petra Dlas, to 

reprimand her for living with a man other than her husband. Only a 

few moments after receiving her chastlzement, Petra escaped from her 

97 
Juan Andres Curbelo to Alcalde, July 28, 1832, N.A., trans

lated In B.C., XVII (Supplement), 258. 
98 

Ibid.; Demaclo Y'barbo to Alcalde, August 4, 1830, N.A., 
translated in B.C., XII (Supplement), 172. 

99 
••List of those In Jai l th is Quarter," October 28, 1828, N.A., 

cited in B.C., XI (Supplement), 319. 
J. A, Saucedo to Vice Governor, February 12, 1827, N.A., trans

lated in B.C., IX (Supplement), 96; Lay, Lives of E. P. Bean, 106-110. 
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husband and returned to her lover. Two years later, Juan Curbelo, 

a local farmer, registered a complaint with the local alcalde 

against his wife and Sergeant Mendes for secretly living together. 

By the 1840's, local sexual Indiscretions became more tacit 

than before. As political and economic conditions Improved, many 

of the frontier aispects of Nacogdoches dlsappeaured. Citizens ceased 

to report sexual transgression, and prostitution either disappeared 

or became a strictly tacit subject. A cheated spouse occasionally 

placed an ad In a local newspaper warning businessmen not to extend 

103 
further credit to wanton spouses. Even these ads disappeared by 

the 1850's. But the further increase in numbers of slaves may have 

fostered even more illicit Intercourse between masters amd chattels. 

By the Civil War, the townspeople had either abandoned their previous 

sexual indiscretions or refused to talk or write about them. 

Throughout the eighty-year period, local custom, church and 

civil law expected a married couple to live together as man and wife 

imtil parted by death. Legally only death could dissolve marriage, 

except In extreme cases. Even though the average citizen could 

expect to live fifty or. sixty years, in some cases a spouse died 

Demaclo Y'barbo to Alcalde, August 4, 1830, N.A., translated 
In B.C., XII (Supplement), 172. 

102 
Juan Andres Curbello to Alcalde, July 28, 1832, N.A., 

translated In B.C., XVII (Supplement), 258. 
103 

The Red-Lander, (San Augustine, Texas), March 12, 1846, 
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prematurely. In a frontier environment, this caused extreme 

dislocation within the family. Frequently widows and widowers re

married because of necessity within the same year In which their 

spouse died. Raising children, maintaining an efficient home and 

living In an Isolated area required both a husband and a wife to 

complete a family. 

The census reports for the Spanish period Indicate that only 

7 percent of the population experienced remairriage. The marital 

records for the 1820 to 1860 period show that only 162 out of the 

total of 1,118 recorded marriages involved remarriage for one or both 

partners. This data Indicates that no more than 14 percent of the 

adult population remarried during these forty years. Almost none 

remarried a second time. The tradition of marrying for the first 

time at an older age, as well as a relatively long life span of both 

partners, meamt that at least 85 percent of the married population 

spent their lives with their first spouse. 

Although expressly forbidden, divorce or separation dissolved 

some marriages. Couples unwilling to live together in the Spanish 

104 
Approximations for the age at death were achieved by ama-

lyzing a reconstructed population pjnramld for the Spamish, Mexican, 
and Anglo periods based upon a count of the total population in each 
of the ten censuses used in this research. These were statistically 
compared to a similar graph for the United States in 1960 for which 
figures are known regarding ages at death. See Statistical Abstract, 
43. Also see Table III in Appendix. 

This figure was achieved by mechanically sorting the census 
key-punch cards for heads of homes and their wives and thus identi
fying those who lived with different spouses throughout these years. 

106 
Murrie, Marriage Records of Nacogdoches County, 1-54. 
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period faced severe civil penalties and Immediate excommunication 

from the Church. Dissenting partners had no alternative but to 

abandon their spouse and leave Nacogdoches. An early census reveals 

examples of separation by abandonment. One case Involved Vicente 

del Rio and his wife Maria Benltes, who moved to Nacogdoches prior 

to 1796. After the birth of a son, the census listed Vicente as an 

••unmarried" head of home living with his eight year old child "whom 

he raised." The enumerator also listed his wife as a part of his 

family, but catrefully noted that she presently resided in Bexar. 

In addition, several "married^' women appeared In the Spanish census 

whose husbands were Identified as ••absent." This absence may be 

Interpreted as an Illegal separation, since the husband's name, 

nationality, age, and place of birth do not appear. These statistics 

were always given when a spouse's absence was merely temporary. 

Evidently the enumerator no longer considered a husband or wife who 

had abandoned their spouse a citizen of Nacogdoches. 

In the Mexican period, contracted marriages as well as common 

law cohabitation made legal separation and divorce much easier. Be

cause marriage by bond In the 1830's served only as a half-way 

measure, most couples who had united under this system did not have 

legal marital status until sanctioned by a proper official. In 

some cases before the finalization of marriage, couples terminated 

their unions. One astute observer living In a neighboring Texas 

Census for Nacogdoches, 1796. 

108,-.. 
Ibid. 
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town noted that some men and women 

not finding the marriage state to possess all the 
alluring charms which they had figured In their fond 
Imagination have taken advantage of this sllp-[kj 
not plan—sought the bond, amd by mutual consent 
committed It to the flames—returned to the world 
ais young ais ever and free as the alr.^^^ 

Several couples living In Nacogdoches quickly found this means of 

dissolving their marriage. 

In Jtine 1837, Hiram P. Walker and Nancy Usury appeared before 

Judge Adolphus Sterne to void their contracted marriage. The pair 

had married by bond in March. But after cohabiting for three months, 

both wished to terminate this union. They stated to Sterne that 

they wished to mutually release one another from all obligations. In

cluding the forfeiture bond. Sterne granted their request on the 

grounds that no marriage rites had been performed and that both part

ners wished to discontinue the marriage. He Informed them that hence

forth both had the right to contract marriage "with whomever they 

pleased." After recording these proceedings, the couple, the judge, 

and two witnesses signed this document, thus giving It legality. In 

this case of divorcement, the couple left the courtroom as •'free as 

the alr,"^^^ 

Couples in Mexican Nacogdoches sometimes resorted to common 

law marriage without an official contract. If these unions proved 

disappointing the marriaige merely dissolved. Some couples who 

109 
Henry Smith, "Reminiscences of Henry Smith," Quarterly 

of the Texas Historical Association, XIV (1910), 31. 

"Contract Dissolving an Agreement to Marry between Hiram 
Walker and Nancy Usury," B.C., I (Book A,), 139, 
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married under common law sought civil approval of their separation. 

For example, Isidore Pantaleon and Susan Callier married by co

habitation in 1828. When they began to share the same residence, 

Isidore gave Susan several pieces of valuable jewelry as a wedding 

gift. In January 1829 the couple decided to separate, Susan re

fused to return the jewelry and Isidore refused to return a horse 

belonging to Susan. Susam hired Nicolas Flores, a local attorney, 

to gain possession of her horse even though she had no Intention of 

returning the jewelry. In the legal brief presented to the judge, 

Flores argued that the Pantaleon's marriage never took place be

cause it "was not executed before a public authority" and no one 

witnessed the ceremony as prescribed by law. The sympathetic judge 

revoked the marriage, allowed Susan to keep the jewels, and demanded 

that Isidore return her horse. 

Couples seeking civil approval of divorce or annulment did so 

to protect themselves against possible law suits In the future. Also, 

heirship for children born to couples who separated had to be legally 

established to prevent claims to estates. Couples seeking separation, 

divorce, or annulment in the Mexican years got their requests granted 

with relative ease. 

In the Anglo years, stricter laws amd a more stable society 

helped to muffle discussion of blatant sexual promiscuity as well 

as separation or divorce. Courthouse records contain no evidence 

regarding this subject from 1836 to 1860. Obviously some marriages 

"Petition of Citizen Nicolas Flores," January 5, 1829, 
N.A., translated In B.C., XI (Supplement), 339. 
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did not endure. One dejected husband, Thomas Baker, announced 

publicly In 1846 that his wife Elizabeth "absconded from My bed and 

board, without amy just cause or provocation," but no documents re

main to give evidence that a divorce ensued. 
112 

Perhaps partners 

whose marriages could not endure repeated the Spanish period prac

tice of simply leaving the area and beginning life anew elsewhere. 

Throughout the first eighty years of Nacogdoches history, mamy 

factors regulated the creation of a borderland family. Church and 

civil law, as well as local custom, directly affected the procedures 

under which people married or separated. External factors, such as 

the age at which people wed, the ethnic structure of the community, 

the male-female Index, and the average life expectancy also In

fluenced marital customs. As society stabilized, both sexual promis

cuity and the divorce rate declined on paper If not in reality. Yet, 

separation always remained am exception. Most men and women marrying 

between the years 1779 to 1861 lived faithfully amd peaceably to

gether in this red-land community. In most marriages, children 

blessed the unions, adding new dimensions to family life in 

Nacogdoches. 

112 The Red-Lander, (San Augustine, Texas), March 12, 1846. 



CHAPTER V 

THE EXPANSION OF A BORDERLAND FAMILY: HOUSEHOLD MEMiBERSHIP 

The expamsion of a Nacogdoches family began when a couple 

shared Its dwelling with others. Census reports reveal that in this 

borderlamd area, most households contained only a husband, wife, and 

their children, a basic living arrangement generally known as a 

"nuclear" home. Some households differed from this type In that they 

contained a broader assortment of people beyond the basic family core. 

Some families shared their homes with relatives such as grandparents 

or gramdchildren, or even aunts, uncles or cousins. Other households 

contained members of no kinship such as new members of the community, 

stepchildren, orphams, slaves, or servants. The term "extended" is 

applied to these households containing members other than the husband, 

wife, and their children. 

In the years between 1779 and 1861, approximately 80 percent of 

2 
Nacogdoches households contained only nuclear members. This meant 

that most families expanded only through natural procreation. Answers 

to the following questions help to establish meaningful patterns 

regarding the expansion of a nuclear home. How many children did the 

average family contain? How did Infant mortality, age at marriage. 

Intervals between the births of children, and parental longevity af

fect the expamsion of the typical nuclear home? 

The definition of nuclear and extended families used In this 
research is the same that is used by Leonard Broom and Philip Selznick, 
Sociology: A Text with Adapted Reading (6th edition. New York, 1977), 
•3Q6-367. ' 

2 
See Table nv in Appendix. 
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The size of the local nuclear family increased sharply In the 

time between the founding of the town In 1779 and the beginning of 

3 
the Civil War, The families that had children during the Spanish 

years averaged two amd a half offspring each. Because children ob

viously do not exist In fractions, this statistic Indicates that the 

average family In Spanish Nacogdoches seldom contained more than two 

or three children when the census marshall made his count. During 

these years, only 14 percent of the homes included five or more 

children. In the Mexican period, the average number of children 

In families with offspring Increased to 3.1, meaning that most homes 

sheltered either three or four children. By the last decade of the 

Anglo period, the number of offspring In families with children in

creased to an all time high of 3.7. At this time, 32 percent of the I 
1 

6 I 
households contained five or more children. 1 

These statistics Indicate that, at least In the Spanish and 

Mexican years, the size of the average Nacogdoches family resembled 

the size of families in the United States today. In reality, the 

^Ibid.; The percentage of nuclear households decreased from 84 
percent In the Spanish period, to 81 percent in the Mexican years, 
to 74 percent in the Anglo years. 

See Table //V in Appendix. 

^Ibid. 

^Ibid. 

Based on the number of children in each household, the average 
family size in Spanish Nacogdoches was 4.5 and it increased to 5.1 in 
the Mexican years. In 1970 the average United States family contained 
3.58 members. See United States Bureau of the Census, Current Popu
lation Reports: Population Characteristics (Washington, D.C, 1975), 
Series P-20, //291, 1. 
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typical home probably contained more children tham the statistics 

Indicate. The recently married, as well as older couples whose 

married children already maintained separate dwellings, distort the 

quantitative family size. As parents reached middle age, the house

holds more accurately reflected the size of a nuclear family. It 

Is not uncommon to find as many as six, seven, or even eight members 

In homes of this nature, especially during the Anglo period. 

The limited space In dwellings possibly limited the size of 

nuclear families. Perhaps early Nacogdodiians practiced some method 

of birth control as well, although no evidence substantiates this. 

Some houses, especially those in the first fifty years of Nacogdoches 

history, contained no more than 225 square feet of Interior living 

space. In warmer months, much of the day-to-day living took place I |i 

on the porch, in the hall, or in the yard. In winter months, It Is 

difficult to conceive of a family of seven or eight sharing such a 

modest dwelling. In some cases, the birth of large numbers of chil

dren dictated modifications to the house such as shed rooms, ells, 
o 

and cabins-across-the-hall. The lack of adequate space may also 

explain why married siblings generally lived apart from their parents. 

Even so, dwelling size prevented excessively large nuclear families. 

Mortality played a more Important role in determining the 

growth or decline of a borderland family than the size of its 

dwelling. The death of a child or parent constituted the single 

most significant factor affecting a family's size. Death brought 

I 

For average family floor space see Chapter II. 
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extreme dislocation to the family, frequently determining whether 

the household continued as a nuclear family or changed to an ex

tended one. 

The subject of Infant mortality escaped scrutiny In early 

Nacogdoches censuses. Records Indicating the death of children at 

birth for Nacogdoches are scanty. However, three soiirces remain for 

a portion of these years: quarterly reports of the town for 1828-

1334, the mortality schedules of the censuses for 1850 and 1860, and 

9 
church records for Catholic citizens during the years 1847-1360. 

The absence of vital records for the area during the Spanish years 

renders It Impossible to approximate the number of deaths at birth 

In the early period. Using available parochial records from San 

Antonio, Alicia Tjarks, a borderland historian, concluded that 

families experienced am "extremely high rate of infant mortality^^ 

and "that practically no family failed to lose at least one child 

during its first year of life,^^ This conclusion, when applied to 

Nacogdoches, may explain the small size of families in the Spanish 

years. Spanish censuses give evidence of inordinate gaps between 

ages of children in mamy of those listed. Throughout the 1790's, 

government officials in New Spain sent letters concerning this matter 

to municipal authorities In Nacogdoches Indicating an Infant mor

tality rate sufficiently high to merit government attention. These 

9 
Quarterly Reports (1828-1834), N.A.; Death Records (1847-1860) 

of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Nacogdoches, Texas; Seventh 
Census of the United States, 1850, Schedule # 3 (Mortality), Nacog
doches County, Texas; Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, 
Schedule /̂ 3 (Mortality), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 

Tjarks, "Comparative Demographic Analysis," 322-323. 
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letters suggested, among other things, the use of medicinal home 

remedies on newborns to reduce infections. 

This high Infant death toll reversed Itself so radically during 

the Mexican period that rates from 1828 through 1834 compare favor

ably with that of the United States In 1970, which stood at 2 per-

12 
cent. Some approximations of Infant mortality emerge from an 

analysis of the quarterly reports of births and deaths in Nacogdoches 

for this seven year period. Among 298 offspring, a total of twenty-

nine deaths occurred between birth and the age of seven years. If as 

many as half of these deaths occurred at birth, the infant mortality 

rate was 5,2 percent, am unusually low figure when compared to the 

13 
Spanish years. This trend continued through the Anglo years. 

Church records for the Catholic population during the last thirteen 

years of the Anglo period indicate an infant mortality rate of 4,3 

percent, a rate similar to the Mexican years. Estimates based on the 

mortality schedules of the censuses for 1850 and 1860 confirm these 

14 low rates. 

The relationship of infant mortality to the growth of the com

munity and to the ratio between adults and minors, suggests conclusions. 

During the Spanish period, the population of Nacogdoches slowly grew 

Bernardo Fernandez to Govemor Don Mamuel Munoz, December 25, 
1796, B.A.; "Royal Proclamation Concerning Caesarean Operations," 
April 13, 1804, B.A., translated in B.C., IV, 298. 

12 
U. S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract, 59. 

^^Quarterly Reports (1828-1834), N.A. 

14 
Death Records (1847-1860) of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church, 

Nacogdoches, Texas; Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, Schedule 
// 3 (Mortality), Nacogdoches County, Texas; Eighth Census of the United 
States, 1860, Schedule //B (Mortality), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 
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from 349 Inhabitants In 1783 to 539 a decade later. By 1806 

Nacogdoches contained slightly over 800 people,^^ The high Infant 

mortality rate of these years, among other things, prevented the 

town from growing at a more rapid pace. The result of this high 

death rate Is reflected In the adult-child ratio. Only 49 percent 

of the total population In the Spanish period were under twenty-one 

years of age. In the Mexican years, the decline of the infant 

death toll helped to Increase the size of the total population from 

less than 100 people In 1822 to 1,000 by 1835.^ Moreover, in this 

thirteen year period, the percentage of persons under twenty-one 

18 
yeaurs of age Increased to 54 percent. The further reduction of 

Infant mortality In the Anglo period explains in part why the popu-

19 
lation grew to 3,289 by the outbreak of the Civil War. The decline 

in the death rate in the Anglo period also accounts for minors com

posing 63 percent of the total population. Undoubtedly the decline 

of Infant mortality from a high of 25 or 30 percent in the Spanish 

years to slightly over 4 percent in the last decade of the Anglo 

period directly increased the size of the average nuclear family. 

^^Census for Nacogdoches, 1783, 1792, 1796, 1804, 1806, B.A.; 
Also see Table // VI in Appendix. 

^^See Table // III in Appendix. 

James Dill to Governor Antonio Martinez, February 1, 1822, 
N.A.; Census for Nacogdoches, 1835, N.A.; Table // VI In Appendix. 

18 
"•See Table # III In Appendix. 
19 
See Table // VI in Appendix. Also see Eighth Census of the 

United States, 1860, Schedule // 1 (Free Inhabitants), Schedule # 2 
(Slave Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 

^See Table // III in Appendix. 
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Because no longevity statistics for early Nacogdoches exist, 

the life expectancy of adults remains a conjectinre. By cao'efully 

analyzing the age structure of adult citizens as recorded in the 

various censuses, amd by comparing these with recent trends In the 

21 
United States, some conclusions emerge. If a person survived 

birth and childhood diseases to reach the age of twenty-one during 

the Spamish period, the chamces of living past fifty years of age 

Increased. In these years, men lived an average of fifty-eight 

22 
years and women lived fifty-three years. Although some evidence 

suggests that many citizens died In their twenties or thirties from 

a variety of causes, examples exist of adults living to their 

seventieth, elghteith, and, occasionally even their ninetieth year. 

Undoubtedly, death from childbirth kept the age at death for adult 

women below that of men. Nacogdoches' location on the frontier of 

New Spain and the absence of a trained physiciam, maike it something 

23 
of a surprise that these citizens survived to these ages. 

21 
Approximations for the age at death were achieved by analyzing 

a reconstructed population pyraunid for the Spanish, Mexican, and 
Anglo periods based on the ten censuses used in this research. These 
were statistically compared to a similar graft for the United States 
for which figures are known regarding ages at death. The ages at 
death In the United States in 1973 were 67.9 years for men and 75.3 
years for women. See U. S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical 
Abstract, 59. 

^^See Tables // III and // VII In Appendix. 

23 
Although trained physicians traveled through the town of 

Nacogdoches during the Spanish period, there Is no indication In B.A., 
N.A., or B.C. that the town had a resident physician. Treatment of 
the sick generally was administered by bairbers, or members of the 
individual family. See Nixon, The Medical Story of Early Texas, 58, 
85, 102, 
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During the decade and a half following Mexican independence, 

the average age at death for citizens surviving their twenty-first 

year Increased slightly from the Spanish period. Men lived for 

approximately sixty years and the age of women Increased to about 

24 
fifty-five years. The quarterly reports sent from Nacogdoches to 

Sam Antonio during the time reveal this Increase in longevity as well 

ais In the percentages of the adult population over fifty years of 

25 age in proportion to the increase of young children in the census. 

Even though a cholera epidemic affected the well-being of some local 

citizens In the early 1830's, the population, especially males, ex-

26 
pected to reach ages which approach today's stamdards. Increased 

awareness of sanitation during the 1820-1385 period resulted in 

greater longevity. Physicians and concerned citizens of the town 

created a Board of Health in 1831 and attempted to isolate persons 
' , ii 

with contagious diseases such as smallpox. Moreover, this board I i it 

supervised the drainage of swaunps and levied fines on Individuals who 

refused to improve the sanitary conditions In and about their 

A ^^' 27 

dwellings. 

24 
See Table #VII in Appendix, 

25 
Quarterly Reports (1828-1834), N.A. 

26 
J. Villasana Haggard, "Epidemic Cholera in Texas, 1833-1834," 

Southwestern Historical Quarterly (January, 1937), 220; Nixon, The 
Medical Story of Early Texas, 113, 136. 

27 
Minutes of the Nacogdoches Ajointamiento, March 12, 1831, 

June 15, 1835, N.A., translated in B.C., XXII, 148-149, XIII, 152-153; 
Minutes of the Nacogdoches Board of Health, April 1, July 6, July 16, 
1831, N.A., translated in B.C., XXII, 362-364; Medical History of 
Texas Papers, Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, 
Texas. 
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Following the independence of Texas from Mexico, revolutionary 

activities In Nacogdoches ceased and the local economy stabilized 

and expanded. More doctors, with Improved medical knowledge and 

experience, ministered to the needs of the sick than ever before. 

Epidemics virtually ceased. The prospect of a longer life for most 

Nacogdochiams loomed, but did not result. The longevity of citizens 

who lived in this community during the decade Immediately preceding 

the Civil War and survived to the age twenty-one averaged fifty-five 

29 
years for men and fifty years for women. The mortality schedules 

of the United States Census for Nacogdoches County, Texas, In 1850 

and 1860, as well as the death records of the local Catholic church 

30 
during these years, substantiate these estimates. 

Longevity statistics, when coupled with the average age at 

marriage, take on Increaised significance. Because most Nacogdoches 

women married around the age of twenty, the birth of the first child 

generally occurred during the mother's twenty-first or twenty-second 

year. Fathers' ages averaged late twenties at the time the first 

31 
child arrived. Since children remained at home longer In these 

28 
The census enumerator listed twenty doctors residing In 

Nacogdoches County in 1860. 
29 
See Table // VII in Appendix. 

30 
Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, Schedule // 3 

(Mortality), Nacogdoches County, Texas; Eighth Census of the United 
States, 1860, Schedule # 3 (Mortality), Nacogdoches County, Texas; 
Death Records (1847-1860) of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church, 
Nacogdoches, Texas, 

31^ 
That most Nacogdoches women bore their first child within a 

year or two after marriage Is an observation based upon the ten 
censuses used in this research. For ages at marriage see Chapter IV, 
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years than In the mld-twentleth century, this meant that by the time 

the first child reached adulthood, the mother's age had Increased 

to the mld-fortles and the father's to his early fifties. At these 

ages both parents might expect only ten more years of life. If a 

wife conceived her last child In her early thirties, both parents 

probably died about the same time this child achieved adulthood. 

Perhaps these statistics help to account for the fact that most women 

completed their childbearing during the first fifteen years of 

marriage. Censuses Indicate that most women actively produced chll-

32 

dren up to but seldom beyond, their thirty-fifth year. If couples 

married earlier tham the average ages, their chances of producing 

more children were greater. Longevity amd marital age played an 

important part in determining the size of a family. 

The intervals between the arrival of children also affected the 

total membership of a family. As already noted, women often bore 

their first child within one or two years after marriage. In the 
33 

Spanish years, birth Intervals averaged about two and a half years. 

Because m.ost women married at age twenty and completed childbearing 

by age thirty-five, a couple might produce as many as six children. 

Yet only a few families reached this size, because of the high 

32 
That most women completed childbearing by age thirty-five 

is an observation based upon the ten censuses used In this research. 
Of course, there are examples of women bearing children at ages 
above thirty-five. 

33 
This figure Is based upon a computation of birth intervals of 

families listed in censuses for Nacogdoches, 1792, 1796, 1799, 1804, 
and 1809. Twenty nuclear families containing children were selected 
at random from each census for a total of 100 families. Average 
birth Intervals were based upon these selected families. 
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Infant mortality rate during these years. From 1821 to 1836, birth 

Intervals remained Identical to those of the Spanish years.^^ Yet, 

the extreme decline In the Infant death rate significantly Increased 

the number of children per family. In Anglo years, the time between 

the arrival of children dropped slightly to 2.4 years. With the 

further reduction of infant death in this period, family membership 

reached am all time high. An Increase In the years between the 

births of children as the mother grew older constituted a common 

denominator for all three periods. 

A statistical analysis of factors contributing to the expansion 

of a nuclear home alone fails to treat the Nacogdoches amily as 

human beings. These people undoubtedly experienced happiness and 

sorrow, frustration and fear In a real world. But emotions defy 

quantification. Hence, the historian must look to other sources for 

an understanding of the human reactions to the expansion or contraction 

of family size. For example, William F. Gray In his diary describes 

the death of a child in the fairly typical Mexican family of Miguel 

Cortenoz who lived in Nacogdoches In 1837. Unfortunately, Gray 

failed to understand that in Latin American culture survivors reacted 

34 
This figure Is based upon a computation of birth Intervals of 

families listed In the censuses for Nacogdoches, 1828, 1831, and 1835. 
Twenty nuclear families containing children were selected at random 
from each census for a total of sixty families. Average birth Inter
vals were based upon these selected families. 

35 
This figure Is based upon a computation of birth Intervals 

of families listed in the censuses for Nacogdoches, 1850 and 1860. 
Forty nuclear families containing children were selected at random 
from each census for a total of eighty families. Average birth 
Intervals were based upon these selected families. 
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joyously at the death of a family member of friend because the 

deceased now resided with God In paradise. 

A daughter of the Cortenoz family died on February 6, 1836, 

from a relapse of the measles. ••The poor Mother made loud and heart

rending lamentations. . .lavishing on the departed dilld all of the 

endearing epithets In which the Spanish lamguage Is remarkably 

37 
rich." Neighbors assembled In the Cortenoz home throughout the 

day and night. The family called for a violinist, and a dance took 

place. Gray observed that "no grief was manifested by anyone but 

38 
the bereaved mother," Early the next morning, Cortenoz sent 

funeral invitations to his friends. Six young girls served as pall

bearers in the funeral procession which walked from the Cortenoz 

home to the grave site. A drum, fife, and two violins played while 

twenty or thirty people in the entourage carried spermaceti candles. 

Attendants discharged their firearms from time to time. Gray said 

"Amidst all the preparation, merriment and noise, the walling, 

screaming, howling of the mother was heard." On the mother per-

39 
mltted "the animal affections to predominate." The reality of death 

brought dislocation and grief to every Nacogdoches family. 

Following a nuclear family, by meams of the census, also helps 

to humanize early East Texas people. By so doing, infant mortality, 

parental longevity, age at marriage and intervals between the births 

of children aissume real meaning. 

36 
Gray, Virginia to Texas, 97-98, 

37 
Ibid., 97. 

3 8 T V ^ Ibid. 
39 
"̂  Ibid. 
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The Jose Cordova family serves as a microcosm for the many 

nuclear families who lived In this area between 1779 and 1861. In 

1772 Juama Maria Sierra of San Antonio de Bexar, the wife of Joaquin 

Cordova, gave birth to a son whom they named Jose. Three years 

after this event, Joaquin and his family joined the displaced 

40 
Adaesanos on their trek to Bucarell. When Antonio Gil Y'barbo 

again relocated his people In 1779, Jose's family and his future In

laws, the Juan Y'barbos, joined him in the move to Nacogdoches. Jose 

Cordova amd Maria Y'barbo maurrled thirteen years later in 1792 when 

the census enumerator listed Jose as nineteen and Maria as fifteen 

years of age. This union lasted for the next forty years. Two 

years after her marriage, Maria bore their first child and named 

him Francisco. Scarcely a year later, in 1795, Maria gave birth to 

a second son and named him Jose In honor of his father. The Cordovas 

experienced the death of perhaps as many as two Infamts, because 

their next surviving child, Maria Gertrudls, entered the world in 

y 42 

1802. The last child, Telesforo, joined the family in 1807. 

By 1809 Jos/, Maria and their four children lived In a small 

log house In the town of Nacogdoches on a lot which measured 160 feet 

deep and 120 feet wide. Jose inherited this property and a portion 

of a farm on La Nana Creek from his father. During the spring and 
summer months, Jose and his two oldest sons cultivated their land. 

That the Joaquin Cordova family joined the Adaesanos in 
Bucarell Is recorded in the Census for Nacogdoches, 1804. 

41 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1792. 

Census for Nacogdoches, 1794, 1795, 1804, 1809, B.A. 
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primarily raising com. The Cordovas also owned eighteen cows and 

thirteen horses which they pastured on the land of a friend.^^ This 

placid life ended, when, like other Nacogdochlans, the Cordova 

family fled to Louisiana to avoid harm at the hands of a vengeful 

Spanish army wishing to punish East Texans for the participation in 

the Gutierrez-Magee episode. 

Shortly after Mexico gained Independence from Spain In 1821, 

Jose amd Maria returned to Nacogdoches and reclaimed their land. By 

this time three of their children, Francisco, Jose'', and Gertrudls, 

ages twenty-seven, twenty-six amd nineteen, lived elsewhere with 

their own spouses. The census for 1828 indicates an expansion of 

the Cordova family to include members outside the nuclear core. In 

this yeau: Jose and Maria shared their house with their unmarried 

son, Telesforo, age twenty-one, and their daughter Gertrudls, whose 

husband died prematurely In this same year. Gertrudls's three young 

children still lived with her, introducing grandchildren into the 

house. In additicai, Barbara de Luna, age seven, possibly am orphan, 

44 also resided in this extended family. Between 1828 and 1831, 

Telesforo married and Gertrudls remarried, Gertrudls took her chil

dren and Barbara de Luna into her household. By this time, Jose 

y 45 '' 

and Maria lived alone, Jose had reached sixty years of age and 

Maria, her fifty-fourth year. Jose died shortly after 1831. Maria 
43 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1809. This census differs from other 

Spanish Texas censuses In that It lists the possessions of each 
family enumerated. 

44 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1828, 
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survived for at least four more years. She appears in the census of 

46 
1835 as a member of her son Jose's faunlly. Mamy of the descendents 

of Jose and Maria Cordova continue to live In Nacogdoches today. 

Because the membership In a nuclear family Included only parents 

and their offspring, a brief examination of child-parent relation

ships further explains the differences between statistics and reality. 

As early as 1783, Antonio Gil Y'barbo established guidelines to 

regulate child-parent relationships, Y'barbo's code stated "any son 

or daughter who shall publicly or privately insult their father or 

mother. In or out of their presence, , ,shall be exemplarily 

punished.•• Specific information concerning the enforcement of 

this code remains unknown. Yet, no mention exists for the entire 

eighty-year period of children running away from home. Insulting their 

parents, or parents disciplining their offspring severely. Signi

ficantly, people who regularly complained to town officials about 

rainlscule events as ludicrous as one neighbor's hogs eating another 

neighbor's flowers, recorded no complaint concerning parent-child 

relationships. 

Parents and children in Nacogdoches evidently adhered to rigid 

codes of behavior. Sharing a small dwelling meant that all family 

members must obey strict rules of conduct. One of these rules de

manded that everyone work. Sons assisted their fathers in the family 

46 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1835, 

'•A Criminal Code, 1783," 39, 
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work. Census takers sometimes listed boys age ten or less as 

"farmers," "laborers," or "fieldhands,"^^ Daughters assisted 

their mothers by attending the needs of younger siblings, by helping 

with the family washing, and by cooking and cleaning. Adolescence 

simply did not exist, at least In the first half of the years under 

examination. Children generally assumed responsibilities similar 

to adults' even before their tenth year. In fact, Spanish census 

49 
talkers regarded the age of fourteen as full "adulthood," Moreover, 

few children attended schools prior to the 1840's. The household 

of a nuclear family served as a dwelling place, a school, a church, 

a reformatory, a business, amd a place which cared for the aged. 

Not all East Texas homes contained just nuclear members. Be

tween 1779 amd 1861 a substantial minority of Nacogdoches households 

included extended members such diS relatives, recent arrivals to the 

community, indigents, servants and slaves. In the Spanish period, 

only 16 percent of all families contained extended members. This 

percentage increased to 19 during the Mexican years and by the Anglo 

period, 26 percent of the community dwellings contained extended 

family members. 

48 
This is particularly true In the Spanish and Mexican censuses. 

It Is not uncommon, however, to find examples of children with enum
erated professions in the census for Nacogdoches in 1850 and 1860, 

49 
Tjarks, "Comparative Demographic Analysis," 306, 

Scurlock, "Ante-Bellum Nacogdoches," 37-45, Also see Chapter 
// VI. 

See Table # IV in Appendix, 
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Seme Nacogdoches families expanded by sharing their dwellings 

with relatives outside of the husband-wife or parent-child relatiai-

sSip. Family connections remained strongest between the members of 

the nuclear family—the husband, the wife, and their children. Re

lationships of grandparents amd grandchildren followed the nuclear 

relationship In slgnlflcamce. As a result, the presence of a grand

parent or grandchild In an extended home occurred more often tham 

the presence of aunts, uncles, nephews, nieces, brothers or sisters. 

Often, a grandparent, whose spouse had recently died, moved into the 

dwelling of a married child. Frontier living demanded mutual as

sistance. In some cases, children immigrated to Nacogdoches ahead of 

their parents and sent for them after planting crops and erecting a 

house. The census also Indicates that some grandparents, when age 

prevented strenuous physical activity, assigned their land to their 

children upon moving into their homes. Census takers listed the adult 

child as the head of the home under these circumstances. Conversely, 

when married children moved into the dwellings of aged parents, the 

52 
household head remained the grandparent on the census list. 

Next to grandparents and grandchildren in frequency, the extended 

family included siblings. Often still single, they lived with a 

brother or sister as a part of the household. Sometimes these sib

lings also added their own children to the household. Introducing 

nephews and nieces to the extended family unit. Beyond these 

52 
This penomenon holds for all censuses for Nacogdoches 

analyzed in this study. 
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examples, blood-kin connections apparently played little or no role 

in family relations. No great-uncles, great-aunts, or cousins appear 

53 
on the census. 

Census enumerators generally Identified orphans In extended 

homes, at leaist In the Spanish and Mexican period. In the late 

eighteenth century, some Nacogdoches families took local Indian 

orphams into their homes as servants. In most cases, these un

fortunate children were not captives but merely outcasts from nearby 

tribes. Different from these children, orphans of local citizens 

generally lived in homes of relatives such as grandparents, aunts 

or uncles. The census of 1804 includes three families containing 

54 
"adopted*̂  children who lived In their dwellings. In the Mexican 

period, adoption required the approval of the local authorities be

cause of the heirship of land. Two examples of legal guardianship 

or adoption Illustrate the point. One case involved John Collier, a 

minor whose adoption followed his father's murder in September, 1832. 

When young Collier's mother married J. S. Roberts in 1835, Roberts 

appeared before Alcalde Juan Mora to gain legal custody of his step

son. John changed his surname to Roberts and agreed to "come under 

the authority of Roberts." The second case Involved legal 

53 
This is true for the Spanish, Mexican, and Anglo censuses for 

Nacogdoches. 

54 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1804. The census taker of 1804 listed 

the households of Pedro Gonzales, Andres Ruiz, and Melchora del Rio 
as containing adopted children. 

"Application of J. S, Roberts for Guardianship of Robert/ 
John/Collier," May 12, 1835, B.C., I, 297. 
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guardianship for the four young children of Kit S. Durst. When 

Durst died In 1835, he apparently provided In his will that two 

friends, Bailey Anderson and Samuel McFadln, should serve as 

guardians for his children. Anderson and McFadln appeared before 

the local judge to bond themselves In the sum of $800 to serve as 

the guardians of the Durst Children. This case Indicates that 

some parents provided for the welfare of their children by dividing 

guardianship responsibilities, thus preventing one person from taking 

advantage of the helpless minors. Census enumerators failed to 

identify adopted children in the Anglo period, making It Impossible 

to profile orphanages. 

Besides containing relatives and unfortunates, some local 

households expanded for other reasons. People living In boarding 

houses, hotels, and taverns belonged to extended households. Day-

laborers, frequently single males, sometimes lived In the same house 

with their em.ployers, thus extending family membership. Also, some 

families shared their dwellings with recent arrivals to the commimlty 

who stayed until they could purchase land, plant crops, build houses, 

and gain the economic self-sufficiency to begin on their own. Yet, 

only a small percentage of extended households included members such 

as these. More often. East Texas households expanded by containing 

servants or slaves. 

56 
"The Appointment of Bailey Anderson amd Samuel McFadin as the 

Guardians of the Children of Kit Durst," April 20, 1835, MS., Hoya 
Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

5 7 ^ 
The censuses for 1850 and 1860 are the first to list citizens 

as permanent boarders in taverns, hotels, or boarding houses. 
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Some households in Nacogdoches included servants. At least 

three categories of servamts existed during the Spanish period. First, 

some members of the poorer classes, including recent arrivals to the 

community, sold their services to wealtheir citizens. In exchange 

for their labor, these servants received room, board, clothing, 

58 
medical care, and a specified salary. As previously noted, Indian 

orphams adopted by local families constituted the second type of 

servant. Orphanaige did not automatically designate servitude. Yet, 

census takers frequently listed orphans of neighboring Indian tribes 

as such. Heads of households who accepted the responsibility to care 

59 
for the welfare of such orphans received their labor in exchange. 

Finally, civil officials periodically compelled town vagrants who 

"spent their time doing nothing but gambling and drinking" to work 

as servants under citizen-overseers who agreed to pay them wages for 

a specified period. Servants received treatment as quasi-free 

citizens in Spanish Nacogdoches rather than as chattel property or 

slaves. 

In 1783, to protect both master and servant, Antonio Y'barbo 

published specif ic guidelines. This code begins "Servants are under 

58 
Faulk, Last Years of Spanish Texas, 94-95. Master-servant 

contracts must have been negotiated orally because no written con
tracts from the Spanish period are found in either B.A. or N.A, 

59 
In most cases, the Indian orphan remained with the adoptive 

family until reaching the age of twenty. Some households, however, 
contained Indian servants aged thirty or more years. It Is unknown 
In these latter cases whether these servants began as orphans or not. 

"Proclamation Against Drtmkenness by Francisco Viana," March 6, 
1807, B.A., translated in B.C., V (Supplement), 405. 
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the economical and civil authority of the masters, whom they must 

respect as they would their parents." Servants who failed to 

complete their term of service might be confined In jail for twenty-

one days and banished from the town for one year. Masters enjoyed 

complete authority to demand that servants fulfill all of the pro

visions In their contracts. Any person hiring a servant who failed 

to complete his service to a previous master received a stiff fine, 

Y'barbo further stated that "servants shall not abuse their masters" 

62 
in either word or deed. Although the master received protection 

in this code, servamts did not. 

Unfortunately, extant records do not contain contracts between 

masters and servants living in Nacogdoches or In any other part of 

Spanish Texas, One example, however, survives to illustrate that 

servants did have some rights. In San Antonio, Jose Vlzente Anaya, 

servant of Jose Antonio Sausedo, complained to the local officials 

on July 3, 1809, that his master had severely beaten him. The local 

alcalde arrested Sausedo and kept him in confinement throughout a 

lengthy trial of three months. Sausedo argued that indeed he had 

excessively punished Anaya because this servant had stolen several 

silver dishes from him. On October 3, the governor ruled that both 

parties had suffered enough—the master from imprisonment and the 

•̂̂ "A Criminal Code, 1783," 40-41. 

Ibid. 
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servant from his beating, therefore, he dismissed the case.^^ 

Although this trial took place outside of East Texas, nevertheless. 

It Illustrates that servants In Spanish Texas did have legal rights. 

The census of 1796 serves to Indicate the approximate number of 

servants then living In Spanish Nacogdoches. Of the 166 households 

listed, only thirteen families employed servants. Seven households 

included one servant, five households listed two, and one possessed 

three—for a total of twenty servants. Ethnic representation among 

servants included Irish, Indian, and Spanish. 

Most of the extended families who housed servants belonged to 

the community's highest social and economic echelon. In the earliest 

years, Don Antonio Y'barbo employed indentured servants whom he 

periodically "loaned" to other families. The 1796 census listed 

four of the thirteen masters with the title of "Don." Most of the 

masters engaged in farming, although the group also Included the 

local priest, the town's notary public, and a wealthy merchant. Don 

Paul Laifitte of Bordeaux, France, employed three servants, the 

CO 

Manuel de Salcedo, ••Villa de San Frenando de B^xar, 1809, 
Declaracion tcxnada a D. Jose Antonio Sausedo sobre azotes que dlo a 
un sirvlente suio," July 8-October 3, 1809, B.A., quoted in Faulk, 
Last Years of Spanish Texas, 95. 

64 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1796, Don Paul Lafitte employed 

three servants in 1796. 

Father Francisco de la Garza to Christoval Illario de Cordova, 
November 14, 1787, B.A., translated in B.C., II (Supplement), 215. 

Census for Nacogdoches, 1796. The men owning servamts listed 
with the title of "Don" Included: Paul Lafitte, Jose Martlno, Juan 
Ignaclo Guerrero, amd Jose de la Bega. 
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largest number in Nacogdoches. In 1796 this flfty-two-year-old 

farmer lived with his Spanish wife. Dona Maria de Soto, their six 

children, their six male and three female slaves, and "three 

Irish servants of fifty-one, twenty-one, and nineteen years." In 

comparison, Jose Maria Sierra and his wife had one "servant," a 

one-year-old Ais Indlam girl. 

The practice of employing indentured servants continued in the 

Mexican years. George W, Smyth wrote from Nacogdoches In 1830 to 

friend In Alabama that: 

under the specious name of Servant, a large majority 
of the natives Is In Slavery. They Cthe Anglos! have 
no use for Slaves a Spamish Servant cost less and is 
more subservlant to the will of his Master than the 
African Slave, They are Subject to be sold and trans-
fered as other Property and CareO as completely slaves 
as the Peasantry of England under the feudal Slstlm.^^ 

Assuming the accuracy of the Smyth account, master-servant 

contracts between whites and browns must have been tacit. The town's 

archives contain no documents on this subject, but four white-black 

servant contracts survive. One Involved a black woman nam.ed Sylvia. 

On October 3, 1830, she appeared before the local alcalde to sign an 

aigreement to work for Adolphus Sterne. Apparently, Sylvia owed a 

"stranger," Thomas Reyl, 600 pesos, but how she Incurred the debt 

remains a mystery. The document confirms Sylvia's non-slave status. 

Sylvia complained to the alcalde that she no longer wished to work 

Census for Nacogdoches, 1796. 

68 
George W. Smyth to John Gallagher, June 1, 1830, Barker 

Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas. 
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for Reyl and she agreed to allow Sterne to "buy" her services at 

15 pesos per year to pay the debt. In making this contract she 

pledged her services for the next forty years. 

Other contracts dealing with this subject Involve three blacks. 

Love, Alfred, and Maria Procela, who agreed to work for a particular 

master as servamts for a specified period. By doing so, they liqui

dated a debt owed to their masters. In these contracts, the servants 

received a legal guarantee of their freedom at the end of their in

denture period. Since the contracts Identified these blacks as 

non-slaves, perhaps as a play to circumvent the Mexican government's 

opposition to slavery, George Smyth's comparison of servitude In 

Mexican Nacogdoches to the medieval ages seems essentially correct. 

Indentured servitude disappeared by the Anglo period. Some 

families who owned no slaves hired domestic servants on a day-wage 

basis. Some housekeepers, gardeners, and domestic servants actually 

lived in the same dwellings with the extended families they served. 

Indentured servants accounted for only a small percentage of 

the total Nacogdoches population. More indentured servants lived 

"Contract of Servitude—The Negress Servant Silvia with 
Adolfo Sterne," October 3, 1830, B.C., II, 277. 

"Contract of Servitude—Between Elisha Clapp and Maria Procel," 
April 30, 1833, B.C., II, 305; "Contract of Servitude—Between John 
J, Simpson and the Negro Alfred," May 17, 1833, B.C., II, 306; "Con
tract of Servitude—Between the Negress Love and Dan McLean," March 14, 
1834, B.C., II, 332. 

^^Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, Schedule # 1 (Free 
Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas; Eighth Census of the United 
States, 1860, Schedule // 1 (Free Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, 
Texas. 
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there during Spamish times tham In any other period, however, 

probably because of the institution's universal acceptance in Spain's 

New World colonies. In the Mexican period, the indentured system 

continued for some. Yet the four extant m.aster-servant contracts 

from these years suggest that servitude merely masked another form of 

slavery. During the Anglo period, servitude achieved Its contemporary 

meaning—laborers selling their services on a day basis. The avail

ability of land, either locally or in ther interior of Texas, made 

it unnecessary for most free Nacogdochlans to serve any family but 

their own. 

Finally, some Nacogdoches faimilles expanded between 1779 and 1861 

through the ownership of slaves. The definition of an extended 

family as previously used in this study, however, does not always 

apply In the case of slave owners. For example, some Nacogdoches 

households became extended when one or more slaves resided within 

their master's dwelling. This arrangement was similar to a family. 

In other cases, slave owners, particularly those who owned large 

numbers of slaves, often housed the slaves in quarters separate from 

the owner's personal dwelling. Sometimes these slaves had recognized 

72 
families of their own. The definition of extended family may be
come distorted and, therefore, cannot be used if a free family owned 

72 
Some Nacogdoches slaves unquestionably lived with their own 

families. The concept of a slave household in which a father, mother, 
and their children lived together as a nuclear family occurred 
throughout the eighty year period, however, only a few Spanish censuses 
list the marital status of slaves, making it impossible to document 
this phenomenon with the censuses after 1809. For a study of slave 
families see Herbert G. Gutman, The Black Family in Slavery and 
Freedom (New York, 1976), 
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a slave family who lived apart from them. The Nacogdoches census 

of 1809 illustrates this diversity among slave owners. Among the 

nine masters living In Nacogdoches in 1809, five housed slaves in 

quarters separate from their own dwellings. One master, Samuel 

Davenport owned a married couple and their children, who lived as a 

nuclear family apart from him. Among the four slave owners who 

shared living space In their houses with their slaves, three owned 

y 

only one slave. The fourth, Maria Y'barbo, shared her home with her 

73 
son amd three slaves. 

The practice of some slave owners sharing living space in their 

dwellings with their slaves continued through the Anglo period. In 

these cases slaves served as a factor In extending some area house

holds. The slave schedule of the Census for Nacogdoches in 1860 in

cludes not only the number, age, sex, and color of slaves owned by 

each master, but also the number of slave houses owned. The 1850 

census lists the same material but the enumerator omitted recording 

the slave houses. Based upon the records for 1360, fifty-two out of 

a total of 368 area masters, or 14,1 percent of the total, owned no 

slave houses and thus probably lived in am extended faimily arrange

ment with their slaves. Most of these masters possessed either one 

or two chattels, usually females, and none owned more than four. The 

percentage of local families sharing their dwellings with slaves 

dropped considerably from the Spanish period. 

73 
See Census for Nacogdoches, 1809. 

Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, Schedule # 2 (Slave 
Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas; Eighth Census of the United 
States, 1360, Schedule j/ 2 (Slave Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, 
Texas, 
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The census reports for 1850 and 1860 also indicate that many 

slaves lived apart from their masters In nuclear families of their 

own. By carefully analyzing the slaves of each master by age and 

sex, and in 1860, by the number of slave houses owned, there were 

at least 149 possible two-parent nuclear slave families discernable 

In 1850 and 218 In 1860. Some of these slave families are more 

easily recognized tham others because some masters enumerated their 

slaves by family while others listed them specifically by age or sex. 

For example, J. N, Fall in 1850 enumerated his fourteen slaves in 

the following order: a male (40 yeaurs old), a female (26), a female 

(9), a male (6), a female (5), and a female (3). Following this 

last child Fall then listed a male (28), a female (25), a male (9), 

a female (5), two females (3), and two males (1). Based on this 

listing, J. N. Fall probably owned two separate slave families each 

including a father, mother, and children. Many similar examples of 

such slave families can be recognized from the censuses. The task 

of Identifying slave families becomes more difficult in cases where 

a master, owning large numbers of slaves, listed them in order by 

sex or age. 

The growth of slavery contributed to the extension of some area 

households during the eight decades. In 1793 black slaves accounted 

for only 2,3 percent of the total population. By 1860, slaves ac

counted for 28.5 percent. Likewise, only 6,4 percent of heads of 

Ibid, 
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homes owned slaves in 1796; but in 1860, 28,9 percent possessed 

chattels. The institution of slavery began early In the history of 

Spanish East Texas, Even before moving to San Antonio In 1772, some 

of the Adaesanos owned slaves, a practice which they continued after 

their relocation to Bucarell In 1775, A census report from this 

town In 1777 lists "two slave men and three women slaves," By the 

mid-1780's and early 1790's, Nacogdoches contained twice as m̂ any 

slaves as did the rest of Texas, Local citizens purchased most of 

78 
the bondsmen in western Louisiana, 

In 1783 Nacogdoches contained fourteen slaves, and the number 

79 
steadily increased to forty-nine in 1804, Slaves in this area 

commanded high prices, Alicia Tjarks noted that because of their 

value, masters, particularly Texas cattlemen, used slaves for 

80 
currency-barter. Families owning slaves considered their property 

extremely valuable, A local criminal, accused of stealing two slaves 

from Don Manuel de Stot with the intention of selling them in 

Opelousas, caused Y'barbo to petition his superior to permit the 

81 
permament expulsion of the thief from the community, A report of 

^^See Tables // IV and VI in Appendix. 

Governor Domingo Cabello to Cavellero de Croix, March 21, 
1779, B.A., translated in B.C., I, 209. 

78 
Tjarks, "Comparative Demographic Analysis," 328. 

79 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1783, B.A. 

80 
Tjarks, "Comparative Demographic Analysis," 328; Faulk, Last 

Years of Spanish Texas. 92. 
81 

Antonio Gil Y'barbo to Governor Rafael Martinez Pacheco, 
July 5, 1789, B.A., translated in B.C., I I , 236. 
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goods owned by Antonio Gil Y'barbo in 1795 provides an Indication 

of the value of Nacogdoches slaves. Y'barbo owned four slaves who 

he appraised thusly: "Isabel, her age 27 years, 350 pesos; her 

daughter Mahuela of the age of 7 years, at 200 pesos, her son Manuel, 

of the age of 4^ years at 150 pesos, amd son 17 at 400 pesos," In 

1303, Y'barbo sold a female slave, Maria Margarita, for 350 pesos. 

The contract for this rather expensive slave noted that no mortgage 

or other obligation stood against her. Free of criminal accusation 

and of the suspicion of "public or private disease,•• Maria's contract 

83 
asserted her readiness for ••good service.•• 

Only wealthier citizens usually owned slaves. During the Spanish 

period this elite group never composed more than 2.5 percent of the 

84 

total population. French citizens ethnically dominated the slave-

holding group, but some Spanish and Anglo families also owned slaves. 

Masters with the largest holdings included the Frenchman Bernardo 

D'Ortolandt, listed in 1796 and 1804 as owning eleven slaves, and 

Samuel Davenport, a wealthy town merchant, who possessed the same 

85 number in 1309. Obviously, the slaves of these large slaveholders 

could not all live in the same house with their masters, therefore, 

they lived in separate quarters in a nuclear or extended family of 

82 
"Papers forwarded by Don Francisco Rouquier and Other Citizens 

of the Post of Natchitoches concerning Collection of Money vs. Don 
Antonio Gil Y'barbo," 1795, B.A., translated in B.C., Ill (Supple
ment), 229, 

83 
Antonio Gil Y'barbo to Antonio Rodrigues Baca, May 17, 1803, 

B.A., translated In B.C., IV (Supplement), 202. 
84 
See Table # VI in Appendix. 

85 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1792, 1804, 
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their own. The average slaveholders In this period, however, who 

owned only one or two slaves belonged to the extended family category 

by sharing living space In their dwelling with their slaves. In 

these cases, the slave may have been treated as part of the family 

86 
through am accepted reciprocal paternalism. 

Y'barbo's Code for 1783 included no rules to regulate master-

slave relations. Prior to that time, vague guidelines governing the 

institution of slavery In Spanish lands dated from the famous 

thirteenth-century Castllian codification known as ••Las Slete 

87 

Partldas," This Involved document made no real distinction be

tween serf and slave. The expamsion of the slave trade under the 

French and English in the early eighteenth century, the growth of 

mercantilism, and Enlightenment emphasis on human dignity forced 

88 
royal changes In the salve system. By mid-century the King of Spain 

established two new Institutional changes regarding slavery in his 

American colonies. The first chamge involved the creation of a 

public official known as the sindico procurador in each locality. 

This new officer served as a defender of the slave. The second change 

involved coartacion, or the right of slaves to purchase their own 

89 
freedom and to petition the local court of justice. Following 

86 
For a discussion of the concept of master-slave paternalism see 

Eugene D. Genovese, Roll, Jordan, Roll: The World the Slaves Made 
(New York, 1972). 

87 
Morner, Race Mixture in Latin America, 35, 40; Klein, Slavery 

in the Americas, 76. 
88 
Klein, Slavery In the Americas, 77-78. 

89 
Ibid. 
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these changes. In 1789 the King published the ••royal Ce'dula of His 

Majesty on the education, treatment, and occupation of the slaves, 

in all his dominions of the Indies." This proclamation guaranteed 

90 
slaves the rights and privileges of "human beings." 

This new land mandated the Instruction of slaves In the 

Catholic faith, and made the sacraments of the church available to 

them. Moreover, maisters could not deny their slaves the right of 

cohabitation with their spouses. The law also Instructed masters to 

protect the physical welfare of their slaves by providing them with 

adequate food and clothing and by not working them longer than "sun 

up to sun down." Special festive days and Sundays brought slaves 

exemption from labor. Masters were to build separate quarters for 

single male and female slaves, and provide for the old and the infirm. 

Corporal punishment for bad conduct existed with no more than twenty-

five lashes permitted for an offense. The state reserved to itself 

punishment for serious crimes committed by slaves. Falling to abide 

91 
by these laws subjected slave owners to heavy fines. These rules 

reached the borderlands of eastern Texas by the early 1790's. 

Over the past several decades, historians who have studied the 

enforcement of these laws, have reached a plethorla of conclusions 

concerning their influence upon the institution of slavery in Latin 

^^Ibid,, 79. 

91 
Ibid., et. passim. 
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America. In the Spanish borderlands of East Texas, during the 

late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. It is evident that 

local and regional officials generally enforced these laws. On at 

least three separate occasions, slaves In Spanish Nacogdoches pre

sented grievances against their masters. Although the court decision 

on only one of these three hearings survives, the cases provide In

sight into master-slave relations amd conclusively demonstrate how 

provisions of the Royal Decree of 1789 applied. 

A previous discussion covered the first hearing to reach the 

courts. It concerned the denial of slave Jose Thomas Bias the right 

to live In a nuclear arramgement with his wife In 1793. Bias appealed 

his case to the sindico procurador in San Antonio. The Govemor of 

Texas ruled in favor of the slave on the grounds that his master 

93 
violated his guaranteed rights to cohabitation. 

The second case which concerned Jose Raimon, a slave of Don 

Joseph Labaiime, also Illustrates the desire of a slave to live In a 

nuclear arrangement with his family during the Spanish period. Ramon 

petitioned the military commander of Nacogdoches, Don Francisco Viana, 

on December 17, 1806, seeking the right to buy the freedom of his 

infant with money he earned by selling vegetables. Ramon's wife 

Maria and son lived on a neighboring farm owned by Don Jose D'Ortolandt. 

92 
See Stanley Elkins, Slavery: A Problem in American Institu

tional and Intellectual Life (New York, 1959), passim; Klein, Slavery 
in the Americas, passim; Degler, Neither White Nor Black, passim; 
Davis, Problem of Slavery, passim. Also see Ann J. Lane, The Debate 
over Slavery: Stanley Elkins and His Critics (Urbana, 1971), passim. 

Petition of Jose Toma's Bias to the Governor of Texas, September 
5, 1793, B.A., translated in B.C., Ill (Supplement), 84-86. 
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The slave complained in court to Viana of D'Ortolandt's refusal to 

acknowledge his request. Viana summoned D'Ortolandt to court where 

he agreed to allow Ramon to buy his child's freedom. On the fol

lowing day, Raunon's master, Joseph Labaume, appeared before Viana 

to file a complaint that his slave lived immorally with Maria, 

threatened to "go to the government" when punished, and stole Labaume's 

property. Labaume called for Ramon's punishment ••with chains on his 

94 
feet and assignment to public works.•• 

On Jamuary 12, 1807, D'Ortolandt again appeared in court to 

confirm Labaume's accusations against Ramon. He begged Viana to 

protect him against the insults of these two slaves, "especially 

against that of Mary Jame, her 0-Iaria's^ mother, who is the one who 

.95 
>• corrupts them by word of mouth and in writing, 

Ramon lay on a sick bed for the next several weeks. The hearing 

continued on March 7, 1807, when Ramon's testimony asserted his fre

quent request to receive the sacrament of matrimony during his five-

year cohabitation with Maria and Its denial by both masters. Further

more, he stated that he had never stolen from his master, but had 

earned over 100 pesos by raising vegetables on a piece of land given 

him by his master. These he marketed on the town square. Ramon's 

testimony, plus a weak rebuttal by his master, influenced Viana's 

report to the governor concerning his hearing. The commander reminded 

the govemor that the master's complaint of insubordination did not 

9^. 'Expediente Concerning Slave of Joseph Labaume," December 17, 
1806, 3.A., translated in B.C., V (Supplement), 365. 

95 
Ibid., 366. 
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pre-date the hearing. Viana claimed that "both of these masters 

could have corrected (this rebellious behavior) with punishment they 

96 
are permitted by royal order dated May 31, 1789." Whether or not 

Raunon ever purchased his son's freedom remains unknown, but the 

hearing unmistakably reveals two things. First, it Illustrates 

that slaves In Spanish Nacogdoches earnestly desired to live with 

members of their own nuclear faunlly. Secondly, It demonstrates that 

the Royal Decree of 1789 reached Nacogdoches, giving slaves rights 

due "human beings." 

The final hearing involving master-slave relationships In 

Spanish Nacogdoches concerned slave Lorenzo Maret and his co-owners 

Ramon D'Ortolandt and Bernardo D'Ortolandt. Maret's masters 

allegedly beat their slave into unconsciousness, incapacitating him 

for several weeks. Maret complained to town officials of his masters' 

violation of his rights. Whether the local government punished 

either master or slave In this case remains a mystery. Yet, the 

civil officer did keep careful records as to Maret's recovery. Each 

day for fifteen days the local commander, his clerk, the sindico 

procurador, and am attending nurse visited the slave and recorded 

97 
his medical progress. Maret's case, though Incomplete, serves to 

demonstrate that Nacogdoches slaves received legal protection of 

their rights, including the privilege of appealing a case in court. 

^^Ibld., 367-374. 

^^"Expedlente Concerning Slave Lorenzo Maret," February 13-
>!arch 3, 1808, B.A. 
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In the fifteen years which constituted the Mexican period In 

Nacogdoches history, the number of slaves and slaveholders greatly 

Increased, In 1828, the census taker recorded 100 slaves, a number 

that Increased to 141 by 1835. Slaves constituted 9.5 percent of the 

total population, and an average of 12.3 percent of the households 

98 
contained slaves in these years. By 1835, thirty-seven masters 

owned chattels. The list included twenty-five Anglo, eight Spanish, 

and three French slaveholders. William Goyens, the only free black 

99 
possessing slaves, owned six. The large number of Anglo owners in 

a community where Anglos remained a minority illustrates the extent 

to which the once Spanish outpost reflected its rapidly changing 

character as an extension of the southern United States. 

John Durst, an Anglo planter who lived In the southwestern 

sector of the District, owned twenty-two slaves in 1835, the largest 

single block of slave property. Henry Rueg and Frost Thorn, both 

prominent merchants, owned the seond largest numbers of slaves, 

eleven each. The slaves of Durst, Rueg, and Thorn, probably lived in 

separate quarters from their masters with families of their own, A 

third of the slaveholders owned only one slave, which differed from 

the Spanish period, and most masters owned either three or four 

chattels in Mexican Nacogdoches, Many of these families owning 

only one or two slaves probably lived in extended arrangements with 

them. 

98 
See Table TV VI in Appendix. 

99^ 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1835, 

100 
Ib id , 
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Local slaves in the Mexican period commanded steep prices. In 

November 1826 William Bracquet sold his three slaves, Ben, aged 

twenty-one. Nelson, aged twenty-one, and Juliana, aged nineteen, to 

Juan Quintres for 1,800 pesos. Three years later, William Goyens, 

the free black slaveholder, purchased Jerry, paying John Durst 700 

102 
pesos for this twenty-six-year-old slave. In 1806, Napoleon 

Devalts sold "a Molatto Girl, name Julia aged eighteen years, small 

of statue being about four feet eight or ten inches in height, com.-

103 
plexion light. . ." for six hundred dollars to Pierre Roblo. 

From 1821 to 1836 the Mexican government continued to follow, 

for the most part, the Spanish guidelines which previously regulated 

slavery. During these fifteen years, however, the Instability of the 

Mexican government, as reflected in the changing laws concerning 

slavery, caused apprehension and alarm among the Texas slaveholders. 

When Stephen Fuller Austin visited Mexico City in 1822, the Issue of 

slavery arose in his attempt to obtain a new colonization permit 

from the Mexican government. The colonization bill for Texas, which 

finally passed in January, 1823, permitted slavery in this border

land. The law prohibited the slave trade and provided for the free-

104 
dom of the children of slaves when they reached the age of fourteen. 

"Sale of Slaves, Ben, Nelson, and Juliana—Wm, Bracquet to 
Juan Quintres," November 2, 1836, B.C., II, 215, 

102 
"Sale of Negro Jerry—John Durst to Wm. Goyen," B.C., II, 239. 

103 
"Sale of Slave from Napoleon Devalts to Pierre Roblo," 

September 23, 1836, B.C., VIII, 339. 
104 

"The Imperial Colonization Law, January 4, 1823," quoted in 
Wallace and Vigness (eds.), Documents in Texas History, 47-48. 
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Another threat to slavery, at least in law if not in practice, 

appeared in the Constitution of the State of Coahuila and Texas, 

published In March 1827, Article thirteen of this document stated 

that "nobody can be born a slave amd that the introduction of slaves 

under any pretext after six months from said publication Is pro

hibited, . , ," Slaveholders worried again when Vicente Guerrero 

Issued a decree on September 15, 1829, abolishing slavery In Mexico, 

except In Tehuantepec, Even though this law exempted Texas, historian 

David Vigness stated that "the power of the government in these mat

ters was for the moment revealed," By 1830, the central Mexican 

government wished to prevent further Anglo migration into Texas. The 

law of April 6, 1830 In part forbade the further Importation of slaves 

into the state. Despite these threats to slavery, Nacogdochlans 

continued to own black slaves as indicated in the censuses of 1831 

and 1835. •̂ ^̂  

As in other southern towns, the citizens of Mexican Nacogdoches 

passed laws governing the behavior of slaves, particularly by the 

mid-1830's. For example, an Anglo dominated Ayuntamlento in January 

1835 enacted a curfew law for slaves. The act stated: 

All negroe slaves that are found on the streets after 
nine o'clock at night, with arms or without arms, and 

^^^"The Constitution of the State of Coahuila and Texas, March 11, 
1827," quoted in Wallace and Vlgness (eds.) Documents in Texas History, 
61-62, 

Vigness, The Revolutionary Decades, 60, 

^^^"The Law of April 6, 1830," quoted in Wallace and Vigness 
(eds.). Documents of Texas History, 66-67. 

108 
Vigness, The Revolutionary Decades, 60. 
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who does not carry with him a permit or passport In 
writing from his master, may be arrested by any of 
the executive officers and may be Imprisoned at the 
costs of their respective masters.^09 

Before Anglos controlled the town's government during the last 

half of the Mexican period, slaves continued to possess many of the 

privileges allowed them In the Spanish period. These privileges in

cluded the right to petition the local alcalde. One incident involved 

Matthew Thomas, a slave of Elijah Lloyd. Thomas appeared before 

Alcalde Vicente Cordova on June 6, 1830 seeking his freedom. In 

1828 Thomas assisted his master in escaping from the local jail on 

the condition that Thomas receive his freedom, Lloyd, later living 

in Louisiana, requested a Thomas McKlnney of Nacogdoches to assist 

him In regaining custody of Thomas, which violated his oral agree

ment to free his slave, Matthew confessed his participation in 

Lloyd's escape to the alcalde, explaining that he did so as a means 

of "liberating myself from the slavery to which I was reduced by 

account of my color, and to which death is preferable." Alcalde 

Cordova, not knowing how to rule in this case, asked state officials 

to make the decision. On October 4, 1830, a letter arrived in 

Nacogdoches which stated that the alcalde must decide the fate of 

Matthew Thomas, The alcalde's ruling remains unknown, because no 

109 . 
"Minutes of the Nacogdoches Ayuntamlento," January 10, 1335, 

N,A,, translated in B,C., XVII (Supplement), 303, 

"Petition of Matthew Thomas relating the part he took in the 
escape of his Master Elijah Lloyd,•• May 15, 1830, N.A., translated in 
B.C., XVI (Supplement), 398-399. 

Leona Vlcario to Juan Mora, October 4, 1830, N.A., translated 
in B.C., XVI (Supplement), 398-399, 
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subsequent correspondence survives. Also Matthew Thomas does not 

appear on the census of Nacogdoches for 1831 suggesting that he may 

have been returned to his master. Nevertheless, this hearing indi

cated that slaves in the early years of Mexican Nacogdoches could 

petition their government. 

Most slave rights disappeared by the close of the Mexican 

period. Only one court action Involving master-slave relations sur

vives from the mid-1830's. Although incomplete, it reveals that 

Nacogdoches slaves had lost their right to petition in court, except 

through the representation of a free man, by 1836. In this hearing, 

three slaves of William Morgan received a promiise of their freedom 

beginning four years after the death of their master. When Morgan 

died In July 1833, Henry Rueg claimed these slaves as his property 

and refused to honor Morgan's pledge. Radford Berry, a prominent 

local merchant, petitioned the alcalde that the slaves be taken from 

Rueg and placed in his custody. Alcalde Adolphus Sterne agreed to 

allow the slaves to live with Berry until the day of their freedom. 

Perhaps Berry entered into a tacit agreement with the slaves to work 

for him beyond their freedom date as a reward for his service for 

112 

them in court. Yet, t h i s case demonstrated that by 1836 slaves 

required the assistance of a white to d i rec t ly pe t i t ion a govern

mental agency. Evidently, salves l o s t some r i g h t s , such as the r ight 

to pe t i t ion , between 1830 and 1836. 

112 
"Petition of James, Sylvia, and William," October 10, 1836, 

N.A, 
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In the Anglo years, more than in the two previous periods, 

family membership expanded through slave acquisition. Slaves in

creased in number from 840 in 1840 to 1,229 in 1847. By 1850, 

Nacogdoches slaves totaled 1,404 and these numbers reached 2,359 by 

1860. In 1847, slaves accounted for 25.7 percent of the total popu-

lation. This percentage increased to 28.5 by 1861. Also, the 

number of slaves in Nacogdoches grew at a faster rate than did the 

free population. In 1847, free citizens numbered 3,560 and, these 

numbers increased to 5,930 thirteen years later, an increase of 66.6 

percent. In this same period, the slave population grew by 91,9 

, 114 
percent. 

Between 1347 amd 1861 approximately one out of three households 

contained at least one slave. Most slave owners possessed six or 

fewer chattels. Households containing only one slave generally owned 

a female who helped with dom;estic chores, Anglos dominated slave 

ownership in the years Immediately preceding the Civil War. The 

census for 1360 lists only three families with Spanish surnames who 

M ^ 116 
owned slaves. 

The county tax records for 1847 reveal that only ten slave

holders possessed more than twenty slaves and could be considered 

113 
See Table # VI in Appendix. 

Ibid, 

115TK.^ Ibid. 

Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule f/ 1 (Free 
Inhabitants), Schedule // 2 (Slave Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, 
Texas, The citizens of Spanish surname owning slaves in Nacogdoches 
in 1860 were Manuel Samches, Vital Flores, Jose Pantalleon. 
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planters, John J. Hayter owned sixty-four Negroes, the largest 

number of any Nacogdoches slaveholder. Adam Grain worked thirty-

eight slaves and his neighbor, John Thomlinson, owned thirty.^^^ 

Three years later the Nacogdoches census lists 202 slaveholders. Of 

these, only six owned more tham twenty slaves and could be considered 

planters. John J. Hayter continued to hold the largest number, owning 

seventy-seven slaves In 1850. S. W. Floumoy, with thirty Negroes, 

118 
owned the second largest number. The census for Nacogdoches 

County In 1860 reveals eighteen planters who owned more than twenty 

slaves, three holding more than thirty slaves. Hayter, still the 

leading slaveholder with 140 in that year, worked his slaves on two 

large plantations located west of town. M, G. Whitaker, who owned 

thirty-seven slaves, amd Edward Brown, who owned thirty-five, were 

119 
the other two planters owning more than thirty slaves in 1860. 

Yet the planters with large slaveholdlngs were atypical in ante

bellum Nacogdoches. 

The slaves who lived on these plantations frequently lived in 

separate quarters with members of their own immediate fam.ilies. For 

example, John J. Hayter housed his 140 slaves In thirty separate 

slave houses in 1860. Census records indicate that he owned at least 

Nacogdoches Census, 1847, MS., Special Collections, Stephen F. 
Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

118 
Seventh Census of the United States, 1350, Schedule f/ 1 (Free 

Inhabitants), Schedule // 2 (Slave Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, 
Texas. 

119 
Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule # 1 (Free 

Inhabitants), Schedule ?/ 2 (Slave Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, 
Texas. 

http://fam.il
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twenty-two parent families who probably lived In Individual houses. 

Also, some of his older slaves without listed spouses may have been 

parents or grandparents to some of the younger slaves. 

The average slave owning family never possessed more than three 

or four slaves. In most cases, free heads of homes labored at 

farming with their male slaves while a female slave assisted the lady 

of the house with the chores of housekeeping, attended the needs of 

both black and white children, and took care of the garden. Families 

who owned only one or two chattels, probably shared both living space 

within their home as well as the intimacies of everyday life with 

their slaves. 

The economic value of chattel slaves doubled from 1340 to 1360, 

Because most Nacogdoches slaveholders used their slaves in agricul

ture, young males brought the highest prices. An average male slave, 

aged twenty in the mid-1840's, cost approximately $500. By 1860, 

121 
this price had increased to $1,200, Because most free Nacogdochlans 

desired to own slaves as a means of economic betterment as well as a 

means of social status, slaves imported into this area found ready 

122 
buyers. Adolphus Sterne noted in his diary for January 1843 that 

120,. .. 
Ibid, 

121 
These figures are based on Probate Cases, Book A,, 1, 151, 

218, Book B,, 133, 248, Nacogdoches County Courthouse, Nacogdoches, 
Texas; Sterne, Diary, 136, 305. 

122 
For the relationship between slaveholders and the political, 

economic, and social hierarchy In ante-bellum Texas see Randolph 
B, Campbell and Richard G. Lowe, Wealth and Power in Antebellum Texas 
(College Station, Texas, 1977). ~ — — 
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in spite of a scarcity of currency In Nacogdoches: 

If a negro Is for sale cheap people have monay to 
purchase. Col Tlpps whom no one accused of having 
monay bought a negro woman to day of Mrs, Wadlington 
for $500,00 and paid all down, and I venture to say 
that if 50 negroes were brought into this County 
to sell for Cash purchasers no doubt could be found 
with monay to give for them, . . .123 

The Inflated costs of slaves during the Anglo years kept slave

owners mindful of the value of their Investment. When a slave ran 

away, masters often took out advertisements In local newspapers which 

offered $50 to $100 for the slave's return. The estimated value 

of slaves in Nacogdoches by 1860 reached $1,457,973; they exceeded 

125 
the value of land in the county by $500,000, 

Some Nacogdoches masters subleased their slaves on a monthly 

basis for cash in which cases the master and slaves obviously lived 

separately. This practice occurred particularly when winter weather 

lessened the demand for farm labor. In 1841, Sterne commented that: 

I hired to day an old negro man and an old negro 
woman of Wm. K. English, out of a gang of negroes 
he hired from a person who brought them, here yesterday, 
how English made his arrangement I know not—but I 
hired the two negroes at 15 dollars pr month for both, 
English is to make me any allowances for medicines or 
loss of time by sickness. . . ,1^6 

123 
Sterne, Diary, 136. 

124 
The Red-Lander (San August ine, Texas) , September 9, 1841, 

December 25, 1845, 
125 

Texas Almanac, 1860, 245. The value of the total acreage in 
Nacogdoches County in 1360 was appraised at $935,428. 

126 
Sterne, Diary, 58-59. 
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Diaries Indicate that at least the larger slaveholders som.etimes 

used corporal punishment to control their slaves. In part this might 

have taken place because of a fear of a slave Insurrection, The con

cept of rebellion must have bothered the planters with large slave-

holdings much more than the family who possessed only one or two 

slaves. Josephus Brooks, an overseer for Frank B. Sublett of San 

Augustine County, recorded the whipping of disobedient slaves on 

several occasions. A typical entry from Brooks' diary from 1859 

127 
states: "I whipped Gus and chained him In place," Even townsman 

Adolphus Sterne used flogging to control his "niggers," In April 

1343 he commented: "had a devil of a rompuss with the negro woman 

Susan, after giving her a sound beating which she well deserved—she 

128 
absquatolated to furrin parts, , . ," Periodically some Nacogdoches 

slaveholders grew concerned that slaves might rise in rebellion 

against them, and with some justification. In 1843 two slaves 

poisoned a local family by placing "seeds of Jameson weed in their 

coffee," Although the family survived, townfolk reacted by hanging 

129 
one of the Negroes, ' Local citizens also patrolled the country-

130 
side from time to time to "Keep the Negroes in Check," ' 

Although many privileges afforded to slaves in the Spanish and 

Mexican periods disappeared during the Anglo years, many local 

127 
Josephus Brooks, "Diary of Josephus Brooks, Overseer for 

Frank 3, Sublett Farm, 1859," MS, in Special Collections, Stephen F, 
Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas 

123 
Sterne, Diary, 152, 

129 
"• Ibid., 51-54. 

Ibid., 51. 
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masters allowed their slaves some liberties. For example, some 

slaveholders in Nacogdoches worked their slaves only five days per 

week, allowing free time on Saturdays and Sundays.^^^ On at least 

one occasion, Josephus Brooks paid six of his male slaves fifty 

132 
cents each for moving a cotton shed on Sunday. Local church 

records also Indicate that some families took their slaves with them 

to church either out of a concern to save their souls, or to help 

instill obedience. Regardless of the masters' motives, some local 

1 33 
congregations granted slaves full membership status. Traditionally 

Nacogdoches slaves received a week's respite from labor during the 

Christmas season. During these holidays of 1353, many masters al-

lowed their slaves to have a soiree which lasted all night. 

Throughout the Spamish, Mexican, and Anglo years, limited 

numbers of local families owned black slaves. Some masters, partic

ularly those who owned only one or two slaves, often housed their 

chattels within their dwellings. In these cases, slaves contributed 

to the expansion of families in the same manner as did relatives, 

orphans, recent arrivals in the area, and servants. Masters with 

large slaveholdlngs, however, frequently erected separate quarters 

for their slaves in which cases the chattels often lived with members 

131 
Ibid., 190; "Diary of Josephus Brooks," n.p. 

132 
"Diary of Josephus Brooks," n.p. 

133 
Macum Phelan, A History of Early Methodism In Texas, 1817-

1866 (Dallas, 1924), 276, 320, 418. 
134 

"Minutes of the Corporation of Nacogdoches," January 2, 1854, 
Special Collections, Stephen F, Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas. 
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of their own families. Even though masters and slaves belonged to 

a broadly based extended family grouping based upon an accepted 

paternalism, nevertheless, many of the slaves of Nacogdoches fre

quently lived with nuclear or extended families of their own between 

the years of 1779 to 1861, 

An analysis of the factors regulating the expansion of Nacog

doches families between the years of 1779 and 1861 suggest some 

conclusions. Throughout Spamish, Mexican, and Anglo periods, 

Nacogdoches households generally remained nuclear, containing only 

a husband, a wife, and their children. The growth of a nuclear 

household hinged upon several variables, such as the mother's age 

at marriage, her age at the completion of childbearing, time inter

vals between the arrival of offspring, and the affects of Infant 

mortality. In East Texas, women generally married at the age of 

twenty and completed childbearing by the age of thirty-five. Inter

vals between births ranged between two to two and a half years, a 

period which grew longer toward the end of the mother's childbearing 

years. Infant mortality affected families In Spanish Nacogdoches 

but radically declined in the Mexican and Anglo years. As a result 

of these factors, nuclear families grew In size over the eighty-

year period. 

In addition to the nuclear families, some local families ex

panded by sharing their dwelling with relatives, unfortunates, 

recent arrivals to the community, servants, and slaves. But in 

the case of slavery, some slaves lived in nuclear or extended 

families of their own. Yet the extended family remained a general 
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exception, '̂ost homes in Nacogdoches expanded only when a married 

couple shared their home with the children born to them. 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE BORDERLAND FAMILY AND ITS SHAPING INSTITUTIONS: 

SOCIETY AND POLITICS 

The web of relationships which regulated the social and political 

behavior of East Texans during the yeaurs 1779 to I86I began on the 

family level, continued to neighbors and friends, who composed the 

community, and ended with the policies dictated by local, state, and 

national government. Because of the sparsity of population and the 

isolated location of Nacogdoches, especially during the formative 

years, the home served most area children as a church, a school, and 

a place for work and leisure. Lessons in society and politics took 

place within the home daily. As children grew into adults, so too 

did the comnninity of Nacogdoches develop into a town during the first 

eight decades. This gradual metamorphosis affected social matters 

such as religion, education, entertainment, and politics. Religion 

changed from Roman Catholic dominance which dictated family spiritual 

values to a proliferation of protestant sects which exercised con

siderably less control. Education slowly emerged from exclusive 

home-instruction to formal classroom training. Entertainment, sup

plied chiefly through the individual family in the early years, 

broadened into regularly scheduled community activities. Political 

participation changed from an autocratic structure in the Spanish 

period to a broad franchise which granted power to an oligarchy of 

elite families by the Mexican and Anglo years. In spite of these many 

changes, Nacogdoches remained a bordertown, first to New Spain and 

199 
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finally to the United States, Throughout these years, the family, 

interacting with other community families and governing officials, 

continued to sculpt the social and political institutions which 

characterized the behavior of East Texans, 

Throughout the first eighty years, some Nacogdoches families 

concerned themselves with nurturing spiritual growth. The strong 

arm of the Roman Catholic church greatly affected the lives of 

families living In Y'barbo's colony throughout the Spanish period. 

Upon arriving in Nacogdoches In 1779, Don Antonio Gil Y'barbo and 

the resident priest. Father Francisco de la Garza, gave equal at

tention to the spiritual well-being and the physical welfare of the 

settlers. In 1787 Father Garza recalled that Don Antonio and his 

family attended church every day, and that Y'barbo demanded that all 

families observe mass on festive days. ' Moreover, Y'barbo requested 
o 

that the Adaesanos repeat their rosaries regularly. Vĵhen he pub

lished his criminal code four years after arriving in the region, 

Y'barbo prescribed harsh punishment for those who blasphemed the 
3 

Trinity or profaned the relics of the Church, 

Throughout the Spanish years, church and civil law were in

separable. The promulgation of laws regulating the behavior of 

local families always occurred at church after mass, implying that 
4 

virtually everyone attended. The church enforced requirements for 

^Frair Josef Francisco Mariano de la Garza to Crlstoval Illario 
de Cordova, November 14, 1787, B.A., translated in B.C., II, 215. 

^Ibid. 

3 
"A Criminal Code, 1783," B.A., translated in B.C., XLV, 33-34. 

^Ibid. 
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the observation of the sacraments, especially In matters concerning 

marriage, birth, and death. Local families sought godparents and 

baptism for their Infants and saw that older children received con

firmation. Also, foreigners in Spanish Nacogdoches testified 

before local authorities that all the members of their families 

received baptism; and secret inquiries into the conduct of foreigners 

always mentioned the degree of their reverence to the Church, 

Occasionally matters concerning the Inquisition reached this 

borderland town. In 1800 officials in Mexico attempted to create 

the title of ••Interim Commissioner of the Holy Office" for the 

Nacogdoches priest. Father Jose F, Moreno, Their efforts evidently 

failed, because the civil authorities continued to control matters 

pertinent to the Inquisition. For example, the local commandant, 

Jose Joaquin Ugarte, informed Govemor J, A, Elquezabal In February 

1804 that no families owned copies of Rousseau's Social Contract or 

g 
copies of La Bororguia; Victim, of the Inquisition. Normally a 

priest associated with the Inquisition filed such reports. 

Dionisio Valle to Juan 3, Elguezabal, May 5, 1805, 3.A., 
translated in B.C., V (Supplement), 16. 

Antonio Gil Y'barbo to C?]. -̂ ay 14, 1792, B.A., translated in 
B.C., Ill (Supplement), 12; Jose Luis de la Bega to Amos Hubbard, 
January 1, 1807, B.A., translated in B.C., V (Supplement), 380. 

7 ^ / 
"Nacogdoches en la Prova de Texas. Ano de 1800. Pretension 

qe hace para comisario Fr. Jose Franco Moreno, ministro de la mision 
en dho. Pueblo," (Archivo General de la Nacion, Mexico City), In-
qulslcldn, Vol. 1398, Expedente 25, 1-11, supplied the author by 
Professor Dewitt Chandler, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 

Q 

Jose Joaquin Ugarte to Governor J. B, Elguê ẑabal, February 4, 
1304, B.A., translated in B.C., IV (Supplement), 256. 
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The visit of Don Prlmo Fellclano Marin de Porras, Bishop of 

Nuevo Reyno de Leon, to Nacogdoches In April 1805, caused great 

excitement among the inhabitants. Traveling from all parts of the 

department, many families gave the illustrious bishop the "best 

9 
possible reception." Many area children received confirmation 

during Porras' visit. This occasion served as a social as well as a 

religious event. 

Most families of Spanish Nacogdoches attended mass, followed 

the commandm.ents of the Roman Church, and took their religion serious

ly. Because defiance of the Church constituted civil disobedience, 

Nacogdochiams dared not defy the orders of the church between 1779 

and 1813, 

During the Mexican years, all Nacogdoches citizens continued 

to pledge fidelity to the teachings of the Roman Church, at least 

formally. When a priest resided in Nacogdoches, local families con

tributed financially to the support of the Faith, and they annually 

participated in the celebration dedicated to the Virgin of Pilar, 

the patron saint of Nacogdoches. Also, in April 1831, the 

a3nintamiento set aside three spe<:ial holidays to celebrate the 

9 
Hackett (ed,), Pichardos Treatise, III, 439; Dionisio Valle to 

Juan B. Elguezabal, March 4, 1805, B.A., translated in B.C., V 
(Supplement), 16. 

"List of those engaged that under their signatures obligate 
themselves for the next ccxnlng year of 1826 to pay in contribution 
. . .," October 13, 1825, N.A., translated in 3.C., XV (Supplement), 
449-450. 
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crowning of Cardinal Muro Cappellari as Gregory XVI.̂ •'' On these 

occasions, citizens attended masses of thanksgiving and other planned 

festivities. The control of families exercised by the Church 

weakened considerably, however, during the Mexican years. The town 

hosted a resident priest for only a few years of this period.^^ In 

the absence of a priest, citizens could not attend mass. Also, the 

Immigration of large numbers of protestant Anglos with their pre

judices against Roman teachings further mitigated the authority of 

the Church. Finally, the expulsion of Colonel Piedras and his 

Mexican soldiers from the area in 1832 left little authority to pre

vent the proliferation of sm.all protestant churches. 

In 1834 Sumner Bacon organized a Cumberland Presbyterian church 

in Mexican Nacogdoches. This small congregation worshipped several 

13 
miles north of town to avoid official interference. Bacon reported 

to the American Bible Society in the sam.e year that only one area 

family in nine possessed a Bible. He requested that the society 

14 
send 500 Bibles for imm.edlate distribution. Besides these efforts. 

Ayimtamiento of Nacogdoches to Most Excellent Senor Govemor 
of the State, August 10, 1831, N.A., translated in B.C., XVII 
(Supplement), 120. 

12 
See Chapter III. 

13 
William Tellis Parmer, Seventy-Five Years in Nacogdoches: A 

History of the First Baptist Church, 1884-1959 (Dallas, 1959), 23-
24, 27, 

^^Ibid, 
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local Congregational Baptists organized several churches in areas 

of the Department of Nacogdoches before 1836.'̂  

By the time Texas won its Independence from Mexico, protestant 

theology predominated among East Texas families, but not all area 

citizens attended church or even pretended interest in religion. 

One Nacogdoches observer stated In 1840 that "Religion is almost 

forgotten by the people and scarcely even talked of." In this 

year, distances between residences and the shortage of ministers 

kept most Nacogdochlans Ignorant of their "sinful" state. However, 

the advent of camp meetings In the 1840's quickened Interest In 

religion. 

Camp m-eetlngs afforded Isolated families the opportunity to 

live communally with their distant neighbors on a short-timie basis 

and It temporarily overcame the shortage of clergymen. After the 

call for a meeting, families traveled long distances across the 

Nacogdoches redlands by horseback or wagon to hear the teachings of 

God and to catch up on politics and gossip. Children usually en

joyed these meetings, since camping in wagons, tents, or lean-tos 

provided extrem.e excitement. Camp meetings also provided young men 

and women the opportunity to socialize and court. Above all else. 

Willie Earl Tindall, "Religion: Recollections & Reckonings," 
in Edward B. Baker (ed.). The Bicentennial Commemorative History of 
Nacogdoches (Lufkin, Texas, 1976), 91-92; Partin, "A History of 
Nacogdoches," 242-243. 

H. D. Palmer to Littleton Fowler, January 26, 1840, Littleton 
Fowler Papers, Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, 
Texas. 
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the evangelical spirit of East Texas allowed emotional release for 

families bored with the routine chores of frontier llfe.^ 

Douglass and Melrose held camp meetings more frequently than 

other area communities. As early as 1342, Sterne commented In his 

diary that the gathering at Douglass "came off gloriously, nine 

poor Sinners, amongst them Mary Dill, professed Religion last night, 

this tells good in favor of Religious advocates when such old Sinners 

13 
as her get Religion." On another occasion, the skeptic Sterne, 

who usually sent his wife and children but rarely attended .meetings 

himself, commented that "all hands in Town gone out to Preaching, 

19 
hope they all got Religion for God Knows they have none—. . . . " 

Most East Texas camp meetings, known as "union meetings," re-

20 
mained nondenominatlonal. A minister preached until exhausted, 

and another took his place. Singing preceded and followed the 

sermons, which em.phasized the sinfulness of man and God's redeeming 

grace. One popular ministerial tactic involved the "midnight cry," 

a hellfire and damnation serm.on delivered at the stroke of m.idnight. 

Sterne noted that Captain Vail, a local lay minister, "has a set of 

21 
midnight crys with him, go to it Dan. . . . " The Reverend Frances 

Wilson, a Methodist circuit rider, mastered the evangelical art of 

the camp-meeting ministry. Wilson commented on one occasion that 

• Hogan, The Texas Republic, 210-211. 

18 
Sterne, Diary, 120. 

^^Ibid., 103. 

Hogan, The Texas Republic, 211; Tindall, "Religion: Re
collections i Reckonings," 97-98. 

21 
Sterne, Diary, 177. 
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after exhorting his brethren to "give the devil onset," that the 

families returned to their shelters, but shortly before daybreak 

"shouts comm.enced in all the tents all over the camp ground, and 

hence on the close of the meeting there was victory on the Lord's 

22 
side." 

The "conversion experience," whether at camp-meeting, at a 

local church, or at home, frequently affected not only the Immediate 

family but neighbors as well. For exam.ple, a Mr. Whitaker, came 

home one evening in 1838 but refused to speak to his family. After 

sending the children to bed, Whitaker Instructed his wife to light a 

candle and then sing and pray with him. The morning following 

Whitaker's conversion the family sent for a local minister, who issued 

a call for a revival to begin Immediately at the l-Jhltaker's home. 

The close of this "awakening" resulted in the "imm.ersion of twenty 

23 
people." 

Nacogdoches blacks, both free and slave, participated in evan

gelical religion. Prior to the Civil War, frontier fervor knew little 

segregation except perhaps In seating arrangements or services in 

well-established churches. Nacogdoches Methodist included in their 

24 
church roster 189 white and 134 "colored" members in 1845. The 

Reverend Wilson remarked that slaves frequented the "seekers" bench 

22 
Reverend Francis A. Wilson, "Autobiography, 1810-1846," :iS., 

Crockett Collection, Stephen F. Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas. 

^"^"Recollections of S. F. Sparks," MS., Special Collections, 
Stephen F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

Phelan, A History of Early Methodism, 255. 
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at camp meetings. On one occasion a young female slave became so 

hysterical, that force was required to remove her from the service. 

Her screams accused the Devil of "taking her to hell." 

The fervor of camp meetings in Nacogdoches helped to establish 

permanent churches. The census of 1860 lists twelve Methodist-

Episcopal South, one Episcopal, six Baptist, five Cumberland Pres

byterian, and one Roman Catholic Church in the area. Yet the com

bined seating capacities of the meetings houses never accommodated 

more than one-fifth of the population, indicating that most families 

either worshiped as a family within their hom.es or with their Im-

26 
mediate neighbors. Undoubtedly, some families continued to give 

little concern to religious matters. Still, sane area families took 

their religion seriously, worshiped regularly and looked after the 

religious instruction of their children. Frequently the economically 

and socially prominant families of Nacogdoches also provided the 

leadership in the local churches, indicating that church attendance 

played a role in establishing the hierarchy of the community. In the 

Anglo period, however, most families probably did not attend church 

regularly, and paid little or no attention to religion in establishing 

social status. Prior to the outbreak of the American Civil War, the 

majority of Nacogdochlans attended camp meetings for their annual 

"dose" of religion. 

25 
Hogan, The Texas Republ ic , 214. 

26 
Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule ^^ 6 

(Social Statistics), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 
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Throughout Nacogdoches' first eighty years, most youths learned 

the mysteries of religion, how to count, and sometimes how to read 

and write solely within the family dwelling. Only a small per-

centage of the total number of children attended a formal school. 

A scarcity of teachers, distances between dwellings, and the need for 

the labor of the young prevented most from obtaining fonnal in

struction in Nacogdoches, In the absence of schools, parents pro

vided their children with a practical education which began in in

fancy and continued until adulthood. Boys learned lessons in 

mathematics by laying off com rows with their fathers, while girls 

learned of weights and measurements by aiding their mothers In 

spinning and cooking. But some citizens demanded more than home-

education for their children. Government officials, religious 

leaders, and some heads of households complained of the lack of 

formal training for Nacogdoches youths. As a result, schools 

periodically appeared and then disappeared In this borderland area 

for many decades. Beginning in the late 1840's, however, formal 

education increased radically to the delight of many area parents. 

Even though Sam Antonio and La Bahia, companion towns to 

Spanish Nacogdoches, experimented with form.al education in the later 

part of the eighteenth century, Nacogdoches remained without a school 

27 

until 1804. In 1803 Nemesio Salcedo, the Commandant-General of 

the Internal Provinces, ordered Govemor Juan A. Elguezabal to 

establish schools in each of the three Texas towns to train the 
27 
Faulk, Last Years of Spanish Texas, 102-104. 
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youth in religious and academic matters, thus insuring good citizens 

28 
among the future generation of New Spain. Salcedo Instructed 

Elguezabal that each community should furnish a teacher with a house 

amd salary. Families who sent their children to school paid the 

29 
teacher two reales monthly per child for instruction. \-ihen 

Salcedo's command reached Nacogdoches, the local commandant informed 

his governor that the task of setting up a school would not be easy. 

Rural citizens lived too far apart from their neighbors, and the 

town alone did not contain enough children to support a school-
on 

master. By April 3, 1804, however, Nacogdoches acquired a school. 

A report submitted on this date informed government officials In 

San Antonio that twenty-eight children presently attended the school, 

31 _ , 

although none of them "have begun to learn to write yet." Further

more, the letter mentioned that the teacher, while not proficient, 

instructed the town's youth in a manner which pleased the local 

32 

commandant and priest, both of whom visited the school weekly. 

The first school remained open at least through the summer of 

1810, though not without difficulty. On Vay 26, 1810 the local 

priest, Mariano Sosa, complained that the only hope for Nacogdoches 

lay in the instruction of the youth. Sosa observed that som.e 

/ 
Nem-isio Salcedo to Governor Juan A. Elguezabal, August 31, 

1803, B.A., quoted in Faulk, Last Years of Spanish Texas, 103. 

29 
Ibid. 

•̂ Ĵose Joaquin Ugarte to Governor J. B. Elguezabal, Novem.ber 1, 
1803, B.A., translated in B.C., IV (Supplement), 235. 

"̂ Ĵose'' Joaquin Ugarte to Governor J. 3, Elguezabal, April 3, 
1804, 3.A., translated in B.C. (Supplement), 284. 

32 
Ibid. 
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parents did not pay the schoolmaster regularly, and occasionally 

withdrew their children from school when the offspring's labor was 

needed at home. When the teacher used physical punishment to correct 

a child's obstreperous behavior some parents would interpret this 

action as challenge to their authority and would remove their off

spring from the school. Sosa asked state officials for permission 

to use strong measures against recalcitrant parents, and asked that 

33 

citizens pay for instruction with land instead of money. A simi

lar letter written by the military comm.ander at Nacogdoches two 

months later continued to plead with high officials to allow him. to 

take measures against citizens who abused the local teacher, Manuel 

Bustaunente. The commandant argued that without government assistance, 

the school might close, and children would again wander through the 
34 

streets aim.lessly with no respect for church or state. Perhaps 

this school continued until the abandonment of Nacogdoches In 1813, 

but revolution in Mexico, beginning as early as 1810, obviously di

verted local, state, and national attention from borderland educa

tion. 

Formal education in the fifteen years of Mexican Nacogdoches 

compared similarly, in many respects, to that practiced in the 

Spanish period. As early as 1825, when only fifty or sixty families 

lived in the region, some parents expressed interest in obtaining 

instruction for their children. On November 29, 1825 James Garner 

33 
Padre Mariano Sosa to the Governor of Texas, May 26, 1810, 

3.A., translated in B.C., VII (Supplement), 174-175. 

34^ / ^ 
Jose Maria Guadlana to Governor Manuel Salced 

3.A., translated in B.C., VII (Supplement), 213-214. 
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signed a one-year teaching contract for his son Thomas Jefferson 

Gamer, then completing his education In the United States. Many 

Anglo citizens signed this agreement, which established an "English 

school." For his services as headmaster, young Garner's contract 

called for him to receive: 

a Sufficient House to Teach in, his 3oard Such as 
Common diet & Lodging—Firewood and fuel for the 
benefit of the School—and one Dollar & fifty Cents 
pr Month for Each Scholar two thirds of which may 
be discharged in Young Cattle. . .the Balance of 
one third in Cash. . . .-̂ ^ 

This school planned to meet for twelve months, five days per week, 

with no provision to discontinue studies during planting or harvest 

months. The curriculum Included "Spelling, Reading, writing, & 

Arithmetlck. . . . " Children of indigent widows received their 
Of. 

education without cos t . No evidence indicates that the school 

ever opened. 

Besides efforts of individual families to create "tuition" 

schools for their offspring, government officials gave attention to 

the establishment of schools to teach Roman Catholic doctrine, pre

serve the Spanish language and culture, and instill respect for civil 

authority. As early as 1327, the Nacogdoches a5njntamiento requested 

assistance in creating a public school from officials in San 

37 
Antonio, The Political Chief of Texas responded to this request 

35 
"Articles of an English School to be taught in this place by 

Thomas Jefferson Garner, Jr.," November 29, 1825, N.A., quoted in 
Allen, "History of Nacogdoches," 97-98. 

Ibid. 

37 
"Articles drawn up by the Nacogdoches Ayuntamlento," October 

30, 1827, N.A., translated in B.C., XI (Supplement), 207. 
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by reminding the town officers that they possessed sole responsibility 

38 for the establishment of a primary school. By June 9, 1328, the 

alcalde reported the availability of a teacher, but at this time the 

school had no place to meet nor funds to support it. Reports in 1829 

39 Indicate that this proposed school never began. 

In 1830 the legislature of Coahuila and Texas passed an act to 

40 provide for the establishment of primary schools. The governor 

informed the local ayuntamlento that a sdiool needed to begin im

mediately, even if a teacher capable only of teaching his students 

4] "to pray, to read, and to write poorly" appeared available. By 

October 1330 Nacogdocliians located such a teacher, Tomas de la Garza 

of Guadalupe Victoria, but they experienced trouble in obtaining 

42 
the necessary funds to proceed. In the spring of 1831 a school 

opened at Nacogdoches, and in June it reported thirty-seven students, 

although sources do not indicate the ethnic background of these 

43 
pupils. By August the student body had grown to fifty. It 

oo 

Ramon Musquiz to Juan I:ora, January 23, 1828, N.A. 
39 / 
Juan Mora to Ramon Musquiz, June 9, 1828, N.A.; "Condition of 

the Department of Coahuila and Texas, Pueblo of Our Lady of the Pilar 
of Nacogdoches, Year of 1829," June 30, 1829, N.A,, translated in 
B.C., XVI (Supplement), 294-295. 

40 * 
Ramon Musquiz t o A)runtaraiento of Nacogdoches, May 13, 1830, 

B.A., t r a n s l a t e d In B.C. , IX (Supplement), 230. 
Ibid. 

^^Vicente Cordova t o P o l i t i c a l Chief, October 12, 1830, B.A., 
t r an s l a t ed in 3 .C . , IX (Supplement) , 238. 

43 
Manuel de los Santos Coy to Political Chief of Bexar, May 10, 

1831, 3.A., translated in B.C., IX (Supplement), 246; Quarterly 
Reports, August 1, June 30, December 31, 1832, N.A,, translated in 
B.C., XVII (Supplement), 98, 1.04, 152. 
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continued in operation at least until 1835, yet the enrollment never 

exceeded fifty students. In December 1833 only fifteen pupils 

attended the local school in spite of government provisions of land 

as endowments for the schools In that same year. 

Anglos in neighboring settlem.ents, apparently unable or un

willing to send their children to the government sponsored schools 

in Nacogdoches, continued their efforts to provide at least some 

primary education for their children. In part, these Anglo families 

may have not permitted their children to attend this school because 

it taught Catholic Church doctrine and because It used the Spanish 

language exclusively. The inhabitants of William's Settlement, 

located twenty miles north of Nacogdoches, employed a teacher, 

45 
erected a small log house, and "commenced" school. Schools of 

this type, however, escaped the scrutiny of Juan N, A.lmonte, who 

visited East Texas in 1835, He found only "three primary schools 

in this department," including "one at Nacogdoches, which is poorly 

equipped; another at San Augustine, and one in Johnsburg 

(Jonesborough)," Almonte stated that Texas needed good public schools 

in order to preserve the Spanish language for "almost nothing but 

46 
English is spoken" in Eastern Texas, 

Following the Independence of Texas, schools proliferated. In 

the late 1830's and early 1840's, "tuition" schools, mostly for 

44 
Quarterly Reports, December 31, 1833, N,A,, translated in B.C., 

XIII (Supplement), 9-10; Gammel, Laws of Texas, II, 333-334. 
45 
"Recollections of S. F, Sparks," MS,, Special Collections, 

Stephen F, Austin State University Library, 17, 
46 
Almonte, "Statistical Report on Texas," 210. 
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Anglo children, began in several parts of the county. Adolphus 

Sterne commented in 1842 that he visited the school where his 

children attended. He recorded the instructor "is an exelent 

Teacher and the Children advance, not rapidly but steadily. . . ." 

By 1844 wealthier Nacogdoches citizens desired even more formal 

education for their children. On November 1, 1844 a public meeting 

in the courthouse drafted a petition to the government requesting a 

48 
charter for a university. In granting this petition, the Congress 

of the Republic of Texas on February 3, 1845 issued a twenty-year 

charter for Nacogdoches University dedicated "to the education of the 

children of persons of all classes without regard to their religious 

belief." To help It grow, the government granted four leagues of 

49 
land to the university. The school opened Its doors In September 

1845 In the Red House, former home and headquarters of Colonel Jose 

de las Piedras. Male students occupied the first floor and females 

occupied the upper story. After meeting In two additional tem

porary locations, the students moved permanently into their Grecian-

styled brick building on Washington Square in 1859. 

The university served area families as both a primary and a 

secondary school. It offered a plethora of courses on four grade 

47 
Sterne, Diary, 111, 

48 
Garland Roark, "Old Nacogdoches University Building," Lone 

Star Gardener. February, 1955; Partin, "A History of Nacogdoches," 
221. 

49 
Gam-mel, Laws of Texas, II, 1174, 1176-1178. 

50 
Blount, "Old Red House," 591; Nacogdoches University Papers, 

Special Collections, Stephen F. Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas. 
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levels. The first class took "Spelling, Reading, and Elementary 

Arithmetic" taught from texts by Webster, McGuffey, and Smith. The 

school offered sophomores and juniors courses in philosophy. United 

States history, geography, moral science, astronomy, physiology, 

chemistry, and logic. Seniors took advanced courses In Latin and 

Greek, classical writers, algebra, geometry, and trigonometry. Op

tional courses included surveying, drawing, and music. 

By 1858 sixty males and forty-three females attended classes at 

52 
Nacogdoches University. Terms of five months each began In August 

and Jamuary, allowing vacations during two months of summer and a 

week at Christmas. Tuition ranged from ten dollars for freshmen to 

twenty dollars for seniors. These educational costs prevented poorer 

families from sending their children to the university. A class 

roster^in 1853 shows that only children of wealthier Anglo families 

53 
attended. Not one student of Spanish surname enrolled. 

Besides the university, many other local schools began in the 

1350's. A school census taiken by Andrew Caddell, the local tax 

accessor-collector for Nacogdoches County in 1354, listed 1,261 free 

children between the ages of six and sixteen attending school In the 

county. Ninety-two students were Mexican, indicating that browns 

"A Catalogue of the Students of Nacogdoches University with 
Terms—Etc.," (Nacogdoches, 1853), Special Collections, Stephen F. 
Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

Ibid. 

^^Ibld. 
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received formal training along with whites. Moreover, the United 

States Census for 1860 listed thirty-five primary schools operating 

In Nacogdoches County In that year. Some of these schools fimc-

tloned on a private tuition basis, but the majority received economic 

support from both the county and the state. By 1860, some schools 

met In well-constructed schoolhouses, such as the Nacogdoches Uni

versity, while others held classes In one-room log structures. Free

masons in Chlreno amd Linn Flat allowed their lodge halls to be used 

as a schoolhouse for local children. Judging by the county school 

census for 1854, and by the number of schools listed In the census 

for 1860, the majority of area youths received at least some formal 

classroom instruction In addition to the lessons they learned at 

home. 

By the end of the eighty yeaur period, education brought about 

desirable results. Although records no longer exist to indicate the 

literacy rates In the Spanish period, It can be assumed that only a 

few local citizens could read or write. During the Mexlcam years, the 

literacy rate began to increase. Judging by marriage certificates 

"1854 School Census of Nacogdoches County," MS., Special 
Collections, Stephen F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, 
Texas. 

^^Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule //6 (Social 
Statistics), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 

^^Ibld.; Scurlock, "Ante-Bellum Nacogdoches," 37. 

Albert S. Ruthven, (ed,), Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of 
Texas. Ancient, Free, and Accepted Masons, 1837-1357 (2 vols., 
Galveston, 1857, 1860), II, 100-101. 
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for the years 1824 through 1836, approximately 40 to 48 percent of 

the adult population could at least sign their name.^^ By 1850, 

23 percent among the total adult population remained Illiterate. A 

disparity existed In literacy between Anglo families and Mexican 

families. In the 1850 census for Nacogdoches, only 21 percent of the 

Anglo adults could neither read nor write; but 41 percent of the 

59 
Mexican adults were listed as Illiterate, Perhaps the census 

enumerator confused In these latter cases the term Illiterate with 

an inability to read amd write English. The proliferation of area 

schools and a quickened parental interest In education for their 

children, further reduced Illiteracy by 1860. In that year only 11 

percent of the total adult population could neither read nor write 

and among Anglo adults the rate declined to 6 percent. The illiteracy 

rate among the Mexican adults increased slightly to 43 percent. It 

is apparent that by 1860 the children from Mexicam homes gained their 

education under more difficult cultural and economic circumstances 

than children from Anglo families. 

53 
This figure was achieved by using the marriage contracts of the 

Mexican period discussed .In Chapter // 4. In eleven contracts, both 
partners used am X for their signatures, in eight contracts, one 
partner signed his/her naune while the spouse used an X, and in eight 
contracts, both partners signed their name. 

59 
See Seventh Census of the United States, 1350, Schedule # 1, 

(Free Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas. This census listed 
298 Anglo and 72 Mexican adults as illiterate out of a total free 
adult population of 1,578, one-ninth of whom were Mexican. 

See Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule # 1, 
(Free Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas. This census listed 
122 Anglo and 118 Mexican adults as illiterate out of a total free 
adult population of 2,490, one-ninth of whom were Mexican. 
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Increasingly through the eighty years under study, mamy East 

Texas parents wanted more tham home-education for their offspring. 

In part, this probably resulted because parents, who had been denied 

a formal education, desired better for their children. Even with 

government assistance, scarcely one out of ten children In the 

Spanish and Mexican periods attended school outside of the home. The 

stability which resulted from the passing of the frontier period of 

Nacogdoches history shortly after the Texas war for Independence 

helped to bring about more formal training for children than before. 

The illiteracy rates declined proportionately to the Increase In 

schools, a principle which some of the families understood as early 

as the founding of Nacogdoches. 

Although more than fifty percent of the family members could 

neither read nor write prior to the 1840's, some Nacogdoches families 

showed an early Interest In reading for Information as well as for 

pleasure. The town contained several newspapers prior to 1861. As 

early as May 1813, Jose Alvarez de Toledo and William Shaler printed 

the bilingual Gaceta de Texas in Nacogdoches. Issued as a political 

tool to help further Mexicam independence, this first newspaper in 

Texas ended with the abandonment of the town in the summer of 1813. 

In 1819 Dr, James Long issued another newspaper in Nacogdoches known 

as the Texas Republican, But this paper ceased publication with 

The only known original of this newspaper is in the William 
Shaler Papers, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. A duplication 
of this original hangs in the Stone Fort Museum, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
Also, see Kathryn Garrett, "The First Newspaper of Texas: Gaceta de 
Texas," Southwestern Historical Quarterly XL, (April, 1937), 200-217 
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62 Long's downfall in October 1819. 

A more permanent newspaper began in 1829 when Milton Slocum 

arrived in Nacogdoches from Natchitoches, Louisiana, with his printing 

equipment. By August, his Mexican Advocate, printed In Spanish and 

English, appeared for the literate townsmen of Nacogdoches.^^ The 

publisher sent two copies of each Issue to San Antonio for scrutiny 

64 by the Political Chief of Texas» It remains unknown how long the 

newspaper continued; however, George W, Smyth recorded that he re

ceived a copy of It in June 1830. The newspaper probably enjoyed 

only a few subscribers since Smyth noted that "news in the country 

is generally conveyed by oral communication." While In Nacogdoches, 

Smyth obtained an old copy of the Nlles Weekly Register, commenting 

that "I feasted my soul upon the luxury.•• 

Besides the Mexican Advocate, another newspaper, the Texean 

& Emigrant's Guide was published in Nacogdoches during the years 

1821 to 1336. D, E, Lawton served as editor of this weekly paper, 

issuing his first copy on November 28, 1335. Although most editorials 

were written in English, indicating the preference of the reading 

62 
Douglas C. McMurtrie, "Pioneer Printing In Texas," South

western Historical Quarterly, XXXV, (January, 1932), 173-193. 
63 y 
Jose Ignaclo Y'barbo to Political Chief, August 4, June 22, 

1329, N.A., translated in B.C., IX (Supplement), 212, 215. 
64 / ^ 
Ramon Musquiz to Alcalde of Nacogdoches, August 20, 1329, 

N.A., translated in B.C., XII (Supplement), 50. 
65 
George W. Smyth to Dr. Lewis Camipbell, June 1, 1830, George 

W. Smyth Papers, Barker Archives, University of Texas Llbrairy, Austin, 
Texas. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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public, some advertisements appeared In Spanish In the paper. The 

Texean & Emigrant's Guide never had a large circulation and ceased 

68 
publication in 1836. The average family In Mexican Nacogdoches 

obviously did not show enough Interest In reading to sustain a local 

paper In these years. 

During the Anglo period, the town contained at least two local

ly printed news sheets: the Nacogdoches Times and the Nacogdoches 

Chronicle. The Times began In 1848 and continued for almost a year 

until the editor left town for the California gold fields. The 

Chronicle lasted longer than the Times, beginning In 1853 and con

tinuing until the outbreak of the American Civil War. Elber Cove, 

the publisher of the newspaper, achieved a circulation of over 500 

by 1860, Indicating that local families read more by this period than 

ever before. Besides these locally printed newspapers, some 

Nacogdochlans read papers printed In other towns. Including the 

weeklies from San Augustine, The Red-Lander and The Redlamd-Herald, 

as well as the Natchitoches Courier. 

Only a few local families owned private books at least until 

the 1340's. The scarcity of books in the Republic of Texas often 

caused early travelers to comment when they encountered private 

68 
Texean & Emigrant's Guide (Nacogdoches), November 23, 1835, 

January 2, 1836. 
69 
Nacogdoches Times, Maurch 24, 1349; Scurlock, "Ante-Bellum 

Nacogdoches," 34-35. 

Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule i> 6 
(Social Statistics), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 
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libraries. William Fairfax Gray mentioned that John Durst possessed 

such a library In 1836, perhaps the largest in all of East Texas. 

Gray stated: "He has a small library, some good books, mostly re

lating to Mexican and Texas history, laws, etc., and nearly all In 

Spanish." By 1850, the census marshal enumerated nine private 

llbraarles In Nacogdoches containing over 100 books. The largest 

72 
holding Included 600 volumes. In the fall of 1853, seven citizens 

organized a lyceum, "a social sphere of intellect, in which the mind 

could be amused as well as improved." This small literary guild 

collected books for Its library, amd by the spring of 1354 it pos-

73 

sessed almost 500 volumes. Probate inventories of the 1850's re

veal that by this decade many families owned some books. These 

private libraries often contained Spanish-English dictionaries,. In

dicating that blllnguallsm remained an asset In ante-bellum 

74 
Nacogdoches. Surprisingly, few probates included a Bible. Although 

mamy local citizens could neither read nor write, Edwin Bush who 

visited Nacogdoches In 1852 found a ready market for his book, The 

Bible Defense of Slavery. By the time of the outbreak of the 

Gray, Virginia to Texas, 99. 

72 
Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, Schedule # 6 

(Social Statistics), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 
73 
Nacogdoches Chronicle, August 23, 1353, March 14, 1854; Partin, 

••A History of Nacogdoches," 237. 
74 
••Estate of William Arnold," "Estate of Robert F. Millard," 

Probate Cases, Book A., 74-75, 61; Account Book, James Harper Starr 
Papers, Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas. 

Bush, ••Journal of Edwin Bush,^' 34. 
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American Civil War, Nacogdoches families read more than ever before. 

In the decade of the 1850's, the education of the Nacogdoches youth, 

whether at home or within the schoolhouse began to leave Its mark 

upon the citizenry of this East Texas town. 

Faunlly life In East Texas from 1779 to 1861 required strenuous 

labor to insure survival and success. Daily tasks alone, however, 

bred drudgery and boredom. To escape monotony, Nacogdochlans en

gaged In a variety of recreational activities. In areas near the 

family dwelling, youngsters played an assortment of childhood games. 

In addition, local families set aside special times for outings. 

Fishing, hunting, berryplcklng, or hiking to a favorite spot pro

vided entertainment for all family members. Besides these home-

based amusements, household members occasionally engaged in communal 

activities. 

During the Spamish period, organized religion helped to break 

the routine of frontier life. Special religious holidays, such as 

the annual celebration to the Virgin of Pilar, meant fun for every

one. This occasion Involved "Bull fights, feets of Horsemanship, 

76 
and many other Demonstrations of joy" in colonial Nacogdoches. 

Not all types of local amusements pleased Spanish civil author

ity. As previously noted, som.e family members in early Nacogdoches 

drank inordinately.'^^ Excessive gambling, especially with cards, 

worried officials. One critic accused Y'barbo of encouraging this 

Sterne, Diary, 65. 

See Chapter # III. 
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degenerative amusement by selling playing cards cheaply ••because 

of the utility which results to him from the fines of six pesos 

from each Individual when he learns that they play more than may be 

78 
permitted to enjoy their leisure." 

After the resettlement of the town in the early 1820's, social 

entertainment became more commonplace. As In the past, religious 

holidays continued to supply some social Intercourse for the local 

families. Dancing became the most popular pastime during the 

Mexican years, especially for adults. Segregation between whites 

and browns generally characterized public dances during the late 

Mexican years, although free blacks amd Anglo men sometimes attended 

the Mexican dances. 

As early as 1822, a traveler In Nacogdoches noted that the 

Spaniards "do nothing all week & on Sunday Evening will make what 

they call a vandango Cslc} & will play the violin and Dance the whole 

night. , , ,'̂ ^̂  Tax lists for the late 1820's and early 1830's in

dicate that local "balls" contributed to the town coffers through a 

tax levied by the ayuntamlento according to these tax rolls. By 

80 
1834 public dances occurred at least monthly, William Fairfax Gray 

regretfully complained in 1835 of missing a local "Mexican" dance. 

7ft 

"Expediente Advanced on Account of the Captain Don Antonio 
Gil Y'barbo Demanding the Accusations Pronounced Against his Conduct 
....," Year of 1795, Number 90, B.A., translated in B.C., Ill 
(Supplement), 246. 

^^James Whiteside to ?, April 22, 1822, James Whiteside Papers, 
Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas. 

^^"Taxes Paid In Nacogdoches, 1830-1834," N.A., translation in 
B.C., XII, 211-212. 
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He noted that "The Mexicans hold their fandangos at the Monte, or 

81 
gambling house, of Miguel Cortenoz." 

Herman Ehrenberg, who visited the Monte In 1835, witnessed a 

Mexlcam couple entertaining the guests by dancing to the music of 

82 
an old fiddler, "also a descendent of the Montezumas." Ehrenberg 

noted that the vulgar speech and suggestive positions of the dancers 

83 
"filled us with amazement." While the dancing continued, 

Ehrenberg noted that In the next room gamblers fleeced a local 

^ 84 
senorlta at a game of cards. 

Benjamin Lundy noted during the same year that "a ball was 

85 
given to-night by some of the Mexican residents of Nacogdoches." 

William Goyens, a free black, also attended this dance along with 

some Anglo men. Occasionally these "mixed" famdangos led to dis

turbances. One observer noted that Anglo "Redlanders" occasionally 

attended the Mexican balls, demanding to dance with the senoritas. 

86 
When this happened, knife fights often ensued. 

At the same time these Mexican dances took place, local Anglos 

attended balls of their own, usually at Brown's Tavern or at a 

private residence. To exclude undesirables, the Anglos issued 

•̂̂ Gray, Virginia to Texas, 94. 

82 Ehrenberg, Farrten und Schicksale, 19, 

®^Ibid., 20. 

^^Ibld., 20-23. 

ft c 

Lundy, Life, Travels, and Opinions, 116. 

^Suber, My Eighty Years In Texas, 23. 
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Invitations to their dances and refused admittance to those without 

87 
them. Gray, a polished Southerner who attended such a dance at 

Brown's Tavern In 1836, commented that: 

The ball room was shabby and uncomfortable, and the 
entertainment course, but there was better dancing 
and more decorxim than I have often seen at parties 
In Fredericksburg CVlrglnlal. They dlspursed at 
1 o'clock, all sober, and in good humor. The music 
consisted of two violins amd a trlnamgle, tolerably 
well played. It was, on the whole a favorable 
specimen of Texan society.^^ 

The men of Nacogdoches enjoyed more opportunity for organized 

entertainment than their wives amd children. One favorite pastime 

Involved sipping good whiskey while playing billiards at Roeder's 

and Parmalee's general store. The store ledger Indicates that only 

Anglos found a welcome there. Besides the Indoor games, area males 

attended organized horse races and cock fights. The Nacogdoches 

area contained at least two race tracks during the Mexican years, 

Including one at Douglass ând one near the Attoyac River on the 

89 
Camlno Real. Although civil law forbade professional gambling, 

betting on horse races frequently took place. Occasionally an 

. 90 
unpaid debt resulted in a law suit. 

The coarseness of public entertainment, characteristic of a 

frontier town, gradually disappeared as East Texans accepted the 

87 
Sterne, Diary, 98; Nacogdoches Times, July 7, 1849. 

38 
Gray, Virginia to Texas, 94. 

89 
Ledger from the Store of Roeder & Parmalee, passim; "Com

munication from the Department of Nacogdoches to the Ay^mtamlento of 
Liberty," April 14, 1834, N.A., translated In B.C., IX, 234; Parker, 
Trip to the West. 153; Sterne, Diary, 128-171. 

90 
Alcalde to Henry Rueg, January 17, 1828, N.A. 
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traditions of the Southern United States. Throughout the Anglo 

period, traveling shows appeared In Nacogdoches. Circuses, dramatic 

plays, ventriloquists, and magicians spellbound local audiences.^^ 

Holiday celebrations, picnics, barbecues, and secret and public 

fraternities also helped to alleviate the drudgery of day-to-day 

living for many. Finally, organized religion, especially camp 

meetings, became paramount as a social outlet for the families of 

Nacogdoches prior to the Civil War. 

Excessive drinking began to disappear In Nacogdoches by the late 

1840^3 when area families began to oppose the ill effects that al

cohol had on their community. Even though Adolphus Sterne recorded 

in his diary In 1342 that "everybody In Town (Is) drunk," by 1848 

92 
many East Texas families supported the crusade to abolish liquor. 

By the early 1850's, the entertainment of temperance replaced the 

entertainment of drinking. In the summer of 1851, the local chapter 

of the Sons of Temperance gave a celebration honoring its third an

niversary, which Included a public barbecue and dance. Over 700 

citizens participated In this festivity, Indicating that one free 

93 
county resident out of five attended. Althoiigh local families 

supported the temperance crusade, Sterne resigned membership from 

91 
Minutes of the Corporation of Nacogdoches, Special Collections, 

Stephen F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas; Hogan, 
The Texas Republic. 127; Scurlock, "Ante-Bellum Nacogdoches," 32-33. 

92 
Sterne, Diary, 98. 

93 
Ibid., 239; Olmsted, Journey Through Texas, 28. 
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the Sons because he refused to supply Its officers with names of 

94 
Inebriate friends. 

Dancing continued as the most popular form of amusement for 

area families during the Anglo years. Weddings, special holidays, 

picnics, or the end of a school term provided an excuse for a dance. 

The social elite, such as the Adolphus Sternes, the Thomas Jefferson 

Rusks, the Frost Thorns, amd others restricted their dancing to 

95 
private parties with printed invitations. In a typical comment, 

Sterne confided to his diary: "had a Ball In the evening at C. 

96 
Chevaliers. . .'we all went home in the morning'" Occasionally 

these families held dances for their children. The lesser elite. 

Including rural families, attended dances similar to those of the 

97 
wealthy and some master periodically held dances for their slaves. 

/fter the statehood of Texas, July 4th celebrations took place. 

Families of differing ethnic and economic backgrounds participated 

equally In these public events. A local newspaper commentator noted 

in 1849 that the July 4th celebration In Nacogdoches included "at 

98 
least a thousamd persons. . .one-third were ladies amd children." 

Also, local Mexicans attended "looking on the 'fiesta'. . .smoking 

94 
Sterne, Diary, 212. 

95 
Ibid., passim. 

^^Ibld., 56. 

97 
Ibid., 137; Bush, "Journal of Edwin Bush," n.p.; Minutes of 

the Corporation of Nacogdoches, Special Collections, Stephen F. 
Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

98 
Nacogdoches Times, July 7, 1849. 
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their always lighted, never ending shuck cigars."^^ General Rusk 

gave the address in 1853, followed by a barbecue and no one, whether 

"White, Mexican, or Black," left the table hungry.^^^ Following this 

event, Anglo citizens attended a dance held In the schoolhouse by 

"Invitation" only. Families living In the outlying towns also held 

similar celebrations on July 4th. 

Besides special holidays, some family members joined clubs or 

societies for entertainment. Public organizations Included the Sons 

of Temperamce as well as a local debating society. Members of the 

debate club met monthly, often in the town of Douglass, to hear heated / 

102 
debates on political Issues. Politics also provided local families 

with excitement, because politlclams often supplied food and drink to 

103 

those who listened to their speeches. In addition to public con

cerns, at least three secret fraternal organizations existed In 

Anglo Nacogdoches. The Free Masons established a lodge in Nacogdoches ,,/ 

as early as 1337. By the mid-1850's nearly fifty men belonged to 

the Milaun Lodge Number 2. A membership roster in 1856 indicates that 

only Anglo males participated in this organization. Although Free 

Masons did not exclude members on grounds of economics, rosters of 

Milam Lodge Number 2, prior to 1861, indicate that most of the town's 

99 
Ibid. 

^^^Ibld., 234-235. 

Bush, ••Journal of Edwin Bush," 35-36, 

102 
S t e m e , Diary, 196. 

•'•^^Ibid., 169. 
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social and political leaders also belonged to the masonic order.^^^ 

In addition to the lodge in Nacogdoches, area Free Masons opened 

four other lodges In the county prior to the Civil War.^^^ 

Besides the Masons, two other secret organizations operated In 

ante-bellum Nacogdoches. The Oddfellows organized Rankin Lodge 

Number 18 in 1851 and met at least until 1861.^°^ In 1856, another 

secret organization known as ••East of the Independent Order of Good 

Samaritans and Daughters of Samaria" began In Nacogdoches. The 

Samaritans gave a great deal of their attention to furthering the 

temperance crusade as well as to the social Improvement of Its 

members, 

Politics concerned each Nacogdoches family during the area's 

first eighty years. During the Spanish period, Antonio Gil Y'barbo 

and the military officers who succeeded him governed area families 

autocratically. With the beginning of the Mexican period and con-

tlnulng through the outbreak of the American Civil War, however, 

local free adult heads of families were granted the right to vote. 

Ruthven (ed.). Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Texas, I, 
206-207; Archie P. McDonald, By Early Candlelight: The Story of Old 
Milam (Fort Worth, 1967), 13, 146. 

Ruthven (ed.). Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Texas, I, 
217, et.passim; McDonald, By Early Candlelight, 73. 

^^Sed-Land Herald, (San Augustine, Texas), July 19, 1351; 
Olmsted, Journey Through Texas, 28. 

Minutes of the Nacogdoches Union Lodge, Number 1, East of 
the Independent Order of Good Samarlans and Daughters of Samaria, 
Special Collections, Stephen F. Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas. 
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Records Indicate that most free adult citizens exercised the 

franchlze during these years. In many respects, the families of 

Nacogdoches enjoyed political democracy after 1821. The men whom 

the area families voted Into office, generally represented the 

wealthiest, oldest, and most socially prominent citizens of the 

community. By electing such men, the voters created a political 

oligarchy In hopes of assuring stability and order for their town. 

Although these goals were unachieved during the Mexican period be

cause of the movement for Texas Independence, the blending of po

litical oligarchy and democracy brought desirable results during 

the Anglo years. 

During the Spanish years, the local family exerted little or 

no influence in political concerns. Perhaps its greatest parti

cipation occurred In Nacogdoches In 1773 when the Adaesamos appointed 

108 
their leader, Antonio Gil Y'barbo while journeying to San Antonio. 

After that time, their fate shifted from this early display of 

self-determination to strict obedience to Y'barbo, the Governor, 

the Commandante-Inspector of the Internal Provinces, the Viceroy In 

Mexico, and the King of Spain. Although Y'barbo surely accommodated 

at times the desires of his people, his decisions alone led them 

back to Bucarell and eventually to Nacogdoches. 

^^^Bolton, Texas In the Middle Eighteenth Century, 391; King, 
••Captain Antonio Gil Y'Barbo," 17-19. ~ 
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After arriving In the permanent location, the families 

experienced little direct participation In political matters. As 

Lieutenant-Govemor of Texas, Y'barbo Informed the citizens of laws 

from the Interior, and, at will, established local codes of behavior. 

Shortly after Y'barbo's downfall in 1791, the military leaders who 

replaced him continued to publish edicts which regulated the po-

109 
litleal affairs of the conmiunlty. Throughout the Spanish period, 

the town contained no elected officials. Moreover, the church 

ruled in religious matters as arbitrarily as Y'barbo and the military 

C(»mnamders ruled In political matters. 

Between_-1821 and 1836 the local adult male Inhabitants gained 

political privileges. Granted suffrage by the Mexican government, 

most of the free adult males exercised the privilege by voting for 

the town's alcalde as well as their representatives to the local 

ayuntamlento. This also Included free blacks such as William Goyens. 

No property requlrem.ents and literacy tests prevented a family head 

^ ..4 110 
from voting. 

Election returns from this period provide some Insight into 

local practical politics. As early as 1821, townsmen assembled 

109 

For a list of the commandants of Spamish Nacogdoches, see 
Slngletary, "Local Government In Nacogdoches," MS,, Special Collec
tions, Stephen F. Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

^^^••Llst of the Individuals of the Village of Nacogdoches who 
Received Votes for Regldor," December 16, 1832, N.A., translated In 
B.C., XII (Supplement), 243; •'Voting for the five Individuals of the 
Ayuntamlento," September 8, 1832, N.A., translated in B.C., XVII 
(Supplement), 277-278; "General List of the Citizens who have Come out 
with Votes," N.A., translated in B.C., XI (Supplement), 226. Included 
among the voters in Mexican Nacogdoches was the free black, William 
Goyens. See Prince, ••William Goyens," 21. 
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to elect James Dill, an early resident of the area, as their 

alcalde. Thereafter, each December local males assembled to 

vote for the alcalde of their choice, as well as two, three, or 

112 
sometimes four representatives to serve as the ayuntamlento. 

The election of town officials In December 1331 provides In

sight Into the number of voters In a single election. In this con-

113 

test sevety-seven heads of families cast their ballot. Accord

ing to the local census for 1831, 169 heads of homes resided within 

114 
the district of Nacogdoches. The qualification which prevented 

men under the age of twenty-one from voting denied some younger 

family heads the right to participate. Also, distances between 

dwellings in this borderland area may have prevented others from 

voting in this election. Still, 46 percent of the heads of house

holds voted in this election, indicating that local families 

^^^James Dill to Govemor Antonio Martinez, February 1, 1822, 
N.A.; Barker (ed.), ••Journal of Stephen F. Austin," 289. 

^^^Antonio Roberto Clark to Jose Antonio Saucedo, February 15, 
1824, B.A., translated In B.C., VIII (Supplement), 357; "List of 
the Neighbors of the Town of Nacogdoches who, , ,received votes for 
Regldor," December 12, 1831, N.A,, translated In B,C., XVII 
(Supplement), 139. 

^^^"Llst of the Neighbors of the Town of Nacogdoches who. . . 
received votes for Regldor," December 12, 1831, N.A., translated 
in B.C., XVII (Supplement), 139. 

^̂  See Census for Nacogdoches, 1831. 
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considered politics of great Importance. Similar election returns 

for 1832 confirm this trend.^^^ 

Because area heads of families had a direct voice In the 

selection of their local officials, a profile of the alcaldes 

they selected reveals what the averaige family deemed Important in 

their leaders. Between September 1821 and January 1836, townsmen 

elected fifteen men to serve as their alcalde. Four of these al

caldes evidently pleased the Inhabltamts since they served two 

terms. Thirteen alcaldes lived In Nacogdoches during the Spanish 

period. They fled to safety In Louisiana In 1313 and returned to 

Eastern Texais shortly after Mexican Independence. Ethnically, ten 

118 
of the alcaldes had Mexican surnames amd five had Anglo surnames. 

Also, the holders of this prestigious office generally represented 

the oldest and wealthiest segment of society. Most of these 

••List of the Individuals of the Village of Nacogdoches who 
Received Votes for Regldor," December 10, 1332, N.A., translated In 
B.C., XII (Supplement), 243; ••Voting for the five Individuals of the 
Ayuntamlento,•• September 3, 1832, N.A., translated in B.C., XVII 
(Supplement), 277-278. 

These alcaldes Included James Dill, Juan Seguin, Patricio de 
Torres, Pedro Procella, Luis Procella, Samuel Norris, Joseph Durst, 
Jose Encarnacion Chlreno, Jose Maria Mora, Jose Ignaclo Y'barbo, 
Vicente Cordova, Manuel de los Santos Coy, Vital Flores, Radford 
Berry, and David A. Hoffman. See Slngletary, "Local Government in 
Nacogdoches," MS., Special Collections, Stephen F. Austin State 
University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas. The four to serve two terms 
Included Norrls, Chlreno, Mora, amd Y'barbo. 

^^^Thls statistic was achieved by running a cross-reference 
of these men with Information about them found In Ericson, Nacogdoches: 
Gateway to Texas. 

^^^See Slngletary, "Local Government In Nacogdoches,•' MS., 
Special Collections, Stephen F, Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas. 
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officials farmed as an occupation and owned large amounts of land. 

Six alcaldes possessed slaves. Although differing In age at the 

time of their election, these men entered office at a mean age of 

119 
forty-four. Pedro Procella, the oldest to serve, assumed his 

duties at the age of sixty-three In January 1825. He arrived In 

Nacogdoches with Antonio Gil Y'barbo In 1779, and he died In office 

In June 1825, Radford Berry, the youngest alcalde, was thirty-two 

when he entered office In 1835. He lived in Nacogdoches only four 

^ u. -. ..• 120 years prior to his election. 

By selecting their alcaldes from the older and more established 

families, the voters hoped to preserve both continuity with the 

past and a stability for the future. But the turnover in office, 

caused In part by the annual elections, and the coming of Texas 

Independence, prevented these alcaldes from remaining in power during 

the forthcoming decades. No family of Spanish surname held politi

cal office after 1836. 

The issue of independence for Texas and the immigration of large 

numbers of Anglo families, particularly affected Nacogdoches po

litics. In Nacogdoches a political dichotomy arose after the ex

pulsion of Mexican troops In 1832 which chiefly followed ethnic 

lines. Anglo families usually supported Independence while families 

of Spanish surname favored adherence to the Mexican Constitution 

^^^The slave holders included Durst, Y'barbo, Mora, de los 
Samtos Coy, Flores, and Berry. 

^^°See short biographical sketches of these men In Ericson (ed.), 

Nacogdoches: Gateway to Texas, 14, 156. 
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of 1824. In 1333, when a convention met at San Felipe de 

Austin to discuss the troubled political scene in Mexican Texas, 

the election of five delegates from Nacogdoches caused serious 

problems. An Anglo resident, Thomas Hasting, posted notices around 

town calling for an extra-legal election on March 1, 1833 to choose 

delegates, Jose Ignacio Y'barbo, the elected alcalde, renounced 

these notices twice and eventually called on the local militia to 

prevent the election. Only a few militiamen obeyed his command, and 

Y'barbo informed the Political Chief of his Inability to prevent the 

122 
election. 

A similar event occurred In February 1836 when townsmen sympa

thetic to Independence called for an election of delegates to attend 

a convention at Washlngton-on-the-Brazos. In this contest William 

Falrfauc Gray observed that "This place is much divided on the question 

of adhering to the Mexican Constitution of 1824, or declaring for 

123 
absolute and immediate independence." About this time Nacogdoches 

hosted a company of Kentucky Volunteers in route to San Antonio. 

They complicated the election. The independence faction quickly en

listed these troops to their cause by granting them Immediate Texas 

citizenship. When the local Mexicans protested the troops voting. 

121 
Alcalde of the Municipality of Nacogdoches to Senior Pro

curador of this Corporation, Citizen Antonio Menchaca, June 2, 1835, 
N.A., translated in B.C., XIV (Supplement), 72; Gray, Virginia to 
Texas, 89. 

122 
"Notice to the Public, Thomas Hastings, Sub-Committee of 

Nacogdoches," January 3, 1833, transcript in B.C., XIII, 142; Jose 
Ignacio Y'barbo to the Political Chief of Bexar, March 12, 1333, N.A., 
translated in B.C., XIII, 173; Partin, "A History of Nacogdoches," 179. 

123 
Gray, Virginia to Texas, 89, 
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Colonel Sidney Sherman, the company's officer, "formed his men in 

124 
line for battle," Violence did not follow however, as T, J. 

Walling stated, the area Mexicans 

made a proposition to Colonel Sherman that they would 
be willing to leave It to numbers, and If the whites 
were In the majority, they would consent for them 
to vote in peace, provided they would postpone the 
election until the day following, which they did. 
The Mexicans collected all of their men amd most of 
their women dressed In men's clothes and made a 
great effort to outnumber the Americans, and for a 
time they thought that they had succeeded, amd 
rejoiced greatly by shouting, throwing up hats, etc. 
But the Americans soon convinced them that they were 
mistaken, that they were In the majority. The ^^j. 
Mexicans consented and the troops all voted peaceably, 

William Gray, who also observed this event, recorded In his diary 

126 
that "401 votes had been taiken in two days," At the close of 

this election, the constitutionalist position failed by a slim 

margin perhaps because of Anglo manipulation of vote counting. The 

local Mexican families suffered the greatest loss. By the end of 

the next decade miost Mexican families moved to ethnic enclaves out-

127 
side of the town to escape harrassment by Anglos. 

During the turbulent Mexican years, most of the free Nacogdoches 

males, white as well as brown, participated directly In local 

124 
" S t a t e m e n t of T. J. Walling," transcript In B.C., LXVIII, 132. 

126 
Gray, Virginia to Texas, 91. 

127 
Families of Spanish surname generally moved to the communi

ties of Moral and the Spanish Settlement after 1836. "Town of Moral," 
The Dally Sentinel, (Nacogdoches), September 14, 1928; Haltom, History 
of Nacogdoches County, 66-67, Interview with Carmel Y'barbo of Moral, 
June 5, 1976. At the time of this Interview, Mrs. Y'barbo was 107 
years old and had lived in Moral all of her life as had her parents. 
Also see the pre-Civil War records of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church, 
Nacogdoches, Texas. 
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politics by choosing their representatives. Generally the elected 

officials emerged from families of social and economic prominence, 

indicating that the voters accepted political deference to Insure 

stability In Eaist Texas. The Independence of Texas prevented most 

elected officials of the Mexican period from continuing office 

after 1836. 

In the Anglo period, male heads of households aged twenty-one 

or more continued to enjoy voting privileges. In a list of area 

families prepared by local officials in 1847, 701 heads of homes 

resided in Nacogdoches County. Of these, 616 qualified for voting.^ 

Townsmen prohibited female heads of home and free black adult males 

129 
from voting. But area Mexicans retained their right to vote, 

as Spanish sumamed voters numbered fifty-five of the 616 qualified 

,. ^ . 130 
voter listed. 

Nacogdochlans took their political privileges seriously. 

Judging from Adolphus Sterne's diary, politlcans attracted large 

131 
crowds when visiting Nacogdoches. Moreover, election tallies 

between 1836 and 1861 indicate that those who qualified to vote 

exercised their privileges regularly. For example, in the guverna-

132 
torial election of 1851, the votes cast totaled 595. The census 

128 
The Enumeration of the Inhabitants of Nacogdoches, 1847, 

Special Collections, Stephen F. Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

131 
Sterne, Diary, 163, 229, et. passim. 

132 
Red-Land Herald. (San Augustine, Texas), August 9, 1851. 
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of the previous year listed only 630 heads of home residing in the 

133 
area. Although some families obviously moved Into the county 

between 1850 and 1851, the election returns for 1851 indicate that 

perhaps as many as 90 percent of all qualified voters visited the 

11 134 polls. 

During the years from Texas' admission Into the union to the 

outbreak of the American Civil War, most area citizens voted for the 

candidates of the Democratic Party In national elections. Yet, In 

all of the presidential elections except that in 1856, minority 

135 
parties received votes, indicating some political diversity. In 

the presidential elections of 1848 and 1852, the Democratic candi

dates received over 70 percent of the votes cast. But the Whig 

minorities received 24 percent of the votes In 1843 and 21 percent In 

1852, In the contest of 1860, 65 percent of the area votes went to 

John C. Breckinridge, the Southern Democratic candidate. Neverthe

less, John Bell, of the Constitutional Union Party, received 33 per

cent of the local vote. Generally, these local voting patterns In 

133 
Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, Schedule ^f I 

(Free Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas, 
134 

The figure of 90 percent allows for an increase of forty-
one families Into Nacogdodies between 1850 and 1351, 

135 
In the United States presidential election retinms for 

Nacogdoches for 1848, 24 percent of the vote went to the Whig 
candidate and In 1852, 21 percent. See Burnham, Presidential 
Ballots. 739-790. 
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national politics mirrored the trends for the entire state.^^^ 

Throughout the Mexican and Anglo periods, the free male adults 

of Nacogdoches exercised their democratic right to vote. As pre

viously noted, these local voters generally selected men of wealth 

and social prestige as their governing officials In the Mexican 

period. This policy continued during the two and a half decades 

which followed Texas Independence, By the late 1840's, approxi

mately ten families filled most local, state, and national offices 

from the area. The families of Adolphus Sterne, Thomas J. Rusk, 

John H, Starr, Frost Thorn, Henry W. Raguet, Frederick Voight, 

Robert Irion, C. S. Taylor, and H. H. Edward formed the political 

137 

elite. These families had lived In Nacogdoches for several gener

ations. By 1850 the heads of each family averaged forty-three jrears. 

138 
These men engaged in business or practiced law or medicine. All 

except Raguet were Free Masons and actively participated as officers 

139 
in Milam Lodge Number 2. Moreover, these men and their families 

served as religious leaders In area churches. 

Many of these leading figures had broadly established reputa

tions for political service. Frost Thorn served a term In the 

Ibid. The results for the State of Texas In these presi
dential contests are as follows: Election of 1848-70 percent Democrat 
to 30 percent Whig; Election of 1852-73 percent Democrat to 27 percent 
Whig; Election of 1856-67 percent Democrat to 33 percent Know-Nothing 
(Whig), Election of 1860-76 percent Democrat to 24 percent Constitu
tional Union. 

^^^For short biographical sketches of these men see Ericson (ed.), 
Nacogdoches: Gateway to Texas, passim. 

138TV•J Ibid. 

1 39 

"̂̂  McDonald, By Early Candlelight, passim. 
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Legislature for the State of Coahuila and Texas. Charles Taylor 

signed the Texas Declaration of Independence. Thomas J. Rusk, also 

a slgnator of this document, commanded the Texas forces at San 

Jacinto following the wounding of General Sam Houston, served as 

Secretary of War and as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court for the 

Republic, and represented Texas as one of Its first senators In 

Washington until his death In 1857. Dr. Robert Irion served in 

numerous Congresses of the Republic and as Secretary of State in 

1837. Dr. James H. Starr served as Secretary of the Treasury in 

the Republic. Adolphus Steme served several terms in the Texas 

Congress In both the House of Representatives and In the Senate. 

Intermarriage between these prominent families often took 

place, further insuring status in the social spectrum. For example, 

141 
Robert Irion married Anna Raguet, daughter of Henry Raguet. 

Frost Thorn married Haden Edward's daughter, Susan. After Thorn's 

142 
death In 1852, his nephew, James Thorn married her. Also, children 

frcan these elite families commonly intermarried. 

The oligarchy formed by these controlling families dominated 

the political offices in Nacogdoches throughout the Anglo period. 

This took place with the endorsement of the average citizen. The 

free adult males of this area cast their ballot for these men year 

140 
See Webb and Carroll (eds,). Handbook of Texas, I, II, 

passim; Ericson (ed.), Nacogdoches: Gateway to Texas, passim; 
McDonald, By Early Candlelight, passim. 

•̂ ^̂ Webb and Carroll (eds.). Handbook of Texas, I, 392-893. 

142 
Ibid. , I I , 776; Ericson ( ed . ) , Nacogdoches: Gateway to 

Texas, 154. 
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after year in hopes of maintaining stability, order, and a continuity 

with the past. Oligarchy tempered by democracy proved a successful 

political system for most families In this bordertown between 1836 

and 1861. 

The social amd political behavior which characterized East 

Texans between 1779 and 1861, developed primarily from the Instruc

tions parents gave to their children regarding these matters. Com

munity and regional mores reflected the collective teaching of 

Individual families. In religious concerns, most families in Spanish 

Nacogdoches abided by the canons of the Roman Church. During the 

Mexican years, as protestantism gradually replaced Catholicism, the 

absence of clergymen forced religious instruction to remain within 

the home. By the 1840's camp meetings became Increasingly popular, 

allowing many parents a means to Involve their children in organized 

religion. 

As In the case of religion, m.ost local children learned the 

"three R's" exclusively from other family members until the late 

1340's. In spite of early attempts to provide area children with 

classroom Instructlcai schools did not begin to proliferate until the 

late Anglo period. Even though most area children attended a primary 

school by 1860, lessons gained at home continued to supplement class

room training. 

In the earliest years, most entertainment only came from the 

interaction of Individual family members. Occasionally area resi

dents collectively celebrated religious holidays, but a sparcity of 

population and the distances between farms prevented much social 
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contact between the families. This trend continued during much of 

the Mexican period, although families living In town had opportunities 

to attend public and private dances, or other group activities. As 

Nacogdoches shed Its frontier character during the Anglo period, 

families attended dances, traveling shows, and public picnics, more 

than ever before. 

Although the authoritarian structure through which Spain con

trolled her American empire prevented the local families from parti

cipating In politics, area adult males received the right to vote 

after Mexlcam Independence. From 1821 to 1861 most heads of families 

exercised this right. They generally selected socially prominent 

and wealthy men to rule over them. Thus political democracy and 

oligarchy existed simultaneously during both the Mexican and Anglo 

periods. The political elite maintained power partially through 

intermarriage, but more Importantly because they provided the 

stability which the voters sought. 

The Nacogdoches family played an integral part in shaping the 

social and political behavior of Eastern Texas. In so doing, the 

families also changed a Spanish outpost Into a Southern town. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE BORDERLAND FAMILY AND ITS SHAPING INSTITUTIONS: 

ECONOMICS 

Family economics for most East Texas borderlanders depended 

largely on a family's success In two major areas Including the 

occupation which the family pursued and the acquisition, holding, 

and sitribution of family land. Between 1779 and 1861 most Nacog

doches families engaged In agriculture as a primary means of economic 

support. Because farmers depended upon the assistance of other com

munity members such as merchants, professionals, craftsmen, and 

laborers, some families engaged In these occupations. The choice of 

occupation, as well as the success which a family experienced from 

it, helped to establish the family's economic status within the com

munity. Families who tilled the soil for a living considered the 

ownership of land as fundamental to life. The availability of land 

in Eastern Texas became the single most important factor in a family's 

decision to migrate to this area. For fam.ilies living in Nacogdoches, 

land served as more than just a place to raise crops; ownership of 

large amounts of land defined social and economic status. More im

portantly, land which passed from one generation to the next served 

as a cohesive force in keeping family members together through these 

years. 

During the Spamish period, farming accounted for 83 percent of 

all occupations listed In the censuses. Most Nacogdochlans who 

See Table # VIII in Appendix. 
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farmed lived on small town lots which they tilled as a means of 

existence. Sometimes town farmers purchased or leased additional 

land in the Lanana or Banita Creek bottom, where they raised corn, 

2 

beans, wheat, and sweet potatoes. Because of the geographic Iso

lation of Spanish Nacogdoches, most small-time farming families 

consumed the products of their labor without the chance of selling 
3 

these commodities. 

Besides these small farmers, Nacogdoches supported a few af

fluent agrarians who lived on town lots but also operated ranches 

that ranged in size from one to four leagues. These elite farmers 

planted large acreages and often owned cattle, oxen, sheep, goats, 
4 

and hogs. This planter class owned most of the slaves and employed 

most of the area servants, whom they worked on ranches. These 

farmers ranked highest on the social scale. Obviously, less wealthy 

farmers aspired to join the ranks of the affluent planters. 

Although an economic gulf existed between a family who lived 

upon and cultivated only a town lot and a family who owned many 

leagues of land, society in Spanish Nacogdoches remained mainly 

homogeneous. All farmers lived in relative isolation from markets 

and urban centers. Because Nacogdoches contained only small numbers 

of servants and slaves in these years, all farmers toiled upon the 

2 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1809. 

3 /' / • 
Jose Joaquin Ugarte to Govemor J. B. Elguezabal, August 1, 

1804, B.A., translated in B.C., IV (Supplement), 368. 
4 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1309, 

^Ibid. 
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land as a means of existence. The title of "Don," bestowed upon 

only a select few, made little difference. Since a single family 

could till no more than a relatively small number of acres, the 

vast amounts of land owned by the wealthy farmers remained chiefly 

undeveloped during these years. Furthermore, the abandonment of 

East Texas during the years between 1813 and 1321 prevented, except 

In a few cases, the passing of family lamds to children. Thus, 

during the first thirty-five years a number of factors combined to 

prevent the loss of homogeneity in Spanish Nacogdoches. 

Approximately 5 percent of the community heads of families 

engaged in commerce. In the census of 1799, a representative year, 

Nacogdoches contained four ••merchants" and four "traders to the 

6 

Indians.•• Ethnically, Frenchmen and Anglos dominated this occupa

tion. Area merchants needed to obtain permission from the government 

to do business in Spanish East Texas. These merchants purchased 

their supplies in Natchitoches—four times closer to Nacogdoches than 

San Antonio—despite legal proscriptions against this practice. 

Merchants bartered supplies such as clothing, seed, and tools with 

area families for farm commodities, amimal skins, and livestock. 

Indian Traders engaged In a similar business with the local Indians. 

Between the years 1800 and 1813, William Barr and Samuel Davenport 

owned the most prominent trading house In Nacogdoches, a business 
Q 

which made them wealthy. The merchants of Spanish Nacogdoches, 

Census for Nacogdoches, 1799. 

Jose Joaquin Ugarte to Governor J. B. Elguezabal, August 1, 
1304, B.A., translated in B.C., IV (Supplement), 366-368. 

Q 

Haggard, "House of Barr and Davenport," 66-68. 
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along with the elite ranching families, constituted the economic 

summit of society. For example, the Samiuel Davenports were the 

wealthiest family in Nacogdoches In 1809. This family listed six 

town lots, seventy-seven leagues of land, eight houses, twelve 

9 
slaves, and nearly 1,000 cattle among their possessions. 

Government employees and professionals composed two other 

occupational groups found In Spanish Nacogdoches, although less than 

3 percent of the heads of households practiced either of these oc

cupations. Government employees included the local judge, the 

military commandant, the sindico procurador, and the notary public. 

These men tended to official correspondence, granted land, and en

forced new laws Issued from the Interior of Texas. The professional 

category included the resident priest, a barber, who also served as 

a semi-skilled physician, and a musician. 

Approximately 8.5 percent of the heads of homes practiced a 

craft. In descending numerical order, these craftsmen included: 

carpenters, blacksmiths, tailors, shoemakers, silversmiths, hat

makers; and, in equal numbers, weavers, bakers, and tanners. Be

cause all residents needed shelter, carpenters composed 3 percent of 

the entire labor force. Second in numbers to carpenters were the 

craftsmen who manufactured wearing apparel. They accounted for 

12 
2.6 percent of the area occupations. Undoubtedly, some of the 

9 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1809. 

^°See Table /î  VIII In Appendix. 

^•^Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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Spanish craftsmen employed apprentices, making their craft more 

significant to the community than the census percentages imply. 

The final category of occupations practiced in Spanish Nacog

doches Involved laborers. This group Included hunters, wagoneers, 

and dayworkers. Constituting the bottom of the social order, this 

13 
group accounted for only 1 percent of the area's occupations. 

Perhaps community members needed this occupation less than any other 

because most families did their own work. 

In the Spanish period, citizens changed occupations less fre

quently than In later generations. Only occasionally did a person 

chamge jobs and children often continued the faunlly occupation after 

the death of their parents. 

A vocational profile of families living In Mexican Nacogdoches 

Indicates that they engaged in occupations virtually Identical to 

those of the Spamish period. Eighty-three percent of the heads of 

homes farmed, 4,7 percent owned mercantile establishments, .2 per

cent worked as government employees, 2.2 percent practiced a pro

fession, 9.6 percent engaged in a craft, and .4 percent worked as 

day laborers. 

Only a small number of new occupations appear on the censuses 

of the Mexican years. The merchant category no longer contained 

traders to the Indians, but it included tavern keepers for the first 

time. The government employee group expanded in this period to 

Include two translators who assisted In court proceedings. Besides 

Ibid. 
14 
See Table // IX in Appendix. 
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those listed in the Spanish period, the professional group now 

included: surveyors, school teachers, trained physicians and a 

newspaper editor. Carpenters and those who manufactured wearing 

apparel dominated the craftsmen group numerically. Finally, the 

laboring category deleted hunters but included mechanics.^^ 

As In the past decades, most Nacogdoches families continued to 

work the land during the Mexican years. Affluent farmers remained 

the primary slaveholders of the area, although some small-scale 

farmers, particularly Anglos, owned one or two slaves in this period. 

The wealthier planters maintained their exalted place on the social 

ladder through their slave and land holdings. For the most part, 

citizens who did not farm practiced vocations supportive to the needs 

of local agrarians. 

During the decade preceding the American Civil War, farming 

continued as the principal family occupation. In 1350, approximately 

76 percent of all heads of homes participated in agriculture as their 

principal occupation. This figure increased to 85 percent ten years 

later. A small number of affluent planters and farmers composed 

the economic pinnacle of this large agrarian group. They and their 

families also dominated the area's social and economic hierarchy. 

By using the ownership of twenty or more slaves as a standard to 

determine this affluent category of agrarians, 1.3 percent of the 

entire working force In 1850 and 1,8 percent In 1860 belonged to this 

group. The heads of families in this occupational group owned the 

Ibid. 

1 6 
See Table # X in Appendix, 
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majority of area slaves, remained the wealthiest of local citizens, 

and generally composed the oldest age group in the community, ̂ ^ 

Moreover, these men were exclusively Anglo in ethnic background. 

Many of these farmers owned several thousand acres of land. Most of 

the members of this group migrated from the southern United States 

Into East Texas during the 1820's, 1830's and early 1840's and worked 

diligently In accumulating their holdings. 

The affluent planter class often helped establish their male 

offspring In the family occupation. This was true in three of the 

seven families owning more than twenty slaves in 1850, For example, 

John J. Hayter, the slave holder with the largest number of slaves 

In 1850 and 1860, fathered two sons. By 1860 Hayter gave Samuel, 

his eldest son, land worth $2,500 but no slaves. To his youngest 

son, William, Hayter gave sixteen slaves appraised at $10,860, but 

no land. By so doing, John Hayter not only assisted his sons to 

become affluent farmers, by the nature of his gifts he m̂ ade them 

18 
dependent upon one another as well as himself. ' Another example 

involved Samuel Flournoy who gave to his eldest son Warren five 

19 slaves and approximately 2,000 acres of land. Newel Grain did the 

^ Ibid,; Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, Schedule ^^ 2 
(Slave Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas, 

18 
These gifts, although not recorded in courthouse records were 

discernible by comparing the free inhabitants schedule in the census 
for 1850 with the same for 1360, For a discussion of land used as a 
means of maintaining paternal authority in a New England town see 
Greven, Four Generations, 125-172, 

19 
The transmission of land from father to son can be discerned 

by comparing the free Inhabitants schedule in the census for 1850 
with the same for 1860, 
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same for his eldest son John. The second and third bom male 

children of the Floumoy and Grain families were no longer listed 

on the Nacogdoches County census by 1860, indicating they moved to 

21 

other areas to establish themselves In an occupation. The re

maining four families who owned 20 or more slaves in 1350 no longer 

resided in the county In 1860. 

Farmers owning from zero to nlnetten slaves composed the largest 

single working group in Nacogdodies. In 1850, 63 percent of the 

area heads of households belonged to this group, which Increased to 

22 

71 percent by 1860. Considerably less prestigious than the af

fluent farmers, only 26,5 percent of this group owned slaves in 1850, 

and this decreased to 22.9 percent by 1860. The average realty 

holdings of these farmers amounted to $235 in 1850 and increased to 

$660 ten years later, Indicating that few owned farms of more than 

23 
600 acres. Som.e of these less affluent farmers descended from early 

area residents, but most migrated into the Nacogdoches area in the 

1840's and 1850's. 

In terms of wealth and social prestige, the merchant class oc

cupied a position of prominence directly under the affluent farmer 

during the Anglo years. Citizens who retailed commodities as a 

21 
The pattern of not equally dividing land among children in the 

case of the Flournoy and Grain fam.ily was atypical for miOst families 
in Nacogdoches. It may, however, represent a norm for the families 
of extreme wealth. 

22 
See Tables // X and XI in Appendix. 

23 
Ibid.; This acreage figure is based upon land valued at approx

imately one dollar per acre. See Texas Almanac, 1858, 78. 
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principal occupation accounted for only a small percentage of the 

working heads of households, totaling 2,7 percent in 1850 and 1,6 

percent a decade later. Besides purchasing and selling commodities, 

area merchants frequently owned both land and slaves, indicating 

that they also engaged In part-time farming. Also, some merchants 

may have speculated or traded in land or slaves. 

In ante-bellum Nacogdoches, government employees constituted 

only a small percentage of the working citizens, yet they came Im

mediately under the merchants in terms of wealth. This occupation 

contained only two members in 1850 and five in 1860, Judges, 

sheriffs, court clerks, and bailiffs composed this group. Although 

only ,5 percent of the area workers received their salaries from the 

government In 1860, every government employee owned both real estate 

25 

and personal property. In addition, 20 percent owned slaves. 

Even though the professionals in Anglo Nacogdoches never com

prised more than 6 percent of the population, area citizens depended 

upon their services. Professionals Included doctors, midwives, 

teachers, surveyors, entertainers, lawyers, and ministers. Among 

the forty-two professionals residing in the area on the eve of the 

American Civil War, 81 percent owned land, 36 percent possessed 

slaves, and 93 percent owned personalty which averaged approximately 
26 

$1,000, In doing so, the professionals followed the government 

See Tables // X and XI in Appendix, 

Ibid, 

^See Table // XI in Appendix. 
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employee group on the economic scale. As in the case of merchants, 

some local professionals farmed part-time to supplement their 

27 
income. 

Although area craftsmen increased from a total of seventy-

five to eighty In 1860, they declined from 14,2 percent of the 

2ft 
working group in 1850 to 7.8 percent in 1860. Most Nacogdoches 

craftsmen had recently migrated Into the community and practiced a 

craft temporarily until they could purchase land and begin to farm. 

Only one out of s ix craftsmen l i s ted in the 1850 census continued 

to practice his craft ten years later. By 1860 the majority of 

these families either farmed or had moved out of the county. 

Laborers or hirelings composed the bottom of the social and 

economic hierarchy among free persons In ante-bellum Nacogdoches. 

Of the twenty-six heads of families included in this group In 1860, 

only three owned realty. Their property averaged only $50 in 

value. Because the majority of this group owned no land, they de

pended upon their daily labor to support their families. Monthly 

wages for area farm-laborers totaled approximately $10, Including 

board. Non-agrarian day laborers, such as sawmill hands or craft-

apprentices, received f i f ty cents per day with board and sevety-

flve cents without board. Nacogdoches laborers generally represented 

27 
Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Schedule ,v* 4 

(Products of Agriculture), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 
28 

See Tables # X and XI in Appendix. 
29 

This statistic was discerible by tracing the seventy crafts
men listed on the 1850 census with the census for 1860. 
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youngest members of the community, and they undoubtedly 

:abllshed themselves In other occupations as soon as possible.^^ 

Because of the shortage of labor and the lack of available 

:kets, society had remained generally homogeneous throughout the 

mlsh period. During the decade preceding the American Civil War, 

./ever, society became much more divided along class lines. By 

60 the local economic order was dominated by families such as 

at of John J. Hayter who owned real estate valued at $60,792 and 

rsonal property worth $85,450. The later figure included 140 

aves. At the bottom of the spectrvim, excluding the slave families, 

cod such families as that of Domingo Acosta, who owned no land and 

31 
aimed only $10 worth of personal property. This economic di-

rslty meant that a small group of planter and merchant families 

•ntrolled a disproportionate amount of the real and personal property 

1 the county on the eve of the Civil War and therefore dominated eco-

32 
>mics as they did both society and politics in Nacogdoches. 

30 
See Table ?> XI in Appendix; Eighth Census of the United States, 

160, Schedule rV 5 (Products of Industry), Schedule i'r 6 (Social 
atistics), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 

•̂̂ See Eighth Census of the United States, 1360, Schedule # 1 
'ree Inhabitants), Nacogdoches County, Texas. 

32 
This planter-dominance thesis has created many debates In 

mthern historiography. It was first introduced in Ulrich 3. 
lillips, American Negro Slavery: A Survey of the Supply, Employ-
>nt. Control of Negro Labor as Determined by the Plantation Regime 
êw York, 1913). The most serious challenge to this thesis is found 
I Frank L. Owsley, Plain Folk of the Old South (Baton Rouge, 1950). 
' studying four southern states Owsley and his students concluded 
lat during the 1850's a large middle class of yeoman farmers grew 
Id prospered. These men created a democratic political regime in 
le southern states. Recently Professors Randolph Campbell and 
chard Lowe, in their study entitled Wealth and Power in Antebellum 
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Between 1779 and 1861 the occupational profile for Nacogdoches 

families remained constant. Eight out of ten area heads of house

holds farmed for a living. Some agrarians achieved economic amd 

social prominence by careful management and hard labor. Less af

fluent farmers aspired to own land and other essential resources to 

join the ranks of the wealthy farmers. Faunllles engaging In non-

agrarian occupations represented only a small percentage of the 

area workers. In descending economic and social hierarchy, these 

occupations included merchants, government employees, professionals, 

craftsmen, amd laborers. The families in this borderland area 

worked hard to achieve their economic status within the community. 

Diligence often meant economic success. Conversely, crop failure, 

laziness, poor health,or other adversity meant reduction in Income; 

and. If chronic. It led to family economic ruin. 

The families who engaged In agriculture always considered the 

ownership of land fundamental to life. From 1779 to 1861, the 

borderlands of East Texas included much land and few residents. 

Because of a sparcity of people, the Spanish, Mexican, and Anglo 

governments generously encouraged settlers with liberal policies 

for obtaining land, recognizing that land value Increased pro

portionately with the number of citizens living upon It. As a 

result, most Nacogdoches families acquired their land with relative 

ease. 

Texas, concluded that the Phillip's thesis of planter-cominance 
was prevalent in Texas during the 1350's. This study of Nacogdoches 
in this ten year period substantiates Campbell's and Lowe's con
clusions. 
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In the ear l i e s t years, the Spanish families of Nacogdoches 

obtained land as a direct g i f t from their leader, Don Antonio Gil 

Y'barbo. Y'barbo "ruled over his l i t t l e settlement l ike a feudal 

baron. . .disposing of vast estates at his wlll,"^"^ Each of the 

original heads of homes received some land, either a town lot or a 

vast rural es tate . Favorites of Y'barbo often gained as much as 

four leagues, and his son-in-law, Juan Ignacio Guerrero, received 
34 

eleven leagues. The Y'barbo grants stretched along the Camino 

Real from the Sabine to the Neches River. 

After o f f i c ia l s in San Antonio removed Y'barbo from the town 

in 1792, local of f icers , especially the military commandant, con

tinued to grant tracts of land to citizens in return for either 

cash or goods. One such conveyance occurred on September 13, 1794, 

when Juan Y. Pifermo received four leagues from a town o f f i c ia l , 

Don Jose Cayetano de Zepeda. Zepeda recorded: 

I gave him one league to the north and one league 
to the South and one league to the West and one 
league to the East: and taking said Juan Ygnacio Pifermo 
by the hand, I took him to the aforementioned leagues, 
and as a token of possession, he marked trees, threw 
stones, and pulled weeds, and I granted him the 
corresponding possession In the name of His Majesty, 
whom God protect, , , , 

Surveying land in Spanish Nacogdoches required at least four 

33 
Blaike, Nacogdoches, 6; "The Spanish Town of Nacogdoches," 

George L. Crocket Papers, Special Collections, Stephen F. Austin 
State University Library, Nacogdodies, Texas. 

34 
Ibid.; Census for Nacogdoches, 1809. 

^^"Tltle of Juan Ygnaclo Pifermo," Spanish Archives of the 
General Land Office, Vol. 37, 242, quoted In Thomas Lloyd Miller, 
The Public Lands of Texas, 1519-1970 (Norman, 1971), 9. 
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people—the prospective owner, two witnesses, and a town official. 

This group began surveying at the center of the specified property. 

From this point, the party proceeded north for the required distance 

using a rope or chain as a measuring device. They drove a boundary 

stake or marked a tree. Returning to the center, the process con

tinued as they determined the east, south, and west boundaries.^^ 

The majority of citizens received their grants through an oral 

agreement. From time to time, government officials attempted to 

37 
make East Texans register their titles locally, but few complied. 

Most families continued to possess their land only on the oral 

promise of a local official, a process which in later years caused 

the families much consternation. 

The census in 1809 lists the land holdings of each area family 

and Includes the manner in which they acquired It. Most town resi

dents held only small lots in Nacogdoches. The average family lived 

38 
on a lot measuring approximately 30 varas wide and 50 varas deep. 

The Andres de Acostas represent an average town family. They lived 

in a log palisado house on a lot m.easuring "30 varas front and 53 

39 
varas depth." Andres acquired his land from his father Manuel de 

Acosta who "contracted Q O Informally to said party, which was 

40 
granted to him verbally by Captain Don Antonio Gil Y'barbo. . . . " 

^Sulphen V. Norris, Texas Reports, XLIV, 208-209, 

37 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1809, 

^^Ibid. 

39 
Ibid. 

^^Ibid, 
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Many town residents also owned a plot of land on the outskirts of 

town for farming. For example, the Jose Maria Procela family, who 

lived on their small town lot, also owned a piece of land near 

Banita Creek which measured 70 by 290 varas. Here they raised 

vegetables. The Procela's purchased their land from Juan Antonio 

Medina, a tramsactlon authorized on July 16, 1800 by the town's 

• 41 

Procurador, Don Jose de la Bega. Rural families owned signifi

cantly more land than town residents. The Antonio Arriola family 

represents a typical rural family of Nacogdoches in 1809. They 

lived on their ranch several miles west of the town consisting of 

"one league to the north, another to the east, and to the west, 300 

42 

varas, and to the south three-forths of a league," Antonio In

herited this land from his father who "had It by sale authorized by 
43 

Captain Don Juam Cortes,'• The census for 1309 Indicates that the 

original settlers received their land as a gift from Y'barbo on an 

oral basis. Second generation families either bought land from the 

local military commandant or inherited it from their parents. Not 

one Nacogdoches resident listed in this census possessed a written 

44 

title to his land. 

Many families found serious problems upon their return to 

Nacogdoches following its abandonment between the years 1813 and 

Ibid, 

Ibid, 

^^Ibld, 

44 
Ibid, 
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1820, Former citizens quickly reclaimed the lands which they held 

in East Texas prior to 1813, but newcomers, particularly Anglo 

families migrating from the southern United States, cared little 

about former claims. They frequently built their cabins wherever 

45 

they pleased. Making matters worse, the central Mexican govern

ment established a lamd policy which prohibited individuals from 

purchasing land directly from the government. Instead, lamd specula

tors called empresarios, received large tracts from the government 

on which they attempted to settle newcomers, and hopefully cause 

land values to rise. To heads of families who agreed to engage in 

both farming and ranching, as much as a league of land could be 

acquired from an empresarlo for only 117 pesos, amounting to about 

thirty-eight cents (American currency) per acre. Families moving 

Into Mexican Texas learned they must swear allegiance to the 

Mexican government and the Roman Church to receive the land. 

The first of the Mexican empresarios, ironically an Anglo, 

Stephen F. Austin, received permission to settle families in Mexican 

Texas as early as 1833. Choosing lands along the Brazos and 

Colorado rivers, Austin attracted 297 of the 300 families specified 

in his contract. He succeeded In this in part because land in this 
47 

area remained free of former claims. 

When empresarios such as Joseph Vehlein, David G, Bumet, 

Lorenzo de Zavala, Frost Thorn, and Haden H, Edwards received their 

^^Barker, The Life of Stephen F, Austin, 157, 

^Sillier, The Public Lands of Texas, 22, 

47 Ibid., 16; Barker, The Life of Stephen F, Austin, 115-116. 
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contracts to settle families In the East Texas region, problems 

j« *. , 48 
immediately arose. Unlike the area Included in Austin's contract, 

settlers lived in East Texas as early as the 1720's and after the 

founding of Nacogdoches In 1779, two generations of families staked 

claims to some of these lands. Moreover, several smaller Indian 

tribes also regarded the redlands of East Texas as their permanent 

nomes. 

Shortly after the passage of the Mexican National Colonization 

Law of 1824, two empresarios Frost Thorn and Haden H. Edwards, 

received contracts to settle families In the Nacogdoches district. 

Thorn's contract required that he settle 400 families, and Edward's 

contract specified 300 families. Unable to fulfill his obligations. 

Thorn eventually terminated his grant In 1833. Edwards did not give 

..u • • 1 50 up this easily. 

When Edwards arrived In Nacogdoches in 1825, he immediately 

demanded that all citizens report to him to verify their land grants. 

Although several hundred people lived In this region, only thirty-

two families possessed clear titles by that year. Yet many of the 

families had lived in this area for as much as forty years before 

48 
Miller, The Public Lands of Texas, 18, 

49 
Barker, The Life of Stephen F. Austin, 150. 

Mary Virginia Henderson, "Minor Empresarlo Contracts for the 
Colonization of Texas, 1825-1834," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 
XXXII (July, 1928), 16. 

Index to Original Spanish and Mexican Land Grants, Spanish 
Archives, General Land Office, Austin, Texas. 
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Edwards arrived. Edwards and the settlers failed to find a 

compromise and trouble resulted. Unable to gain government sympathy 

for his dllemjna, Edwards declared East Texas free from Mexican 

control and he hoisted the flag of the Fredonia Republic in 1827. 

This project quickly failed because the local families, fearful of 

52 
loosing their untitled lands, refused to join Edwards. 

From the close of the Fredonian Rebellion In 1327 to 1834, 

large numbers of land-hungry immigrants crossed the Sabine River 

and clalm.ed vast estates. Like other citizens living in the 

Department of Nacogdoches, none received verified titles to their 

53 
properties until 1834. The Mexican authorities, growing fearful 

that the Texas borderlands might eventually become a part of the 

southern United States, passed the law of April 6, 1830, which 

closed Texas to further Anglo immigration. The law angered Anglo 

Texans, and made them fearful of the central government. The 

empresarios helped to undermine this immigration law because in 

October 1830, Lorenzo de Zavala, Joseph Vehlein, and David G. 

Burnet combined their lands and contracted with the Galveston Bay 

and Texas Land Company for its sale. This conglomerate included 

almost three-fourths of the Department of Nacogdoches. 

^^Barker, The Life of Stephen F. Austin, 157-176, 

^^liller. The Public Lands of Texas, 18; Webb and Carroll (eds,). 
Handbook of Texas, I, 663-664. 

^\allace and Vigness (eds.). Documents of Texas History, 64-67. 

^^Webb and Carroll (eds.), Handbook of Texas, I, 663-664; Almonte, 
"Statistical Report," 207; Parker, Trip to the West, 152-153. 
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George A. Nixon, land commissioner for the company, arrived in 

Nacogdoches in September 1834 and Issued titles for 916 leagues by 

December 1835. Hundreds of Nacogdoches families flooded into 

Nixon's office to purchase clear titles to their lands. 

Some questioned whether or not either Nixon or his company 

provided a service for the families of East Texas. Juan N. Almonte 

complained to government officials In 1835 that settlers ought to 

purchase their lands directly from the government to prevent the 

"stock-jobbing" of the Galveston Bay Company. Another traveler, 

Amos Parker, noted that Nixon honestly tried to carry out his 

commission and he never granted more than one league to foreigners 

58 
"but to the Spaniards, a number of leagues are frequently given," 

In February 1836 William F, Gray visited Nixon's office and com

mented that 

deeds to land are merely folded up, labeled and laid 
in numerical order in the pigeonhole of a wooden box, 
in the garret of an old wooden building, perfectly 
combustible,^9 

By the close of the Mexican period, more settlers owned titles 

to their land than in the Spanish years. Families in search of 

land streamed into Eastern Texas because of the liberal land poli

cies of the Mexican government. Many of these families purchased 

56 
Gray, Virginia to Texas, 94; Webb and Carroll (eds,), 

Handbook of Texas, I, 663-664, 

Almonte, "Statistical Report," 207, 

58 
Parker, Trip to the West, 152. 

^^Gray, Virginia to Texas, 94-95. 
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their land from an empresarlo. During this period, also, some 

families Inherited their lamd or purchased It from a private owner 

and a small number of families held title to their lands issued 

during the Spanish years. Even though large numbers of families 

arrived In Nacogdoches from 1820 to 1836, thousands of unclaimed 

acres remained in East Texas, Amos Parker noted that land still 

carried little Intrinsic value. Visiting in Nacogdoches in 1335, 

Parker witnessed the following scene: 

An American had a fine looking dog that a Spamiard 
took a fancy to; he asked the price and was a 
hundred dollars. The Spaniard replied, he had no 
money, but would give him a scrip for four leagues 
of land! The bargain was immediately closed; and 
the land could now be sold for $10,000. Truly, 
the old adage, "dog cheap," ought to be reversed.^1 

By the time of the defeat of Santa Anna, most East Texans remained 

"land poor," 

With the establishment of the Republic of Texas in 1836, the 

government established land policies immediately which attracted 

new immigrants to their territory. The policies also rewarded 

those who previously lived there. The government officials wished 

to Issue land as a reward for men who helped to free Texas from 

Mexico. Finally, because the newly established govemment possessed 

virtually no money, it looked to the vast amount of unappropriated 
CO 

land to pay its debts. Under the Constitutions of 1836, all 

60 Curtis Bishop, Lots of Land (Austin, 1949), 67. 

Parker, Trip to the West, 153. 

62... Mil ler , The Public Lands of Texas, 25-26. 
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heads of homes who lived in Texas on or before March 2, 1836, 

received a first class headright of one league and one labor of 

land. Single males seventeen years of age and older could acquire 

63 
one-third of a league. Other liberal laws created the second, 

third, and fourth-class headrights In subsequent years. An act of 

the Texas Congress approved In December 1837 conferred second-class 

headrlghts of 1,280 acres to heads of homes and 640 acres to single 

men who immigrated to Texas between March 2, 1836 and October 1, 

1837. This law required all recipients to reside In Texas for three 

years, to pay registration and surveying fees, and to assume all 

64 
of the other duties of citizenship.•• Upon entering Nacogdoches In 

1837, William Force wrote to his brother: "Land Is what I came 

after. , .Land I will havel" As an unmarried man. Force received 

640 acres of land and noted that the cost of surveying it aunounted 

to $25. To show the govemment that he wished to reside on his 

property, Force erected a "log hut" and made Improvements of cutting 

66 
down "a dozen trees." 

The Republic of Texas created the third-class headright on 

January 1838 which granted 640 acres to married and 320 acres to 

single men who arrived in Texas between October 1, 1837 and 

63 
Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 892. 

^^Ibid., I, 1414. 

^ William A. Force to Brother, July 10, 1337, William A, 
Force Papers, Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, 
Texas. 

Ibid, 
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January 1, 1840, Similar to the second-class headright, the owners 

agreed to live on the land for three years,^^ A final act Issued In 

1841 created a fourth-class headright and Included the same pro

visions of the previous act. However, the act required those 

entering Texas between January 1, 1840 and January 1, 1842 to cul-

6ft 

tlvate at least ten acres of their headright. 

In addition to establishing the headrlghts, the Congress of 

Texas granted contracts to Individuals to settle families in 

specified areas of the Republic, Also the Republic enacted a law 

In 1837 which granted special unappropriated lands to the veterans 

of the battle of San Jacinto, as well as to those who participated 

in the Bexar, Goliad, or Alamo campaigns. Moreover, the Congress 

also passed a pre-emption act In 1845 which allowed families living 

on vacant public lands to purchase up to 320 acres directly from the 

government within the next three years. All of these land laws, 

with the exception of the empresarlo contracts, benefited families 

of Nacogdoches. 

The generous policies of the Republic of Texas disposed of a 

large portion of the vacant lands in East Texas, To oversee the 

distribution of this land. Congress established Boards of Land 

Gammel, Laws of Texas, II, 35, 

^^Ibid., II, 554, 

^^Mlller, The Public Lands of Texas, 46-50. 

^^Ibid., 34-36, 
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Commissions In each Texas county by late 1837. The Nacogdoches 

County Board began operation In January 1838 with James Harper Starr 

serving as the first president. Adolphus Sterne and William Hart 

72 
assisted him. Local citizens qualifying for headrlghts came before 

the board on a specified date, proved their eligibility, and received 

a land certificate. The applicant then hired a surveyor to locate 

and survey his land out of the unappropriated public domain. Sur

veyors acquired vast holdings of land in East Texas. They often 

received one third to one half of the land surveyed as payment of 

73 
their services. Only the recipients of first-class headrlghts 

got their lands unconditionally at the time of application. The 

Land Commissioners granted all other headrlghts on a conditional 

basis until the applicant fulfilled his residence requirements. 

Between the years 1838 and 1852, the Nacogdoches County Board 

of Land Commissioners Issued 783 first-class grants, 234 second-class 

grants, 666 third-class grants and 137 fourth-class grants. 

Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 1407, II, 112, 

72 
Records of the Nacogdoches Board of Land Commissioners, 1838-

1848, Special Collections, Stephen F, Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas, Also see Carolyn Reeves Ericson (ed.), Nacogdoches 
Headrlghts: A Record of the Disposition of Land in East Texas and 
other parts of that State, 1838-1848 (New Orleans, 1977); John N, 
Cravens, James Harper Starr: Financier of the Republic of Texas 
(Austin, 1950), 28; James Harper Starr Papers, Barker Archives, 
University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas, 

73 
William Force to Brother, July 10, 1837, William Force Papers, 

Barker Archives, University of Texas Library, Austin, Texas; Ericson 
(ed.), Nacogdoches Headrlghts, ix. 

74 
Ericson, Nacogdoches Headrlghts, ix. 

Records of the Nacogdoches Board of Land Commissioners, 1838-
1848, Special Collections, Stephen F, Austin State University Library, 
Nacogdoches, Texas, 
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Although issued in Nacogdoches, the certificates sometimes conveyed 

lands in other counties, because their validity extended to any Texas 

county. 

Acquisition of land did not always guarantee that the owner 

held the land permanently. Failure to pay annual property taxes 

lost some their land. Also, in Nacogdoches land-hungry Anglos, who 

outnumbered Mexican residents by the Republic of Texas period, de

sired choice lands owned by the ethnic minority and they found ways 

to get what they wanted. The worst of these«thnic abuses occurred 

between the years 1839 and 1841. Because the town contained no news

paper in these years, eviction notices appeared in the San Augustine 

newspapers. For example, in October 1339 David Rusk, the sheriff of 

Nacogdoches, announced the sale in the Red-Lander of the properties 

of Jose' Antonio Shuluendo "on which he had not paid county or state 

taxes during the year 1838," on the first Tuesday of November, 1839 

to the highest bidder. Sheriff Rusk received information that 

Shuluedo failed to pay his tax from Archibald Hotchkiss. Colusion 

obviously took place, because Charles Hotchkiss, brother of Archibald, 

purchased this property. Similar examples of such notices in

volving the lands of local Mexicans appeared in the San Augustine 

77 
papers. 

The Red-Lander, (San Augustine, Texas), October ?, 1339; 
November ?, 1839. 

Ibid., August 18, 30, September 16, October 1, 1341. 
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Sterne's diary also confirms this Anglo abuse. When Cleta 

Flores, who owned four leagues of land on the Attoyac River, died in 

the spring of 1841, Steme quickly contracted with the Flores chil

dren to serve as the mediator of this estate. For aiding the children 

in dividing this land, the heirs agreed to give Sterne 504 acres. 

Not satisfied with this contract, Sterne requested and received an 

78 
additional 130 acres for his services when he completed the action. 

By 1850, most families of Spanish surname lived in small enclaves 

and worked small farms in the communities of Moral and Spanish 

79 
Settlement, segregated from the Anglo families. 

During the first eighty years, parents generally divided their 

lands among their offspring equally. In part, this subdivision of 

lands served as a cohesive force in keeping the family members to

gether during the course of two and sometimes three generations. 

The census of 1809 includes many exam.ples of parents sharing their 

lands with their children, especially male offspring and sons-in-

law. For example, prior to 1809, Juan Sanches and his wife Maria 

lived on a town lot, measuring 30 by 100 varas. When their two 

daughters married, Sanches divided a portion of his land into two 

strips measuring 20 by 20 varas for his sons-in-law, Joaquin Montes 

and Juan Belanche, to build their houses upon. In doing this, Juan 

w 80 
and Maria kept their offspring living close to them. 

78 
Sterne, Diary, 44-47, 

"̂ "̂Town of Moral," The Daily Sentinel, (Nacogdoches, Texas), 
September 14, 1928; Interview with Carmel Y'barbo of Moral, June 5, 
1976; Haltom, History of Nacogdoches County, 66-67, 

80 
Census for Nacogdoches, 1809, 
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Sometimes parents did not distribute their family lands with 

their children until the time of both parents' death. The records 

indicate that many men tacitly willed their possessions to their 

wives who in tum divided the land among the children at the time 

of her death. This was true for the Antonio Arriola family who mi

grated with Y'barbo from Los Adaes to Nacogdoches. In 1792 Arriola 

and his wife lived In Nacogdoches with their two sons Antonio and 

Acenclo. When the parents died, the two sons received equal shares 

in the family estate. By 1809 Acencio had also died, but Antonio 

Arriola, Jr., lived with his wife and children on the land which he 

31 
had "inherited from his parents," 

The general pattern of families equally dividing their lands 

between children continued throughout the Anglo years. Most of the 

wills for Nacogdoches for the years 1339 to 1867 indicate that the 

husbands generally kept their lands until their death, at which tim.e 

the land became the sole property of their wives. The wills usually 

specified that the lands would revert to the children when their 

mothers died. Most often male offspring, particularly the oldest 

82 
son, was specified to serve as the executor of the estate. 

By postponing the division of land until the death of both 

parents, Nacogdoches families maintained parental control over 

their children. This may explain why male offspring married during 

^^Ibid, 

82 
See Record of Wills (1839-1867), Nacogdodies County Court

house, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
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the Anglo years at the average age of twenty-seven years for the 

first time. Although some sons, sons-in-law and daughters lived 

with their own nuclear families on their parent's land, the wills 

indicate that they did not gain title to the lands until the death 

83 
of their parents. 

Many exceptions to these general guidelines may be found in 

the records. For example, John H. Durrett, in his will written In 

1844, specified that his "real, personal, and mixed" properties 

were to go to his wife upon his death. However, his will precisely 

instructed his wife how to divide the properties upon her death. 

Durrett wanted his two sons to receive 320 acres each plus "one 

yoaik C3iQ) of oxen, one cow and calf and a bed and bed cloths." 

The third daughter had apparently displeased her father, because 

84 
his will specified that she should receive only "one dollar," 

Another variation in the general pattern of dividing land is 

exemplified in the will of Richard Parmalee. Having only one 

offspring, a daughter, Richard bequeathed "2/3rds of my real, per

sonal, and mixed property to my wife. . .and the rem.aining 1/3 to 

85 
my daughter." 

Parents usually did not provide for step-children on an equal 

basis with natural offspring. For example, James M. Sharp specified 

that his wife should receive his slaves, livestock, house, and 

83-. . J 
Ibid. 

Ibid., Book A., 4-5. 

Ibid., Book A,, 137-138, 
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"farm," and his two sons 1,000 acres each. Sharp's two step-sons, 

86 

however, were to receive only $100 each as their Inheritance. 

Prior to their deaths som.e parents undoubtedly gave portions 

of their land with clear titles to their children. The will of 

Nimrod Doyle specified that his daughter should receive his home 

at the time of his death since he had previously given his two sons 
37 

••land with its title." However, this type of land distribution 

was an exception to the general rule of dividing the land equally 

at the time of the parent's death. 

The process of land division employed by most parents helped to 

keep family members together over a period of several generations. 

It is not uncommon to discover In the censuses several families of 

varying kinship living as immediate neighbors as an extended family 

group as a result of these policies. Moreover, this practice of land 

distribution served to break up the vast estates of land owned by 

families in the Spanish and Mexican periods into small family farms 

by the beginning of the American Civil War. By that time Nacogdoches 

County contained little vacant land which meant that some families 

had to move further west into the interior of Texas to obtain land 

88 
necessary for farming. 

Between 1779 and 1361 a family's economic success in East 

Texas depended upon Its choice and skill in persuing an occupation, 

as well as its ability to obtain and pass land to successive 

86 
Ibid., Book A., 238-239. 

87 
Ibid., Book A,, 8, 

88 
Texas Almanac. 1858, 78, 
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generations. Throughout the decades, Nacogdoches remained a farming 

area with approximately 80 to 85 percent of all heads of households 

engaging In agriculture. Other family heads served these farmers 

as merchants, government employees, professionals, craftsmen, and 

laborers. Society remained somewhat homogeneous in the earliest 

years, in spite of the size of land holdings or other family wealth. 

By the Anglo period family economics became more stratified than in 

previous decades. A small group of wealthy planters and merchants 

dominated much of the land and slave ownership as well as the poli

tics and society of this area. 

Because farmers always assumed they should own the lands they 

tilled, families remained keenly aware of the necessity for ob

taining and retaining land. In the Spanish years, families received 

land through gift or purchase from Antonio Gil Y'barbo and the local 

military commandants who succeeded him. In the Mexican years, 

empresarios sold land to local families, as did the Galveston Bay 

and Texas Land Company. By the Anglo years, the generous land 

policies of the headright system distributed liberal amounts of land 

to those who lived In Texas during the 1830's and 1840's. 

Family ownership of land became increasingly important over 

the decades because it provided them with a means of economic 

identity. Land ownership also served as a means of keeping faunlly 

members together. Most of the original families received their 

lands as gifts, and in turn, parents continued the practice by 

giving their lands to their children. Over the eight decades, most 
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families cultivated relatively small farm plots which many of them 

Inherited from their parents and lived In close proximity to 

direct and distant family kin-connectIons. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSIONS AND COMPARISONS 

The families who chose the pine forests of East Texas as their 

home in the eight decades prior to the Amerlcam Civil War, experienced 

both continuity and change. Some of these changes Included the 

rapid turnover in governments which controlled the region, the ex

pamsion of population from a small number of Adaesanos in 1779 to 

almost ten thousand people by 1860, and the transformation of vast 

amounts of unclaimed wilderness into family farms. Less obvious 

changes, such as the styles, types, and sizes of family dwellings 

and furnishings within each home, also took place. Dress and diet 

experienced considerable metamorphosis. Quiet changes occurred In 

the form of marriage, the number of children per family, and the 

ages at which people died. In the midst of this change many aspects 

of family life remained constant. The home continued to serve its 

members as the hub of knowledge and experience. Most inhabitants 

learned about God, community, politics, education, economics, and 

entertainment through a daily interaction with other members of 

their immediate nuclear family. Throughout these turbulent and 

changing years, most fam.ilies provided their members with harmony, 

love, and a sense of belonging. A person living in Nacogdoches 

through all eight decades, would have noted considerable physical 

change in the town. But through the years the home remained the 

center of each citizen's universe, serving its members as a school, 

273 
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a church, a factory, a hospital, a vocational training center, and a 

guarantee of future economic survival. 

Between 1779 and 1861, the typical family dwelling changed from 

a small, windowless, dirt-floored, pallsado house covered with mud 

for Insulation, into a multiple room, painted frame house. Living 

space within the dwelling increased perhaps as much as two or three 

times during these years. Moreover, home furnishings, which began as 

little more than small logs lashed together, changed into handsom.e 

beds, tables, chairs, and wardrobes constructed by the head of family 

or by a local craftsmam. Although some citizens, particularly the 

wealthy, used houses amd furnishings to denote status, most citizens 

lived in unpretentious houses similar to those of their neighbors. 

The kind or size of house In which the family lived had a limited im

pact on family life. This was true particularly because family 

members spent large amounts of time on the porch or in the yard as a 

result of the relatively mild climate. The out-of-doors helped to 

prevent family disharmony which could have resulted from cramped 

quarters. As styles and types of houses changed, the dwellings 

generally grew in size to accommodate the increase in family size. 

Had the Nacogdoches families lived in a colder climate, as did the 

seventeenth century Plymouth families studied by John Demos, un

doubtedly stricter oral or tacit codes regulating the daily behavior 

of family members would have been required as they were in New 

England. 

Demos, A Little Commonwealth. 49-51. 
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As in the case of houses and furnishings, the diet and types amd 

styles of dress changed over the course of eight decades. During the 

first forty-five years, edible commodities resulted from hunting and 

small gardens. Com and meat remained the chief food. Beginning 

in the late 1820's, however, local stores imported various foodstuffs 

from Natchitoches, Louisiama, adding variation to diet. Also, 

families began to produce wider varieties of garden vegetables, which 

added further balance and nutrition to dally meals. This healthier 

diet probably contributed to the decline in infant mortality rates 

and the gradual increase in longevity rates during the later years. 

The apparel worn by local citizens underwent considerable change 

during the eighty years. The mild climate of East Texas did not 

require inordlnant amounts of clothing, but many other factors con

tributed to the varying types and amounts of clothes owned by each 

family. Ethnic background, wealth, source of supply, and time in 

history affected clothing patterns. In the earliest years, families 

had to invest large amounts of time to provide clothing. But with 

the opening of retail stores in Nacogdoches in the 1820's, imported 

fabric and ready-to-wear clothing released many from the looms and 

spinning wheels which formerly provided apparel. The ordinary and 

unimposing dress of the Spanish years gave way to the brightly 

colored and varied attire worn In the 1840's and 1850's. The 

wealtheir often used fine clothing to designate their high standing 

in society. The ease by which families could acquire their clothing 

after the 1830's affected family life by allowing the family members 
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more time for leisure and enjoyment. Throughout the eighty years, 

children generally wore clothing identical to their parents. 

The manner and circumstances by which Nacogdoches couples mar

ried varied considerably from period to period. In the Spanish 

period, the Roman Church controlled all marriages through the canon

ical law known as Tametsl, The absence of priests In the Mexican 

years, however, forced the abandonment of this procedure and brought 

about weddings by contracted bond. During the Anglo period couples 

could achieve legal marriage through religious or civil ceremony. 

Throughout all of these decades, local tradition dictated that 

newlyweds live economically independent and in a separate dwelling 

from other members of their families. To acquire the necessary pos

sessions amd the economic vocation to sustain marriage, m.en generally 

married for the first time between the ages of twenty to twenty-

three in the Spanish period and at the age of twenty-seven between the 

years 1820 to 1860, Females generally married at the age of nineteen 

in the Spanish period and at the age of twenty in the Mexican and 

Anglo years. These ages closely approximate 23.2 years for men and 

20.8 years for women in the United States in 1970, 

The average ages at marriage in Nacogdoches differed slightly 

from family studies of three seventeenth and eighteenth century 

New England towns. John Demos found that men married in Plymouth 

Colony at the average age of twenty-seven and females at twenty in 

Children in colonial Plymouth also tended to wear clothing 
similar to their parents, especially after the age of seven. Prior 
to this age, children of both sexes wore a kind of dress with ribbons 
attached to the back of the shoulders. See Demos, A Little Common
wealth, 140. 
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the 1620's. By the 1690's, however, averages for men declined to 

twenty-five and the average age for women increased to twenty-two,^ 

Kenneth Lockridge found that ages at marriage In Dedham, Massachusetts, 

between the years 1636 and 1736 remained constant at approximately 

twenty-seven years for men and twenty-three years for women.^ Philip 

Greven's study of families of Andover, Massachusetts, Indicates that 

males first married at 26,8 years and females at 19 years among first 

generation families, and ages at marriage among second generation 

men decreased to 26.7 years and females increased to 22.3 years. 

Although the ages at marriage for Nacogdoches couples generally fol

low those of the families In these New England towns, the ages at 

marriage In Spanish Nacogdoches, nevertheless, point to a general 

trend of younger marriage ages In the Latin American culture than 

in the Anglo culture. 

Couples marrying In Nacogdoches generally chose a partner from 

their own ethnic background. The only instance of large numbers of 

exogamlc miairriages in Nacogdoches occurred during the Spanish years, 

but this rarely involved white-black or brown-black couples. During 

the Mexican years, several exogamic marriages involving white-brown 

couples occurred, but only two isolated cases of white-black or 

brown-black marriages were recorded. Only a few white-brown mar

riages occurred during the Anglo years, and no examples were found 

of blacks marrying out of their own ethnic group. 

3 
Demos, A Little Comm.onwealth, 151. 

4 
Lockridge, A New England Town, 66. 

^Greven, Four Generations. 31-37, 92, 103, 200, 203, 229. 
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Once married, Nacogdoches husbands and wives generally shared 

in family decision making. Women enjoyed many privileges. For 

example, throughout the eighty years, women legally owned property 

and practiced many of the Important occupations. During specific 

years, women could sue and be sued in court, could serve as powers 

of attorney, and could buy, own, or sell real estate. Although 

women never enjoyed the right to vote, in many regards females 

enjoyed equal status with men. This may have resulted from the 

extreme dependence of husbands and wives on each other in this 

frontier area. 

Most couples respected their m.arrlage vows and lived faith

fully together until separated by death. Sometimes, however, 

adultry, or sexual or emotional incompatibility dissolved a marriage. 

In the Spanish period, because of strict church and civil law, 

marriages dissolved only by abandonment when one of the two partners 

permanently left the area. Marriage by bond in the Mexican years 

provided a much easier means of divorce or separation. A couple 

merely nullified their contract prior to its sanction by a priest. 

In the Anglo years, few separations or divorces took place. 

Nacogdoches marital practices generally followed patterns 

similar to those found by John Demos in the New England town of 

Plymouth. Demos noted that the wives of Plymouth Colony enjoyed 

more privileges in the New World than in England. Plymouth women 

possessed the right to own property and to engage in legal contracts. 

Demos concluded that most couples lived harmoniously together and 

separation always remained a court prerogative. Yet in Plymouth, 
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divorce and separation seem to have taken place more frequently than 

in East Texas a century and a half later. This may have occurred 

because civil and common law regulated marriage and divorce in 

colonial Massachusetts while Church law controlled these matters in 

Nacogdoches during the formative years. Because canonical law 

proved less flexible than civil law, Nacogdochlans may have been more 

reluctant to admit marital problems than New Englanders. 

In the years between 1779 and 1861, the typical Nacogdoches 

household contained only nuclear members, consisting of a father, 

mother, and their children. This living arrangement helped reinforce 

faunlly ties over the course of eight decades. The average number of 

children in households with offspring varied through the years. In 

the Spanish years, parents had statistically 2,5 children living with 

them at the time of the census enumeration. This namber Increased 

to 3,1 in the Mexican years and reached a high of 3.7 in the Anglo 

years. The quantitative figures may be somewhat distorted because 

they included the recently married with only one or two children as 

well as older couples who had married children living separately. 

It is not uncommon to find nuclear families with six, seven, or even 

eight members In amy census. 

Infant mortality limited family size. During the Spanish 

period, when families contained small numbers of children, perhaps 

as many as every third or fourth child died. This chold death rate 

radically declined to approximately 5.2 percent during the Mexican 

^Demos, A Little Commonwealth, 82-91. Remarriage statistics are 
as follows: Nacogdoches—14^; Plymouth—40^ males, 25% females; An-
dover-32.3^ (first generation), 22.4^ (second), 2 7 . ^ (third). See 
Ibid., (ff\ Grevan, Four Generations, 29, 110-111. 
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years and was further reduced in the Anglo period to approximately 

4,3 percent. As a rule, the numbers of children per family In

creased proportionately to the decline of the infant mortality rate. 

Furthermore, in the typical family, birth Intervals averaged two 

and a half years, but the Interval increased as the mother grew 

older. Generally, women ended their child bearing years by the age 

of thirty-five, although there are many documented exceptions. 

Longevity rates for citizens of Nacogdoches who managed to live 

until their twenty-first year varied slightly in each period. During 

the Spanish years, men survived to an average age of fifty-eight 

years amd women lived to an average of fifty-three years. During the 

Mexican period this average increased to sixty for men and fifty-

five for women. Longevity declined surprisingly during the Anglo 

period to an average age of approximately fifty-five for men and 

fifty for women despite more doctors, better food and a more stable 

environment. Of course, many exceptions to these averages exist in 

the censuses. 

The demographic analyses of families who lived in Plymouth and 

Dedham, Massachusetts, differ slightly from the patterns found for 

Nacogdoches families. A high percentage of Plymouth families, like 

those of East Texas, lived in nuclear households. Based upon a 

census for Bristol In 1689, most of the Plymouth families contained 

four, five, or six members, although Demos states that 36 percent 

were larger than this. Infant mortality generally averaged 10 

percent, and intervals between births averaged two years. Moreover, 

Demos discovered that longevity rates for those surviving to their 
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twenty-first year averaged seventy years for men and sixty-three 

years for women. In several respects the nuclear families of 

Nacogdoches shared similar demographic patterns with those of 

seventeenth-century Plymouth. Undoubtedly adults lived longer in 

New England than in East Texas and birth intervals between children 

were slightly longer in Nacogdoches. Infant mortality, while 

greater during the Spanish period, was lower for the years between 

1820 to 1860 in Nacogdoches than in Plymouth. 

Philip Greven's study of families living in seventeenth and 

eighteenth century Andover presents a more unusual comparison with 

the families of Nacogdoches. Andover families contained consider

ably more children with approximately seven or eight per family, 

even though intervals between births of children In Andover coin

cided with that found In Nacogdoches. Perhaps Andover mothers ended 

their child bearing years at older ages than women in Nacogdoches, 

because infant mortality rates were approximately the sam-e, at leaist 

for the Anglo years in East Texas. The most unusual difference 

between Andover and Nacogdoches, however, was the average death ages 

for adults. This shorter lifespan for Nacogdoches residents possibly 

resulted from differences in climate, diet, shelter or work roles, 

or a combination of these and other factors. Among the first genera

tion families of Andover, Greven concludes that men averaged 71,8 

years and women 70.8 years. These figures steadily declined in the 

eighteenth century to 59.8 years for men and 61.6 years for women 

^Ibid., 62-64, 66, 68, 132. 
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of the fourth generation. Although these latter figures do not 

greatly differ from those for citizens of Nacogdoches, Andover 

women generally outlived men, a characteristic not found In East 

Texas, 

Not all East Texas homes contained only nuclear family members. 

Approximately 20 percent of the area households included extended 

members such as relatives, recent arrivals to the community, in

digents, servants, and slaves. Because family connections outside 

the nuclear members remained strongest with grandparents and grand

children, these relatives shared dwellings with their kin more often 

than any other category of relatives. In isolated cases, however, 

aunts, uncles, nephews, nieces, and siblings contributed to the ex

tension of some area households. Orphanage also led to the expansion 

of a limited number of families. During the Spanish and Mexican 

years, some households contained servants who sold their labor on a 

contracted basis similar to the indentures of colonial New England. 

Civil law protected the rights of both servants and masters in Eastern 

Texas amd at times intervened to correct flagrant abuses. Usually 

only wealthier, and hence more prominent families, contained servamts 

since land was relatively easily obtained in these years. 

Slaves served as a factor in extending some area households in 

Nacogdoches, but not in New England because that area held few 

slaves. Present in East Texas continually from 1779 to 1861, slaves 

grew rapidly in numbers during the Anglo years. In cases where 

Ibid., 71-72, 143-144. 
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slave holders owned only one or two unmarried slaves they sometimes 

shared the same dwellings with their masters. Masters with large 

numbers of chattels often lived with nuclear or extended family 

members of their own. Many examples can be found of two-parent 

slave families in this area. Moreover, slaves enjoyed a number of 

civil privileges during the Spanish and Mexican years, but lost most 

of these by the mid 1330's. 

The social and political behavior which characterized East 

Texans developed prim-arily from the instruction parents gave their 

children regarding these matters. The home served as a training 

ground where area children learned about matters such as religion, 

education, entertainment, and politics. 

In religious matters, the strong arm of the Roman Church de

manded that citizens observe the sacraments regularly and follow 

regularly and follow cannonical law. In many respects civil and 

church law were inseparable in Spanish Nacogdoches, analogous to a 

com.parable situation found in seventeenth-century Puritan New England 

towns. During the Mexican period, as protestantism gradually re

placed Catholicism, religious instruction remained within the home, 

due to a lack of clergymen. By the 1840's, protestant cam.p-meetings 

supplemented parental religious instruction. Furthermore, they 

allowed many parents a means of involving their children in organized 

religion. 

During the first six or seven decades, the home served as the 

only school for most area children. Home education provided in

struction of a practical nature where children learned the skills of 
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everyday living such as farming and housekeeping but religious 

Instruction and some training In the "three R's" undoubtedly also 

took place. Although Nacogdoches periodically contained a formal 

school, it was not until the 1850's that primary schools became 

common. By 1860, most area youths attended a primary school which 

complimented the Instruction which they received dally at home. 

Education In Plymouth Colony was similar in many ways to that 

of Nacogdoches. Demos observed that learning occurred primarily at 

home for most seventeenth-century Plymouth children. Although schools 

began to appear in the 1670's and 1630's. Demos states that Plymouth 

did not have a "firm amd widespread system" of education until well 

into the eighteenth century. Besides home instruction, some New 

England parents placed their children in the home of an area crafts

man to acquire a vocational skill, often specifying that the offspring 

9 
be taught to read and write. This practice never occurred In East 

Texas. 

Dxjring the earliest years, most entertainment came only from 

the interaction of Individual family members. Area residents oc

casionally celebrated special religious holidays collectively, but 

otherwise little organized activity occurred. Although this trend 

continued in the early Mexican period, some families, especially 

those living In town, periodically attended dances and other group 

activities. During the Anglo years, however, public meetings, 

dances, camp meetings, picnics, political rallies, temperance 

^Greven, Four Generations, 25-23, 106-110, 186-138, 192-196. 
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crusades, and traveling shows, as well as fraternal organizations, 

provided local family members with a means of social outlet. 

Politically, Nacogdoches remained authoritarian during the 

Spanish period. The local military commandants allowed little 

family Involvement in politics. From 1821 to 1861, however, adult 

free men could exercise the right to vote. No property qualifica

tions, such as required In many New England towns, restricted this 

franchise in Nacogdoches. Qualified voters freely exercised their 

right to vote In East Texas. The officers they selected to govern 

them generally came from the older, wealthier, and more established 

families from the community. By the 1840's and 1350's an oligarchy 

of approximately ten families filled most local, state, and national 

offices from the area. Thus, political democracy and oligarchy 

existed simultaneously during the Mexican and Anglo years, Randolph 

Campbell and Richard Lowe concluded that this political practice was 

widespread throughout the entire state of Texas In the decade prior 

to the American Civil War, Kenneth Lockridge found that qualified 

voters in colonial Dedham also selected men of wealth and social 

prestige to govern them, especially during the formative years. 

Between 1779 and 1861 approximately 80 to 85 percent of all 

Nacogdoches families engaged in agriculture as a primary means of 

economic support. The small percentage of area heads of homes not 

engaging in agriculture served the area farmers as merchants. 

Campbell and Lowe, Wealth and Power, 107-123. 

^^Lockridge, A New England Town, 37-56, 119-138, 
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government employees, professionals, craftsmen, and laborers. 

Because of the shortage of labor and the lack of available markets, 

the economic status of most local families remained approximately 

equal throughout the Spanish period although a few wealthy land 

holders were always present. By the 1850's, however, family eco

nomics became much more diversified, A small number of families, who 

controlled a disproportionate amount of the real and personal proper

ty of the area, dom.inated the local economic order. Generally, these 

economic elite far.ulies also dominated local society and politics, 

Campbell's and Lowe's study of wealth and power In antebellum Texas 

confirms that this phenomenon generally occurred throughout Texas 

12 
between 1850 and 1860, 

Finally, families remained keenly aware of the necessity for 

obtaining and retaining land throughout the eight decades. Although 

the policies of land sale and distribution differed from period to 

period, a family's land became increasingly important over the decades 

because it served as a factor in keeping family miembers together. 

During these years, parents generally divided their land equally among 

their children, or per capita, usually at the time of the parent's 

deaths. During the course of eight decades, most families cultivated 

relatively small farm plots which m.any of them inherited from their 

parents, creating enclaves of direct and distant kin throughout the 

county. Although land acquisition became more difficult in Nacogdoches 

12 
Caimpbell and Lowe, Wealth and Power, 54-56. 
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as the population increased. New Englanders always experienced more 

difficulty in obtaining it and remained more limited In their holdings. 

In the New England towns of Plymouth, Andover, and Dedham, the 

ownership of land and Its transmission from parent to child also had 

great significance regarding family life. In Plymouth, Demos noted 

that parents frequently gave land to their children as a wedding gift 

1 "̂  
to assist their offspring In becoming self-supportive, Lockridge 

indicated that In Dedham land served as a means of holding family 

members together and reveals that Massachusetts had a law which equal

ly divided land among all children whose parents died Intestate, 

In Andover, however, Greven concluded that a father rarely granted 

clear-title lands to his children until his death, thereby main

taining his paternal authority. Examples of all three of these 

practices could be found in Nacogdoches prior to 1861, but the 

primary means of transfering land from parents to children occurred 

at the death of the parent and featured a per capita distribution. 

Between 1779 and 1861 three nations and two cultures occupied 

the East Texas area, Spamish, Mexican and Anglo families reflected 

differences in both obvious and subtle nuiances of religion, language, 

legal institutions, or educational values. Physical and environ

mental factors changed periodically, but through the decades the 

family remained the central institution of all peoples. It shaped 

their lives, preserved their traditions, guarded their economic 

13 
Demos, A Little Commonwealth, 63-64. 

14 
Lockridge, A New England Town, 71-72. 

Greven, Four Generations, 41-71, 125-174. 
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well-being, and in the end, passed its values from one generation 

to the next. While the winds of chamge rearramged the names of the 

characters, the family unit cemented their civilization and nurtured 

their growth. 
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TABLE VII 

POPULATION PYRAMIDS 

Age Group 
Over 70 

6 1 - 7 0 

MAla 1 
51-60 

41 -50 

31-40 

21-30 

11-20 

Under 11 

r 

Pociale 

l 

J 1 1 L J I ' 
100 80 60 40 20 0 20 40 60 80 100 

SrANlSH PERIOD 

ftge Croup 
Over 70 

Male 

61 -70 

r 
41-50 

31-40 

21-30 

11-20 

Under 11 
1 1 1 L . 1 

1 Fwnal « 

1 
• 

1 1 1 

1 
1 

\..i I.. 
150 120 90 60 30 0 30 60 90 120 150 

MEXICAN I-EIUOO 

Age Group 
Over 70 

61-70 

51-60 

41-50 

31-40 

21-30 

11-20 

Un<l«r 11 

flale rema.le 

J 

J L J 

1000 800 600 400 200 0 200 400 600 900 1000 
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